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The Hew Studsrd Buh Biilding

t; \e Toronto World esesoo-oocws bmidehci
. need near Bloor Street, eleven
room., four On rround of
fering fer <tuKk «ale.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S8 Kle* St. B.

A limited number of choice offices still 
for rent; beet elevator service; beat 
light

H. H. WILLIAMS A CtL, 
88 King St. B.
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Ï0 PROMOTE 
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THE SAME OLD WELLGETTINC READYSir Alan Aylesvjftf)!
Candidate in Summer p o

h

P U0J12 Jt.

Sticks to the Ship
Elaborate Police Preparations 

to Avoid Accidents—Elec
tricity Figures Largely 

in Decorations,

e
s a- \

If Present Parliament Runs 
Its Course, Minister of Jus
tice Will Carry Out Ex
pressed Intention of Retir
ing from Public Life.

Montreal Hears That it Will Be 
Big Corporation, With Capi
tal of at Least Ten Millions 
— Circulation of Present 
Banks Has Reached Its 
Limit,

\
Viï\!

OA*I

C&rtMERO* 2ÎS£
mïï5çaPFô< try -

LONDON, June 3.—The usual dig
nity and stateliness of the British 
capital's public buUdtnge, principal 
parks and streets, are being sacrificed 
to the demands of coronation visitors 
and «sightseer*. The'whole neighbor
hood of parliament, Including the 
yards, of Westminster Abbey and the 
parliament buildings, it covered with 
huge unsightly wooden stands, most 
of the way from Trafalgar Square to 

The chief government

Hi
rNorth York Liberal» woal swap 

horse* ereeelhs the et ream. Sir 
Alae Ayleewerth waste to gelt, bat 
the situation la too critical, with

1 the majority of the party oppOoeO " 
to a aew ewtetde man beta* foisted 
no them by the central orsaalaa- 
rtoa, nag a base reoe I* the local 
orsaatsattea over reciprocity.

Therefore, Sir Alee Ayleaworth 
wee reaomtaateg for the heaoe of 
i-ommoos, with T. C. Reblaelte, 
K.C., of Toronto, as alternative.

f

N
1 ■I i ’2 : ïsiI' «WJ e

7 MONTREAL, June «.—(Special.)—Th« 
report to the effect that the Cox ln« 
tererts would In. the near future pro
mote a new bank with very large re.- 
sources, has revived the discussion over 
the future of the Canadian banks, end 
it Is generally admitted in Montreal 
banking circles that something must 
be done before a very long period. A 
leading banker stated to-day that the 
circulation of the banks doing business 
In the Dominion has reached Its limit, 
with three remedies ahead. First, the 
circulation af a larger quantity of Do
minion notes over the counter, the dis
tribution of gold, the founding of a 
number of big banks, or the Increasing 
of capital of the existing banka

Difficulties present themselves at 
once in most of these alternatives. In 
the first place, the people are not ac
customed to the general use of gold, 
as Is the case in Great Britatn.whlle tf 
tpe banks increase their capital, the 
amount to be earned for dividends will 
have to be proportionately large. The 
alternative of founding new banks Is 
no doubt what will take place, as It is 
conceded In the Canadian business 
world that the legitimate trade of the 
country has Increased In a far greater 
ratio than the resources which "the 
present banks have placed at the dis
position of the business community.

This, therefore, encourges the belief 
t^gt Hon. Geo. A. Qox. President Flunj- 
•rrier of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, E. R. Wood and their powerful 
allies and associate financial corpora
tions, will in [the near future start a 
bank with a capital of at least $10,000.- 
070. It is Stated^ere every day of the 
week that, altho the International hae 
the promise of another ten million# in 
Parle whenever It Is required, there'Is 

Isml'room for another big English bank, 
ether fh Mofitrtal, or In Toronto, and 
that If Senator Cti* ahd his friends., do 
not ste# Ttito the breach, some other 
group will do so sooner or later.

i

I

i,
:

.NEWMARKET. June 8.—(Special.)— 
If-there is a general election this fall 
Sir1-Alan 'Ayleaworth will probably, be 
trie Liberal candidate for North Tork. 
if. parliament runs Its course he will 
carry out his Intention to retire. That 
seems to be the situation in this rid
ing after the nominations IjO-day,when 
the-minister of justice was named as 
candidate with T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
as alternative, 
fairly well filled and there was au 
abundance of enthusiasm, among the 
liberal cohorts. While reciprocity was 
admittedly the great question before 
the country to-la y and, was dlscuseed 
by Mr. Robinette and A. H. Clarke 
of South Essex, references to it were 
incidental to Sir Alan's animadversions 
of- the tactics' of the Conservative 
party to the house of commons.1 The 
government-would not dissolve parlia
ment unicer ihe opposition forced them 
to that extremity. Mr. Borden was 
r.ot sc- much to blame, “it rests upon 
thé ,vild' if-en. some uncontrolled, and 
uncontrollable men who sit about hlip."*

Sir Alan declared himself in favor 
ef applying the gag.

"The government has no intention 
ef'brlt: glhg m an election at the pre
vent time.'' he stated. "That ie not 
giving to' Happen, you rray take It as 
coming from ne, unless the public 
business vf this country Is dtllberate-

the Abbey, 
offices are almost hidden to the same 
unattractive fashion. St. James^ Park- 
near Buckingham Palace, is similarly 
covered,as well as the principal streets, 
thru which the procession wtH pass.

Even the church yards present a 
double row of stands, and the houses 
and clubs on St. James-street, Pi«m- 
dil'ly, are fronted with stands. The 
big Rothschild House, near the en
trance to Hyde Park, is half concealed 
by a wooden structure, and Hyde 
Park Is being transformed into a camp 
for the troop*. The southwestern sec
tion, opposite the fashionable quarter,
le' already filled with tents and- horses- 

A complete cordon of. barriers with 
gates has .been built on all streets 
leading to Che line of parade, so. mat 
the police may prevent' too great 
crowds frOm assembling and encroach
ing on'that territory. Military- con- . 
tlngents from distant colonies hav e. 
begun to arrive. The many uniforme 
and the picturesque costunne of Indian 
potentates are already giving the town 
a festive appearance. ■

An Artistic Spectacle. 
Carpenters and 'deooràtors wtil have 

no holidays these da)-?, since an im
mense amount of work remains un
finished for the coronation. The col- 

'surmounted.' «with wgele and 
-more etfec-

i
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I
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f
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SIB ALAX AYLBSWORTH, . 
Who is again Liberal; candidate In 

North York, but who will retire If 
election is not held this sununer.
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griffins fn- are
tive than decorations at aaiy-prevdoiui 
coronation, and masts with gilt crowns, 
evergreen garlands a*id red caps seen 
in Piccadilly. 6t. . Jamee-street. the
Strand and other thorofares already 
offer promise of an artistic spectacle.
The masts and columns are linkedI to
gether 'by wire cables, with electric 
globes, and will supply a basts, for the 
best scheme of illumination ever e*en
il?N*w Z*àland'’s and other sjchwsys 
-art -nWtytiinlehe*. bat the dUSperte»
*1M be kept back until ^coronation 
week. In Westminster the decorations 
are costing $13,000 a mile, or môre than 
$7 a yard, and will Include ten thous
and lamps In that distance.

Rehearsals of the coronation music

BGMlft FILLS HUMAN EISEBeIS 
w. ! HIT BÏ THIS OECISifll$u«

York Liberal Association, opened the, . | ry. and an offertory anthem by Sir ^ commonwealth's defence policy,
meeting w.th^a reference to the x .Edward Elgar, will be heard. These M that while feeling that it

H^&tH ti£t 2 wMrtpî^d JSh: Ruling of American Custems That ™

FlrntAton8 Ayîelwo%!nsbï>Ulddconttoue Amerlcafi-bom Animals Reim- been sung with orchestral accompanl- miMtai^ service. I hey de8‘^

s imported Musi Pay Duty. . SLw £d”S>S^Sa«é 4
bounce that Sir Alan was inclined to ____________ The master ofthe horse has ordered engure thdr own peace and the pre-
stnend bis declared Intention to retire! _ trials of the royal carriage horses du 8ervRtlon of thelr country, but to de-
and Would assist the Liberal cause! WASHINGTON, June 4.—The cue- ng next week. The firs genera! r_ veiop the longlng for universal peace-
wherever possible. toms court has given a decision which . hearsaT of the principal t It wag not desired that there should xhe Lord's Day Act, as most recent-

T. C. Robinette, who was mentioned prtimises t0 bring customs coHectore j ' ey ” 1 » « Pummies in p!ace be any aggression, or that they shoulAl interpreted, can hardly be said to

of affairs. After the opening remarks 'three words in one section of the. The abbey Is sttil filled with car- , t maintain their ownland regarding the sale of cigars, cigarettes
«he meeting took the form of a love Pa,ne-Aldrich !aw have been construed Penter, and litter M he work re- ^ and to defend their lcJ cream.

'iTheSefir.=taJ resolution5 ftehedtated rnean that any American-born an;- decoration. liberty with the last man and the last A w<irld reporter set. out last evçn-

Klng George on his birthday The mal once taken out of this country, , The knights of the various orders shilling.   ln_ to ^ jU6t what effect Justice
second . congratulated Sir W: frid must pay duty to return. It is he.d have not yet obtained permission to The Sunday Observ erjsays-tne_im decision was having on
Laurier = that the law applies to all animals wear their mantles and enrich the perlai conference or a special confer- Middletons decision was royms or

The third endorsed the principles from pet poodles to draft ho.ses. Here- geghe with brilliant color, but even ence committee ought to ngjJJW the sal s of commodities whleh-render
of -he'■ Cibiral partv and expressed tolore. custom collectors have been al- wlthout this Innovation, the corona- year, as the duties of the dominions pleasure andl add to tlto comfort or tne
eitlsfactfon over Fir" William Mulock lowed to exercise some discretion In tlon pTomises to be more magnificent must extend with Increased recognl-, sweiteri ng citizens and .their lammes.
and Sir Alan Avlesworth, who had ewvrcing this provision. Hereafter than the last one. tlon of their rights. Nevertheless, all j Stepp .ng into a Queen-street 1-e
successively reoriented the riding In they win have no alternative, and the The seCond day's procession, for the good this conference may do is■ cream ;>arlor- the reporter was greeted
the Dominion parliament. following w«l be tome ot its e.fetts: wM6h contingents of oversea troops outwelghed by the dlsaetrous decision. by an Individual washing disbes ana

Approve Reciprocity. An American woman who takes her are now comjng in, X1U be imposing. ln favor of the declaration of London.; enjoyln! a cigar at the same time.
Tie fourth .resolution was: “That ' Pe.t..l'0.;i,11ic. .'üilLLîî'® The Imperial pageant, one and a half a8 bad a diplomatic bargain as a ns-| vh

we. the Liberals of North York, in 
mess .meeting assembled heartily ap
prove of the reciprocity agreement 
r-ow tinder ounsldeiatlon In the house 
of -X mmrns, and believing it to "be in 
the best Interests (if the people, urge 
Its speedy adoption so that the unex
ampled prosperity we now' enjoy and 
which has be»n ushered' In under the 
administration cf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
may he still further enhanced and pto- 
r . ted."’

This was responded to by a stand
ing -vote, and while there were several
in the'audience who declined to vote 
either

AND THE PITCHER THAT WENT TOO OFTEN TO IT1
I

G.T.H. PROMISES TO GIVEDESIHE PEE BUT MUST 
HEME «FENCE

I
^ Imperial Honors
MONTREAL. June 4erjC@P«- 

cial.)—.there Is. a rumor bet* to. . 
effect iNt the next batch 

• erf Imperial Mohcafts *.\ylll contain . 
the names of R. B. Angus, this 
président ot the Batik of Mont
réal. and Rodolphe Forget, 
M.P., président of thé Interna
tional Bank of Canada.

HElEIltiie
ly obstrdctrd rn that it cannot be car
ried en by the men you send to Ot
tawa to do your werk, -, v -

"if Hla Majesty's ’.oy.iJ oppOBition 
wants ?.n election, they car. have it; 
they know licw to get It.

?the sta/otiki
,.*Tt AX-v*
Conditions Th' Niagara Peninsula 

Indicate That There Will. Be 
a Record YlehL

Premier Fisher ef ÀNtrai» Replies 
to W.orkihgBWir’s Léayifrw-Com- 

pulsery Service a Necessity.
T. C. ROBINETTE, K.Ç.,

Nominated as alternative Liber^J 
candidate in North York. DEATH CAME SUDDENLY"Bring on your election If you like, 

end we shan't, turn our tacks to them.
■We use perfectly prepared to meet 

them on this question of reciprocity— 
y.--. and' to beat them." (Loud ap
plause).

|-
ST. CATHARINES. June 4.—(Spe

cial.)—R. Long, of Toronto, represent
ing the Gcand. Trunk freight depart
ment, yesterday" made the taxmalse to 
the' St. Catharines Cold Storage For
warding 6o. that this year fruit ship • 
ped by the compajiy wlB reach Mknlco been in the habit of eating Ms noop-

day meal at the hotel, and when he 
early the following morning and be. went Saturday, he complained of Ill-
delivered in Toronto before 7 o'clock. ; ness and asked to be taken to a room, 
Reports submitted to growers by the ' where a few minutes later he was 
directors showed the company to haye ; found dead.
had a successful year. As a result i Dr. Fisher was called and after ex- 
more huntings tvto .be erected this year ! amination declared death to have been 
so that an Increased trade can be'han- i caused by heart failure. The chief 
died. Fruit crop conditions are such ] coroner was notified and placed the 
as to give promise of a’ record yield, i matter in the hands of Coroner Dr. o. 
Robt. Thompson. F. Blalkle, G. X. i B. Smith, for Investigation. Dr. Smith. 
Walker, J. E. Famall, John Broderick a former physician to Mr. Kirby, d*- 
were eflected directors. The advisory dared that Slie latter had long suf- 
board will consist of F. G. Stewart, W. fered from heart disease, so it 1» 
H. Second, A. Onslow, C. E. Second, doubtful If an Inquest will be held.
W. C. McCalla, W. A. Burgess and O.
A. Robertson..

Robert Thompson was yesterday _ ___ .
elected president </t tho Lincoln Form- i keeper with Wyld, Darling utm, but 
ers* Institute; W. B. Rlttenhouze (Jor- had ,been with the Gordon. Mackay Go. 
dan), vice-president; Jeers Pawling »■ bookkeeper since 1904, and waa 
(Port Dathousle). secretary-treasurer; 'highly «Weded. He belon^d to the 
J. E. Parr.el’, and James Dyer (St. IO-T". His father is Christopher Klr- 
Catharines), auditors- Directors were by, 49 Cowan-ave. 
eiectid as follows: W. Pendergast
(Niagara). W. A. Briggs (Grantham),
W. S. Cuti and Ezra Honsberger 
(Louth), Frank House (Clinton).

Charles Kirby Victim of Attsek ef 
Heart Disease. I(C. A. P. Cable).

LONDON, June 4.—Replying to an 
address presented by a deputation . of 
the Workingmen’s United Empire

Australian 
anent

mm LID WHS ONLY 
PARTLY ON IN TORONTO

i

Charles Kirby, of 48 Leuty-avenue, 
was found dead In bed In a room ln 
the Merchants’ Hotel, 10 Jordan-et, At 
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. He had

X

I

Some Vendors Dispensed IceCream 
and Cigars as Usual, While 

Others Showed Caution. I
1

t
Mr. Kirby, who was 39 years of age, 

leaves a widow an* family of five 
children. He was for lfl years a hook-

1

PATERSON ISN’T GOING__ _____ _____ t’ll you have," he asked, wlth-
duty" on It when sne returns. .Coliecipr miles' “iong,"‘ wl to'the Indian princes tibn^evCT "made“*Tt hTT" mistake to Lout so 4nuch as leaving his work. Then.
’ - .................. v~* V"''' " and the colonial premiers as the cen- -htok lhat iTurier .is losing anything wiping " — v”‘ -------- nrn-

tral figures, and the splendid caval- lnm * ------
Mr. Oliver Will Go West Alone to 

Talk Reciprocity.

OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—Hon. 
William Paterson, who had hi» trunk 
packed for a western trip to offset the 
Borden tour, isn’t going.

The minister of customs was billed 
to go west with Hon. Frank Oliver 
to discuss the duties on biscuits and 
other commodities with the grata 

! growers. Just what happened to these 
" arrangements nobody seems to know, 
but it is announced to-night that the 
team is broken, that Mr. Oliver will . 
go west alone and that Mr. Paterson 
will do his talking in Ontario.

Loed at New Vork has begged the 
treasury department to allow h.m to 
wins at. the iaxv, out lias been adv.s.d 
tr,at the government wild allow no 
winks.

A Niagara Falls hackman will no 
longer be • allowed to drive h1s la.re 
across the gorge to the Canadian side 
of the waterfall, unless he is prepared 
to pay full duty on his horse when he 
comes back, fnere Is no provision by 
whicn lie might put up a bond guaran
teeing his return.

Many Americans who have summer 
, , , homes in Canaua and usually take their

vay for practical purposes. It holse8 and dogs with them, will, be 
"JJ; ’■ nan.rroiuly : pproved. confronted with a duty when they re-

T.ic final scene ir the love feast 
was a lrtudatorj

his hands on hie apron, pro
to mix an ice cream soda, 
a few doors further the re-

Z
by his presence at the conference, ceeded

cade of home and colonial guards, the, Th.«re' 1s plenty of time. He Is a.con-. Going ... . onv

'aGen. NoglXan7 Admiral Togo, who j «" ■apparently having forgot-

8 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Joseph W,ard Druggist Was Canny,
and Gen. Botha at Nuneham on the ■-gon-ir; very sorry, but I really can't 
Whitsuntide holidays. supply you to-night,’’ said a druggist

In repli’ to the reporter’s request for 
a pack ige of cigarettes.

“Why?” queried the reporter.
"You don’t know? Never read the

papers'” retorted the apothecary dis- : 4.—Henry Jobes, machinist’s helper, 427 j
gUr£e<Uk' then w„Bt on to tell ! Fourth-street, murdered his wife early j At Cen8erv,tlve Headquarter. During

Mrs. George GrundreU of^tdende- The had been given thi$ morning. The murder was disco-. - Borden's Western Tour,
nan-ave., and iter son AlTreti, were merchants for breaking the ered by his son. William Jobes, who, ! ----------
HamentistiMT^ into the «towtiph ^nd^'law^and how Justice Middle- j when he went to work In toe morning, I H°TpT^A'cMef 'cone^vatixe whip*
was being driven by her husband and ton ha. 1 refused to quash tne comic- his father had bought a revol-
Auaustus Hartrick of 1667 Dundee, tlon. - ver the previous day. He Immediately
shortiy after 8 o’clock last night The Not 'ar distant the scribe met an- . hurrled home. Entering the house he
party (were touring eastward along other lefusal. This time the druggist wag horrified to eee his mother lying
Queen-st.. between York and Bay-sts., dared not so much as go nwr the case d d the floor ft pool of blood being
and attempted to tun. around and re- In whlfch the forbidden luxuries were
turn westward. Mr. Gnmdell declared stored.
he thought the car was stopping when <. Vigilant Coppers.
he turned. “The cops are watching us like cats temple.

The front glass of the »uto was t0^ay. At eight o’clock this morning j The physicians who examined the 
smashed from the s.de blow of the car, j had a chap in here and we were 1 etated death was instantaneous.. 8tlle® of ea.-end meetings,
which stopped almost as soon a» H nil ] gtandirg cloee to the case there. Sev- The coroner’s Inquest will be held Mon- !
the machine. The injured owe were ! eraI ylner t noticed a head bob back day
taken i”10 » dt’iL^st^Mlchari^ i an4 fcrtit Bt 0,6 “mer of the win-; It' ha, lbeen learned that Jobes at-!

dreesed. The autxD number was 8o05, 
and the car 597.

NEW WESTMINSTER MIN 
MURDERED HIS WIFE {

:
V|

Son Heard His Father Had Bought 
Revolver—Found His Mother 

Lying in Pool of Bieod.SWALLOWED WOOD ALCOHOL I

STREET CAR STRUCK AUTOJoseph McGovern In Critical Condition 
|n Hospital.turn- . ^ „At some places along the border,

Sl'lE I'— IÈMeecS
of Sir Alan not being able to contest Under the court’s puling. ,an American

his team 1 to Western Hospital to the police am- 
; hula nee. He becime conscious before 
: 1 o’clock, and gave Ms name as Joe 
! Cowan.
I Letters were found in his pocket, 
! however, directed to Joseph McGov- 

The picture of a woman whom 
they have seen 

Lansdowne-o/venue was also

tresolution to Sir NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„ June j PERLEY TO PRESIDEMrs. Grundrell and Son Were Cut by 
Splintered Gleee.

I

the election. T. C. Robinette. K.C
should be the Liberal standard oear- Windsor, must pay duty on 
er without r. further convention. John ; before he can return to Detroit.
McCabe. King, seconded tho motion. ! -------------------——-----
which -was received with cheers and 
long spi'lause. Mr. Robinette wes the 
first speaker, rising to move that the
nomination lot made unanimous and I Reported Discovery by Prospectors 
formally tendered to the minister of 
justice. He said It was a signa’ /day |
for North York, and he hoped ItNyould j Two prospectors who came down on found, 
be the Uginning of a long lease of j th# c N. Q traln on Thursday last 
Dower 3 nd îi,<éfutiMi*s fo-r th6 LImtai I a ,
party and the" minister of justice. The from Gowganda Junction report finds c , 
great question before the people of of Sold In tne vicinity of Shining Tree. ,
Canada at V is time slid Mr. Robin- ! Gffdd samples were shown, nugget gold ! KING GEORGE TO MAJOR COLLINS
elle, was national in Its conception., j being seen thru a glass. j —

xA/iii rhinnn Borden f ■ These prospectors nave oeen up in ; The following cablegram reached Says West WIM Change Borden the eountry for over a year Prospect- the city on Saturday:
Tie scored the arguments !ng for s. A. Sine of Parry Harbor and Buckingham Palace. June 3.

ru JT ^HP.ar,2r Mr Borden c^mê D. Fulton of Sudbury. Major Collins, Toronto. Can. :
beck from hu nronnVed tour after be- i news has already leaked out and Please convey to the members cf

... », w »•. » «.a»»!»
xrouM rpMninnitv nass The loo%s like a rush. elation His Majesty s tnaiMts ivr
west Is in‘favor of It. anlictoatlng an These two prospectors left Sudbury catlegramaf congratulations.

by the Canadian Northern on Saturday (Signed) iV . .
night to stake claims. Private Secretary. ! onto.

merchant in ha* returned to Ottawa after a short 
holiday, and will preside at the Con
servative headquarters during the 
absence of Mr. Borden, first In Nova 
Scotia, and afterwards In the west. 
Mr Borden gees east to-mortow. He 
la being flooded with applications for 

: speeches at various western points, and 
! the tour le likely to develop* lpto a

IGOLD FIND IN GOv) GAN DA by her head, from which the blood had 
poured from three bullet wounds, one 
under the right ear and one In each j: ern.

! the police believe 
iabout

Awakens Keen Interest.

At a late hour last night he was re
ported to have a fair Chance of re- Girl's Body Found In Canal.

ST. CATHARINES, June 4.—(Bpe- 
| rial.)—The body of Gertrude Dale, IS 

.... . . , _ years old, wes found floating ln the
was prevented by his eon, wno took the 0ldl Welland canal between lock 21 and 

! revolver away from blm. This Incident ^ today by Owen Cum.marford, The 
n as not reported to the police. After ii girl had disappeared over a week ago 
this attempt, Jobes left the house and and It was feared she had done away 
lived elsewhere In the city. Jobes hss with herself, 
not yet been arrested, but the police 
expect he will start drinking and be 
found ln some barroom- He Is about 
80 years ot age and came here from 
England March L . .

i

keeping clone watch on me 
and then I began to wonder 
what was up. I thought of the Sun
day act and eo I opened the cigar 
cats and puHed out three boxes. WTe 
stood examining them for several 
minutes, keeping as straight a face as 
we could. The poor jigger pulled out

-

POWER RATES OUT TO-DAY. i

It Is expected that the city1» power 
commission will to-day issue an offi
cial statement on the power rates for 
the city. The announcement is eagerly 
awaited by the people of North Tcr-

:
London Cheese Board.

LONDON. Ont., June 3.—Eight fac
tories offered 972 boxes. 120 while, bal
ance colored; 311 sold at 19 13-16 cent»,tContinued on Page 7, Column

Continued on Page 6, Column 2. I
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Billiard Room 
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* - MONDAY MORNING

ANOTHER INlk BOEmT 
POMPS CLEAR OUT SANO

. aj*
AMUSEMENTS 1AMUSEMENTSrocks failed to tally. The teams broke 

even In the first quarter, while In the 
third Shamrock® took one, holding the 
Tecutoseh scoreless during the entire se
cond half. In the fourth there was no 
score!
'Pelkcr at centre played a star game 

for the winners, covering plenty of 
ground and outplaying Malone, last year 
with the Quebec Nationals. Quinn later 

— , „ » _ n n. 4 replaced Malone and In turn wee replac-
Toronto Ran Away From taps, out «d by Town. ,
... ... J | . .. Felkers goal, which first put Tecum-
Indians Were Extended to Limit «i. m the lead, was a lucky one> coming

In slowly from far out. and rolling by 
I Muir, who evidently failed to see It on 
account of the crowd near his nets.

! Graydon was «effective, as usual, and 
. . », t tt „-rr,c d,<1 good work, covering young George,Toronto won the first N. L. U. game who 1)ag a dangerous shot and is likely 

of the season here rather easily from to develop into one of the best home men 
8am Blls-ky s Ottawa team at Scarboro There*was a large crowd present, con- 
Beach on Saturday, the score by quar- sjderlng other attractions and the wes
ters toeing: First quarter, Toronto 5, tier was favorable.
Ottawa 0; second quarter, Toronto 7, Billy McIntyre and Tom Carllnd handl- 
Ottawa 0; third quarter, Toronto 13, Ot- ed the game In good style and the play- 
taws 4, and final score, Toronto 13, Ot- ers kept their heads and made it eaey 
tawa 6. f°'" the officials. The teams and Une-up :

While Ottawa presented many new Tecunisehs (3): Goal, Klnsmaji; point, 
faces along with the old standbys, they Green; cover, Yeamans; defence; Gray- 
were not in condition to play lacrosse don, Mackenzie, Rowntree: centre, Fel- 
and want considerable more practice, leer; home, Querrle, Murton, Durkin; out
il must be said times they played side, McGregor ; Inside, McDougall, 
well, but were tqto easily disorganized Shamrocks (2): Goal, Muir; point, Dil
and trequéntly bunched together, al- Ion; cover, Kavanagh; defence, Barry; 
lowing the fast Toronto home and Rockford, Mclllwaine; centre, Malone; 
fielders to go unmolested. home. Monday, George, Munroe; outside,

Toronto made a few changes, ana O Reilly ; Inside, J. Hogan.
It strengthened their line-up. Man- Referees—H. McIntyre, T, Carllnd.

, ager Menary played point himself, Goal umpires, C. Porteous and Dr.
moving Harshaw out to cover. Irwin i Cousineau.

! was played at first home and Warwick ! The summary; 
j at Inside home. This was a good move,

F.. « me mi Tank Flora at St An. as Warwick not only plays Inside Leremony lOOK rises 8t Oil nn home, but goes o-ut and helps the fleld- 
. _ »i n u/l... it..., ers, his great speed enabling him to(trews, N. D., Where non#)- do this. Billy Cameron. an old-time 

iiimi no i favorite, was In- line, and played atmoon Will Be opent, outside home. He fits In very well
with the rest of the home, and when 
he rounds to will be a good man for

ALGONQUti? HOTEL, St. Andres j Vn^orT™'to defence played an ex- 
N.B., June 3.—To-day at half-past c^)ent g-ame at all times, having little 
twelve. Miss Alice J. Shaughnessy, (trouble handling the Ottawa home, and 
daughter '“of Sir Thomas and Lady i appeared in good condition, looking 
Shaughnessy, was united In marriage j much better than In their last appear- 
wltli H. Nyndham Beauclerk of Mont
real, In the presbytery of the Church 
pf St. Andrew, Rev. Father O'Flaherty 
officiating.

After the ceremony an Informal re
ception was held at the summer resi
dence of the bride’s parents, at which 
a number of residents of St. Andrews, 
besides a few personal friends from 
Montreal, who came down for the oc
casion, had opportunity to extend 
their best wishes to 'the happy couple.

Early In the afternoon, Sir Thomas 
and Lady Shaughnessy, with the fam
ily and visitors 'left for home. Mr .and.
Mrs. Beauclerk will regain at St, An- of 
drews for some weeks. \J

bAcid 4A TORONTO AND TEGUMSEH 
WEE10THIIIET OB I BUS

ANGLICANS NOT AGREED 
i ON SUNDAY BLUE LAWS

Mark
MaiM
PageScarboro Beach! -> m
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FREE VAUDEVILLE BILL iMinority Report, to Come Before 
Synod, Makes Comparisons With 

Days of Inquisition.

Heavy Wind Compelled Abandon
ment of Work Yesterday—Sev
eral Days' Effort Will Be Needed.

IN THE PURE.
HYGIENIC
CLEANSER-

10c THE FOUR REQALS Ito Defeat Shamrocks. IEuropean Strong Men and Gymnasts J
mOld Dutch

Cleanser
Full direction» and tp*ny\ 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.KP

TUSCANO BROS.
Battle Axe Jugglers

When the Anglican Synod of Toronto 
Diocese meets on June 13, one of the 
irsues that will cause considerable 
controversy is the matter of personal 
liberty In its relation to the enforce
ment by the law of Sabbath observ
ance.

Shortly after noon on Saturday, an
other serious break was discovered in 
the intake pipe 769 feet ofi shore. Tne. 
break was in the portion of the ehore 
end of the pipe, which' Is covered by 
sand, and when the sand was cleaned 
from about the pipe later in the atte.r- 

lt was found that the outside sec-

A '

lLES MONFORTS iaComedy Horlsontel Bar Bxperta

l VET ALE’S VENETIAN BANDnoon
tion of the pipe had rolled to the east 
so far that the western edge of the 
outside was touching the eastern edge, 
of the Inside portion. No. 3 sand pump 
was kept at work from 11 o clock Satur
day night until 4 o clock J'est^da^ 
afternoon, and all the sand has bean 
cleared off the east side. Word had to 
be suspended then on account of the 
wild east wind that was blowing, and 
now the only thing that 18*Ln8lf<1?iJa 
is to keep the inshore section of the 
nine dear of sand with the 2-lnch Jet.

City Engineer Rust, Waterworks 
Engineer Fellowes and .A£t*"*-^,°r 
Spence were over to the w 
nrAflv In company with Mr. vumming» 
of Cummings & Milles. ■ Mr. Cummings 
agreed to have his derrick brought 
over and declared that he could move 
the pipe back Into position In a very shorF while. It will take three or four 
days for the start to be made, how
ever In the meantime, the work of 
cleaning the remaining 60 feet ln the outside* section will be continued if 
anv clear weather comes along. So 
toe city may have water in a couple of 
weeks yet.

While a majority of the committee 
on the Lord’s Day observance approves 
the rigid carrying out of the law, a 
number of the members take a stand in 
defence ot. personal liberty, and a min
ority report conveys their views. In 
.view of the recent decision of Justice 
Middleton, the issue promises to de
velop a warm debate.

The report of the committee, of which 
B. Bryan Is chairman, reads ln part as 
follows :

Every Afternoon and Evening: I

MISS HUGE SHAUGHNESSY 
MARRIED ON SATURDAY

Firework* Display Wednesday Night

' ?

—First Quarter—
1— Shamrocks...........George .............11.20
2— Tecumsehs...........McGregor ... 7.16 iqWESomatiowonSNOWS

A* Dufferln Park
Menaces to Sabbath.

’’We desire to remind the member» 
of the synod of some of the things that 
threaten to disturb quiet and prevent 
the proper observance of our Canadian 
Sabbath, such as the opening of post- 
offices, the opening of public libraries, 
summer resort traffic, work alleged to 
be necessary ln the development and 
transmission thruout the country, ®e- 
called ‘week-end’ excursions and part
ies, increasing use of automobiles, to
gether with the evils that follow grow
ing out of these things to the commun-

—Second Quarter—
3— Tecumsehs.......Felker ..........8.10
4— Tecumsehs.......... ‘Rowntree ... 2.08

—Third Quarter—
Munrae.

—Fourth Quarter—

I:
big v<

/ 5—Shamrocks 6.46 Monday, June 8th
M1I H1;------4 »^

ouertnr Tours «lh« Continent,a*
dee!** — Ur*

nmr know We» *• «M» «»*»■

* No scoring.
Penalties: Green 5, Graydon 8, Mun- 

day 6.

The Maitland Club played.ln Oehawa on 
Saturday and ^defeated the fast Interme
diate team of that town ln a well-con
tested game, the score at the finish being 
6 to 3 In favor of the Mattlands. Theip 
defence played a strong game, being al
most Impregnable. The home played a 
fair game, but will Improve with consis
tent practice. The players are requested 
to turn out to practice Tuesday evening, 
so as to prepare for the hard game ln the 
Junction next Saturday. Maitland Junior 
C.L.A. team practise on Tuesday evening, 
as they play Weston on Cottlng ham sl 
grounds Saturday afternoon. A full.turn
out Is expected.

The Intermediates lined up as follows : 
Goal, Grant; point, Mackle ; cover. Slack ; 
defence, Stroud, Roger», Butlen ; centre, 
Barber; home, Rowland, Spellen, BrR- 
nell; outside, Cheyne: Inside, Gates;
field captain, Carmichael.

THE T8AVEJL1N0: ance.
Toronto started the scoring early and 

kept it up. and had scored 19 before 
Ottawa were able to find the net. The 
home team let up somewhat toward 
the end of the game, and the final score 
was 18 to 6. — • ■

There were no Jess than 25 men ruled 
off for a total time of 3 hours and 5 
minutes, Toronto serving 1 .hour and 40 
minutes -to OttaWas’ 1 
minutes. Now, from this, one would In
fer that the game was rough, while it 
really was the opposite, and to many 
present It was hard to understand for 
what reasoh the players were being 
penalized.. William Findlay, the judge 

play, rigidly enforced the new rule 
regarding a player being In or cross
ing the goal crease, and it was for this 
offence that a number of ‘home players 
were sent to the fence. Both officials 
were thoroly Impartial and did their 
work ln a most fair and conscientious 
manner, but the absence of so many 
players from the .fieid of play causes 
a slowness of the game apd a lack of 
Interest ln the proceedings generally.

The game will do Torontos the world 
of good aad will go a long way to fit 
them for their next Saturday’s game 
ln Cornwall. It will also show Coach 
A1Y Smith that his team needs lots of 
practice It he wants to keep them well 
up ln the running.

Capitals: Goal, E. McDonald; point, 
MEXICO CITY, June 3,—By official Fagan; cover 

decree, Issued by Provisional President 
De La Barra, a special presidential 
election Is called. In all states and 
territories electors wlU be chosen lxj.
October, and these will select the su6-‘ 
c essor to Porfirio Diaz on Sunday,
Oct. 15.
■ De La Barra fully realizes the Im
mense responsibility he has assumed, 
and men who were prominent ln the 
conduct of the revolution do not under
estimate the difficulties that will be 
encountered In holding open elections 
In Mexico. In small towns àndrùral 
regions there doubtless are thousands 
to whom the word "election” conveys 
little or no meaning. The various par
ties will now select their candidates.
At present Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
is the only man whose name Is certain 
to be on the ballot.

Gen. Bernardo Reyes will he ln,the 
capital in a few days. His coming 
makes some of the Maderlets nervous.
That any effort will be made to pre
vent Gen. Reyes from reaching the 
capital is not expected, but stories of 17—Toronto 
plots, both in his favor and against 
him, are heard dally. Yesterday af
ternoon a newspaper published a story 
that a group of army officers had 
planned to .proclaim him president and 
use their forces to place him at the 
head of the nation.

A:lty. SENSATION
ip rue A
3AV. »>■

"In the City of Toronto attention has 
been drawn to the fact that the civic 
toboggan slides and rinks are being 
used in a way which is derlmental, the 
ever-present love of pleasure and greed 
for gain. In all this, we do not forget 
the liberty which belongs to the in
dividual, but as a committee", we are 
seriously Impressed with the danger to 
the highest Interests of the Lord’s Day. 
Moneys collected for municipal pur
poses should not toe used In this way. 
Apart from any action taken by the 
city council, we would urge upon 
Christian parents the necessity of see
ing that their children are not drawn 
away thoughtlessly or otherwise into 
wrong doing, and that, by example and 
precept, they encourage them to attend 
church and Sunday school.”

Inquisition Methods,
The minority report signed by II. 

T. Beck reads :
We fu-Uy recognize the fact that 

there exists In the different religious 
bodies, and among the members of the 
Church of England, widely different 
views as to’ the proper observance of 
Sunday. These divergent views have 
been retained more or less for centur
ies In al Christian countries, but the 
right to liberty of thought on this and 
other religious questions has happily 
been conceded to a far larger extent 

Organized efforts.

PR. THOMAS BRENT DEAD
Old Resident Pssees Away After an 

Illness of Two Years.
I

After an illness extending over two 
years, Dr. Thomas Henry Brent, 22 
Rathnally-avenue, was called by death 
on Saturday last. Deceased was »- 
years of age, -and was tern at Kings
ton. Ont. He practiced for some 
years at .Newcastle after”hav1ng grad
uated In medicine at the old Victoria 
College, now affiliated' with Toronto 
University. He came to Toronto in 
1883, but only practiced a few years. 
He was a member of the A.O.U.W.

He was a cousin of Bishop Charles 
H. Brent of the Philippines; nephew of 
the late Canon Brent of Newcastle: 
cousin of Miss Louise Brent, superin
tendent of the Sick Child ben's Hospi
tal, and a nephew of the late James 
Brent, secretary of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. The funeral will take 
place at 3 o'clock this afternoon front 
his late residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. A widow and two sons, W. 
C. Brent and Har-oM Brent, survive.

hour and 25 - <Ü

LOE
GENi

New President
To Succeed Diaz

Vancouver Outplay 
New Westminster 

Arid Win by 4-2

Athletes for Eaton Meet. CLOWN* 'X*
NUURKn

George V. Bonhag on Saturday broke 
the world's three-mile record when at 
Tiavera’ Island he ran that distance ini 
the remarkable time of 14.39. The pre
vious time was 14.39, and was mads by 
Willie Day 21 years ago. Another event 
ln athletic clrclee that is food for com
ment was the close and exciting finish of 
the 1600 metre at Celtic Park Sunday, ln 
which Abel Klvlat of the Irleh-Amerlcanl 
A.C. just beat by inches Wilton- Pauli, 
the great college mller. All three of these 
champion runners are entered ln the 
Eaton athletic meet to be held at the 
island stadium on June 19.

-The ResedaiwnuinuNi*

Cfml rrvr/iL ituuuxJAtvuwM trtwn
Special Presidential Election Will Be 

Held in Mexico on Sunday, 
October 15.

And 200 Other Great Acts.

VANCOUVER, June 3.«-Vancouver out
played New Westminster champions any 
won toy a score of 4 to 2, ln the second of 
the lacrosse league aeries, apd the first 
of the season here, before a record crowd 
of over ten thousand'. In the first game,

ssl. rr-ra-s æ-kk.sthBttssss -"rrrrrr
Irwin, Barnet, Kalla; outside, Cameron.; alon a t ’ h to own request, as he desires to much faster and more brilliant thru ou..

# vck" -nr ,, _ . play ball again. The general impression The Vancouver home played far superior
s?5 ha. t.: mi. >*»»- «*• « •'» ««»... ». ■>-

—First Quarter— figure In a trade, according to belief, and fence wee very Steady, Ions starring
1—Toronto...........Warwick ............... 1.40 recently there was talk of trading himi by his headwork. The Westminster home

........... Warwick .......... .. 6.00 and Ames to theCuba for Reulbach. It were watChed closely, and their passing
3—Toronto...... Kalis.—   .............. 6.00 known that Dorvlin wants to p*»y *n. . ..
2~£0r0n/0’" ; Chicago and rather expects to..go..there, wa8 not nearly so accurate as it usually
5—Toronto........ ''Kails ............ 2.00 Last, winter McGraw gave Tenney per- ie. Latonde, altho he did not score, aided

—Sepoiid; Quarter— m-'sston to negotiate with g«*»Wn -greatly by brilliant work.
Barnett -.13.10 ^J^VprobaW* thinks he can make al \ln tfe first quarter Fitzgerald, for Van-

W>ore advantageous deal With the Cubs. Hfouver, scored in fifty seconds. In the 
If Donltn is himself again, whldh remain» 
to be proved^ needless to say he will 
strengthen any club ln hitting.

AIBIons Defeat Port Credit.
Davenport A*lons entertained Port 

0.35 Credit Shamrocks on the Laughton-ave- 
6.10 mue 1 grounds ■ Saturday. Davenports 

.. 1.60 tcoreda goal In the first two minutée, G.

.. 3.00 Hunt doing the trick. Early ln the se
cond half Fldler sent In a good ohot and' 
secured No. 2 for Davenports. Final, re
sult, Davenport Alblons 3, Port Credit- 
Shamrocks 0.

OnulaMf Wild Anlauld liwe Swr» null).
Tupet sd/voe of wueio. Toronto 

first Ctti 
season oi 
run» for 
the gam^ 
Lownsboi 
Toronto, 
out) by 
made 69 
two ' play 
score. H 
C. Hopk 
highest b 
while T. 
two to r 
Haines fl 

_ taking 3 
hurt cap! 

i lOBgrs. toj 
Yaxley a 
ti.tlr lr.ru 
ed his cd

t il. E. McDonald; point, 
- -o—, ——, Sarazin; defence, Pringle, 
Shea, Ashfleld; centre, W. Taylor; home, 
F. Taylor, Roberta, Lavllle; outside, Gor
man; Inside. Murphy. .

Torontos: Goal, Holtnee; point. Men ary;
defence

..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.
Many limit MM Blffcst and MM Bn WAflllf 

ever in Xmstin Most StupmMnlr SUrHwe 
_ tbst Hwaa Eye* Ever WtUmstti ^

GREAT FEATS OF STRENGTH. Mike Donlln for Chicago. 9SS AT a - V • KWMV
P»ÇT 5TR-7.T PAPAOti A^ 10 4. M.

ajw m

-The Four Régals will be the feature,
of the free vaudeville entertainment. In modern times. ...
at Scarboro Beach this week. They ; however, have been made to amplify 
are strong men and gymnasts and and enlarge tire wdl-n^h e«ete P
perform prodigious feats of strength Xl*101™ ot qIL
_ * e «rihtv r>na 4*»f thpm holds a. 300- the view of brlii'sring vithin t.ie pal-^nn^nfq'l hv hU teeUi and twists of the criminal law those who view 
pound anvil by hi* teeth, and twists u a dBy whlch lt is not
up Iron. "^5. , Eurooe morally wrong to indulge in a certain
have visited most countries In Eu P , t pleasure and amusement, o,r
and boast of command performances amoimt of mental
before royalty, which is a recommen- Vorit.
dation even in a democratic country The propriety of the cessation of 
like this. The Tuscano Brothers are general ^gmess has been pretty well 
•battle ax Jugglers, and there 18 *°°.uts conceded, not only In this country, but 
danger about their act to 1; * ! thruout all Christian countries. Your
•peculiar zest to most people. They are COTnmittee- however. Is strongly of the 
now on their first American tour. Les ; ,on js subversive of the1
Mcnforts.Vomedy horizontal bar ex- j fum<jamental doctrines of Christlan- 
perts, are extremely clever people, and jty tQ pnforoe the private observance 
can always be depended on to give an gun<jay by means Of the criminal 
original and interesting Performance. ]aw and' that to do so is a retro- 
This will be the last week of Vetale’s step £avoting of the methods In
Venetian Band, and, as usual, it will vogue in the unfortunate times of the 
render a program every afternoon and , inq6irition, when oppression was rife, 
evening. On Wednesday night, when UTI^er the guise of Christianity, 
the children of Toronto will be Vetale's your committee are of the opinion 
guests at the park, there will be a ape- ; that the largest measure of Individual 
cial fireworks display, and it Is ex- fr-p(jom aIKi thought should be conced- 
pected to make fireworks a feature of ^ t0 Individuals and to all darses and 
the Wednesday entertainment thruout | Creeds. and now should attempt to

I he • a law unto another, 
j Y cur committee see no reason why 
I in a large and growing city such as 

..... ! Toronto. If there are a sufficient num- 
The steamer Kingston made her first hpr jntRllectual people desiring the 

trip of the season across the lake to j of public libraries on Rundav.
Char'otie and then down to Kings- or 1f the me.hanics, and their families, 
ton, returning on Saturday morning at bard-workid during the week, desire 
seven o'clock, without a mishap and 'tiie public parks a.nd rinks for
making really a better sail than usual h€altlliV diversion from their monoton-
f°ruth% 0Peni„ng y* 3^he°’recor-l ous labor, these rights should not be 

The Turbinia has held the record n tf) the ,publtc. altho there are
for high speed on Lake Ontario ever wll0 hold that this is not a pro-
since coming to Canada, and this year 
has made even better time than ever v*r 
before. Engineer Wilson of Colllng- 
wood has certainly exhibited his skill 
and now the great turbine makes the 
trip between: Toronto and Hamilton in 
two hours and two, minutes, from dock 
to dock. .She Ls«4h the lake only 94 
minutes, the rest of the tjime being 
taken up at Burlington Beich and in 
the two bays.

T
1

WIN MtLVILLE 
CK COMPANY

B
<Vf

Personal direction Walter &
Baldwin ",..L ,

Summer Season wed* Jane 7
PRESENTING -V

6— Toronto
7— Toronto.^ . .. .Warwick :.v..... 1.35

—Third Quarter—
• Cameron 
.Byrne ..
.Kalla 
.Murphy .
.Murphy .
• Byrne - •
.Kails 
.Gorman .

THE CHRISTIAN
A. H. G1 
H A. Hi 
E. H. Le W.”. L 
W. W. X 

M. fLa 
S. Gr 

W. B. Gi 
I* M. Ri 

E. R. 1 
rot b 

Extras

second quarter Gordon Spring, for New 
Westminster, was the star, scoring the 
two goals in that quarter, and tbefonlg 
goals for the'Royals thruout the game, lit 
twenty-five and thirty seconds, reap 
lively. In this quarter each had fn: 
men penalized. Neither 
the third quarter, but ln the fourth Van
couver, handicapped, toy the Royals’ lead 
of, one, went ln for strenuous work, and 
seat the ten thousand people wild with 
three brilliant scores ln rapid succession 
by Carter, Wqst and Adamson. In this : 
quarter Vancouver had the Royals play-j 
In» almost entirely on the defensive. The 
game was much cleaner thruout than thé 
previous content, owing chiefly to the ad
vice of the mayor, who, before facing the • 
ball, notified the players tMt any rough 
work would be followed, by immediate 
arrest of the members'ofithe team, offi
cers being stationed In thetfTowd to this 
end.

Mats. Thur.—tatAll star Cast 
nninee • Matleeesi 10c and 36c. rnlUES • Night I XOe, 20c, 80c, SOe.

1000 Seats Every Matinee, lOe. 
SEAT SALE OPEN» TO-DAY

PRINCESS THEATRE

. 1.008— Toronto.
9— Toronto.

10— Toronto.
11— Ottawa.. .
12— Ottawa..
13— Toronto.
14— Toronto.
15— Ottawa..
16— Ottawa.......... Pringle ...

.Cameron .

2.00
0.35
0.30 i.eo0.30 

... 3.00 rec
team scored In

MATS. " 
WED. Sf SAT.Alexandra |

PERCY
HASWELL

—Fourth Quarter—
TotalButterwjrth ....11.00

Lavelle ..................  0.30
The penalties: First quarter—Fagan 

5, Harshaw 10, Pringle 5. Second quar. 
ter—Dandeno 10, Cameron 6, Lavelle 6, 
Butterworth 10, Taylor 10, Kails 10, 
Fagan 5, Barnett 6, Harshaw 10, Shea 
10 Third quarter—Menary 6, Roberts 
S Jvavelle 16. Fourth quarter—Braden 
10*, Shea o. Byrne 6, Warwick 16 Stagg 
15 Ashfleld 5, Pringle 5, Kails 3, 
Fagan 5. Toronto served 1.40, Ottawa 
1.25.

18— Ottawa
19— Ottawa i

A. Holm 
C. Feath 
L Browj 
W. Paris 
H. Peel. I 
T Will hi
S. YaxlfI
T. Hill. 
C. Hnpkj 
C. Mllhvl 
O. B. s ]

Extras I

“ The 
Cottage 

In the 
Air”

Next Week—“An American widow1

Latonla Derby Entries.
I/5UISVILLE, Ky., June 3.—One of the 

best fields Ip years is expected to start 
In the Latonia Derby at a mile and a, 
half next Saturday. Meridian, the Ken
tucky Derby winner, is not expected to 
go to the post, however, as he has been 
shipped to Canada and Governor Gray 
will be favorite. Following Is the pro
bable Derby field with the weights and 
ridel's: Governor Grav (134), T. Rice: 
Star Charter (125), J.Wilson; Starry Night 
<106). Koemer; Heatherbroom (109), J. 
McIntyre; Colston (114), Taplin; Mudsill 
(107), Goose; Round the World (120), 
Callahan: Messenger Boy (117). Kennedy ; 
Any Port (117), A. Thomas: White Wool 
(: 14), McCahey; Adams’ Express (114), 
Glass; Jack Denman (114), McTaggart.

Drowned Man’s Relatives.
The relatives of G. D. Pilson, the 

man who was drowned in the Detroit 
River, were discovered last night thru 
the agency- of Father Lamarche of the

k ft. B/rn?p£.ai-to
The address found on the titan’s body The Sunday World.)-The laeroese season 
proved a false one, as he had been was formally opened in this city to-day 
away for some time. Hitt people live when the old time rivals —Athletics of 

Creek", Ont., and have been this city and Brantford—met In an exhibi
tion game. The game was won by St. 
Catharines, the locals doubling the score 
on the boys from behind the dyke. In 
the presence of fair-sized crowd Hr) 
Worship Mayor McBride faced the ball 

Brantford (4) : Goal, Slattery; point, 
Cbeevers: cover, Gllllgan ; defence, Col
lins, Nichol, Hocking; centre, Lawton; 
home. Ion Page. Duncan ; outside, nock
ing; Inside, Aitken- 

Athletics .8): Goal, Dixon; point. Lari, 
covêr, Harris; defence, McGlasshanjrHaf- 
fev, Richards; centre, Ripley ; home, Fitz
gerald, Kerr, Flynn; outside, Hope; m- 
elde, Auburn.

Field captain, Mcllxvain.
Glintz.

the season.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
At Chicago—Chicago defeated New 

York Sunday before an Immense crowo, 
6 to 6, tlelng the visitors' for first place 
In the pennant race. After two men were 
out in the eighth Inning», Tinker and 
Kaiser singled and Ktlng and Archer each 
doubled, tlelng the score. A Texas leaguer 
off Adams In the ninth gave the locals 
the game. In the eighth Innings Tinker 
hit a swift liner to wlltse’a stomach and 
he did not recuperate till after the game.

R.H.B.
0 2 0 0/1003 1—6 15 6 
1 0 1 39600 00-6 7 0

Batteries—Brown, McIntyre and Kling, 
Archer; Wlltse, Aroe® and Myers.

At St. Louis—The local team hit Brook
lyn’s pitchers hard Sunday and, won, 7 to 
2. Four singles, a triple and a base on 
balls ln the sixth Innings netted five runs 
for St. Louis. Score : R.H.E.-
Brooklyn .................00100000 1—3 9
St. Louis .................00200500 *—7 11 2

Batteries—Scanlon, Knetzer aitd Ber
gen; Sallee and Bliss.

Parliament defeated College on Satur
day afternoon by a score of 8—2. Battery 
for winners—IN icholson and Corcoran*, 
Parliament now lead the Baptist League.

Total
YANKEE DOODLE GIRL», 

with the Paragon Score Board at every 
Matinee. Next week: Star Burleegae 
Stock Company.__________________

St.,Cy|
Thank! 

Davis, t 
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Grace CM

Mioo»e 
notlfleoi
at; ENTERTAINERS.observance of the day.

Day of Rest Needed.
Your committee is, aware 

great deal has been said on the ques
tion of giving mechanics and manual 

; laborers of all classes a statut,or> 
right, a,» far as possible, to a total 
relaxation from work on Sunday, or 
w Vi ere Impracticable, uipnn one other 
day ln the week, and the Dominion 
Lord’s Day Act enacts certain penal
ties as against employers of labor who 
neglect or refuse to make such provi-

Personal.
Mrs. A. H. Beatty and Mr, Jack 

Beatty of Grace-street sailed yester
day for Eurpoe.

\ OBITUARY. JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
566 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

that a
Score : 
Chicago .. 
New York

William M. Baird.
Wm. M. Baird, who passed away at 

his residence, ,241 Huron-street, on 
Saturday, was a veteran of the Fen
ian Raid. For fourteen years he man
aged the Theodore Heintzmân Co., and 
was. one of the best known figures ln 
the piano trade of the Dominion. He 
leaves a widow and five daughters: 
Mrs. Dr. John Ferguson, Collége-st. ; Shamrocks. 4; Eatons, 3. Mrs. J. E. Sklrrow, Albany-ave.; Mrs.

Three Doctors and Snores of - west* Toronto, June s.-rne Sham- Dr. e. m. Hewish. Philadelphia, and
I nres Doctor* ana »aures OT r(y ks opt.ne(j their nev.- grounds at Lamb- j the Misses Annie and Came at home.

Treatments Failed. j ton this afternoon by a victory over and one son, W. T. Baird. Mr. Baird
! Batons in the senior C.L».A. series. ^ ive vm8 one of t^e oldest memlyers^ of Bt. 

j . i hundred fans saw the ^he James Square Presbyterian Church.! The Dreadful Itching Was Stopped ; ^se s^recks 1? Èaton» 3 ------ ——-
and the Sores Healed by Teeumseha i^Tshamrock.,

Dr Chase’s OiittHlSIlt i moetJexHting lacrosse games
&SI iVII$E3U- ® Will Mil® Sl & e*.elT wltnessed here Tecumsehs toatur- ;

day defeated the Shamrocks by a score
Here is an illustration of the won- I of 2 to 2. Qverrie’s Indians won the v

derful control whiMi Dr. Chase’s Oint- j game thru superior condition, as=ls|ed
ment has over torturing, itching I %^Pne10the®rioswess of the score and = 
zema. . By It* soothing influence It tlhaet the teams played hard lo-
stops the Itching, and it heals the | crCFSe till the final "toot of the whistle, 
sores as if by magic. J the match was remarkably free from

Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catharines, I fouls and only three men were benched
„ . . Ont., tv rites: “My daughter Marj„ thruout the garne-Greene and Graydon
feature appears in every IS- when six months old, contracted ec of, the visitors and Mundayofthe locals

. r --- , , J anfl fn- three vear«= the riis- With four of their Old ftond-b}S back in
C.P.R. NORTH TORONTO-OTTAWA-! sue of The Daily World. To ease baffled an treatment Her case ’‘be. two on the home and two on theMONTREAL EXPRESS TO RUN ., , tii ease name^ “u trbatmen . J,cr case da(ence the Shamrock twelve showed it-

nAll Y rOMMENCINr IUNE ITU i 6111OV It properly you should " as on= of the v-;’rst that ,had ever' self to be a fonnwable aggregation in itsDAILY, COMMENCirs.G JUNE 4TH. ; J • ” t v J come under my notice, and she appar-.j firBt game of tl>e season, and a lot of
j S66 the entire series. me ently suffered what no pen could ever improvemént Is promised.
! Morning World is delivered | ^Cher.

by carrier to any address in : ^tnln uroTenK^n«gifr’was «T
the city or suburbs for twen- ! -Finally i decided" ti wV chasVê
iTT ru--- --„x- riar mnntVi Ointment, and to my surprise s!.-e im- cied McG-egor. who proved so formid-
vy-IlVC vBUUS pel uuuuwi. mediately began to Improve, and was aide a gains Nationale, in great style.

completely cured of that long-stand-1 Ti e Indians’ defence was also strong 
Kansas Revival of Wet Old Jest. ing disease. That was four yeaTS'ago, ! e'fn hetter than «gainst
A show at tiie opera house in Barnes. V/hen we lived at Cronwall, Ont., and^■ ; tfl£. fp£J^„'rLd?ar

The villain was trying with might and es not a symptom hA shown itself thIll:S,rSk one. Where the j o^tere
ma*ii to fores a dvinx cf liquor do^n since, the cure must be- premanent. I api'eared eoniewha^ nervous and showed 
the throat of the hero, who resolutely With grateful fceart I giVe this test!- (too greet a dtepatition to give the rub-
ref used It. A small NSÎ- in the aud- ,mony to the great value or Dr. Chase's .her to Hogan or O’Reilly, the veterans,
ience yelled. ''Give It to my pa; he’ll ointment.” who have returned from the west,
drink it.”—Green!eaf Sentinel. in scores of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint- Doran get njany atiiancts. but is not

mint i« useful in every home to allav y(t !n' the best, of shape and shot wild ment Is useful ln e\erj Home t_o ana; severaL tlme3. Kinsman in goal for the
skin Irritations and fieal and cure, Tecumsehs played a steady game and 
sores, wounds and Ulcers. 60 cents a made no mistakes.
box, at ail dealers, or Edmaneon, Tecumsehs won In the second quarter,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. when they sqofed twice, while Sham-

W. DavU 
Stokes,
F. J. Da 
Wise, b| 
Allshire, 
Clark, b 
Hayes, d 
E. David 
Wood, hi 
Andrews
G. Davis 

Extra

Baby Eczema 
For Three Years

.YORK PIONEER AND HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY,

. The 'regular monthly-meeting j
transaction of business Will be held in 
the Society’s Room, Canadian' Institute,
198 College Street, oy Tuesday, 6th f 
.Tune. 1011. at 3 p.jn/Five-minute ad- | 
dresses toy new 
Daniel Lamb,-'

Referee, W.BERNHARDT HERE TO-MORROW. )
[embers.
J. W. Millar, Secy, v

1 Edgewood Ara
siona. , ,

Your committee fully recognize that 
apart from all else, this weekly ces-c-

To-morrow night Mine. Sarah Bern
hardt will be seen at the Princess The
atre In “Sister Beatrice,” by Maurice
Maeterlinck. It is a miracle play, ln , tier, from labor is more or less a 
which the image of the Holy Virgin i quirement of the law of mature, 'our ; 
becomes endowed with life and takes ; committee, however, is ot the on,men j 
up and performs In a marvelous man- ; that this matter can be ,an.. .ia= ,. en 
ner the duties of Sister Beatrice, who adjusted by tae latioringclasses toe. -

reives, of late years especially. They 
.have had their powerful labor organi
zations, and have dibtated not only 
their days, tut their hours of work, 
their proper remuneration, and num
erous other conditions in iheir favor. 
The committee are. tlierefore. of the 

. T . . opinion that no criminal legislation,
ed at sea. She lias married Joel, much evpn jf justifiable, is necessary far this 
older than herself, and. is trying hard • 
to forget tiie sailor lad. when suddenly. 
lie returns glowing with hope and the i 
expectation of claiming his bride. A ! 
tremendous situation follows.

j.
Pres. Toti

re-

VACATION J
'Have your Summer Suite, Dresses,

^Blouses, etc., cleanes now for your 
summer outing. „ ^
Stockwell. Henderson fy Co.. Ltd

Dver». and Clean-era,
78 King West. Phones M. 47*1-*

Flrat-clasi work only. Express psld 
ttyie way on out-of-^oWn orders. H* -r

Preston, 
Btrlppy « 
Foie»-, d 
Yetman, 
Atwood#! 
Elliott. 1 
Growth el 
Carter. 
H. Atwq 
Crundell 

ExtrJ

iTorontonians on Board,
Among the passengers sailing on the 

express steamship Kronprlnz Wilhelm 
I of the North German Lloyd Line from 

York to Bremen, via Ply-mouth 
Cherbourg, on Tuesday, June 6, 

W. C. Cochrane. Thomas Peacock, 
. Perry Of Toronto.

-An enthusiastic Rochester fan who wit
nessed the double-header at the island on 
Saturday, remarked : “We have to hand. 
It to Toronto ln the matter of attendance. 
This is the largest crowd that ever at- 

Clubs— Won. Lost. PC.
tended an Eastern League ball game.”

mhas deserted her post for love of Prince 
Bellidor.

With ‘‘Sister Beatrice” Mme. Bern
hardt will present Andre Theorist's 
one-act drama, “Jean Marie.” Therese, 
a simple Breton maid, m(turns for Jean 
Marie, who Is thought to have perish-

. ar

Tot
/BAR SOLDER, BABBIT MET Alt

and all
INGOT METALS. 

Headquarters for quality.
. CANADA METAL CO. LIMITED

FRASER A VEX LE, TORONTO.

k Rj purpose. Ttoeedi 
rento c 
on Batul ■

I , for Roe 
I -/Jted firs 

H h. Black (■ 
Reabun 
runs, or 
way no

The Jeff and Mutt comic r When Company Drops in
you don’t have “to turn the house 

upsidegdown” to make something cool 
to drink—if you have

i /
%Ktv

■
STRUCK BY STREET CAR. ^

As Charles Lockiu-rdt. 678 yfeS 
King-street, was^crosaing Kfng-itren g 
at Peter on Saturday night, toe

“‘•jS-.S

1Dalton’s
B CONCENTRATED -Lemonade

The Ottawa-Montreal Express, leav
ing .North Psrkdale station 9.15 p.m.. 
West Toronto 9.30 p.m., end North To
ronto 1010 p-.m., will run daily 
menring June 4.

New electric-lighted sleeping

- <4struck by . a westbound car 
about the 'head. Dr. Geo. Smith 
ca.Med, and -the man was taken to j*- 
•Michael's Hospital In a passing auw- , < 
He was able to go home after •-
wound was dressed.

com-
ilT( S'cars

have been placed in this service and 
Passengers are assured of a comfort
able night’s rest and attentive service 

Train arrives Ottawa "."o a.m.. Mont
real 7 a.m.. and passengers may 
main in sleepers at both points until 
8 a-af

City ticket office. 16 King-street east. 
Man 6580.

in the house. Just add iced water and 
serve. It’s a pure lemon product and
contains no other add.

A bottle makes ljfglasses and costs 
» only 10c. Keep it handy.

: ONALDSON vVANTBft

The chief i>i police last night recjjjf' 
ed a telegram, from S. A. Donald»* 
of Ottawa, asking him If he " 
cate his son William, who to«

WILLIAMre-

HTOH M•
th^«ti*1 * 11as At all Grocers and Druggists. was singing in some theatre here. N

man’s sister is, dying in Ottawa, w Ml 
he Is wanted Immediately. A 1 .
search of all the -theatres hqre tato” . .

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Going.
Sir Maokenpie Bowell. K.C.. M.G., 

leaves Montreal on Friday next, sail
ing on the Virginian for England to 
attend the coronation.

mLawn Tennis.
Toronto boat Rusholme in a league 

came Saturday afternoon by five events 
to four. Baird beat Sherwell, 6—2, 2—6, 
6—3.

X

Beware oi the Imitator—Insist on Dalton’s to find the man, however.
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Glass Eyes
H Required

should be chosen from a stock 
embracing the very widest as
sortment of tooth shell and re
form. Reliable advice and the 
best article made.

F# E# Luke, Optician
Teener of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

OPEN ALL DAY.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
THE EATON a High ' 
Grade Piano. Prloe 
SI85.00.

-4 E Envelopes for
MaUfor Goode on thle 
Page City Ad.

! "

h!
Shirts to Wear on the YachtStylish Panama Hats $2.50L

§
?They have soft turti*ffbwn collars attached; made of

' - • ■

This is one of the best chances you’ll have 
to get a high-grade Panama for suck a little fjne English Duck 
money. It is seldom, in fact, that we can offer 
such value.

1 i
J 1

If you wish to wear a laundered collar, turn this soft
A lot of them will be in the store on Tuesday, so if collar in, and there’s a neat band; made with full bodies, 

you want one, come early. At the price they'll not last 
long.

w9im
"ill

well proportioned, and with gussets in the sides ; neat and

A beautiful soft fibre, woven into a neglige shape, stylish, with soft, attached Cliffs, feizes 14 to 18. . . . . .75 
with round crown and medium width brim, trimmed 
with black band and leather sweat band. Extra big

& ft."3 rVi\ t;\ V.;k'JV.’-
£■. * ASN melMIS Negligee Shirts Galore at 75c

We've never sold prettier-shirts dr shirts that will wear so well 
or wash so well for the money.

They’re shirts worth more money.

White shirts with neat stripes and dots and small patterns in 
black, blue, mauve, green, etc. Then there are plain lilac shirts, 
and other nice ones. You’ll like them, come early and get a good 
selection. Sizes 14 to 17V2. Big values

J.I f2.50value*8 ■lim.k i-
Men's Derbys. Half Price, 95cht

An English (ur Jelt of nice finish and light in weight, medium 
high crown, nice rolling brim, silje tnfitmed and with a calf leather 
sweatband. Reduced to .......... ...........................................................

i

1.95
r %

A Low Priced Sailor
If that's what you arc looking for, here's your hat. A rustic braid straw in a medium shape with black silk band; 

big valüe ...... ........................................................................... *............................... * ’ ..............................* "

SHOWS 'A

in Park
June 6th

.•75 ^7W-lt—Main Floor—Queen Street. i A
ry t>?Linen Collars 4 for 2£c

You generally pay twice as much for three of them. .
. 5/

EARLY CLOSINGdm
1taipntmmém»

'"I- ■, r-*
: If you buy one it will cost you .7. . ^ ... , ..

You know the quality by the names “Arrow" and “Lcostarf/ 4-ply linen collars that hold shape and ear A^ell.
Why do we sell them so low ?

■to thi.

May Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m. During June, 
July and August.

No Noon Delivery Saturday.

As /
4 They’re broken lines; not all sizes in a lot of styles, but among the lot there 

ar£ sizes from 12 to 17Z2.

Great values— 7C each, or 4 for 25C.

t
A/T. E ATON C°u.„„ 9"'v

—Main Floor—Centre.
i v I
i There is HEALTH and STRENGTHSt

reached a total of IT. For the Ipeerr, \ 
Adgey bowled well, taking three wickets 
for 21 runs. '

dale knocked the runs off for the lose of this year the home team beat St Alban s 
one wicket, but continuing their Innings School by 119 to 43. Amsden was the only 
were all out-for 139. R. Nall was missed one of the visitors to reach doubles. 
In the slips before he had scored, but Ledger and. Smith bowled so effectlvelyl 
batting splend'dly afterwards, amassed that the whole side were out for «. Led- 
the total of £2 runs by hard driving and get took 4 wickets for 20 rune, and Smith 
cutting. L. G. Black (21 not out) and 4 for 14. For the home team Hunter bat- 
extras 18 were the chief contributors to ted almost thru the Innings; making 14 
the full total of 129. Bovell bowled finely by careful cricket. Jas. Edwards scored 
for Farkdale. taking G wickets for It : qvlckly for the top score of 27 and W. 
runs. / H. Edwards made things lively for the

Next SaturdaVs games: Ttosedale C.C. ! last wicket, scoring 15 not out. Ledger 
v. Grace Church C.C.. at Roeedale. 2 and Mathias were the others to make 
o’clock (Toronto Cricket League), Rose- doubles. Amsden bowled well, getting i 
dale II., match to be arranged away. , wickets for 29. Rudolf took 3 for ul. The 

—Parkdale C.C.— 1 acore:
J. Bainbridge, bowled T. Swan ...............
Bovell. l.b.w., bowled Black ...............
Dr. Bennett, l.b.w., bowled Black ....
C. Thefford, rtui out .........
R. Winter, bowled BTack 
Munro. bowled Black ...
Cnlway./ bow-led Raeburn 

Bgrhett.
W. Whittaker, c
F. Button, c Baines, b Raeburn ...
Ward, not out .................................................

Extras ................................................................

borné and Grew bowling unchanged, the 
former especially proving effective, with 
six wickets for 20 runs. Grew took four 
for 28.

in every cup of
—St. Barnabas.—

W. H. Ferguson, c Read, b Marrlner.. 13;
!.. Sampson, lbw, b Clarke...................... -
Murray, bowled Marrlner ..................... /’ j EPPS’S Children thrive on 

“EPPS'S.” ,
—St- Albans.—

F. Colborne, run out ............................... 3.
W. H. Garrett, c Gould, b Butterfield. 42
S. F. Shenstone, bowled Smith .
F. Grew, c Butterfield, b Smith.
W. Robinson, bowled Smith - —
C. Edwards, bowled Kent............. ..
W. Kent, lbw. bowled Smith ....................
W. J. Wilson, c ElphJck, b Butterfield 9
T. Jones, bowled Butterfield ....
T. A. Hocking, bowled Gray ..
L. Anderson, not out ..................

Extras ...................... ............. ..

Total ..................................

I4 CENTURY FOB TORONTO► m

COCOA
IC. Kelly, bowled Adgey 

X. Adgey, bowled Adgey 
A. Martin, not out 
C. Whittaker,
Maxle. not out .............. , . ,
A. G. Greenwood, c Read, b Dale............... •>

i)
«I6 its fine invigorating qualities suit people 

ef all ege*. Rich in cocoa butter, and
FREE FROM CHEMICAL.

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

10,1 bowied Adgey <X019 81Eddys- 0Rosedale and St. James Also Win 
City League Games—C. 

and M, Results.

1PMCSE TtiOUK 
Great Acta.

JAGERIR
Ewy Ctmmttf. 

OFwueie.
I HIPPODROME-

. 8 $122Total for seven wickets 
G. Knight and T. Whittaker did not eat. 

—Eatons.—
Campbell, bowled Knight .............
Firth, c Sampson, b Knight .....................
Sleigh, bowled Knight .
•Westcott, c and h Kelly
vBond, bowled Kelly ........
Clark, c Adgey, b Kelly
Marrlner, run out ...........................
Adgey,' bowled Knight 
Reed, c C. Whittaker, b Kellj..
Darley, not out ...................................
Dale, bowled Knight .........................

Extras ...................................................

Total ............................... ••••■••

U4
16 $i^ —The School—ft !

il fto. M. E. Matthews, run out 
2 T. Ambler, bowled Smith .

■■ • - V. Rudolf, bowled Ledger
“ L Amsden, run. out ...............

•• 2 N. McIntosh, bowled Smith
•• » R. Cerlett, bowled Lodger ...

1 Morgan, bowled Smith .................................
- 9 F. Riddell, eld. Mathias, b Ledger ....

•• ® S. P. Smith, l.b.w., bowled Smith ...........
•• 2 R. Hoe. bowled Ledger ...............................

0 R. McGonlgle, not out ...... ...................
Extras ....•:................................ .......................

3 —Dovercoujt.—
Gray, bowled Colbome ;.....................
Kent, lbw, bowled Grew ........................
Butterfield, bowled C’olbome ........ ..
J. Larmoutb. c Jones, b Grew............
Smith, bowled Colbbrne ..........................
Hammond, bowled Col borne ........
Gould, bowled Grew ...................................
Henderson, bowled ^Colbome .......... ..
Elphlck, bowled Colbornc ..................
Tooke, bowled Grew 
Burrows, not out ...

Extras .......................

Toronto defeated Grace Church in the 
liist City League cricket game of the! 
season on Varsity lawn Saturday by 193 
runs for* 7 wickets to 53. The feature of 
the game was the fine batting of W. F.
Lownsborougb and L. M. "Ra.Lh.bun for 
Toronto. The fonner scored 161 runs (not 
out ) bv hitflng freely, while the latter 
made 59 (not out) by good hitting. These 
two players practically made the whole 

H. A. Haines contributed 18 runs,
C. Hopkins for Grace -Church made the 
highest score of % runs by hitting freely,
«chile T. XVilllams secured 10, the only 
two to reach doubles. The bowling of
Haines for the winners was excellent, he j xv. E. Swan, bowled■ Bovell ..
takings wickets for 21 .runs, while Rath- ! l, q. Black, not out .................
burl captured 2 for 21. Holmes for the -p gwan, bowled Bovell ............
losers took 5 for 43, Paris 2 for to and 1 xv. F. C. Sellers, bowleil Bovell 
Yaxley 2 for 28. The Torontos declare.! c Gullo. c Thefford, b Munro 
tl clr Innings when Ixrwnsborough reacn- \V. M. Raeburn, l.b.w., bowled Munro
ed his century. Score: A. XV. Greaves, bowled Bovell ...............

Toronto— G. Dunbar, bowled Bovell .........................
A. H. Gibaon, bowled Paris .................... 1 Extras ....................................;................................
H A. Haines, bowled Holmes ...
E. H. Leighton, c Brown, b Holmes .. 4
XV. F. Lownsborough, not out 
XV. XX". Wright, bowled Paris ..
J. M. lLaing. c and b Yaxley ..
W. S. Greening, bowled Yaxley 
XV. B. Grefg. bowled Brown ....
L. XI. Rath bun, not ont ...............

E. R. Rogers and S. Macfarlane did 
r.ot bat.

Extras ............................................'............. ...........

9 « »
6
3
*

;..".run out .......................................
Reid, b Raeburn ....

1■nr 8
S Ajum m 1-’« 1?<-*»• ,T .0 K. M A 4 I
s 6
9 4

b’. S3Total ...........MtLVILLE
ONPANY

4score.
—Rosedale C.C 

R. Nall, bowled Bovell .............
G. M. Baines, l.b.w., bowled
H. S. Reid, c Dr. Bennett? b

........... 43 ttotal .. • • » • ...............
—The Club— .

. P. Mathias, c Smith, b,Amsden ...
• ® R. 9. Hunter, bowled Amsden .........
■ ® J- Helm, bowled Amsden ........ .
• 4 T. W. Newton, htywled Rudolf .

9 XV. Edwards, bowled Rudolf .............
• i M. C. Smith, c and b Amsden ........

’ .H. Ledger, bowled Rudolf ...................
, 1 • Jas. Edwards, c Hoe, b Amgden ...

2 O. Dunsford. e Corlett. b ArrSden .

......... 53
Munro .. 7
Button

Rpsedale Seconda Defeat Eatons.
Rosedale II. and Eaton s C.C. p:ayed a 

friendly .g»me at Rosedale on. Sa turd», , 
which resulted In an easy victory for j 
Rosedale II. by 83 runs. Scores:

—Rosedale IT.—
H. G. Greene, bowled Dempsey 
N. McPherson, bowled Thorne .
XV. Marks, bowied Thorne ....... „

4 M. D. Macdonald, c Aelgey. b Dempsex »
0 G T. ruiow, c and b Reeve .......................

........  3 R. Catto, tun out ............................................. ”
, 18 R. Smith, c and. b Reeve ...........................
. H D. Garrett, bowled Dempsey ...............

H. Ivarnbe. bowled Thome .....................
T. Dax-lee. not out ......................................... .

. 37 J. XX". Spragge, bowled Thome ............
Extras ...................................................................

Total

Total ..... g.-t ■ „50. 10 .. -x.
24

\ Upper -Canada Cdflëge II Win
„ Upper Canada College Jl. played St. 
s Andrews II. on the latter's grounds and 
.. it resulted in an easy win for Upper | 
10 Canada College by an innlnga and o<) 

runs. Score :

4tlon XValter ft
I win

i °JB* J.«e 7
* 6

1-.. 6 43
. 21NO 9 . 37 8RISTIAN o Upper Canada College II.— 

Morris, bowled Sutherland .. 
Bills, bowled Sutherland .....
Caldwell, ruo out ...........................
Davis, bowled Bradley ............
Plpon. c and b Bradley .............
Dennehey. l.b.w. Bradley ........
Gunsaulus, c and b Bradley 
Maclean, c and b Bradley .... 
Boulter, bowled Sutherland
Campbell, not out .....................
Machell. bowled Sutherland 

Extras .............................................

0 16XXÛ H. Edwards, not out ............
XV. XV. XXTiite, bowled Amsden, 

Extras .......................................................

1 18 618 (Mate. Thur.—tat
•eei 10c and 35c.

10c, 20c, SOc, 00c. 
ry Matinee, 10a. 
PEN» TO-DAY

X / 15 0 •Total ..... ........  129m . 101 0119Total«1 1t. U.C.C. Defeat Stt. Andrews.
Upper Canada defeated Ste. Andrew's 

College Saturday afternoon by an In- 
tdng and 109 runs. The score:

—First Upper Canada—
Garvey, c McCarter, b Crawford .... 1

4 Inglls, c Campbell, b Crawford ....
___Drummond, c Rose, b Courtney ................ 9
193 De Gruchy. e Campbell, b Crawford 0

—Gra/x- Church— j Etsex. b Crawford ...........
A. Holmes, c XVright, b J.alug ........... O Palmer, b Craw-ford ....
C. Featherstone. bowled Haines ............ 4 Brown, lbw-, b Craw-ford ...................
L Brown, c La ins, h Haines ................. 0 Clai kson. c Hewitt, b Courteney
XV. Paris, run out ............... .....'................. 1 !franl- run out ••••
R. Prel. bowled Haines ................................. o 1 Juck. b Rose .......
T XX'llllams, run out ................................. 16 not out ...........
8. Yaxley, run out .............................. “ Extras .......................
T. HIM. boxvlc-d Rathbun ........ ..
C. Hopkins, c XX'rlght. b Glbron 
Ç. Miliward, bowled Rathbun 
O. B. Srplth, not out 

Extrat ............................

16Pete Davidson Hit* Up 78.
Toronto Cricket "Club played an all day 

ixatch with Toronto University at X"ar- 
*lty on Saturday. Toronto won by 48 
runs. Davidson’s Innings of 78 was the 
feature of the game. McCaffery compil
ed a useful 55, which Included eight 
fours. Beatty and Brown both played 
well for Varsity.

THEATRE n10
o 1200

—Eaotn's C.C.—
Davis, c Macdonald, b Marks ...

Tntal ......................... 99 Dempsey, bowled Marks ........
„ .....................TT Ad rev, c Marks, b McPherson .

—St. Andrews College II.— A Tf10rne> c Lambe, l> Marks ..
Dimrock II.. c and b Maclean .............. 0 v Harvey, bowled McPherson .
Stephen, bowled Maclean ........ .................. ® Nixcn, Iwwled McPherson .............
Ross II., c Ellis, b Maclean ....................  1® j Reeve, run out .......................................
Bradley, <■ Ellis, b Maclean .................. » r. Willis, c Smith, b Marks .....

atch. c Caldwell, b Gunsaulus ............... a Shelton, c and b Marks .
Malone, e Caldwell, b Gunsaulus ........ • 3 sm.lley, bowled Marks ..
SL-therland, c Boulter, b Gunsaulas .... 4 Byers, not out .......................
McCIlnton, run out ....................................... ; Extras ..................................
Montgomery, bowled Gunsaulus 
McGUlivray, c Machell. b Gunsaulus.. o
Mitchell, not out ..................... 0

Extras ..................................

6IS 8_ MATS. 
WED. 6- SAT.

“ The 
Cottage 

In the 
Air”

erloan Widow* '

3
Total IH

—Toronto— "
. 47 XX". J. Dobson, bow-led McPherson .... 10 
. 18 XX". Klngsmill, bowled Mills 
. 10 H. G. Davidson, c Mills, b Beatty .... 78
. 20 P. E. Henderson, c and b Brown .... 5

8 A. A. Beemer, c Blake, b McPherson IS
. 12 XX". McCaffery, run out ......................
------ ! H. Morris, bowled Lee .........................
1S9 N. Seagram, bowled Beatty .^*9 

H. A. Challoner, bowled B 
A. M. Kershmann, c McPherson, b

Brown ........................................f.............................
W. N. Conyers, not out V.........................

Extras ........................................ ...............................

. 13

0 ; 1

L «i
Peeker Trophy. Rusholme won by 43. 

Ri sholme. Parkdale.
Dr.Dame.sk............18 E. McKenzie, sk..1*
Dr. Bowles 
XV.Quigley 
J.Irwin....
F Carey...
E.Legge...

Total.....

bowling qn the green0 5!i4 »»Total
—Bowling Analysis of St. Andrew's— 

Runs. XVkts. Are. 
.............87

112» 1019 Dr. Burns 
19 A. C. McConnell ..IS
.22 Geo. Duthrie ...........13
.26 J. Armstrong .
,12 Dr. Bat-com

6 I President Wins R. C. Y C. Opening 
Game by 186 to 112.

y8 Total 'O-
2 11.*.6 11.16

i 18.lv
Crawford ..........
Courteney ____
Thcmpeen .... 
Ross ...................

34 »Birch Cliff Beat St. David*.
Total .....................................................30 Birch Cliff beat St. Davids in a C. A M.

—St. Andrews II. Second Innings— league game Saturday on the former s
Rose, bowled Maclean  ........................ i i Kingston-read grounds by 82 to 2.. The
Stephen, c Boulter, b Maclean .............. - —]av 0f \v. Green at bat and In the field

- Dlmrock II.. bowled Gunsaulus .............. , i was the feature. Score:
L Bradley, c and b Gunsaulus .................... 4 -St. Da ride—

-, Sutherland, e Plpon, b Maclean ........... Mucklestone, howled Green ..........
,1 Malone, c Machell. b Maclean .......... T TV. Skwlnelvn. c Freeland, b Green.
,2 i McCUnt on. c Campbell, b Maclean.... ® j r. Carter, c and b Edwards ....
,2 Montgomeir, bowled Gunsaulus .......... *.lç Mucklestone. bowled Green

McGUlivray. run out ........ .............................. Jlp Mucklestone. o Edwards, b Green.
. ! Hatch, not out ............... ................................. 1'p' wheeler, c XX agner.- b Green
„ I Mitchell, c Donnehey, b Gansattius .... « F Eal,vl> howled Green ............

Extras ....................... ............................................. , B powder, bowled Green ............
•n : R. Mucklestone. howled Greeh

Total ............................ • V.'.nê. : P Eeattv, bowled Green ....
] Maclean took 9 wickets for 31 runs. ; H Mot-ley. not out 
! Gunsaulus took 9 w lekets for 1 < runs. Fxtrr.f ..............................

22 :32 C. Lawn Bowling Assocla- 
tbelr plctu-

.14 ■;10.. .to The R. C. Y.Total .......... ... 53
................

—First St. Andrew-*— 
Crawford, b Essex ...........................

S 1 tlon opened the season on
Saturday afternoon, the 

The de-

IlDl.E GIRLS,
(core Board at every 
■ek : Star Burleegae

115 Total ... ................... 78215Total ....St. Cyprians Defeat Grace Church.
Thanks to the bowling of Clark and W. , vveew, v. v y,„1K»un

Davis, the faints gained a decisive vjé- Campbell, c Palmer, b Essex 
torj- over the Grace Church team at XX 11- Resteen. c Garvey, b Saer ... 
lowvale Park on Saturday, each taking Niche! b Essex 
four wickets for eight runs. Foley, for 
the losers, also did well with the ball, his 
three wickets only costing seven runs.
Grace Church batted one man sboAt.

—St. Cyprian's C.C.
XX". Davis, c Carter, b Crowther 
Stokes, bowled Preston ...
F. J. Davis, run out ............
XX'lse. bowled Crowther 
Allshlre, bowled Crowther
Clark, bowled Foley ..............
Hayes, c Crowther. h Foley 
E. Davis, bowled Atwood .
Wood, bowled Atwood ........
Andrews, howled Foley ....
Q. Davis, not out ......................

Extras ........................................

resque lawn on 
President winning by 74 shots, 

tails are as follows :

—X'arslty—
12 Gte«n, c Henderson, b Beemer ........
u Mills, c Beemer. h Conyers .................
1 M< Donald, c and b Beemer .................
V ; McPherson, c Challoner. b Conyers
i. i Realty, bowled Seagram .........................
V I Martin, l.b.w.. bow-led Seagram ........
0 P. Beatty, bowled Henderson ..........
0 I Brown, net out .............................................
0 i Lee, bowled Seagram ................................
2 Blake, bowled Seagram ........................
3 I-otroy. c Davidson, b Henderson .

— Extras .....................................  ....................... ■■

0
St. Simons 84, Ruaholme 67,

Four rinks from St. Simons
• 10

visited .

Sl&aïlPlîSs..........................................................

Geo. Anderson........11 Alex- Mackle .........J; Rev. Cayley...
F XX" O’Flynn....... 19 L. K. Cameron... .13 w.G.Parsons.
M. H.' Brown............16 XX". M. Douglas.........W
Jas. Haywood........ 22 R. B. Holden...
H. P. XX'blteslde...21 Dr. J. F. fco*s-■
J. D. Shield,............ 11 J. B Hutchins......... 1.,
XX*. E. Brown..........  6 H. N. Devxitt..
XX". .1. Earr................ 26 T. O. Anderson.... 8

AINERS. Rusholme.
..24 J. XX". Rogers. *k..lfl

.26 H. Matthews ........... 11
..18 X". XX’. Meek
. .16 A. McCurdy ............ 22

I Hewitt, b Essex . 
Tlirrapson, b Essex . 

i Courteney, b Essex .JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
566 Crawford *d 
Street, Toronto.

14GI iUCCul 4U| az V.
..'Robs, not out ........

• ^ Bieknell. b Essex 
Extras ................7...

10 Total............................ 84(. Total .........................er
7

0 3‘
and historical

It hi y meeting for the 
ness will be held In 

|, Canadian Institute. 
I on Tuesday, 6tn 
in. Five-minute ad- 
Embers.

OPENING QUOIT HANDICAP10 ViTotal 193 44Total .... ..........  157—Bowllug of U. C. C.- . |
Runs. XX" kt?. Ave. j

6 1-61
13V 15N W. Weir of Victoria Cub Wins Final 

on Dominion Heather Grounds.
112Saer ... #. 

Saeur ... 
Clarkson iËÊÊSÊmmSÊÉis&A-

1 ; ST »! «S SSL* SSeTSW w - *'l'fe'UVÆr ' $ feSSC1, „

: ; I — s”’l: i fe'ÏK tire «■*.*« .5
. . : >-. .»» jrr...................... , SK’BS SSS. r .
■ ï iJvîSa E-'JtiS. r Tutt„ ......bV *:*SKk«: » ».
• 3 Ip p1 G îi sn-i t h ° c1K ean b T Mveïs'"'" j É. XV. Melville, bowled Dives .......... j? ! A Hnian-'.'vtw ied "xv.' Mucklestone

Tl W. thread, bowled Vkiyiu ..V.V. 1 I 3 ' “• b M veil ! ! ! ! ! ! 0 F C XV.' Wagner, b C. Muckleston
"" 41 J. XX-, McKee, run out ................................. 3 £ El I iscDi ves. TMarsdyn ............... •’ 13 ^,ras ......................................................................

XX*. Howe, howled E. Myels ........................... 3 i j "Hal c and b Robb ..................... 191 _
E. Mountford, bowled T. Myels .............. 0 Fulîord. b Robb ......... O' Total .......................................................................

9 T5. R. Balstcn, l.b.w., howled E. Myels 0 ^ McCulloch, bowled MarMen .
6 ' J. F. Flavelle, not out ..................  0 j Eîî^ not out .......•• ••

Exlr” .........   1 »■ r6,^i,^trLCjt'hbMarM.n :. 0! NEXV YORK. June 3.-A new American
r- «I1?*'0- c aDd b Mar * ........... 8 record for the three-mile run was estab-

........................................................ ........lished by George Bon hag, the Irlsh-Amer-
............. m lean Athletic Club star, at the elghty-

| sixth annual handicap games of the New
............  5 I York Athletic Club at Travers Island to-
............  91 day. Bon bag won In easy fashion and

0 hung up new figures of 14 minutes 32 sgc- 
2 onde for the distance, clipping seven eec- 
U : onds from the record of 14 minutes 59 

. 12 1 seconds, made over twenty years ago by 

. 5 I XX’m. Day. G. B. Dukes of the New York
9! Athletic Club. In the pole vault, cleared 
1 : the bar at a height of 12 feet 11 Inches, 

.. 6 ; but. as the vault was not made In actual

.. 'i i competition, the record will not hold. 
.. 10 Duke* had won this event with an actual 

vault of 12 feet 4 Inches. The 
world’s record Is held by Leland 

dates June 10 of California, the height being 12 feet 10*4 
inches.

186 Total......... 27 Total0 . 6 1 6
4 22.. 2 3 11 —St. Andrew's Second inning—
« Rlateen, b Eeeex .........................

Nlchol. c De Gruchy. b Saer 
Ross, run out ..
(."rawford, b Brown .......................

u Caseeds, c Brown, b Clarkson 
Bieknell, b Clarkson ......................

1 Courteney, b Brown ...........
0 Hewitt, run out ...................................
0 McCarier, c Essex, b Clarkson
2 . Campbell, c Brown, b Clarkson
o Thompson, not out .......................

j The Dominion Heather Questing 
held their opening handicap of ttmyseason, 
*.11* the leading quolters of the city turn- 

Results as foi

ls Granites Defeat Hamilton Thistle*.
Hamilton Thistles vls ted Toronto 

Saturday and lost a six-rink match to 
the Granites by seven shots, as follows:

Ham. Thistles—
Dr. Scarlett.
H. Crerar.
D. Dexter,
G. F. Crawford,

skip............................ 24
R. T. Steele,
J. Welsh,
W. XVood
Dr. Russell, e’.üp..50 W. C. Chisholm, s.22 
L. Carr, IT. T. Gardiner,
F. Grayfer. P. Manley,
J. W. Edgar, C. O. Knowles,
Dr. Carr, skip........ 22 R. X. Brown, sk...20

H. W. Zealand. H. Carnahan,
R. M. Cassells, Dr. Maxwell,
D. B. Dewar. E. G. C. Sinclair.
W. XVelker, skip..21 W. J. Carnahan, *.16
W. A. Stewart, G. M. Tulloch,
H. G. Gates, G. H. Orr.
C. XV. Cartwright. T. Wilson, .
W. H. Davis, sk...17 J. R. Code, skip...2»
E. G. Payne, E. A. Blackball,
Jaa.Scott. A. E. Huestls
G. .E. Gates, XV. X. McEachem,
Dr. Wardell, ek...l* F. G. Anderson, s.26

U Club
c.......... onI. W. Miller, Secy.

1 Edgewood Axr*. ing out In good form, 
pws :

Total .............................................................
—Grace Church C. C.—

Rreston, bowled W. Davis .....................
Stripp, bowled W. Davis .......................
Foley, c sitd J, XX". Davis .....................
Yetmar.. c Stokes, b Clark ..................
Atwood, c E. Davis, b W. Davis....
Elliott, run out ...............................................
Crowther, not out .......................................
Carter, bowled Clark ...............................
H. Atwood, bowled Clark .......................
Crundell, bowled Clark ...........................

Extras .......................... ................................

... t>9
1 Ü4 Granites — 

G. Brlgden. 
Dr. Bray,
J. Rennie,
T. Rennie, 

skip ............

„ —First Draw.—
F- Gallagher............21
W. Rycroft....
R. Callender...
W. Fogg............
G. Croft..............
A. Moorecroft.
L. Pell..................
C. Bell..................
J. Burke............
C. Ellis..............
C. Black............
W. Carlyle....
B. Dickson....
J. Xlcbol............
A. McMillan..

TION 8 L. Parkinson ......... 1*
.......— t’. Carlyle
....21 W. Kitchen .
....21 J. Mills ........

....17 A. Ormerod

.,..21 9. Smith ..........
....20 H. Ormerod .,
....21 W. Chester ..
....19 XV. Beck ........
....13 A. MeOlarren
........14 W. Weir ...
....21 D. Sinclair .
.,..18 R. Cornish
....21 K. Pell ............
....21 C. Trlme ....
Second Draw.—
....21 A. Moorecroft ....17

........21 J. Nlchol ....
....21 H. Ormerod .
........21 W. Beck ...

...21 W. Fogg ....
........21 A. McMillan
....... 21 C. Bel) ............

a 130.er Suite, Drees*»,
now for your

derson ty Co.. Ltd
d Cleaners. _ _

Phone* M. 4761-3. 
only. Express paid

f-iovrn orders.

.10,ne« 1............ 14 .21
14B. Ryan,

A. G. Lawrence, 
S. Love,

0 .21
4 .11 •

Total ....0 .21
Bowlins3 .21

XX'kts. Runs.
First Innlncs— 

Essex
Rosedale Defeat Rarkdae. cfa^keon

Rosedale and Parkdale played their To- second Inning- 
rente Cricket League game at Parkdale . jç£sex 
on Saturday, which resulted In a victory Clarkson . 
tor Rosedale by 66 runs. Parkdale bat- . 
ted first, but were dismissed by L. G.
Black (4 wickets for 23 runs) and W. M.
Ret burn (S wickets for 8 runs), for 6.5 
runs, only Messrs. Winter (11) and Cal- 
way (19) reaching double figures. Rose-

.... 19 .16Total ........ S i N.213 New Record for Three Mile Run.1. RABBIT METAL
p all 

1IETAL9.
fs for quality.
Ul CO. LIMITED
k 114, TORONTO.

.1822. 2 ..11
........ 26Total ........15: l W. Carlyle....

W. Weir............
A, Ormerod...
W. R.vcroft...
R. Callender..
A. McClarren.
F. Gallagher..

R. Cornish, bye.

—West Toronto—
6 : McLochton. bowled Santon ........

12 ! XX atmoutb, bowled Cakebread .
: Saulter. run out ....................................
I Keens, bowled Santon .................
Merton, c and b Cakebread ........
Gleason, bowled Cakebread ........
Smith, c Howe, b Cakebread ... 
T Myels. std. Flavelle. b santon 
Chapman, bowled Cakebread ...
É. Myels. run out ...............................
Butchart, not out ................................

«« .11 •’9 Total ....Saer ... 
Browu

■13
.17—Aura Lee.—

A. Tail, run out ........ .....................
B. Grant, bowled B. Bin*

.... S c. Fulford. c Melville, b Hall

.... 0 I y. Raines, bowled Hall .........

.... 3 XV. Robb, bowled Hall

.... 0 I a. J. Dives, c McCulloch, b Hall

.... 2 | w. Marsden. bowled Hall .............
• ••• » e. Hutty, bowied Hall .............
......  0 f. Rolpli. bowled Treauor .............

------ G. Eastbury, not out ..••
.... 15 H. Barret, bowled Hall •

Extras ...................................

Total ................................ !
St. James’ have open ___

away and Aug. 12 at home, and would 
like to hear from any city teams. Phone 
M. 5200. or write H. F. Kirkpatrick, sec
retary, 181 East King street.

St Barnabaa Defeat Eatons
The C. and M. game plat- 

dale Park on Saturday resulted In a gooc. 
victory for St. Barnabas. Thanks to the 
fine display of batting by Kelly and 
Adgey, they were able to declare with 
tbe score reading 132 runs for seven wick
ets. Batonlas could do nothing with 
Kelly’s and Knight’s bowling, and only

El .1»
MSt. Albans Beat St. Alban’s School. ,

In the fiist game played at Bracondale ..13street car.
—Third Draw.—
.......... 21 W. Rycroft ............11
.......... 21 A. Ormerod ............15
...........21 R. Cornish

678 West 
Kin.g-»trest

W W. Weir...........
A. McClarren 
R. Callender.
W. Carlyle.................21 F. Gallagher ........... 13

-Semi-Finale.—
21 A.. McClarren .........IS

R. Callender............ 21 W. Carlyle ..
—Finals.—
...21 R. Callender 
...21 A. McClarren

fclu-tit,
: .-ceding 
rtiay night, he wa® 
mund car and out 
Dr. Geo. Smith ^ 
in was taken to 

in a passing auto. 
30 home after

1 123130 TotalTotal 13

“Brantford”
Bicycles

Made by the Canada Cycle & Motor Co., i
St. Matthews Defeat Queen City.

St. Matthews defeated Queen City Sat
urday in a slx-rlnk match by tee shots, 
as follows :

St. Matthews—
XV. Salisbury....
Jas. Taylor............
B. Blatn...................
C. M. Woodward..11 W. Co 
G. A. XVatson

-lTotal ........

St. Albans Beat Dovercourt.
| At Dovercourt Park on Saturday, the 

home team were beaten by St. Albans b> 
ll | 97 to 50. The visitors batted first, and.

after losing four wickets for 20, C. Ed- 
, wards and Garrett carried the score to 

51, Edwards being out for a well-played 
II 19. XVtison and Garrett took the score to 

! 1 79, when Garrett was out for a hard-hit 
43 marred bv an easy chance in the slips 

i Off the first ball bowled in the game. 
Jones and Anderson put In 18 for toe last 
wicket, and the side were out for 79. But
terfield took three wickets for 13. Smith 
four for 27, Gray one for 7, and Kent one 
for 28. Gould was the only Çux-mxcmt* 
player tp make doubles, with 12, I» Col*

/ XV. WeirLtd. Iresent
Scott

17sP59 !In the best-equipped factory In Canada, 
Made of the finest materials—both 

Frame and pants.
Fitted with “Hercule^” Brake; first 

quality Tires, Rims, Saddle, Spokes.

: ;/
W. Weir...
•XV. Carlyle

League game Tuesday evening at Maple 
L?»f Club. Ke-w Beach.

W -
Queen City—

.14 J. R Wellington..19
20 C. Brown ........
81 J. S. Anderson

19
I I

19LDSON WANTED.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 2ÔC. .........25ce last night reoeiV- 

m S/<7T>onald*e 
hhh if he. couMW

PP .........v
Rowan.. Fight» for Winnipeg*

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jupe 3.—John 9b*. 
cilia, manager of Tony Caponl, announce? 
here to-night that Capon I and Sam Lang
ford have been matched to fight ten 
rounds at XVlnnlpeg June 16t Packey Mc
Farland will meet BHly Lauder of Can
ada In a fifteen-round bout at Winnipeg 
June 28. J

18W. J. Clarke............ 16 W.Hphillp ....................22
ed at Rlver- \ is sent direct to the diseaied part, by the

g __ Improved Blower. Heale the
ulcers, dear, the air pa Mage., 
stops droppings in tbe throat end 

P* permanently cores Catarrh and 
" Hay Fever.

A^ptno.ub.titute^AUd^.

P. A. McBRIDE 
13 1-2 Queen Street East 

TORONTO

v 10*Its TotalTotalam, who he 
r- theatre here. Th’ 
irta in Ottawa, »nu

■ a ,»;3
parkdale Win Trophy Game.

Btx rinks from Parkdale visited the 
Ruaholme lawn Saturday and played the 
first of a series of games for tbe Heggie-

26c. blower free.
tneatres here Famou* for 86 year* ..A__ _nowerver.

i*■)

»

i

The Toronto World
nr His CERTIFICATE, xvith 25 others of consecutive dates, 

J- (Sundays excepted) if presented- at the business office of 
THE WORLD, .40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care oi 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the
The Toronto World Cook Book.

JUNE 6 1911
Void if presented after July 15 

i 911.
Be surt. to Write you." name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book, sent by 
mail.
Nameperson.

This is an opportunity for 
good housekeeper to bc- 
possessed of the very best

size is 854x65/2X2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
slin and'is designed for utility.
Caution:—Not more than one coupon bearing the same

date will be accepted.

Address 
Cook Book on the market.

every
come
The
mu
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: 3/ ZEI Toronto 
Teams WinLacrosses League

Records€ricketMontreal 5 
Toronto 2Baseball • X

B.■ ■

i • ■:

-1 Sheri.* gj 1

Cricket Records I
NÎW THREE MILE RECORDSECOND POLO GAME TO-DAYBaseball RecordsWon the First 

Lost the Second 
Two Great Games

„„ m LEAFS LOSE SI SIM
MONTREAL III FIRST

* Club Eastern League. ^ pa P''nd™Lin^prtWll!je °UncSed°n B°'Stood f™21*yearly 7 See.,

Rocl'eefer ..................... . 2) 12 NEW YORK, June 3.-That there will new YORK, June 4.—Chief among the
Baltimore 22 19 ; A37 ! be no change lu the liue-up of the English high-class track and field marks accom-
Bvffalo ...... 19 18 .514 . and American polo teams when ti>ey iaee pushed\j)ésterday at the annual spring

j Montreal ........ ....... IT 2J .44i caci, other on Monday In the second. games 0f the New York Athletic Club on
Royals Use New French-Canadian Two baseball battles, strenuously con- '•........ 5, 5 .io match for the international Cup was ttie «Travers Island, was the smashing of the

n;. 1.. iajt. _ cu-, A j tested and fought with desperation to the Newark 14 27 . 341 statement of the commanding officers of three-mile running record by George V.
Pitcher,Who Shows lo Advantage, | «„«■■.»•£•»j»; >«£■ '•£«;1 ,‘T^S; XgS?IBg-f»m ww*- Sr^'SSKffeSff^fe'^

-----Jordan Had a Home Run. Chester and Toronto, botii ! sey City 5, Baltimore 1. Meadowbrooks said cto-day that his men ; of 14 s9_ made’twenty-one years ago. Matt
the supremacy, left them at the conclu- | gLlnday Montreal 5, Toronto 2: were getting fit aga'n and wou.d a.l be i McQratll fiUng the 16-pound hammer 1*2
Sion In practically the same situation as Newark 12-6. Providence 2—2; Baltimore on their pontes on -' Monday. Law-iencet feet inChes, just prior to getting tne

„,„_in„ The first game 6, Jersey City 0. Waterbury, whose physical condition ou ! missile out the marvelous distance of 183
nf the Toronto series here ,on Saturdal morning. The 8 , Monday ga,ne!1 ; Toronto at Montreal,- Thursday wash tittle below par, is get-, feet lnch€S- but which was declared

opening game of the lornto se ■ went to-Toronto In a close finish b> •> -Rochester at Buffalo,Jersey City at New- ting back into shape. - j void because of the faintest sort of a foul,
by 5. to 2. Leclalr, tne French-Canadlan „ hll the' Hustlers captured tjie ee- ark, Baltimore at Providence. As for the Englishmen, there seemed no , Later on he threw ‘'66'’ 37 feet 6*4 inches,
pitcher from Farnham, heaved his first tu -- . h , r — excuse for a change in view of the perfec- h wlnnlng the double event,
full game for the Royals, and made a Cond 8 to 0. and are still with * clear National Leaaue. ^ tlon of their team and individual play m i “s
good Impression. He gave five Paaa®®: lead, which they would have lost if the j CIub_ won. Last. P.C. the first match. I New Hurdle Record.
but allowed only six hits and was gooa , t or had been reversed.. Chicago ............................... 26 16 .619 ; - " , r,lrl NEW YORK, June 4,-John J. Eller of
with men on bases. He »)“7^;,'%., ‘ an ldeal dav for baseball and New York  ......... » 26 16 .619 : Horse Guards Win Polo Cup. the Irl8h-Americsn Athletic Club, the
two neat sacrifices. I wo home runs i It nas an uea ua. . Philadelphia - .......... ..26 17 .6-15 j LONDON, June '5,-The Royal f | champion hurdler, lowered the American
tured the game. Score . this, combined wdth the. fact that the two , pittsburg , ... 26 18 .581 i Guards won the Polo Cup, presented to. , record of 92-5 seconds for 75 yards over

TORONTO- A.B.R. H. o. % best teams In the league «ere ftghtlng s* ..X7. » 20 .SM - annual competition by Henry Payne , ]££hU?|,eV bycne-fifth ofa second, at
Shaw, c. f. .....................  5 0 1 o for the lead, drew an «and was Cincinnati .............. l.v.v. 19 23 .162 | Whitney, defeating the Phgrlmsjj>y 9 , L>mc Park t0-day. He ran his trial and
Keeler, r.f.  ..........o « - the Island etadlum. The grand etand was B kl .......... ........ 15 28 . 349 ; goals to 6 in the final match, played this f, , heats in 91-6 seconds.
O'Hara, I f...................... 6 0 o « overflowing long before , SeM» U 32 . 356 ! afternoon at Roehampton. ! The feature event of the day was 1500-
Jordan, lb........................3 11. . time for tne srtrting of the fl»t game, Saturday scores: Pittsburg 4, Philadel- -------— metre scratch race, at the finish of which
PhelPs. c. ........ ............. * « J Î ii and an hour later tl?® bleachers had also j pbja 3. Chtcago 8. New- York 4; Cincinnati Saturday In the American. j Abel Kiviat of the Irlsh-Amerlcan Ath-
Mullen, -b........................4 « 0 filled, as w-ell as rows of benciiM tna , 15 Bbstoh 4; St. Louts 9, Brooklyn 7, At Phttadelphia-Cleveland was defeat- I ietic club breasted the tape scarcely six
\aughn, s.s ................  , ” « 1 « had been Sa*îaîl JÎ2ÎSS even ' Sunday scores: Cincinnati 36. Boston 3; ed here Saturday in a twelve-iflnings tdr> inches ahead of Wilton Pauli of the Unl-
Fltzpattick, 3b................. 3 1 0 0 was a record crowd and ®f|l',£ed ,e , Chicago 6. New York 5: St. Louis 7, test. The visitors tied the score in the versity of Pennsylvania. It wasa g:and
gather, p. .....................  - » J ® - 0 tl at of open ng day. The SfomidI rule of Brooklyn 2. . , „ ninth. Barry scored the deciding run on ! Bnlshf one *T the bit .and closest seen |
resreau, p.......................  1 J # 0 a two-base hit into the crowd was en Monoay games-Boston at Cincinnati, simples by himself and Thomas and the a tunning track here In years Melvin ; «- t . st Bamah,, at
Delahanty x ...............  » 0 - forced _ _me Brooklyn at St. Louis, New York at Lui- IattVs force-out by Coombs. The bat- w, sheppanl also started In this ev«t. ; ^*8 astostoJPW». W.

1 rre J6""1® „ o-Hrisx B^aoiev was^tiU ca*°' Philadelphia at Pittsburg. ting of Baker and Ball featured ttie con- but the best he could do was to finish , Eh-ch CtifC Bedftt d Pa k at Rlverdals,
E. as lined up on b rida.c. Biaaley was sun _______ teat «core • R.H.E. ; fi£th in a fie;d 0f six starters. The win-, Eatons at &i. pauis.

1 1 unable to play on account of the injury - American Leaaue. Cleveland 000000102 9 0 0—3 lo 0 ner's "line was 4.03 2-5, which Is 4 2-5 sec-
2 0 to his hand ntzpatrlck taking his Place American Lea^le^^ Pct. ghiTaddphia . 0 1 ol 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-4 12 2 ;„eds tUhlnd toe world's record. 1
0 0 at tl lrd. -Hughes and Mutiler w«-e the ........................... S4 12 .739 Batteries—Mitchell and Land; Coombs, w j, Hayes of Philadelphia, who ran
0 0 Pitcliers selected for the f|v®t game, t e Phl]adelphla ...................... 26 16 .619 Lapp and Thomas. unattached, won the final heat of the 300

5 0 0 Maple Leaf art st having much ti.e better chlcago ........................... 24 17 . 586 ---------- vards handicap from scratch in 314-o sec
7 0 V of the argument and but for an error U 19 .548 At New York-The Highlanders won ondE] rather handily, after he had done
2 2 0 would have shut his opponents out. b 01 Nent Yofk .............  a a .500 their third straight victory from St.Louts two.£ifth8 0fa second better in his trial
2 1 ° sevu?• lnnlngs he held *''0 enemy without 1 Cie,velar.d ............................... 18 27 .100 Saturday, 3 to 2. In the ninth Innings,when heat.
2 0 0 : a hit, except a fly into the left t,1™ 1 wmrhtnrtnn 157 1 0 crowd, which O'Hara would have nailed 1 <5, t àuT. ......................... 14 a
- — — t but fog the Interference. For five of the 1 nstnrdüBoston 6 Chicago 4;

„ o 27 g 1 seven -.•mlnge It was one. two, three. In j x York 1 St Louts 2' Ph’lladeltiSa 4,
Totals ................••••27 0 8 ! the eighth, with one down, Jacklitch : fletrott 7 Waehli^on 2.

xBatted for Gather to sixth # 1 singled to left, Vaughn fumbled Hughes’ | S'a^" Chicago T Boston,
Toronto ..................• ® b ? » , 0 0 0 »—6 grounder and the two runners advanced g Louts at New York Detroit at Wash-
Montreal ....... ••••• 0 « 1 ® 4 > base ; on Moran's sacrifice. Foster was passed 1 mêton Clet-eland at Philadelphia.

Home runs—Miller. Jordan. «^-' to first and Moeller got their-third and ] ««ton- Clet eland at pnnaaeipma.
on errors—Toronto 1. dbic on _ ]8gt btt when he singled to centre, ecor- 1
Montreal 6, Toronto 10. D e Jordan in* Jacklitch and Hughes. Osborn ended , Jersey City Won on Saturday.
Nattress to I^rt;e11 *» r>em-; with a Mner Into Mueller’s hands. ; jerset CITY N J June 3.—Jersey
(unassisted). Stolen bases-Mmer -, D«m , prtv)ous,to thlg Tor0nto had been keep- L. lT. “V ’ .h. J. victorv
mltt, Keeler. Sacrifice „f7.7» m, balls- ing Hughes In hot water. The latter ! c:t>' registered another one-sided victory
Sacrifice hits—Leclalr Tesreau i was not hit heavily, but had been some- against Baltimore lh' the third encounter

Tesreau struck out-By j wl:at free with his charities. The pitcher between these teams here Saturday after-
2. wild piton—lesreau. -, » Vm- i snowed much discontent with the uin- „. __Leclalr 1. by Gather 1. by les.eau u p,r#.g d<,elg|ons on ba|!s and strikes and noon- The game was played on a muddy
pires—Pender and Hart. j was a very sore loser. Toronto got the field and the Skeeters took more favor

ably to the soft traveling, backing up 
Jack Frill with class»' fSeldMg, while
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Winds' 
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City League.
Won. Lost :
. 1 0 ®

I Us.is.se'â.a" ?,"e,r.ï5 
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than ordinary Interest appears to 
taken this season on account - 
strong teams that are av^dablc notabl) 
from the Toronto and Rosedale Clubs. 
Each won handily on Saturday- Lovvns- 
boraugh hitting up a century, while Rose- 

■dale secured the runs necessary to win 
Ew-lth only one wicket down. These 

meet at Varsity on June lj, and 
matter of cou-

Divlsion A—
Rosedale ....................
Toronto ......................
Grace Church ....
Parkdale ....................... d , 1

Next Saturday games: Farkdale at T*. 
rc nto. Grace Church at Rosedale.

Division B— Won. Lost
St. James ..
Eatons ...
4Ura jjcg

Next Saturday games: St. James at 
Eatons, Aura Lee bye.

« A
1 , 7

1t 0% be
of the

9. 1 FI« ft furlom
1. PU 

6 and
2. pn 

2 to L
3. Tri 

and 2
Time

Meteor
Everet

h 0 1

MONTREAL, June 4.—Montreal won them elevens
who will win Is merely a 

«jecture. It looks an even thing. C. and M. League.
Western Section— Won. Lost 

St. Cyprians ....
R. Simpson Oo 
West Toronto .
Garretts ................
Grace Church 
Dovercourt ..........

srlS'SS
’the leaders.

.• 2
1
2

S«
Jongs:

1. Lit 
end ou

2. Vei 
end ou

3. Pus 
end oui

Time 
Note, I 
Ovtrma

THIF 
up, 7 I

1. Til 
4 to i;

2. Li- 
tb 5 an

3. Ad 
to 1 an

Time 
tagn'le. 
Judge 
also ra

FOUl
3-year-

1. Ze
2. Ch 

out.
3. Ta 

to 1 an
Time

0the localA notable acquisition to
ranks is C. Greenway. the well- 
Gloucèsteishlre player, who ar- 

Saturday. He is a
Next Saturday games : Dovercourt at i 

Garretts. Slmpsone at Grace Church,Weet < 
Toronto at Dovercourt.

Eastern Section— Won. Lost 1 '
SL Barnabas .... " *
Hivernale ...................
Eatons ........................
St. Davids ..............
St. Clements ......
Birch Cliff ............
Bedford Park ........

cricket 
known
fa8td bowled Jnd fine bat, with several 

* centuries in #irst-class cricket to his 
I credit.

0
1 1 0

2 1 :There Is nb disguising the fact that 
baseball has a great hold on the local 
public. The fact Is specially brought 
home when you compare the attendance 
at Hanlan's Point on Saturday with that 
at Scarboro Beach, where the Toronto 
and Capital teams opened' the Pr°t*8' 
•lonal lacrosse season the same day. a ne 

: imported, alien pastime drew more in tne 
thousands than did the national game i 
the hundreds, and it i* also, ^ 
gleaned from spectators at both places,

, that baseball gave the better satisfactiojsr" 
What’s the answer?

,Roy Miller of Chatham, Ont., a ball 
nla:»er who performed for Varsity a few

* years ago, and who was tried out by io~
* ronto, will likely fight It out with Ty 

Cobb, Hans Wagner and Larry Lajole for
< the batting championship of- the major 

leagues. Cobb has hit so consistently of 
late that he Is now practically leading .he 
American League, with the n.n®,a^®™8! 
of .415. Mclnnes. the utility tnfteldcr of

* the Athletics, has a grand average of .44-,
1 but he has played til far less gao>es tna“

the Georgian Peach. Eddie A.°11,rî”haV.fs 
Joe Jacksou are crowding Cobb, with .498 

! and .402. respectively. Lajoie is out of the 
> game, but his percentage is a fine .J.8.
. Hans Wagner has moved up to fourth 

place among -National League batsmen.
: with .344. Miller is playing right field for 

Boston, and has the honors in the_ Na
tional League, with .373 for 38 S®"1®®-
Fred Clarke of Pittsburg tn — games, 
has halted .353. and Charlie Dooln, in ■>» 
games, has swatted .350.

1 2
'2 2

m j 2
.. -ft 3

Tr>tfl-le ................. 32 2 6
MONTRÉAL— A.B. R. H-

Nattress, 2b.................... 1 j 1
Yeager, 3b........................ } I . i
SHllcr, c.f......................... In?

Demmitt. l.f.................... “ 2
Gandil, lb........................ ® ^

Purtell, s e...................... t

Leclalr, p.......................... 0 0

Cleveland .a., v -------------------- - ^ x -
Philadelphia .0 1 0 2 0 00 0 00 01-4 12 2

Batteries—Mitchell and Land; Coombs, 
Lapp and Thomas.

At New York-The Highlanders won 
their third straight victory from St.Louts 
Saturday, 3 to 2, in the ninth Innings,when 
Lake, with Roach on third, made a wild 
pitch. The contest was

Eatons Shut Out the 
Royals in Good Game

t

28 . 343 Will! ivunvil UI1 -
pitch. The contest was the quickest or 
the year at American League Fork, the 
time being,1.33. Scored »
NewIXYork ' ' ' ' " " " 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1-3 8 2 ! The following schedule hae be*u adoPt@

Batteries—'Lake and Krlchell; Warhop ed by the I.O.O.F. Baseball Heague_ the 
an® Blair. opening games to be played next Satur- j In the Beac6eg senior League on Uat-

June1 W—Prince of Wales v. Integrity, i urday afternoon. Eatons defeated the 
United, Rosedale and Sovereign j Royals by 2 to v. after a most Interesting

Senior |.311 I. 0. O F. BASEBALL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

First Game In Beaches
m League a Pitchere’ Battle 1

Î—The Ptay.ïA year-ol
1. The 

and ou
2. Bn 

2 to 1
3. Me 

even at
Time 

seph a
SIXTJ 

Ir.g, 1 r
1. Lai 

to h 8

a

had littleAt Washington—Detroit . . ,
trouble In hitting Johnson Saturday, and, I Floral v.
as Mullln wag very effective, defeated a bye. .. Prln-„ -» Wales ! game of ball. Htckev pitched great ball -
Washington. 7 to 2. The fielding of i ». Jun® 1/ tiwSritv'and United • for the winners, holding the Hôyals te
roy and Cunningham featured. Cobb had ; Soverelgn v. Floral, Integrity an ; four hits without a run. The score :
two triple* and a Mbgle.^Score^: ^R-H-Eh 24—ïntegrlty v. Rosedale, United j -First game.- < J

3 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1—7 13 0 v. Sovereign, Prince of Wales and Floral ! Eatons— A.B. R. H. O, A. B.
Mullln a bye. ! r east, l.f. .................... 3 o 1 0 6 6

July 8—Prince of Wales v. United, Flor- Burrldge, c....................... * 1 1 3 6 0
Roeedale, Integrity and Sovereign ; Thompson, 2b.................. 3 0 0 1 1 0 '

! Chandler, c....................... 3 0 0 9 6 6 I
Tolley, r.f. .................... 3 1 1 1 6 «
Caine, c.f.......................... 2 0 12 S
Cheetham, s.e.................2 0 10 J
McGravc—Jb....................  1 0 0 2 0
Hickey, p. ...................... 2 0 0

Washington 
Detroit ....

Batteries—Johnson and Street; 
and Stanage.

r* ,i.
m

i J., ~~Z H . V,. first run In the second. With one gone 
Baltimore s Sunday victory. Phelps reached first, when Foster threw

JEFfSEY CITY, - June 4.—Trie Bira* ; v.ioe and low to Spencer, the ball going 
whitewashed the Skeeters Sunday. pia>- jn£<1 the stand, Phelpsi continuing to se
ing a perfect game, while the home team i CODd Mullen struck out, but Vaughn suiting from each omission,
had a couple of bad errors to tneir , brought In the run wlth4a timely single, outbatted the locals 10 hits to 6, but pro-
credit. Vickers was almost unhittame ; P[le bases were filled in the fifth with flted In the ninth round only. Vickers 
ai d when the Skeeters did connect, wmen ttwo gone, but Jordan's best was a fly to twirled the first three Innings and Ad-
was seldom, the lilts war,i for naugnt j left. In the sixth Phelps again made tons finished. Score:
A batting rally In the third netted tne \ the^eVeult on a walk, a sacrifice and Baltimore— 
visitors three runs. Corcoran mad®nl®® i VSughn’s second safe hit. The score Parent, cf ..'..7.../.
or.ly three base l)tt of the game. Maswi j was tied In the eighth and Rochester Rath, 2b ..........

twirled for the Skeeters. i w>re. jubilant and Hughes was smiling Ccrecrsn, 3b
for the first time. However, there was gchmldt, lb ......... 4
nothing doing in their half of the ninth Mueller, rf ... 
and Toronto came to bat with Fltz lead- Walsh, If ....
In g off. Hughes gave him a pass and Maisel, se 
Mueller in an attempted sacrifice, pop- Byers, c 
ped one back of the pitchy and was safe. Vickers, p 
Shaw sacrificed and wlth Keeler at bat Adkins, p . 
he and Fltz yvorked the squeeze play. *Twombley 
Fltz dashed for the plate and the old 
reliable bounced one over the pitcher's 
head and the game was over, Toronto 
winning 3 to 2.

al v. 
a bye.

July 15—Integrity v. Floral, Sovereign 
v. Prince of Wales, United and Roeedale
a bye.

to 1. 2 
3. He

t At Boston—Driving White from the box 
in the first innings, Boston defeated Chi
cago Saturday, f to l Baker, who re-
nlaced White kept the Boston hits well , . _ , ,
s-attered The fielding of the visitors July 22—United v. Integrity, Rosedale v. 
was erratic. Score : * R.H.E. ! Sovereign, Prince of Wales and Floral a
Boston .. 41100000 •—6 10 1 bye.
Chicago........ 0 0000200 2—4 6 4 July 20—Floral v. Prince of

Batteries—ciootte and Carrlgan; White, Sovereign v. Integrity, Rosedale v. Unit- 
Baker and Sullivan. ed-

h!

si0 1

■ «i'. even ai 
Time 

Edward 
Busy 
mass, 1 
scratch 

SEVI 
up, sel.

Dvhn's men blundered twice, a run re-
Baltimore

in! Chicago Tritine : Kiug George dto^not
. i il. bid Mr. J. B. joel, the owner 

< ner, to liis "Derby dinner, but Mr. ooel

* BKS&.tS iWSWlft
did the honors. Now, if that "as >our 

i old Mend Ed Corrigan who was slighted 
; in that way, lie would have applied for 
> an Intunctlon or had Epsom Downs raided 
i the next day. "See her, now. '

B 22 2 5 18 t ■ 1 j
A.B. R. H. O. A. t, |o oo i i i

3 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 1
2 0 0

(Ï ! Totals 
Royals—

Fullerton, s.s................. 3
Spencer, lb...........
Russell, c.f. ....
Biffin, r.f..............
Une. Alward, 2b
Hunt, Db................
Beaune, c..............
Thwaltes, l.f. ...
Fred Alward, p.

Wales,
H. O. A. E. 

2 0 0 0
2 0 6 0
13 2 0 
0 10 0 1; 
3 2 0, 0
0 2 0 0
2 13 1
0 6 10
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

A.B.
Hi 4 1.0 «Aug. 5—Integrity v. Prince of Wales, 

United v. Floral, Sovereign and Rosedale
a bye.

Aug. 12—Prince of Wales v. Rosedale, 
Floral v. Sovereign, United and Integrity 
a bye.

Aug. 16—Roeedale v. Integrity.Sovyeign 
United, Floral and Prince of Wales

4 to 1, 2 
2. Ml

• «
ï J
0 0
°» 6
3 là

i
!

4and Jones 
Score :

j Baltimore—
, , . „__ Parent, cf .
1 Matt Wells, the lightweight champion Ralhi ;b ...
.of Great Britain, easily outpointed LeacU Vovcoran, 3b 

• ^Cross in a fast and furious ten-round Sciimidt, lb .
" bout. There was not a dull moment m ixeitmuller, rf
the entire contest, and several times id Walsh, If 
appeared as if Cross would be knocked , Maisel, ss 
out. Leach, however, covered up like a Eyers- c . 
turtle and tlulled along to, the limit. Vickers, p 
Wells boxed with a great degree of skill, 

f and showed a most- remarks*!* improve- Totals ....
intuit over the form shown on his last jersey City—

, sppearanve in New York. He was fast Delnlngcr, If 
5 and clever.vand bit with both hands. His, L>c!an, 3b ....
?J<fi land was a constant S'mice of worry Alwteln, lb ..

■> to Cross, and the latter left the ring in Gfttman, cf .
"gr.rry condition. Wells was quick and wheeler, rf ..
"clever with his punches, particularly at- Tonneman, c

lev a lead from Cross. Incthe counters Brcen- sb ........
lie would smash over hard Ief>£2,to Cross' Fullerton, ss 

-face flat would cause I^ach to seesaw Mason, p ....
.back and forth on his heels and toes, j j(mes, p ........
The Englishman depended almost entirely ! «Kessler ..........

•On his left. Only three times during the !
ter rounds did he swing with Ids right, j Totals ..................... 30 0 4 27 16 2

■ Whenever he did the punch landed arid i «Batted for Mason in the third.
Cross felt It. Wells and Cross entered ; Baltimore ........................... 103010000—5
the ring under the required weight of 125. I Jersev City ....................... 00000000 0— 0
po.unci: They agreed to box straight i Left on bases-Jersev City 7. Baltimore
Mat qui- "f Queensherry rules and to ; r. Bases on halls—Off Mason 3, off 
protect themselves at all times. | Vickers 4. Struck out—By Mason 1, by

- Jones 1. by Vickers 7. Three base hit
The English champion, says The N.Y. —Corcoran. Sacrifice hits — Rath 3. 

bun. in genera! appearance looks like a | stolen hases-Parent 3, Dolan. Umpire® 
hard man to bent into submission. In a 
finish fight he would be worth a het, but \ 
in short, limited round contests for 
scientific points he is liable to be de- ! 
fer,ted by any of the top notchers. In 
the bout with Leach Croas Friday i

^ py '
If! > i
I! '

Saturday In the National.
At Chicago—Schulte’» home run with 

the bases full broke a tie game and gave 
Chicago the second game of the series 
with New York Saturday, 8 to 4. _The 
score : _ . v.
New York ,,,,-.......  40000000 0—4 9 0 . a bye
Chicago ............ 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 4*-» U n° Aug! M-Unlled v. Prince of Wales,

Batterie»—Marquard and M>-era, ' “ Rosedale v. Floral. Sovereign and In- 
son, Brown, Reulbarih and Klrag. tegrlty a bye.

. ., .. _ . . , Sept. 2—Flora’ v. Inteerity. Prince ofAt Pittsburg-Pitteburg -Saturday d^ Wales v. Sovereign, Rosedale and United 
feated Philadelphia,*^ to 3. by scoring a 1)ve
two rune In the ninth innings Moore Se'pt integrity v. United. Sovereign
pitched a strong game up to this pome, v Rosedale, Floral and Prince of Wnlez-
and then went - all to pieces. Camnltz a bve
was hit only In the third Innings, when Se^t' 16_Pl.ince of Wales v. Floral. In-
Pliiladelphla made all of Its runs J he tCgrity v. Sovereign, United v. Rosedale.
SSffV i : It will be noticed that two teams willPittsburg ..................OOOOOllOjj—4 > J have a bye each Saturday, with the ex-
Phitadetftota ........0„8 ? °J? ®: ception of July 29 nnd Sept. 16, when all

Batteries—Camnltz and Simon, Moot teams wHl tplay.
and Dooin.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..3 3 2 2 0

even a 
3. W 

even a 
Tima

...4o2 112
4 0 12
3 9 0 8
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
10 0 4
4 0 2 7
3 12 0

...... 4

"ft 2

.. .777: 1 
■ —

■....i0 The••0
. '0**>» 3 I |

Two-base hit»—Feast. Spencer. Struck f 
out—By Hickey by* All ward 1. Hit by 1 
pitched ball—By Allward 2. Stolen bai* 
Qieetham., Left on hases—Eatons 6, Re 
als 4. Time—1.15. Umpire—Curly Roe*

Ÿ Totals0 23 0 4
0 - : „0 Total» » . l 10 24 12 2

Jersey, Ctty-rsÿn. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Dtlnlnger, If- 4 0 0 1.0 0
Dolan, 3b ........... 4 1 2 0 3 0
Ab^teln, lb ....r
Gettmann,.,.cf ,,
Wheeler, rf ....
Wells, c ........
Breen, 2b ....
Fullerton, se .
Frill, p ............

Tote Is ..........  29 6 6 27 14 0
•Batted for Adkins in the ninth. 

Baltimore
Jersey City ....................... 03100001 x— 5

First base on errors—Jersey City 2. Left 
ou bases—Jersey City 3, Baltimore 2. 
Bases on balle—Off Vickers 2, off Frill 1. 
Struck out—By \Tckers 2, by Adkins 4, 
by Frill 6. Three base hit—Mueller. Two 
base, hits—Parent. Corcoran, Abstein. Sa
crifice hits—Welle. Breen, Fullerton. 
Stolen bases—Dolan 2» Abstein. Parent. 
Umpires—Murray and Pollock. Time—1.55.

t

l.9........ 30
A.B.

8 ROCHESTER- A.B. R,
3 0 
2 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
2 1 
2 1

A. E.A. .. 4- 1 2. a 0 0
..3 2 .1 3 0 0

3 .0 0 2 1 0
...... 3 117 2 0

3 0 0 2 3 0
2 0 0 1 3 0
3 0 0 0 2 0

Moran, l.f. ... 
Foster, s.s. ... 
Moeller, r.f. . 
Osborn, p.f. ..
Ward, 3b...........
Alperman, 2to. 
Spencer, lb. .. 
Jacklttsch, c. 
Hughes, p. ...

9 SBeaches 14, National» 13
J/i the second game at the Beach on 

Saturday afternoon the Beaches teas 
defWed the Nationals team In a free 
kypi-igcontest. The feature of the gam* 
was the hitting of Burns, Williams and 

The score :

4 23 ot V4 0 I4 03 0* 3
Tgylor.

Beaches—
Cadman, If................... _

At 9t. Louta—Wildness of Brooklyn's ] Don Valley Senior League. Wa’sh 2b. ................... 5
nii^h.TL .wmntwi fur the matoritv of i The first game m the Don Valley iSifhe runs made by* the locals tn winning league Saturday afternoon was a splen- lb' "
«... 9 to 7 here Saturday The visitors dl(1 contest, in which the Riverdalea were v, Æ-5™’ulb:,'' 
deed fSbr ntimers without avail. The . returned winners over the Lourde» bv 6 ^oKenzle. Ss.
score Pl R.H.E. | to t, thereby tielng for first place. Sl,arpe ^atee, cf...............
Brooklyn ........ 2 0020003 0-7 5 0 a'(I Graham were opposed to each other ““V1'"' ........
St Louis 00 5 0 00 3 1 «-9 W 4. ana were both In fine form, each strlk- g^own. p.............

Batteries—Bell Schardt, Knetzer. Ruck- -ng out 9 men, Sharpe allowing but 8 c'_ ..........erBand Erwto! Harmon’and Bliss. | W's. while the East Bnders corralled 9 off Ma80n* P............
______ the Lourdes pitcher. The Rtvertu»Ks ! ^ .

At Cincinnati-Heavy hitting by CTncln- ! started r^hl off, scoring three runs In - Nationals-’ 
natl. coupled with poor fielding and loose the Initial Innmga on a hit, a base on | Birns rf 
pitching hv Boston, enabled the former *-a* ?h etfot and a wild throw, and In j Ba]g. j], 
to overwhelm the visitors here Saturday, j thf third the northerners tied tne score, Buskin cf." "
15 to 4 Miller scored a home run. rive alter which it was ntp and tuck, but In Bpnttv' 3b

0 vîmes were made during the contest. The thc f'na: Innings the Ktverdales drew Saatt^l 3b' '
«'score R.H.E. awny with two runs to the good. An Pra.VLn„ld'"r"'
« Boston ....2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-4 11 6 Idea may Tie gained of the effectiveness 6*v
0 i Cincinnati ..:........ 1 0 0 3 2 0 7 2 *-15 13 1 j of the pitchers by the fact that the los- johîmton^if "
“l Batteries—iMeTlgue, Brown and Gra- ««had 9 men left on ba»ea, while their «artlv D f"

Fromme and Clarke. ! opponents ban one less. For the winners ScKe-n’rie cf'
| Boulter, Tracy and Dalzt-IVs work was McKel,zle' <*•

New Courts at 8t. Alban’s. OVonnord' «n.-Vhw®u ?oblnE^' La51lm1®r' Totals ...................... 39 13 15*23
A large attendance of the members and j.gi ts‘ of the L-reni ' -ri,»' 4 o^nVw.k^» i Nationals ...................0 0 0 1 3 3 2 4 1—U ,

friends of St. Alban's Cathedral Tennis bro.iglif the J C B tV tod B?e. iBeachê. ............... ....1 0 0 2 0 6 6 1 *-« Ï
■1 4 « Club were out at the opening of the four uetlio*- and in n aoriewhat ‘Mason out for not touching 2nd.

4 0 new clay courts Saturday afternoon. Ti e c, ntcaf tit were '  ~U Old courts are immeciiatfly behind the nen t0 t,IP tnne'of 13I4 St tt 1 Northern Senior League.
I cathedral, and wilt have to he abandon- ■ „lar of th Arctics o?the Don The game between Capitals and-Batao*
l.ed in the rear future. • Vv.lie league of six velrs alo ca^ve ! was a fine article of ball at KetdhW
0! Refreshments were served in the^ever.- bai.,. ,ind Itched a niL Headv^^ne Sr 1 Bark Saturday afternoon. The crowd
0 ing by the young ladles of the club, who ,,v .ngeMi, l-.Ls or.lv weakness brin a-' I ' was large and enthusiastic. Eaton* ejgç
0 will take fortnightly turns at serving the triri6 wtM’. Murphy started for tl e Iri«l-t i ntng in the fifth. Prince hit over t*
0 servers | men an7 for three hv.m -Ifhï fence for a home run, scoring Ward sad
0 —------------------------------ - = 1 !':c®Vv,. tut “i® fourthShe^<,i7nti> L®:/®1.T,he *2^V Fatnn„ ««ï.
- - trouble, pasgiTiir tîir#*F Mt4f.ra 0-,i 1 Capitals. R.H.E. Eatons.5 9 24 11 2 ÆKKnÊÊtÊÊBÊÊÊr (1-itting one. This, coviM-d by^a^ged sup- I Browu c .... 0 2 0 Wilson lb •• J ! J

1 0 3 0 0 •—9 poll by his te.»m rmter/enfbM the I grahem c - 0 0 0 taw c ■••••• « * }
2 0 1 0 2 0 o—a __ — —| __ ■■ 1"yangeîifls to pile up a substantia^ lead * Price 3o .... 0 w «th p i • i

Bases on balls—Off Merritt 1, off Burke A B I I BAIIPliyft ■ -N ®ho s was substituted and did very I C " i i n tvard^f " ' * *
4. off Dubuc 1. Struck out-By Merritt ■■ Il| B Oil HI F il % "f” and. tho the Irishmen put im "a j Haw„ldnJf "{ } „ Ka,"
4, by Dubuc 3. Three-base hits-Hanfo-d llflleEeflllil lëll V Ph-cky uphill fight, fhe margin was too ^ ff " 1 \ o L^we lf '
2. Two-base hits-McDonald. Nattress, meat to be overcome. In the ninth there i A,f,a.m ’C '" , n B?!??.
McCabe, Yeager. Sacrifice fly—Yeager. . wss some^cUement. the Irishmen hav- ' >11:leTa 3b. " \ S Mitchell
Bases on errors—Buffalo 1, Montreal 1. " .........  - | _ L _ _ _ _ _ fng €he base! filled nnd one out and four 1 Howard ss .. 1 0 Mitchell -b
Stolen bases—Truesdale 2. Demmitt. Left I All!) rims behind/ but the best the next bat
on bases—Buffalo 4, Montreal 5. Hit by VrUH't—rm-J * V VUVVVU ter could do was an outfield fly scorlne
pitcher—By Burke 1. Umpires—Pender StosTSlïf __ one run, but ia strlke-out ended *
and Hart. Time—2.00. Two Flake» i - -

—Second game.— 3 2-ox Tin 20c Riverdeltes .. ..
A.B. R. H. A. L. Lourdes ........

....... 411 10
..................4 0 1 0 V
................. 4 0 1 0 0
................. 3 0 1 0 0
...............  2 0 0 1 0

............. 3 1 1 2 0
..................3 0 2
,~....A 3 0 0
..................3 0 1

4 0 A.B. H. O. A. ft
0 6*
5 11
14 1
9, 6 6
7 6 » !
2 3 0
3 0 9
4 t 0
0 4 1
5 10 
0 0*

3 0 50
2 00.0 0 0 00 0 1—1Totals 29 2 3 *26 11

•One out when winning run scored. 
TORONTO—

Shaw, c.f............
Keeler, r.f..........
O'Hara, l.f. ...
Jordan, lb..........
Phelps, c.............
Mullen, 2b..........
Vaughn, s.s. ..
Fitzpatrick, 3b.
Mueller, p..........

80 « 4
6 2

....... 1V
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

3 0 6 0 » V
3 0 1 1 0 0
4 0 110 0

. 3 0 1 17 0 0
3 2 0 4 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
4 0 2 1 5 1
3 110 4 0
4 0 117 0

3
3 2
4 1 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
3 0

K

*
:■

i.41 14 18 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
.6 2 4 0
.3107
.2 0 0 0
.3111 
.4 11 2

1 8 
5 3 2 2
5 2 3 2
3 110
3 12 1

Mi : ! Buffalo Win Two on Saturday,
—First Game.—

A.B. R.
—Pollock and Murray. Time—1.36.

'Totals ....................... 30 3 7 27 17 1
Toronto ............. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3
Rochester ............. 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 2 0—2

Two-base hit—Alperman. First base on 
balls—Off Hughes 6, off Mueller 3. Struck 
out—By Hughes 2, by Mueller 4. Left on 
bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 10. Wild pitch 
—Hughes. Sacrifice hits—Shaw, Pnelps, 
Mullen, Moran. Hughes. Stolen base-- 
Fitzpatrick. Umpires—Kerin and Kelly. 
Time of game—1.50.

Buffalo—
Truesdale, 2b.
Henline, c.f.
Schlrm, l.f. .
McCabe, r.f.
Sharpe, lb, . 
McDonald, 3b.
Hall, s.s...........
ICIIllfer, c. ...
Merritt, p. ..

The Second Game,
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. In the second contest the Invincible Mc- Montrai-"'.............."

r o 4 s n 0 Connell pitched a remarkable game for ,.,.nlreal~
■>1071 i) i Rochester and won by his own greet Nattress, 2b.

;j ^ n i) ; iw-ork. Two hits in the seventh were all Teager, Zb. .
3 5 q o ; Toronto could gamer and they proved of Miller, c.f. ...

2 l o no avail. In this Innings alone did they Hanford, r.f.
3 6 0 810L as far as third. The heavy hitters 5enj511 iV1'*'
3 3 2 "’ere nil powerless before his curves, no Gandil, in. ...
4 0 0 loss than eight times striking out,Vaugltn- I Holly, s.s.
0 4 0 having three In three times up, and Fltz- Ullr7;,’ c- •

— Patrick twice. Thirty-one men faced the 5uFlce' p' ■
2 music, five reselling first on two hits Dubuc, p. .

A.B. R. E. and three charities. The two hits came
,4 o 0 3 1 0 ! in a row In the seventh with one out

115 1 0 ! and an outfield fumble let the runners
4 0 2 1 0 o I rer.ch second and third, but a pop fly
4 0 0 2 0 0! and an infield out ended the Innings
4 110 10 scoreless. Rudolph pitched a good game
4 0 2 6 0 Q for Toronto, hut In one Innings Rochester
4 0 2 1 2 » got to Um for four hits and three runs,
4 0 0 6 1 0 and that was where the game was lost.
2 0 1 5 2 1 Up to that time he had been going well

0 0 0 1 0 ; In the fifth with one out, Phelps' error
- — — , In letting a third strike get away from.

35 2 9 24 9 11 Mm^follciwed by Moran’s single, made it
Pct. ! Newark .................  4 0 0 0 4 1 « 3 *—12 look like trouble ahead, but Fltz nailed

1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 2 Foster's hot liner and doubled McConnell 
.600 j Sacrifice hits—Nee. Agler. Stolen bases j at second for the only double play of the 
.500 —Mever, Balle»", Cady.McDermott 2. Two- afternoon. In the sixth, with one down.
.433; base'litts—Dalton, Bailey.Louden. Three- Osborn reached firft on a scratch hit.
.409 base lilts—Bailey, McDermott. Bases on Ward’s/ double in the rtgnt field crowd 

5 12 .294 ' balls—Off Boyce 1. off Duzlek 1 ; advanced Mm to third. Alpermnn's sa-
7. St. Thomas ; —Second Game#— ! ertftee fly Into deep left scored Osborne:

A.B. R. H. A- E. Spencer's double and Mitchell's single 
0 0 brought in two more. McConnell ended
" 11 ti-e> trouble with an easy one to Rudolph.

0 2 0 0 These three runs looked very big the
ft 11 way the pitchers were going and proved

1 4 0 ti be the only ones of the game. Score:
5 1 11 ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H. O. A- E.

f ft Mean, cf ..........
3 11 Forter, ss .........
ft 3 0 Moeller, rf .........

— — | Osborn, c.f............
15 ,8, Ward. 3b .............
A. E. I Alperman, 2b 

0 I* Spencer, lb ....
4 ft Mitchell, c ........
9 ' ft McConnell, p

O. A. E.e Newark Captures Double-Header,
NEWARK, N.J., June 4.—The Indian» 

and Clams figured in a double-header on 
night Well» had It a.l his own way. In ! “£ and the tn^Mwon both, ,the
wiC,nan'leftTwqrme?hlèei»vv^etdhC,',«f I Indians batted the ball freely and hard In 
Iw's-M rn Ir'ÆÆ and nhv,.a,î" the first game, and gathered in runs in 

i k ” id nfall W . 11s ; bunenes. The second contest was more
•u^rla®d close observers by refusing to of a pitchers' battle.--Providence put In 
wSth miLi^ ',aa8lll#ngr vlfhA h?"d, two twiners, while Lee pitched the en-
faer tI rn F.U2P trlck' Th® tire game for the home team. Scores :
tare that many East Side wise men were Vewark— 
cocksure that Cross would stay the limit R‘ 
may have had something to do with -Y ' lb 
11 ells' surprising carelessness, for those Kfiiv’ if' ' 
persons never back their opinion unless r>= ton cf they "know something." I ™“J,; c r'

! Meyer, 2b. .
I Louden, s.s.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati indulged in a i Cady. c. 
slugging match Sunday afternoon, while j Bovcé p.
Boston was piling up eight errors, and ‘
the combination resulted in the local I Totals ................... 35
team winning, 26 to Sr which is the record I Providence 
score In the National League for this j Anderson, l.f. . 
season. Twenty-three hite, with a total McDermott, 2b.
of 36 bases, were made off Boston's three

12 3 1
1 3
1 3 6 11 3 10 ft1 1 ft 

0 I
0

1 1 0p ' ham ;1 4
Aii i 0 5

279 noA.B. R. o.

Ft15 3 2f 5 2 o»" 3 0 0
4 1 2
3 2 1
4 ft
4 1

14 3
1 10 
1 2 
1 . 3 
o o 
0 0

Sunday In the National, y«
12

Totals ................... .
Buffalo ...... ......... .. 0
Montreal3

Perry, c.f.pitchers, all of them sharing about ; Pond ' r f 
equally. Score : R.H.E. j Collins 3b "
Boston ..................... 000020100-3 8 8 I Ta rie ton lb
Cincinnati .............. 7 0 5 3 0119 *-26 21 2 i Rock s «

Batteries—Ferguson, Curtis, Parsons, tvterKo'n r 
Wheedon and Rariden; Smith, Schrelber Duzlek n 
and Mcl#ean. ’ 1 ' '

1 0 *I Clt i

lit*
Totals « 7 *0 Totals .....'7»* << 
Second game— K.n.». «

Lj-mans ....................00013000 0—4 8 I |
Bohemians ............00404015 *—14 11 «

Batteries—Davti and Stacey: W. Bulfc | 
and Shafer. Umpire—Mitchell. 8

Crowley, p./
Canadian League.

Won. Lost.
t the game. 

R.H.E.
........ 3 0 0 1 0 2— 6 9 2

T_ , ........ 021010»-4 8 3
Batteries -S' a"pe and Valiant ; Graham 

anti Woods.

Totals
Club.

Berlin
Hamilton ./..........................
Guelph ....................................
Brantford .............................
St. Thomas ..........................
London ..................................
Saturday scores : Berlin 

3; Hamilton 5, Guelph 4: Ixmdon 5, 
Brantford 4.

Monday games : 
ton, London at St. Thomas, Guelph at 
Berlin.

i: 3 .800 Providence Buffalo— 
Truesdale, 2b. 
Henline, e.f. 
White, l.f. ... 
McCabe, r.f. . 
Sharpe, lb. .. 
McDonald, 3b.
Halk s.s..........
Killtfer. c. .. 
CorridOn, p.

9 6
;IRISH TWISTN %

Î) 1 %Î7 G. 13. U.................. 0 1 0 2 0 1 3 1 1-R» toBs

0 0 2 6 1 1 2 1 x—13 16 2 
and O'Brien; 

Umpire—Barnes.

9 / Bohemians Beat Lymans
Bobertjlans defeated Lymans SaturaeT j 

afternoon in Jesse Ketehum Park, Be- 
hemlans’ batting and flèlding dolnf tne 
trick. The score :

R.H.E.

3 oss. for 26c
Evangelia ............... v „ „ „ #

Butteries—Murphy.Nichols 
Legocde and Pickard.IRONNewark—

Bailey, r.f........................*
Agler, lh..............
Kelly, l.f..............
Dalton, c.f. ...
Nee, 2b..................
Meyer, 2b............
Louden, s.s.
McCarthy, c. ..
Lee, p.......... .........

1 11 ? :2 0 
5 0 Bo hem.

R. Bush lb.. 4 •
Roe 2b ....... 3 *
Plunkett If-- 0 J
Kidd rf . .. ® !
Eminett ss .. J J
Shafer c •••• « «
Uarreli Zb .• 3 •
Tanner cf *
W. Bush p.- »

Totals ....

0

Brantford at Hamll- ... 4 1 1
... 4 o
...3 0 ,0 2
... 2 0 1
... 1 1 o
...3 12 2
... 1 10
... 3 0 0

KING Canadian League Scores, i. , ,
! BERM»L June 3.-The Green Sox had Trelevan 3b'
I the odds tn the game of baseball with ! Rlaber lb 
St. Thomas this afternoon when another ; jennett If 

1 win wax registered for the home team bv foi» ‘h
a score • f 7 to 3. The score : R.H.E. Wattëe cf! St. Thomas ...... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0- 3 5 R ! Ho,vf„ „

! Berlin ......................... 04 1O2OO0X-Î 9 3 gtaoev c "
! Butteries—conley ami Elliott: Tracey I navi* n 
! and Dunn. Umpire—Smith. ua * p '

At Hamilton —
Guelph ................
Hamilton ..........

GHCR !

2 8
A.B. R. H.

1 1 2
4 0 1
3 0 1 1
4 0 0 3
2 0 0 4
3 0 0
2 0 1
.300 

2 0 0
1 0 0

1Totals ............. ,....29
Montreal—

Nattress. 2b.
Yeager, 3b. .
Miller. e,f. .
Hanford, r.f.
Demmitt, 'l.f.
Gandil, lbi 
Holly, s.s. ..
Roth, c....
Carroll, p, .
Bailey" x ....

1Black tot Caveadlsb 
2-oz. Tin 25cOTHER SPORTS ON 

PAGES 2 AND 3
i0 10

0 t 2
0 2 - 2
11 1 
1 1 1
0 0 1
1 1
0 2

4 0 0

1
1COBRA

SHAG
3

ggg 0Totals ......................25 5
Providence—

| Anderson, l.f. .. 
i McDermott, 2b.
i Perry, c.f............
Pond, r.f..............
COlllns, 3b............
Tarleton. lb. ..
Rock, s.s...............
Rondeau, c..........
McLeod, [i............
Lavender, p.
Peterson x ........

0A.B. R. H. 
0 0 
1 1

ITotals ........ 8 4/ UPTOWN 
/ grill ROOM

f Empress Hotel

R.H.E.
-.00000031 0-4 7 2 
..0 2 000010 2-5 9 1

Batteries—Muir and McWhirter; 
and Barton. Umpire—Cook.

At London—
Brantford 
London

I(W:1
ï ' l Q 0;

4 1 Totals ..........
- . ftI TORONTO—

14 2ft Shaw, cf ...........
" 4 5 0 Keeler, rf ........

0 O'Hara. If ....
1 Jordan, lb..........

0 0 11 u, Pi.eips, c ........
- — — — i Mullen, 2b . . .

Totals .......................32 3 6 24 19 2 Vaughn, se ....
xBatred for Lavender In ninth. ] Fitzpatrick. 3b

Newark ................... 2 ft 0 ft ft " 3 0 *—6, Rudolph, p ...
Providence ............. 1 ft 1 0 ft ® # n £ “ |

Sacrifice hits—Rock. Pond. Sacrifice
fly—Dalton. Stolen bases— Louden. Nee. I Rochester ...........................
Two-base 'hits—McDermott, Tarleton. Toronto ... ........................
Three-base hits—Bailey. Pond. Bases on; Two buse Ills—Ward, Alrerman. Stolen 
balls—Off Lee 3, off Lavender «. Struck bases—O’Hara, Moeller ard Osborn. Se- 

ni IMriri r> Jp_ PA out-By Lee 8. by Lavender 3. Hits—Off ; orifice Ciy-- Xtbermnn. <-*rrt bmc
LfUlir iLLLf OC Lw< McLeod 3. off Lavender 4. First base on bulls—Off McConnell 2. Struck out—By

_ ... = — — - errors—Newark 1. Providence 2. Left on McConnell 8. by Rudolph 5. Doub'e plays
Furnisnintrs TOT Ivlon bases—Newark 3, Providence 6. Double- —Fitzpatrick to Mullen. Passed bnli— 

———B— ; ; play—MeDenfwut to Tarleton to Rondeau. Phelps. T.efr on bases- Rochester 9, To-
„ «X. B* 111 Time—1.25. Umblres-Wrlght and Rudder-! ro,nto 4. Tlme-2 hours. Umpires—Kelly

102-104 Yong« St—22 King 8ti W ham. * and Kerin.

2-os. Tin 20c
w-1 3 »

R. H.
0 0 2
0 0 1
0 1 
0 1

1 ROeC12 V2S 1 5,Totals .
xBatted for Càrroll in ninth.

Buffalo ............ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 ft *-2
Montreal ..........,... 0000000 0 1-1

Bases on balls—Off Corridon 2. Struck 
out—By Corridon 2. Three-base hit—Me- : 
Donald. Two-base hits—Miller, McCabe. ; 
Sacrifice hit—Sharpe. Bases on errors— 
Buffalo 0, Montreal 1. Stolen base—Dem
mitt. Left on base»—Buffalo 5, Montreal 
3. Double-play—Kell, Truesdale to 
Sharpe. Hit by pitcher—By Carroll 1 (Me- j 
Cabe). Umplres-fiart and Pender. At
tendance—5268. Time—1.20.

1 DON'T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 
BUT FOR0

Rich Dark 
Honey Dew

0 R.H.E.
00100030ft 0—1 6 ü
1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—5 11 2

Batteries^Sintth and P.eske; Hadley 
and Lamond. Umpire—Buchster.

Gilbey’s Gin .0 0 1 
0 0 1

1 0V0NCE AND COULD STS.

CLUB BREAKFAST 
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNhH "
evening dinner

V Entirely renovated 
^ re modeled.

1‘J 2|

m1 o h 0 0 
3 0
2 1 
5 1
2 0

IT IS THE BEST. *5{ 
R. H. Howard & Co.. Toronto 

Agents. .

0 0
0 0 2-oz. Tin 29c0- - 0
0 O’ Cricket Notes.

W. Green of Birehcllff was the Impor
tant factor In the downfall of St. Davids 
on Saturday. He scored £7 funs (not out), 
and bowled nine wickets for eight run».

The Parkdale Old Country Cricket Club 
arc open for dates away all season. Sec
retary, W. MacBean, 181 Close avenue.

and
etl -, Alfred Wilsonr ette. Propriété 

^ > Dissetti.
^ Mgr

0 2 27 12 3
000008 00 0-3 
0 0 9 0 00 0 0 0— 0

Totals

' ALWAYS ASK FORLimited
STORES FOR SMOKERS 
84 YONCE STREET 
177 VONCE STREET

One Door North of Queen Strict

252 YONCE STREET

GinLONDONGilbey’sCrescenet Lacrosse Teams Win*.
In a return match" at the Bay Ridge 

grounds of the Crescent Athletic Club. 
Saturday, the lacrosse team of the Brook
lyn aggregation had no difficulty in de
feating the twelve of the Mount Wash
ington Club of Baltimore, by the i,nai 
score of 8 goal» -to 1.

DRY
IT IS THE BEST. *5* 

R. H. Howard & Co.. Toronto 
Agents.

Rosedale tem of the I.O.O.F. League 
will practise at Ramsden Pa rtf' on Tues
day evening next, from five to eight 
o'clock. All players are requested to be 
on hand.
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I 5^1 IJUNE 5 191TTHE TORONtÔ WORLD »•*MONDAY MORNING vxIII
;

VF Oeintene also ran. Banlves and Punky 
scratched. The World's Selections

mrCKHTAUS
•"jg ■*. 1 .. 4'

FIRST RACT^Bet^r^mcry, Rod and 

Gun, Senex.
SECOND RACE—Casqhe, Cooney K.Ï

f.. ZEUS WINS FERTBSE AT 
BLUE BONNETS’ OPENING

Sherish Was Secend and Tasteful 
Gets the Show Money-- 

The Results.

To-day’s Entries yO LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

t I1'.u *
LOUISVILLE, June 5.—Prince Gal won 

the Frank Fehr Selling Stakes on 
Churchill Downs course this afternoon. 
White Wool was an easy second, with 
Ozana, the favorite, third. The time for

Win a - AAt Blue Bonnets Monday.
.-.VELITE BONNETS. Montreal, June 3.— 

The entries for Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, maidens, 414; 

furlongs:
Bwana Tumbo,.. .114 Sen ex ......................Ill
First Aid....... .........108 Rod and Gun ...111
Franchise...............114 Boray ...................... 114
Orlraar Lad............Ill Tic - Tack
Sheriff Nolle........10S zTip Sand ............114
zWtld Wood......... Ill Bard of Hope ...114
Lord Leighton....Ill Inspec. Lestrade.114 

108 ..

A cSilk
THIRD RACE—Plate Glass. Amalfi, 

Edda. .
FOURTH RACE—Prlscllllan, Nauehon, 

Manhelmer.
FIFTH RACE—Brush Broom, Bello, 

Stalker.
SIXTH RAICB-Cohort, Selwlk, Col. 

Ashmeade.
SEVENTH RACE—Woodcraft, My Gal, 

Question Mark.

S
the mile, 1.391-5, Is within two-fifths of a 
second of the track record. Earl of Rlch- 
mont, with Mr. Pearcç In the saddle, won 
the Gentlemen’s Cupi with Alma Boy 
second and Robert Bruce third. In pull
ing up after the finish, Dlnkelepiel and. 
Leon, riders of Alma Boy gnd Mike Jor
dan, respectively, were unseated.

FIRST RACE—Purfe, for two-year-olds, 
four furlongs :

1. Worth, 118 (Goose), 7 to 20 straight, 1 
to 5 place, out show.

2. Working Lad, 113 (Davenport), even 
place, out show.

3. Calisse, 116 (Rice), out show.
Time 1.471-6. Joe Knight also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse, for three-year-

olds. one mile andi twenty yards :
1. Round the World, 113 (McTaggart), 19 

to 30 straight, 4 to 6 place, 11 to 20 show.
2. Grover Hughes, 108 (Skirvln), 7 to 2 

place,"2 to 1 show.
3. Bertie Sue, 103 (Rice), 13 to 6 show.
Time 1.41 4-5. Messenger Boy, Any Port,

Starry Night, Judge Monck and Kormak 
also ran.

THIRD RACE Gentlemen’s Cup, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Earl of Richmond, 161 (Mr. Pearce), 
2 to 1 straight, 7 to 10 place, 9 to 20 show.

2. Alma Boy, 151 (Dlnkelepiel, 4 to 1 
place. 9 -to 5 show.

3. Robert Bruoe, 132 (Stoner), 2 to 5 
show.

Time 1.44 4-5. Cowdin, Golden, Ruby. 
San Gil, Kitty Fisher, Mike J3 
Direct and Ruisseau also ran./1

FOURTH RACE—One mtii:
1. Prince Gal, 112 (Rodney), straight 

15 to 2, place 7 to 2, show 8 to 5.
2. Whitewool, 98 (McCahey), place 15 

to 2. show 2 to 1.
3. Ozana. 114 (Goose), show 3 to 5.
Time, 1.39 1-5. Wintergreen. Angelus,

Mockler, Bell Horse and Joe Morris also

It is a special brew 
light, mild and will not 

make you bilious — 
A yet has the rich, 

creamy flavor of 
the finest 

importe4 
brands*

Records U4

mf\SPECIAL\ 
\ \ EXTRA

I!
.

BONNETS race track. 
3.—Ideal weather condl- 
for the opening day of

Dalmaln 
zBelmont entry.BLUE

Montreal, June 
lions prevailed 
the Montreal Jockey Club’s spring meet 

Seven races were down for 
Including the feature race, the 
Hotel Cup. The following are

»League. l’;
Won. Lost. SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 

selling. 6 furlongs:
Casque 
Sight..

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Judge Sale, Casey Jones. 

Sir Blaise.
SECOND RACE—Oracle, Boh Farley, 

louts Katz.
THIRD RACB-Royal Captive, De

laney. Balronla.
FOURTH RACE—Bo Ola Boola. Hazel 

Burke, Ella Bryson.
FIFTH RACE—Acqutn, Booby, Bonnie 

Chance.
SIXTH RACE—Superstition,Fort Johns

ton, The Hague.

1 0 ■,•100 Clem Beachy . 1.. *99 
..106 Bright Start 
..102 Cooney K.

0 1 102here to-day. 
decision, 
Windsor

................  0
me*: Parkdale at T*. 
h at Rosedale.

Won. Loet

107Silk
166Joe Caitecs 

THIRD RACE, S-year-olds and up, 1 
mile:
Blackford..
Amalfi.......
Plaie Glass
Edda...........,
Whist.........

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Spellbound 
NausrhonJ..
Roebuck...

FIRST RACE—Inaugural Handicap, six 
furlongs, for three-year-Ade and up, $700:

1. Plate Glass 130 (.vainer), 4 to 1. 8 to
6 and 1 to 2. .

2. Pluvlus, 94 (Byrne), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
g to L

3. Traprock, 1C6 (Dugan), 10 to 1, 3 to 1
8 Time11.12 4-6. Mexoana, Capsize, Royal 
Meteor, Shannon, and Ben Loyal also ran. 
Everett scratched.

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, 5 fur-
l0I*Little Pal, 109 (Gordon), even, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Vestibule, 109 (Dugan), 3 to 2, 3 to a 
and out.

3. Puerglns, 110 (Shilling), even, 1 to a 
and out.

Time 1.01 3-5. Cherry Seed, Sheriff, 
Note, Son ex, Bana Tumbo, Marshland, 
Overman, Yorkshire also ran 
. THIRD RACE—For 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:

1. The Gold Butterfly, 110 (Dugan), 
4 to 1, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Live Wire, 114 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 7 tolO.

3. Adriuche, 105 (Garner), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.27 4-5. Anna L. Dally, Mon- 
tagnle, Jack Dennerlen, Shelby, Sight, 
Judge Lasslng, Megan tic and Fulfill 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Windsor Hotel Cup, 
3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Zeus, 115 (Shilling). 1 to 8 and out.
2. Cherish, 103 (Garner;, 4 to 1 and

1 Brewed n 
especially 
for t,hosc 
who
ordinary Stout 
too heavy to be 
enjoys ible.

I4*s always O.iL if it’s O'KEEFE'S.
At Hotels, Cafes end Dealers generally.

BREWERY CO., LIMITED.

95104 Pagod ....
96 Thè Whip 

114 Stanley Fay ....107 
90 Hampton Court ..104

* MILD \ 
\ST0UT

37
.................... 0 1
games: St. James at 
bye.

M. League. ,
stion— Won. Lost.
............  2 0

THE
95 «W?. 1

T. & D. Scores 
Referees Appointed 

Meeting To-night

find1: 121 Warbler .................100
.115 Prlscllllan ....12S
108 Manhelmer ............ 1211

FIFTH RACE, eteepSechase, 4-year-olds 
and up. labout 2 miles:
Octopus...................140 Brushbroom .. ..132
Dr. Koch................ 145 Giddy Girl ........... 131
Stalker 
Bello...

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olde and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Top Note................ 103 Pluvious .................109
Selwlk....................*111 Vreeland .................115
Royal Meteor....*100 Cohort .................... 117
Baby Wolf...........*502 Col. A»htneade.*106
Denfield

SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
1*4 miles:
Question Mark....110 Seconke 
Lad of Langdon.*108 Grania ....
My Gal................... *104 Agnar .....................106
Hatters*..................*93 Sam Barnard ...108
Wood craft.... r... 108 Buckthorn ............ 105

98 Third Rail 
apprentice allowance

JÂ
turn1 0

2 1 -0 0
2 \ SPECIAL

.trntAxn»
txSTOUT^*

i................... 0
ames : Dove too urt at 
at Grace Church,West

147 Merr>’makcr .. ..145 
139 Come On 135

I

I
rt. The regular monthly meeting of the T. 

and D. Association will be held In the d. 
O. E. Hall, East Richmond street, at 8 
p.m. to-day. Each club is allowed one 
representative only. Important matters 
will be dealt with at this meet! 
good attendance Is requested, 
asked to note changes of secretaries’ ad
dresses : Pioneers, F. Mltchener, 92 Pal
merston avenue; Davenport Albdons, G. 
Major. 20 Qfrling avenue. Results on 
Saturday :

Batons.......
Thistles...,

Won. Loet.in- ordan, 221..... 1 0
1

TORONTO..... 2 . 1
21 ng, and a 

Clubs1168 »are1 2

1t)
.... 95 
...*1071

ames : St. Barnabas at
rd Park at RiverdnU,

S

IDo lgl&e, T.C.C. ; second was worn 1>y 
A. C. Turner, R.C.Y.C., and third by 
J. Alexander, N.YC.

A a the wind almost' died down dur
ing the second round the ttoie 1.27.48 
le xinsldered very good.

Big Crowd at the 
Dons' Spring Regatta

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700, 

for three-eear-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Raleigh P. D., 108 (Davenport), 7 to 1 

straight. 7 to 5 place, 4 to 5 show.
2. Adams Express, 102 (McCahey), 11 to 

5 place. 4 to 5 show.
3. A1 Muller, 108 (Rice), 7 to B show.
Time 1.131-6. Jim Basey, Duquesne,

Fashion Plate, John Reardon and Donau 
also ran.

SELLING PURSE. $600, for 3-year-old si 
and up, mile and a quarter:

1. Louis Katz, 89 (Steele), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 6.

2. Lomlnayet, 103 (McIntyre), ! to 1 ( 
place, even show.

3. Short Order, 101 (Rooney). 2 to 1

Time 2.07 2-5. Lucky Mose. Discontent, 
Falcada. Ada O. Walker, Nethemmost. 
Otllo. Miss Ballistic and Ida May also 
rani

—Senior.—
....... 2 Pioneers ...
.......... 4 Carpenters
—Intermediate.—

3 Port Credit

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f 1

iut Out the 
Good Game

1

1 Idlewelss..............
•Five pounds 

claimed. Weather dear. Track fast.

*107 2

0Davenport Alb
Royal Hearts......... 1 Hiawatha
Don Valley..............1 N. Riverdale ............0
Moore Park.............2 Devons ....

—Juvenile.—
.... 6 Little York ............  „
and referees for Saturday,

0Louisville Monday Card.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., June 3.—Entries for 

the twentieth day (Monday), are as fol
lows : Amateur Baseball1 New Club House Opened In Perfect 

Weather—Argos Win the Eights 
With Dons Second.

4out. Parkview....
The games 

June 10, are as follows :
—Senior.—

June 8—Thistles v. Eatons, 6.16 (W. S. 
Murchle).

June 10—Baracas v. Pioneers, 3.30 (A. 
Smalley).

—Intermediate—Section A.—
June 7—Eatons v. Devons, 6.15 (C. H.

Benford). „ ___
June 10—Wycbwood A v, Scots, 3.30 (J. 

Dobb).

Beaches Senior 
itchers’ Battle 
ie Play.

3. Tasteful, 114 (O. Fain), 15 to 1. 3 
to 1 and out.

FIFTH RACÉ—Steeplechase, for four- 
vear-olds and upwards, about two miles: 

1. The Prophet, 182 (Klrmat), 3 to 1, even
8”d Brush Broom, Î33 (Williams), SHo 1, 
2 to 1 and out. ^

3» Merrymaker, 153 (Simpson), 6 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 4.16 3-6. Dlnna Ken, Francis jo- 
Dtnna Ken threw rider.

FIRST RACE—Puree, maiden two-year- 
old colts, 4^4 furlongs :
Puck.................
Cheer Up......
King Earl.......
Dahomey Boy
Sunklst.............
Judge Sale....

SECOND 'RACE—Selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Dottle B..............
Tim Judge..........
Bob Farley.........
Fireman..............
Bllliken................
Louis Katz.........

Senior 1The games of the Toronto 
Le igue attracted another large crowd 
Sa urday. The first game went to St. 
Pa :ricks by default, thé -Crescents only 
Oialng six men. The St. Pats played an 
ex] dbltion game with a picked team and 
eai tly outclassed them, winning by 9—1.

I attestes—A. Ross and Dillon; Ferrell 
an I Ure.

< 1 he second game went to Baracas, who 
ec< red their fifth victory by defeating 
th. Blue Labels, 14—3. The Baracas 
Rc ss from the rubber In the ftrsy 
Ini six runs on seven hits, threeyf 
were doubles. Clarke, who replaced him, 
WE s hit hard, three fast doume-playsmy 
hi: team-mates saving a larg 
A( ams, for Baracas, was very effective, 
an 1 received gilt-edged support The 
score : TL.HyL.
Ba racas .................. 6 0 11 0 2 0 4 0—14 -17 2
B1 le Labels .......... 000000012—3 6 6

1 laiteries—Adams and Spanton : Ross, 
Cl irke and Paul. Umpire—Joe Brown.

Two hard fought games were pulled 
off at Vermont Park Saturday. In the 
fli st game the Red Sox tied up with 
St Cyprians for third place by defeat- 
in t the latter team by 10 to 6. The fea
ture of-the game was the hitting of Har
vey for the winners. Scores:

cirst game—
R id Sox .........
SI, Cyprians . „ ,,

: Batteries—Houlahan and Harvey ; Hardy 
ai d Monkhouse.

In the second game the Wychwood nine 
V. ere leading the Vermonts in the seventh 
innings by 9 to 5.

Batteries—Adams and Howell ; Browning 
a id Davis.

The Red Sox baseball team won from 
S Cyprians In- the Vermont League Sat- 
u -day afternoon by a score of 15 to 5. 
T lie features of the game were the pitch
ing of Houlihan, the hitting of Harvey 
a id the fielding of Henter. The team 
p ayed an excellent all-round game. Llne- 
up for Red Sox : Battery—Houlihan and 
I arvey. Wiley lb, Northcote 2t>. Douglas 
3 ), Henry ss, Horner, Halley and Rans- 
bury outfield. All players are requested 
t > be on hand for practice Tuesday even- 
1: ig at High Park boulevard at 6.15.

In a Boys’ Uplon Baseball League 
game at Sunlight Par* on Saturday af- 
t srnoon, intermediate series, T. J. Y. M. 
A. won frotp. Evangel-las by the score

113 Wolfs Baths ...113 
113 Piping Rock ....113
133 Editor .........
113 Inciter .......
113 Casey Jones 
.118 Sir Blaise .

Fine weather end- a large crowd favored 
the Don Rowing Club at their spring re
gatta and opening of their new clubhouse 
at the foot of Woodward avenue on ~-t- 
urday afternoon.

In the first race, senior eight, the Argo 
eight romped In, beating the Toronto 
Rowing dub eight by a boat length, 
while the Don eight finished about four 
boat lengths behind. The course was a 
«-mile one. Time 3.66. The Argo crew 
comprised : Kertland stroke, Hunter -, 
Murray 6, Red Kent 6, Webster 4. Kltson 
S, Kertland 2, Poynton bow, Preston cox. 
Heaviest man, 240 pounds.

In the fours there were eight entries 
run off In three heats, three in the first 
two heats and one four in the last heat. 
The results of the three heats with the 
finals were: . _ _ _

First heat—McCarthy bow, P. Gavlgan 
No. 2. A. Dyce No. 3, E. J. Basthope 
stroke

Second heat—Cameron bew, Croekown 
2, Dent 3, Harm en stroke.

Third heat—Nailer-bow, F. Allen 2, 
Reddick 3, Willis stroke.

Final heat—1, McCarthy bow, Gavlgan 
2, A. Dyce 3, Easthope stroke: 2, Cam
eron tow, Croskown 2, Dent 3, Harman 
stroke.

In the singles a dead-heat resuited be
tween McCarthy and' Leper. Leper had 
a handicap of 10 seconds.

113
113Senior League on Hat- 

Eatonz defeated the 
after a most Interesting 
ckev pitched greet bell 
holding the Royale te 
a"run. The score :

•st game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 3 0 1 0 0 6

.... 8 113 0»

.... 3 0 0 1 1 0

.... 3 0 0 9 0 0

.... 3 1110 0

.... 2 0 1 2 0 0

.... 2 0 10 10
L... 1 0 0 2 0 0 ’
.... 200021

....22 2 5 YS 4 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

... 3 0 0 0 2 11
.... 3 0 1 7 0 0
.... 3 0 1
.... 300
L... 300 
.... : 0 1
.... 20010 
.... 2 0 1 1 8 0 ;
.... 2 0 0 0 3 0 3

...23 0 4 15 8 8 S
Feast. Spencer. Struck 
, tv All ward 1. Hit by 
Ulward 2. Stolen bas#—
?:i bases—Eatons 6, Rdy- 

Umplre—Curly Rose
4,' National* 13
game at the Beach on 
ion the Beaches teem 
llocale team In a free 
he feature of the game * 
l-f Burns, Williams end 
■e :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
...5 1 2 0 0 #
... 5 0 n 5 1 1
■ 8 4 3 1 4 1
... 5 2 5 0 0 0

5 ,3 2 7 0 0
... 3 2 2 2 3 0

::: r l

Vi: 116
118 Iwil

'
*109..*102 Aleppo .......

....109 Rom pie 

....109 Ruisseau ...
...112 Oracle ......... ..........
...112 Haldeman ............ U2
...112 Melton Street ...114

if
.109 I ÉPECIALI8T8 j g:seph also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 mile:

1 Law too Wiggins, 112 (Sweeney), 4 
to L 8 to 5 and <1 to 6.

1 J. H. Houghton, 114 (Warrington), 5 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Herbert Turner, 100 (Dlggtns), 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.40. Sir Cleges, Idlewelss, Sir 
Edward II., Firestone. Agnar, Aetna, 
Busy also ran. Dr. Holzberg, Spring- 
mass, Lad of Langdon and Casque were 
icr&tchcd

SEVENTH RACE—Four year-olds and 
up. selling. 7 furlongs:

1. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Sweeney), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Martin Doyle, 118 (Byrne), 3 to 1,
even and out. *

3. Woodcraft, 111 (Shilling), 11 to 5, 
even and out.

Time, 1.27 1-5. Voltaire, Carrillon, 
The Squire, Grania, Apache and Joe

—Section B.—
Don Valley v. Royal Hearts, 3.30 (T. 

Welsby).
Albions v. North Riverdale, 3.30 (M. 

Murley).

.109 strove
scor-

whlch
VANDERBILT’S BRUME

BEATEN BY 30 TO 1 SHOT.

PARIS, June 4.—The Whitsuntide fetes 
and brilliant weather attracted record 
crowds to the Chantilly race course to
day. where the feature was the Prix de 
Diane (the French Oaks), a stake valued 
at $18.000. Many Americans witnessed 
this event, in which 21 horses started.

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Brume was a strong 
favorite, and made the running1 almost to 
the end. when M. Aumont’e Rose Verte, 
an outsider In the betting at 30 to 1, cam0 
up strongly and won by a length and a 
half. Brume finished second, with Mar
quis Laurlston's Sibylla third. Frank 
Gould’s Jarretlere was unplaced. The 
Prix de Diane was for three-year-old fil
lies, at ten and one-half furlongs.

Frank Gould's Combourg ran second in 
the Prix Hedouvllle, at ten furlongs.

.112
in the following Diseases of Men: 

Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture

/ Dyspepsia 
Rheamatlsm 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affec

tions.
a»vt Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7
DR8. SOPER & WHITE

38 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes! Emissions

THIRD RACE—Selling, six furlongs : _
Delaney....................... 97 Husky Lftd .........-h
Leopold........................97 Butter Ball .
War Jig.............. .....ICO Plutocrat ....
Balronla.....................106 Roberta ..........
Sir Mark.................... Ill Oxer ........................ HI
Flnrock......................Ill Royal Captive ..115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
.. 85 Hanly .......................90

Hazel Burke ..........95

—Section C.-k 
Stanley Barracks v, Davenports, 3.30 (S. 

Banka).
Baracas v. Sunderland,

Ready).

er score.
.. 97
I..1(W

3. SO (G. A.196
—Section D.—

Pioneers v. British United, 3.30 (F. J. 
Durrant).

Western v. Grand Trunk, 3.S0 (L. E. 
Mills).

-
I

Ella Bryson 
Any Port....
Boola Boola 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Booby................

'. 96 ■108 —Juvenile.—
Batons v. Parkview, 3.SO (J. MlUsip).

* Juvenile secretaries' addresses : Park- 
views, T. Turner, 863 Lansdowne avenue; 
Little York. W. Appleton, 68 Stephenson 
avenue; Eatons, W. Blair, 193 Seaton st.

Thistle, Wychwood Park, and Garrett 
Intermediate teams have withdrawn.

:s
It3 0 0 

1 0 1 
0 8 0 
2 0 0

ICO•96 Crescent
Traymore.................. 108 Acquln .
Col. Cook...................106 John Robert
Love Day.................. 106 Pliant ..
Tourist....................... 106 Upright ...................
Terrible Dan............108 Bonnie Chance..109

SIXTH RACEl-Selling, 11-16 miles :
90 Ed. Wine .............*

106
R.H.E. 

01 5 2 0 1 1—10 14 2
01 10 102-6 5 6

1061 I
INJECTION

BROU 1,

I-Little York’s First Defeat.
An Interesting eeccer game was played 

at Little York on Saturday between Park- 
view and Little York. Before a large 
crowd, many of whom were of the fair 
sex, Parkview’ gave Little York fhelr 
first defeat of the season. Score, 6 to 4. 
It was a great struggle all thru, the 
Parkviews being In the better condition 
at the end. The scorers for the Parks 
were ; G. Forsythe 3, G. Bryce 1. J- Scott 
1, and Davies 1. "The stars were J. Mc
Taggart at back and A. Atkinson at cen
tre half.

The Hague „ ,
Henry Munroe.......102 Falcada

■ John Furlong...,..104 Petronius
Lucky Mose............109 Fort Johnson ...1«»
Tom Blgbee............ Ill Superstition

’.'M Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without Inconvenience, in the

most obstinate cases
No other treatment required^

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

'DINGHY RACE WON BY
JAMES DOUGLAS, T. C. C.

.106

115

With a shifty, varying breeze blow
ing, the R.C.Y.C. open race for 14 
foot dinghies was held from the club 
house Saturday afternoon. The course 
was to a buoy at the eastern gap, 
across to the foot' of 'Church-street and 
back to the clubhouse, this course 
•being sailed over tiwee, a distance of 
six mmile*.

Thirty boats started and all finished 
without mishap, altho several strag
gled for a half hour or more after 
the first boat.

First place was captured by Jas.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.t I

■I I “Guelph Matinee Races.
GUELPH, June 3.—A big,crowd and fine

oudmatine!e!leputt!ndW theGuelph RldtoS 
and Driving Association Saturday after
noon, a huge success. The heats in every 
class were hotly contested and resulted 
as follows :

• Class A. mile heats—1, Jessie Dllllard,
i Bailey Bros., Guelph ; 2. Maud K-, Pai-
1 mer Bros., Guelph; 3, Morninghall, A.

Crandall, Guelph. Best time 2.24%.
. Class B—1, Pilot, Jas. Willis, Guelph, -, 

Maybelle, W. Heffeman, Salem; 3, Laura 
J Bals, M. P. Barry, Rockwood. Best time

* Class C, mile heats—1, Elinora Hal, R- 
McKenzle. Guelph; 2, Bverton Boy, H. 
Hortop, Guelph; .3, My Hal; J. T. O Neill 

1 & Co., London. Best time 3.23.I Pony race—1, Miss Malcolm, Guelph, -, 
I Hugh Barber, Guelph. Time -o3.

Hurdle race—1, borel, 51rs. J. D. Me
• Kee, Guelph; 2. The Arttet, Dr.

Guelph; 3, Prince Rupert, Wm. Smith, 
Guelph.

1RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottle* cure 
ILe worst ce*e. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those woo have tried 

‘her remedies without avail will not h* -Hf**- 
polnted In this- 01 per bottle. Sols agen*. 
scaonsLD’s Drug Store, Eu< Stsiiss' 
Coe- Tbraulpy. Toronto*

A V 1 ’r/ \vt Better Umpires Wanted.
BRANTFORD. June 47—The Brantford 

Ball Club has forwarded to President 
Ferguson of the Canadian League a 
strong protest against the further reten
tion of Umpire Birch*er. In the game at 
London Blrcbter gave the game to Lon
don In the tenth Innings when a runner 
was called safe at the home plate, a^tno 
London spectators and Manager Mlnhm- 
nick conceded that a put-out had been 
made, which should have ended the in
nings. The game cannot be protested, 
but the Brantford Club Insists that better 
umpires be secured, even If more money 
has to be paid for their services. Altho 
Brantford has won six out of the last 
eight games played, the Red Sox are* still 
after them. Southpaw Smith, farmed; out 
by Lynn, reported here Saturday, and 
Henry Arnold, a Tri-Stater and oJe «Jer- 
gèr of Wheeling, both pitchers, will re
port here Monday.

II
ot

2 3 0 0
0 4 10
0 0 4 1

aim :
2 0 of 14 to 12. Levine’s playing for tlie 

winders was e feature.
2 o’clock game—Dom. Register Co. a, 

Pneumatic Plano Action 7.
4 o'clock game—FI rstbrook Box 8, Stan

dard Silver 2.
The Ellas Rogers Co. met the fast 

Phillips Mfg. Co. in the opener at Gar
rison Commons Saturday afternoon. Rog
ers winning by a score of 7 to 3. Battery 
for winners, Kehoe and Armstrong.

A large crowd turned out at Perth- 
avenue Square and saw two of the fast
est games of the season.
Dominion Carriage .
Davenport Stars .....

Batteries-—Johnson .O’Neill; W alah,
HS’Blop.

... 2'! X 5 1 9

... 3 0 1 0 0 0

.■41 14 18 27 14 <
A B. R. H. O. A. S. 

... « 2 4 0 1 0

...3 1 0 7 0 0

... 2 0 0 0 0 1
1111

V a 1

The Correct Cocktail Gin 1 1v: :
^0

cocktail IIf you Would taste a Martini or gm 
that is absolutely perfect—: that stimu ales the 
appetite and helps digestion—just tell the 
waiter to be sure to use

£;3
1 2 a f
18 1#
2 2 3 1

.... 4 1
;... 6 1
... 5 3
...5 2 3 2 0 0
... 3 1 10 3 0
... 3 1 2 1 0 j)

.... $9 13 15 *23 11 6
,n 0 0 1 2 .3 2 4 1-13 
.1 0020641 *—M 

not touching 2nd.

Senior League.
-«■n Capitals and Eaton*
1* of ball at K et chum 
afternoon. The crowd k 
it bus laftlc. Eatons wln- 
I. Prince hit over tBS 
! run, scoring Ward ana

Cosgrave’s LIGHT ALE Weather
it

Twin Sullivan in Distress.

ï. ss-r æ;
„ ten-round bout before the Buf

falo A. A. here to-night, dabby punished 
Sullivan 
from

Collegian Pitches No Hit Game.
EASTON, Pa., June 3.—Pitcher Long of 

the Lafayette College team entered the 
baseball hall ot fame to-day by shutting 

-out the University of Pennsylvania on
hit. La-

At no time of the year does a glass of ale tlfcte so good as 
now. At no time in all the year does any ale taste so 
good as COSGRAVE’S. “ The delicious, light, CHILL- 
PROOF ale.”
Ask for Cosgrave’s at the leading hotels and dealers. If 
you have no COSGRAVE’S in your ice-box at home, 
phone your dealer to-day.

fl Bottled ONLY at the brewery.

I The COSGRAVE BREWERY COMPANY Ij 
0/ Toronto, Limited Jj

Wa

Coates'
Plymouth Gin .

✓—Second Game—
Claremonts batted a win In the eighth 

iHiring. Gallagher, the centre fielder of 
the Claremont*, featured this game with 
a one-hand catoh off Ervin's bat In the 
fourth Inning. -A
Claremont ....... '..JL........
Victoria# ....

Batterie»—Paddor, and’ Kennedy, Wood* 
and Morris. Umpire Hart-er.

1 van in a
... severely In the Infighting, and 
the seventh to the tenth rounds 

forced the pace, swinging savagely with 
1 bis left and playing for the stomach in 
I the clinches. Sullivan showed signs of 
distress in the last round.

I

s,r .isr J? IÏ.S..K
vania men came to 'bat, one getting to 
first on a bad throw.

'A

7.t f >This » the only gm that is made in Plymouth— 
the one d»t made Plymouth famous I or its gm.
Distilled in die Black Friars Distillery since 1 793.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited, Export Agents

D* O* RoH|n, Toronto ca^Agent

parkdale Win* at the Beach. VCobourg Defeats Bowmanvllle.
CO BOURG, Ont., June 3.—In the first 

Midland League ball game Play®1 
this season, Cobourg Saturday at A nrto"* 
Park defeated Bowmanvllle by a score or 
14 to 7. Score : 7
cobounr,vl"e ;:::n 5 S ? î Î °» *-h

Batteries—McKinnon and Hornbeck; 
Be’t.h and Jones. Umpire—J. Rosevcare 
of Port Hope.

I parkdale visited Balmy Beach on Sat- 
a five- rink game by 22 Death of “Dad” Clarke.

LORAIN, O., June 3.—Wtn. Clarke, well 
known to baseball followers years ago 
as “Dad” Clarke, pitcher of the New 
York Nationals, died In a hospital here 
to-day from a stroke’ of paralysis suf
fered several days ago on the etreet He 
had been a resident here for several 
years.

..Trt
::8I!

Eatons.
0 Wilson lb 
0 Impy c ..
“ Smith p , , ,
0 Hughes ss .. 1 * »
« Ward of ....... 1 <? ?
0 Moffatt rf .. 1 » 1
» Lowe If ....... 1 « ?
0 Prince 3b ... 1 1 J 
n Mitchell 2b .. # ^

“loi h
R.H.B.

a 001 30000—4 8 4
,0 0 4 0 4 0 1 5 *—14 12 *

and Stacey; W. Bu* 
pire—Mitchell.

K urday and won 
shrts, ns follows:

Balmy Beach.
J. Booth....................
R.F.Argles............
C.W.Headman.......23 W.
J.McCullough 
T G.Hand....

Parkdale. 
14 W. Stewart 
17 w. Raney

MizB-ay

20
...16
...10

tit
TRADE
KAJLS24 F. Kelk 

IS J. Me Bean -
r :«a

.*>7 Total e•*••.75Totali
0 Totals

BY “BUD' FISHERMUT AND JEFF GET IN TOUGH WITH SCOTLAND. YARD S 1
'J

XPvKeN ci.«ki*a w* had Cv* 
RxxeTS VtCKED in 
CM=e BOUÆ CfKN> Pflpf 
N0> Otter THAT eurwtvc ClAUft 
wé OmG (N V41TK OVeÇSOATS
/veto that THRY ViÇRJè 2>tb(-6Ny
\tt30 «XK» «vwe THJ CAPG J
\ us TNe Coats. /

t< %f PGR.lHVTRt CORCNAVtON 
TNeRS’LC Be A LbT OF 
Piv: t^ocicsT;. ivofycrtie, ctow
we CAN Go INTO À Swet-L 
capg, PYCTeHù a v
COUPLE Of SVJ6AJ- aweR.1CArts 
eata twçu. BifrBeeo J 

l-------------- and — J

14fop COUR.se IT ISN’T 
: exACTVC UeGJTrwATC, 

But Trtese eNH-iSK 
I DeTeerwes ain’t on 
l To TW8KISD OF / 

STUFF. USTÇN - j

trJeff, J'vp ’“«e ç^eATFsr |

scHeoie <n t>te wor.ld to___j
o<\Ak.e expeNses j

GN6-LA6I0 -

\^ -1

l?Beat Lymans 
a ted Lymans Saturday 
» lvetchum Park. Bo- 
aii-1 fielding doing the

- X
1

I
T

'Htk- ■ ...Bohem. R-H-Œ. 
0 H. Rush lb.. 4 3 ®
1 Roe 2b ....... 3 3 3
o Plunkett If.. 0 J %

• Kidd rf .... O»®
2 Emm«t ss • J J Ï

Shafêr .<: \ J 1
1 Farrell Eb •• 2 1 .
" Tanner tf ■ ! 1
» IV. Bush P- 3 1 «

') *

t 4b
Z i rt

. ■ ,»■- • mJr>

1 4a 'i noise
C.IK.Ç A 

eaeAOOxi
i_e.R.K

5/f «SPSJNL. 

A -T y
Sèl is1

; -II fi
Pm, i.qa1
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING —X6 r-*mg?

only a long course of ex-olutlonary ex
piation can correct.

The distinction between eastern and 
western
thati the easterns have a very clear 
conception, or Indeed, as some of them 
claim, a very dear perception, of what

The Toronto World West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto |

* x.Day's
Doings
in^j» YOE COUNTY; HOUSEKEEPING

ACCOUNTS.
-v.JOlà

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Cerner James and Richmond Stresta 
TELEPHONE CALLS :Vela 6306—Private Exchange Connecting 

All Departments. 
i>3.00

•till pay for the Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

*0.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
y6ar, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy. „

Pottage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advtee 
promptly of any Irregularity or 

delay In delivery of -The World.

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE R. 1,911

;
ideas of evolution Is chiefly w / 7We açe becoming a cheque

using people. The convenience of 
It ensures the growth of the 
practice.

The smaller things of life— 
hats, shoes, books, groceries—aye 
now bought frequently .by cheque, 
where once only currency passed. 
In the small tradesman’s wallet • 
the green of yet unlaundered 
banknotes is sprinkled with the 
lighter tints of clean. , new 
Cheques. .. , ■

The advantages of a cheque ac
count appeal specially 
housewife. It Is a first aid in 
automatically affording system, 
record’m.nd receipt.

I ** fi P%Aof a family, ■ who are prostrated with 
grief.

On Wednesday evening Thomas 
Witty, one of the most highly respect* 
ed and prosperous farmers of the sixth 
concession of Vaughan* went out to 
the pump to get a drink"pf water and 
dropped dead, leaving a widow and 
grown-uprfamiiy to mourn hie loss. A 
kind and affectionate husband and fa
ther. The f uneral wag held to-day- to 
Maple Cemetery. Deceased 
member of the Presbyteriaiff Church 
here.

Will CONFERENCE OPEN 
IPIMN CHURCH?

x V .’
The westerns have not XIs evolving, 

yet asked the question, What is evolv-/

WATERThe universe, says Patanjali,ing?
exists for the experience of the soul. M/It hi the soul that evolves, says the 
mystical cast, and It never ceases to 
seqk new embodiments.

Dr. Hordllcha agrees with the orient; 
al tradition, apparently, of the tin
men ie antiquity of humanity, and he 
find,i in the dental conditions of the 
skeletons of early human races evi
dences of "a civilization as great as 
that of the present day.” If science 
is going to turn round and endorse 
the philosophy of India and Tibet tlv; 
intellectual and religious worlds may 
prepare* for another revolution.

SM; "
Farmers Want Good Roads Com

mission to Get Busy—Magnifi
cent Crop Out.jjvthe County,

\ \

makes all 
kinds of 

cooling drinks 
more delicious 
and healthful. 

It mixes with anything.

4 JUSt
mar
Peril
Wrs
Veil 
Path 
of t 
ent

to the Èl’jj!
a wî Xfle have a large number of 

ladie(s among our depositors, and 
welcome the accounts of any who 
may wish to avail themselves of 
the facilities we afford them. No 
amount is too email or too large.

WEST TORONTO.
OutTm 1
the VVest.

-I
vThê annual meeting of ttys Toronto 
Methodist Conference, which'begins in 
the city during tne week, ought to 
consider among other things the action 
of two years ago, wlten a number of 
churches out in Markham, Township 
were by their actibn closed and have 
since remained in this condition. <-A 
notable case in point is that of Hager- 
man Methodist Church, the pioneer in 
Methodism, out in the county and in 
truth the very mother of Methodism 
in the district around the city.

Here was a church, which thru the 
changing conditions of trade and com
munity was in a measure diminished 
in numbers, but withal contributed 
generously to the funds Assigned and 
that in pro rata to rthe otlief nearby 

That a neighborhood 
should have been by- 

conference summarily

«« mthe Big WardWhat’e Doing A

if
m tulinCanada Permanent* /tra.& -# •WEST TORONTO, June 4—(Special.)

—The funeral of the late Robert S.
Drewitt, 'held yesterday afternoon, was 
one of the_ largest ever held to West 
Toronto. The funeral service was 
held in St. John's Church, preceded 
by a private service at his late resi- 
kilînce on Clendenan -avenu è- Mr.
Drewitt7 was the people'* church 
den of St. John'» for four years, and 
Was agaVi elected to that office at the 
last Easter vestry meeting. Previous 
to this lie had been president of the 
Young People's Association for sever
al years, and Was universally liked 
and known among the congregation ar 
an earnest and enthusiastic titurch- 
worker. The funeral service >n the 
ch.uhch was taken by Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, the rector, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Seaborn of St. Mark's Church. An 
exceptionally long process ion of mourn
ing friends followed the remain* to
their last reefing place in Prospect BROOKLYN, N.Y., June 4.—Pastor 
Cemetery, including «tin-ley Lodge, Ruejrelli continue* to draw the largest
A., p. and A.M.. Machinist* and Wor- audiences of any preacher in thevwqrld
cester. Lodge, S.O.E., of -which Mr. to has oral addresses, besides the mtl-
Drewitt was a member. He wa.s 35 Worn} who weekly read the printed re- _ _ _ y , | .
years of age and lcax%s a widow and Ports of his discourse* in the "news- Mi/ikiA V. I A I Til \
no family. He was employed for many paper* of the English-speaking world, i'll Val* V OC vU«i LIU* B J
years by the- C.P.R., holding the po- To-day* audience at the Brooklyn j Æ
sition of foreman in one of the de- Academy of Music was estimated at TORONTO.
partments In the shops. 3 tw^ty-six hundred. Of thèse about ! ___ ______ ________________;______

In the opening championship game ^ pl<ufon? I------------- ----- ,...........  "....................... ... >
of lacrosse with the Shamrock La- speaker ^Late comers failed :Xxxi, 31). Thé great Messiah of gloig
crosse Club at Lambton Park, the altogether to gain admittance to the wiu be the mediator of that new coy. 1 
Shamrock 1st team beat the Eaton enant’ ^ the fondation ofthat cov-
team in a clot- came with the score Pr°ïf *ate Tor Whitsunday, it being St. enant will be the better sacrifices of-oTT to 8 the score pet^.g explanation of ^«. Pentecostal f6red by tthto Mediator, as the Anti-

In basebali the Claremont team de- 1 Hi?h Pmfl £?eb; ,x’ ^2,)' I
feated the Victorias 6-4, and the Dav- ! £ytM t|î* of the PWphet | rhe Pentecostal blessing then to

szzfig? “* »»«-“!*4^ sffii «»ir,jr»‘^8SS5"s,ss 
düJææü WSSLà $Kp&S‘4SS5Ut,,Kl8Sg I5S&S- SSS».*SS !

Spirit. One of these, upon the*ervants ; requirements will be a consecration at S 
committee are -hard at work on the and (handmaidens of the Lord, found i obedience tdxthe divine law; and Its 
pj-epa-nations necessary _o successfully jjujfiitnent at Pentecost ; and dur- reward will be earthly restitution1 of 
carry out the work, uenerous Dundas- ing Lhe m0re than eighteen centuries the perfection of human nature. „ud to 
street merchants are donating prizes eincA God's spiritual blessing has been irhe enjoyment of all human nature,
for the various. Add events, but the wlth| not only the apostles, but. all the ; and to the enjoyment of all the blew-
committed are not 'being Inundated by footstep-followers of Jesus—all ox Inga oil gl nail y given to Adam and 
application* for ^he position of judge God's servants and handmaidens. JÎ forfeited by his disobedience. •'
of the ba,by show. There are so many we fee this feature of the prophecy -They shall build houses and inhibit 
charming cherubs in Runnymcde that fuifiUed, it becomes a guarantee to be- i them; they shall plant vineyards and 
the gentleman who select* any one lievers that the remainder of the same eat the fruit thereof; and long enjoy'-
in particular and. says: “This little prophecy will have fulfilment in God’s, the work of their hands” (Isaiah lxv, :"r
dear is the best," had better have an due time. The remainder of the pro- Î 21). This is the divine promise, applic- ,»f
airship anchored to a nearby tree top. pheejv declares that afterwards—after ! able to them and not applicable to the 1
The pageant music is being practiced ! these days in which the Holy Spirit j spiritual seed of Abr
by what will be known as the “Runny- j has been outpoured upon the church. I the kingdom class,
mede Coronation Chorus,” composed upon[ the “servants and handmaidens’" “changed, because “fl 
of members of .the three local choirs, —will come God’s time for pouring out not inherit the ktngi 
Anglican, Prdsbyterian and Baptist. His Spirit upon all flesh.

St. Peter's statement, “This Is that® , 
which was spoken by the mouth of the 
Prophet Joel," Pastor Russell 
shot 
was 
the"

-t mm
1

PMortgage Corporation 
Toronto Street - - Toronto 

ESTABLISHED 186». 13

N6ftTH TORONTO’S OPPORTUNITY
Mayor Geary Was apparef^ly not 

over ardent about the annexation of 
North Toronto. In that respect he play
ed the game of the York Radial Railway j 
and its allied interests. Including the ar3'
Toronto Street Railway. The annexa
tion of North Toronto would have the 

; brought the disposition of all the vex
ed franchise questions now affecting age man will be satisfied to enjoy the 
the northern suburb under the control radiance while It lasts. Mr- De Mor- 
ot the city executive. We are not in- gar was a genuine çohsolation, ajid he 
ri-ined to discuss Mayor Geary’s atti- is followed now by Mr. Arnold Bennett, 
tude in his absence, but we trust the Mr. Bennett has been ranked by à 
board of control will keep itself clear ; competent critic with Anthony Trol- 
of-opposition to this necessary enlarge- : iope and Mrs. Oliphant at their best.

i It is unfortunate that so few readers 
To-day the matter of the electric j now know how g00d that best is. Mr. 

franchise comes up. There has been ! Bennett In “Old Wives' Tales'' Las 
some delay in placing the hydro-elec- : 
trfc rates before the town, but they !

• <1
I) I% for

w: a fl:
Nat'
etc.,

RISING LITERARY STARS.
Tliere is no lack of stars on the liter- , ” 

horizon. Whether they will retain ;=
their first brilliance when they reach ' public Interest in the early history of

Canada and her provinces. Ontario, 
as Mr. Williams remarked, has a his
tory of absorbing interest, which has 
already received no inconsiderable at
tention, but he added that the oppor
tunities in this direction have not yet

. PU*VtYORS TO 
/H. M, the kingm /t : M

// > X 31
»«x -®"3

mzenith is a problem (Jiat affords a 
livelihood for the critics, but the aver- Lini

m 7 in m

fcLENERNAfl-4 ful

astor Russell's 
Sermon

savi:
appointments.

A serious effort thus constituted 
the action oi 1
deprived of the right t<> worship In 

„ , .. ___ their own church was wholly lnde-
favorabde consideration from the pro- j feasible and has been productive of

j far-reaching and regrettable results.
There is a sentimental objection to 

• the closing of any church and this
York Pioneer Booklet. sentiment becomes intensifie) when

The York Pioneer and Historical So- ] the church In question is the very 
ciety, in commemoration of its 42nd 1 substratum of Methodism over a wide 
year, has issued an unusually attrac-, area. The adjoining churches of like 
tive booklet. It contains pictures of j faith have not benefited and the feel- 
past and present officers, and much jng resentment against the action 
information of general interest to the 1 ^ conference will not down. 
organization. in view of it* long and honorable

record, the sentimental conditions at: 
tached to the last resting spot of many 
of the early pioneers in Markham 
Township in the adjoining cemetery, 
and the manifest desire of the people 

i At a recent motor car show a group living to-day in the neighborhood, 
of hard-bitten automobile men who Hagerman Methodist Church ought to

«•«.«* » * “<• <” * r:' s
of reminiscence and relaxation, fell to . and at once. No representations will 
talking about the ‘‘good old bicycle | Pe made by the laymen of this or the 
days.” They had all been bicycle men , a(jj0ining churches, at the coming 
and they spoke sadly ut the departed conference, but if the approaching 
glories of bicycling. It is odd how session fa|] to deal with this matter 
self-centred the human animal is. Be- , they are evading their duty, and prove 

testas. North Toronto will assure itself i hiz method of dealing with books, and ing out ot the bicycle game themselves, . conclusively that they place no value
it never occurred to these men that I on historical and early pioneer work, 
thé bicycle might be coming into Its j a broadminded committee ought to 
own again, and really it Is fortunate deal with the question and report at 
that the return to favor of the bicycle the present conference. Will they? 
has been so gradual and unostenta
tious- as to escape the attention of ; 
those -whose exploitation might renew
the feverish craze of 15 years ago. Committee Will Likely Have Data to 

A “Mighty Pretty Buelnese." Work on To-night.
To-day the. bicycle business in Am- —:-----

erica is what my friend from Alabama NORTH TORONTO, June 4.—(Spe- 
calls a “mighty pretty business.” The cial.)—“The hydro rates will be out 
people are buying saneiy and riding to-morrow- morning or there will be 
sanely. Every manufacturer of first- trouble," was thé'short, terse, clear-class blokes is finding it.alitte cut statement of'Corporation Counsel Totonto '^tost^proud
harder each year to keep iyi"q»-iti» his H. L. Drayton. *-ho at the same wHlbe on the amund* durtnx thl-n-

FF-—'—E
ing demand .wfthwt fear of g.-tng not be rea,ched. but Mr. Drayton's the presentation of this feature will 
'caught in a _ -6tatement little room for doubt make a lasting impression upon tihoeo

IncHolland. S» pw oénL of M e that the long-ejected figures will, be who see it-especialiy the children, 
p ip-ulatiori are -aid uô b noing forthcoming in*the very near future- “The pageant will not be a burlesque, 
oyîlea TLerea^.000 bie While North Toronto is not a very as if often the case, but will oe given
\n ^ blc?cles a- ,arge or Influential section of the will- with the utmost regard for the solenm-
In France oter 2 000,000 bicycles ar* he patrons of the Nlagara power, it is ity of thé occasion,” said Mr. Wod-
in E!L0P Vaph n rov_ giatif>"ing for many reasons that there son. The feeding- of some 600 clilldren

T il'L r - 18 not "keX to be any delay In sub- is a matter which is affording the 
a'lty*i 5 n<= mvil nrinve ^'ho m*tt,n6T the figures to this munlcfpali- comm!ties a great deaJ tif entertain •

y and ty. To-morrow evening the fire and ment .as might -be supposed. But in
cropper OTI m- oicycie u. light committee of the town will meet, addition to this, every achool child

and the matter is bound to come up in will receive a coronation cup and 
some shape hr other, either as a re- saucer as a souvenir of the day. 
commendation or otherwise. On two The Toronto Junction College of Mu- 
previous occasions the rival companies sic nre holding their graduation re- 
have seen their tenders sidetracked citai in the collège halL 1684 Dundas-

street, cn Tuesday evening next. The

« W»been fully utilized, 
should now be made to meet the de- , Lfdi 

new
shad

l . SCOTCH,WHISKYficlency and this is a matter deserving |
> : ■ ment.'M \ incial authorities. A blend »f pure Highland 

Melts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

an

wHiscertain!y^secured an audience
tefo, are attracting attention by 

their timely intensity. “How to Live

■ Rei essays.
wfll be submitted to-day. A stubborn 
attempt has been made by the electric 
corporation interests to oust the city 
frdm the contract, and there has been 
th* usual exercise of corporation in- j 
fhience and lobby practice. As the in- ! 
elision of North Toronto within the ,

k- %’ To-d 
rhipi 
Dres 
stror 

■ surni 
full • 
start

4.
* i on Twenty-Four'" Hours a Day" is a 

title quite as striking as "Civilization: 
I its Cause and Cure," for example. In 
i "Mental Efficiency” Mr. Bennett col- 

lects several "hints to men and wo- 
dull irresolution, on “ex-

III

h
THE BICYCLE COMING BACK TO 

STAY.
I•u

h 4 men,'* on °% W. Maxwell in Irtm Age Hardware :chfc.- limits is a certainty, of tiie future, ;
1t Is unlikely that the people will wish Pressing one^ individuality, on 
to handicap themselves by tying ® "breaking with tile past," on "settling 
thémselves up to an outside corpora- j down in life,’ on marriage, books, 
tien without hope of future reduction i and several other matters, 
in prices. Nor is it likely that their j Is qul^e as concerned about the neces- 
repreaentatives will fall to respect the ; stty of making a success of life as any 
wishes of the people in this matter. of the earlier disqtiisitors, but tiWjg^is 

By accepting the city hydro-electric all the difference in the world between

| Ctoi
li-ii

We
Solti
jestm . if Mr. Bennett

W]v
Just 

; Whi 
*r *nd

serv

I
»•(

Si of a uniform service and the same the methods some of us Imbibed from 
rates as the city, and the town will se- Toda-g "Students’ Manual" or Samuel 
cure large reductions in the cost to the SmlleB- ..gglf Help." It' k probable 
consumers as the city business ex- j that Mr Bennett's advice will be fol- 
pands, and as other towns come in

Dr<4-

forM NORTH TORONTO. cept
fusK

lowed as eagerly as thit of the earner 
authors, and they will still have an 
audience. But It takes the born book
man to appreciate Mr, Bennett when 

| -he discourses orv- --the philosophy of 
j bcok-buylng. He deprecates the cant 
of critics who cannot “notice" a new 

, edition of a classic without expressing, 
j in a grievfd and pessimistic tone, the 

ATTEND TO CITY BUSINESS. fear that more people buy these agree- 
If Mayor Geary’s absence is. to be a)5je editions-1 th#n read them"’ Hé 

used as a pretext for postponing the i follbw^thls with a ilellghtful passage: 
transaction of city business, the board ^'e only to-buy the books that,
of control had better cable him to re- we ;r^d, The 'éîes&m ^ias merely to 

This is. perhaps, the be tlmB Muntlv put, and .it answers 
' itself. All impassioned bookmen, ex- 
l_ce.pt a few who derate their whole lives 

to reading, have r< ws of books on their 
shelves which th-iy have neve• read, 

néver will read I 
hundreds such. My

thruout the province to share the cost 
ofSthe general transmission lines.

The people of North Toronto will get | 
more satisfaction for less money out I 
of the hydro-electric system than they 
can get out of any corporation. The 
council will not lose sight of that fact 
in awarding the contract.

s dace
dain 
eh or 
Pew
mln<

It: r aham, the chureh, 
who must all be t 
eh and blood o*n**3 
am of God."

• * •f
1

GOOD :ROAD8 COMMISSION.

said The proposal of the "fiGood Roads"
4d not be taken to mean that what ; commission; to take»> preliminary si 
‘witnessed In the upper room on sjapnt down- into New York State, with ,, 
Day of Pentecost nearly nineteen a vie^ to leatn-awSre than they already; •< 

centuries ago completely fulfilled the I know about good roads building ha* 
Prophet Joe.l’s predictions. None, he ' not aroused i a great deal of ent hue- 
said, | would dispute that the fulfilmeftt , iasm among the, farmers out in Y6rk 
of Jdei's prophecy began at Pentecost, i County. ' The appointment of Edgar "-' 
with | the early church, and has been A. James and two other eminent en- 
in progress of fulfillment during all the \ gineers to look after the technicsf?; 
centtiries since. It is as true to->day | work of the big- undertaking 
-- it was then that the blessing of the work of necessity and ■ with that ne J 
Holy Spirit is granted to all of Hod’s fault can be found. They are good. ' 
servants and handmaidens. And the ; men and it is to be hoped that the ij 
remainder of the prophecy will as j commission will be able to secure Mr. J 
surely be fulfilled in due time. ! James’ services.1 ' M

After these days of the gospel age— | The time has however gone bj- when 3 
afterj these days of the outpouring of the work of improving the York 
the spirit upon God's servants and ! county roads should be sidetracked by j 
handjmaidens—will come the glorious ; any trips of this kind. The money 1 
epoch of Messiah's kingdom, in and 1 w-aa voted pure and simple for bn- 
thru [which God will pour out upon the | proving the highways. , There is a xnsll ' 
world of mankind a1 great blessing or deflped suspicion out in the country 

Tm.T_sm ,„m KH M. T ,. enlightenment and uplift from the sto j that a lot of the appropriation will • 
nTn’ vmifh MnXtï» and Peath conditions now prevailing, i never get so far as the roadway. There

^ wFl ^ to tM* accotnT>li3htn,.n% oy ls „„ guggeetion of wrong doing, but '
thls 1;Tlci that Satan *haü ,be lï>u"difr lit seems to the acknowledged right of 

consist of «elections from such mast- a thousand years, and the darkness. ; ever;. commission to devote a large
which now covers the earth and tne ; percentage of the funds at their dû- -
gross darkness which now blands the ; p^aj to trips of this nature. The j
heathen, will be chaaed away by the i cjty hag had a surf6it of it, and the A
glorious "Sun of Rightoousnese with , county men are not anxious to see i
healipg in His beams. Thus w in be ; the practlce emulated in the “good |

. ... ... ... . , inaugurated the glorious day of Mes- , roadg-- movementS ^m=rt0EtServhodv t6 siah a thousand years iong Thu, the I^em^nty “Good Roads"
• Almost Everybody. Knowledge of the glory of the Lord | commi8sion may as we well under-

wili fill the who.e earth. Titus ev^ry atand firgt M fast that what th*
tongue shall be brought to confess and : pe0 ]e want t0 t thl8 thlng „>.
every knee to bow to Messiah as the \, and keeD lt „of._„ great Representative of Jehovah ana lng’ ana Keep K g0Tng"

I M

JOV
<£■f

«
turn at once, 
most important year in the history of 
Toronto. A series of large problems, 
the result largely of previous dilft--

■
was a44" V SOIas

dallying, with others arising out of the | 
rapid growth of the city, call for des- , 
patch.
seen by everyone who ever lived out
side Toronto, but it Can scarcely, even 
yet. be hammered into Toronto offi
cials and civic politicians 
these the board of control seem will
ing to sit down and postpone action 
In serious issues until thé’mayor comes 
back, like little boys who have lost

PA-î.and which they 
know that I have 
eye rests on the works of Berkeley in 
three volumes, wi

«I came a 
skinned his royal nose.

The bicycle is undoubtedly edming 
back
death and taxes can he surer than 

Some ray the bicycle has al-

This rapid growth was fore-
it

to America. Nothing exceptth a preface by the
Bight Honorable Arthur James Bal
four.
stances under whi 
Berkeley, but I d 
bought him In a 
would buy him agnin If I had him not; 
for when I look it him some of his 

me; I am the better

that.
ready come back, but that Is only a
manner of speaking. The 1910 domestic ! awaiting the action of the commission,

• ‘ sale of bicycles will probably be dou- i 80 that lt is comforting to know that
5 not regret having ; bI(ld tn|a y^ar. 1 look for it to be quad- the town fathers will not be again
good edition, and I ! rupied !n‘l<>12. submitted to the strain of standing off

the corporations.
Miss Bowerman's Recital, "I will be glad to see*the matter set- fLrs ,as j8eetJ1<^v'e?V,. Schubert, Liszt,

The annual summer piano recital by ; tied," said Mayor Brown to-night, "but] - Handel, n agner, Gounod am]
the pupils of Miss C. E. Bowerman 1 do not care to enter too fully into the 1 ot-ners.
was given in the assembly rooms of several phases of the question. Council

Among his m 
down 
and w

I cannot conceive the clrcum- 
ch I shall ever read

■k “ -D
asked 
on lo■x their nurse.

We do not believe Mayor Geary can 
have contemplated or countenanced I 
any such policy.

The 
„. 'here h 
''“Sure 

then 
he hi 
have, 

"Gh 
This 
store. 

? heed, 
flow : 
hind 
hi* h 
"Slip 

open

: virtue passes into 
: for him. A certain aroma of philosophy UN IONVILLE,,Otherwise, with aany such policy. Otherwise, with a ‘ the Y.W.C. Guild on Saturday even- , will, I believe, do what is fair and

proper sense of the responsibilities ’nforms my soul, ind I am less cruae ; ,ng agisted by Miss Josephine Scruby, j right, and In the best interests of tl>e

etayed at home. * * ______ — —---------- - Here” most acceptably, and Miss Nin 11 on its merits.”CANADAN HISTORICAL RESEARCH Wishart. who proved herself able In ! “We will fight this thing of giving ThfS^a taUeKck- '
OFFICIAL BACK NUMBERS.

Assessment Commissioner Forman j
At the annual m.sting of the Ontario I ^ 1 f[an,ch,se8 l° a Private corporation to : clad house in the southern portion of
1 stories 1 Society, the president sug- i ‘‘WneiiiAIban! Sang and an!IrMi m>- j the last ^itch,'“said D. Reid, chairman ; the village, by Mr. Edward Dickson.

confines himself to the strictly useful, j "" . , nnnortune i 6Lt-?n‘"excellent : the water- flre and light committee. ; is another index to the substantial
gested that the time vas opportune pup,is plajed and showed extellem ; to-night. “It cannot go thru to-mor- ‘ growth of the village, 

as distinguished from the ornamental. | to preîg upon thf provincial govern- [proficiency, not one making a. mistake. row n|g.ht anyway, and If there should] John H. Prentice, the well known 
The Guild of Civic Art desires to tin- j ment the importait -e> necessity and ad- : T.te most prominent were Miss T=s=ie be a recommendation made along that f auctioneer, has purchased a new Ford
Drove the approach to Hit fine new    ,1 [Good, vt .to gate binding * Kus-wug ■ line we would get a crowd together on : auto, from Horace J. Davison, the dis- !

v<
His righteousness.Historical Society. Can You Beat It ?

. w Tehovah LETHBRIDGE. Alta., June 3,—^A
xreasiaJt born not eamPle stool of wheat from the T. W. kfter t^fle^ but^ftor the Spirit^ Root farm at Warner ha* 102 stalk»

prove the approach to the fine next t0 bP derived from lending ! ^ : 1,ne we wouId 8ret a crowd together on ! auto, from Horace J. Davison, the dis- | àccordliig to ciod's premise. Of‘ thÿ wtS^n J2&
bridge on Queen-street, ox er the Don. liberàfencoUragcmtnt to provincial and I T x^i "f ,=T fact and one which ^ ^

so à in historical re- j ciatioi 01 technique, Mi== Ru.h . never consent to it." speaks eloquently of the well being fit well as the world's Redeemer. The * -y
oposed that the fed- 110,uani-' presented v\ ucn s - , Hoxvever, we will see what we shall ! Mrs. Simon Miller, of this village, ‘s body of Messiah Is composed or a

pulcanta Marco and took part in a j ^ the fact that, tho 82 years of age; Mrs. saintly -few, according to the scrip-
11 110,atore xv.tn Building operations fh the town are Miller to-day bakes her own bread,, has turee, gathered, primarily, from thé

« Du^ns -h. ££Z%£r*2;■ lut» W ™<™ « . , .jlradia i that ah. may Ions ratal,, her vigor of dred and ion.ua. ntm M the apoatla

ri. u-—.-. : : æsrs & sa, i æj&sSifSfrxr “•* ârs&sr-?; - —
aïuÂ“h‘,“ Æt:;,™*:'/“«■F “i i 1 -“i~ & snsss sa S2duet. Other young lad.ee who figurée ati toeltine ia large crowd, but fair prices were re-13»).' , , , *«»» “?ht after w8ht «»,* W?*

Misses Beetle an.l he. 1 alized. Mr.' Stephenson has conducted This church class, or Messiah class, pillow. The eyes do not close to th*
the Union Mills for many year*, and, j Is variously referred to in Ihe pro- refreshing slumber that comes to the* 
in his removal to Toronto, where he I Secies, as well as m the New Testa- « ~
enters the flour and feed business, ment, as the '■brethren of Jesus, and whose heart and nerves ay right. ■
Union ville loses a progressive and a* "sons of God. Of the-ni the ITopne ^ Some are troubled with weak and 
honorable citizen David writes, “I have said, >e are gods, .Chlrles H SUxer township clerk 811 <* you *ons of the Highest; but ye smothering spells; others palpitation ot
Is absent on a business trip to thé shall *1! die like men and fhll like-one the heart; others have their nerve*
west. \ of the prince* (Peafcm Ixxxih 6, «)• unhinged: but whatever the cause—-it

The adult Bible class of the M>tho These-all die like men In. the esttma- h / " ~ «uble J : the , etho" tiem of the world, because, a* the comes entirely from a perangement d JÊ
•portions runder^ther0Ieader°sh!pl‘of Mr" apostle declares, the world knowetb either the heart or nerves," or both. J
William P^get. that difficulty is ox- them not even as it know not their ^burn's Heart and Nerve Pills offe* |g .
perienced in seating them in the Ma?, «S blessing of sound, refreshing slum- v j

/

We
A n

ing
and Mr. Forman objects that it would, 
cost 320,000, and he could make im
provements as effective for $18,000, add
ing that “there does not need to be 
any pressing need for the outlay at 
all.” There is probably no pressing 
need for Mr. Forman to adorn him
self with a collar and tie every morn
ing, and he might sax e himself these
luxuries. The improvements suggest- ; tic information regarding the origins 
ed by the Guild of Civic Art bear about ! of a nation is not 
the same relation in cost to the bridge.. self, but becomes
as Mr. Forman's collar and tie to the est as these beedrne more distant.

quiet 
closed 
«d th

local societies enga 
search. He also pi 
eral government ; ihould be urged to

-

“SLEEPLESSNESS "lie. duet from
assisted by a public '.Good with excellent effect: Miss Mar

'S ■:
establish a society 
appropriotion, win 
thus be extended f 
of the smaller bod 
suggestions should 
carried to a praeti

Thj
get i

I ! ->n# a.r beyond the limits 1 tarda 
«lien I 
Sake 

* . Tht 
hotel;
fying
chase

i In the program xx ere 
only valuable in it- Daura Webb. Ida ar-d Lilian Dexter, j 
of increasing inter- Dora Hawkcn. Tilda Townsend and ;

Isabella Howe*. Bouquets were num- 
■ ore us, and the applause from first to 

ue those xvho have I lsst o{ ;;le heartiest description. It

>
WOOOBRIDGE.

ki
Village in Gloom Over Death of 

Well-known Residents,rest of his xvearing appaiel, and xve; Exery credit is d 
believe the public have not that root-' voluntarily undertaken the task of in- j was undoubtedly one of the best and 
ed aversion from beauty, xvhich seems vestimating the incidents and charac- ; most enjoyable recitals of the sea- 
to inspire Mr. Forman and his com- ! ter a associated w|ith the birtii and scm' 
mittee.

Th,
theWOOOBRIDGE, June 4.—(Special.)- 

A few days ago one of the most re
spected farmers of the Township of 
York, in the person of Arthur Hoover 
oi Emery, died, after only a few days' 
sickness, from an attack of pneumo-

of p 
qccu
But
xvtio

4? The city is a larger place, i growth of the Canadian people. These ; Dai|y pun^gn Tourist Car Service to 
and there are bigger men In it since are full of romancej and will ever be an I and From Chicago,
the city hall xvas built. The city offi- abiding inspiration to succeeding gen- ! 
rials should not be the last to discover orations.

' An organization
| ical Manuscripts Commission appointed 
J by the British 
might properly be
Dominion. It was Authorized to exam-

agen-d 
: estât

yfurnl] 
;. bills 

ered 
be se 
June 
Tread 
the i 
hand 
be ei 
them

*, -*
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have inaugurated a daily Pullman
such as the Histor- ! Tourist Sloping Car Service between nia. He was at one time drum major school room proper.

' Chicago and Buffalo, leaving Chicago jor the 48th Highlanders, chief of police The Queen's Hotel, under the man-
4.28 p.m.. passing Hamilton 6.35 a.m. in Qshawa. guard at the Central Pri-, a6ement of John Hemingway, is a

(government in 1869, (where connection is made with train Eon and before coming to his farm cred,t t0 thé village and a boon to
duplicated in the arriving at Toronto 8.25 a.m.), arriv- was‘ messenger for the Bank of Toron- the traveling public. Mr. Hemingway’s 

ing Buffalo 9.35 a.m^ WESTBOUND-, to> corner King and Bathurst-streets. success is weM deserved.
First car leaves Buffalo 12^,0 p.m., ar.d 0ne week later, about the same hour,
8 a],ta<rhed.t0 rJk]: T,n 1 i1*!n* a'X h)s mother died from the same disease,

ited" (^ving Toronto t.M p.m daily) afid was buried yeatej.day be8ide her
Chicago 8 o clock son_ at the cemetery In Edgely.

Th^vdcJSid be of special in- °» Wednesday evening John Green-
ex- terest to Toronto people, who desire 8itting ”n *£• hutment of

aunined and numerous volumes of re- sl^ping^ caj accomm^ation at moder; ** ^Vrm of'his ^rotoer-
tVhile the theory of evolution is taught ^ a"pp€ndlcf been ls8Ued' points west. '^laJ- Sa™uel PLu”kêtt' ^11 into

1 UKnt Systematic research by competent ex- ! cars are most modern design fullv I the river and was drowped before Mr 
In Lie eaxhest eastern Scriptures they pert5i a5Eistcd by provincial commis- 1 equipped with bedding, etc., and have j Plunkett's little son, who was with
assert that the apes are the result of ef(m, and local societies would bring ! porter In charge. • him. could get assistance The funer-
the union of “mindless" human types1 to light much information r.f > Reservations and full particulars at al yesterday was one of the -argest in
_,.fh „r,v animai farms the res,.it It J, , . j ™forma.tk>n ot . Grand Trunk CUy Tlcket offlce nonh_ this locality for some time. He leaves nature he wouldn't be surprised if he

" v ammal forms, tne re-ult the highest xalue ind Importance and , ,v„- corner King and Yonge streets, a widow, a daughter of the late Geo. were to receive a dividend from his
being thq.t "sin of the mindless" which would also greatly stimulate general Phene ^gin 4206."

This spiritual ^ed of Abralaam, al! ^ xhe this by’their invigorate

priests and Le vîtes of the Jevéi$h dis- tone up the whole ay* 
pensation. Withjj^e complete n at this condition. , , w-j
church, gathered but of all nations, Mr . jj jeweI Ke 
sects and denominations, divine favor #<t __ a ,

that they are getting to be back num
tern to perfect:ra.

W ANTIQUITY OF MAN
In the statement of Dr. Hordllcha of 

the Smithsonian Institute at the 
lng of the Ontario Dental Association- 
last Thuradax-

Mr. H. Jewel, Keswick, Ont., write*! ' .1 

sects ana denominations, u.vuxe xavvr «lam glad to have the pleasure of telling 
will return to the natural seed c* Abra- what Müburo's Heart and Nervi
opportunity^ S^t^ £££#■
ing which then will comedo the whole *P™> ®cem®d tp losc, vht’.al
world of mankind. “To the Jew fimf would have to get up in the rngfat wl . , 
i« the divine order in respect to both could not sleep. J tried many tnedkfflj 
of theee blessings. To this agree the but found nothing good until I n»/ |
words of the Apostle Paul. Mübum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I tod*

three boxes and it is three years ago since 
The blessing upon the world will I did so, and I haven’t been trouble»

ipjgmeet- ine and report upc^n all collections of 
manuscripts in the possession of priv
ate families, corporations and colleges. 
Every assistance has been afforded by 
the custodians of the documents

Summer Service to Muskoka Starts 
Saturday, June 10th.

The Canadian Northern will start- 
the “Lake Shore Express" on Satur
day. leaving the Union Station at 
10.00 a.m. Connection will be made 
with the Muskoka Xaxigation Com:, 
pany at Lake Joseph, as well a* Bala 
Park, .gixing the fastest sendee to all 
partstof the Muskoka Lakes.

mham i
tuat dental research 

Wows the origin of man to have been 
long anterior.to that of the ape. there 
is striking and unexpected confirma
tion of archaic oriental tradition

To
New
Balt!
atten
Pella
fatnl]
McK
Thor

i
1

Eicome thru the great Mersiah and as a «ince," 
result of the satisfaction He will make 
for the sine of the whole 
plying to the race the 
sacrifice by which He will seal the nev 
law covenant with Israel ; and then 
with the xyorld thru Israel (Jeremiah

X,

world, by ax- Mübum’s Heart and Nerve POB •»» 
merits' of Hi- 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $i.z5,,8t *“ 

dealers, or mailed direct on receipt w 
price by The T- Milbum Co»
Toronto, OnL - --—

Surely Sanguine.
Sometimes a man is to sanguine byti Uy

Hi
Bi

Topper of Humber Summit, and three mining stock.—Galveston News. ,t-
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! ■"HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL”On the “cost to gon e” prin

ciple other» would ’have to be Slight
ly increased to make the municipality's 
■plant a paying proposition with as 
small a icad as 1000 horas-power With 

in popular use to 6000 
the price would be low-

gSTABLISHKD IBS*
.« THE WEATHER•i Vacation MillineryJOHN CATTO & SON

Parisian
Model Coats

4HAMILTON
APPENINGSl • '

OBSERVATORY TORONTO, June 4 
—(8 p.m.)—Light showers have oc
curred to-day in many localities in tne 
Dominion, but the weather has been 

fair, with little 
In most dls-

an Increase 
horse-power 
ered.

The revenues of the system are es
timated at H50-.025 with expenses of 
*147,834, leaving a contingency margin 
of $2191. ^ „

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Ca*harine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Amend-' 

plan. Rates $1.50 to *2.00 per day. 
Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

I
O Woman has ever been offered such pretty 

or Serviceable Hats, nor paid so little for 
such class of quality and trimming in hats 

possessing equal elegance of style as we present in 
these Vacation Specials for to-day (Monday).

Come early and see them. There are unusually 
lovely Lingerie Hats in Garden shapes and drooping 
effects—light and airy, suitable for wear on any oc
casion. Everv requirement is here, including the 
dainty Motor" Bonnet, if your holidav is to be a 
motor trip. The variety and selection in our Mil
linery Department are go large that you are sure to 
find one or more hats that are especially becoming 
to you.

Nfor the most part 
change in temperature 
tricts. TWO ITALIANS DROWNED 

IT MOUTH OF CANALVancouver. 42—62: Kamloap*.
Calgary. 44—60. Swift Current, 48—_<8. 
The Pas, 38-70: Winnipeg, 60-,6,

38—62.

ITERI 0'

>■Port can
just placed on special display. A 
marvelously line collection of Black 
Parisian 
Wrap», in 
Voiles, Paillettes, Lace. Corded Silk, j 
Satin, Taffeta. In wonderful variety 
of trimming treatments, all consist
ent with the highest ideals of taste
ful elegance, and all at specially at
tractive prices.

takes all 
inds of 
? drinks 
telicious 
faithful.

Thos.
1465. 13»Were Out Rowing on Hamilton 

Bay and Attempted to Change 
Seats in the Boat.

Single-Model Costs snd
the following materials.

—ProbabiHtlei
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Some showers, but partly fair, w$h
mLowe:*egtWiLawrence and Cult—-Mod- 

variable winds; fair; much tne

Allll FLÏ TO TURIN EVEN 
IFTHATPIRT ISEUT OUT

», it

__HAMILTON, June 4.—(Special.)—
Frank Corena and Nicholas Rafaelo. 
two Italians, aged 22 and 18 years re
spectively, were drowned in the bay 
at the mouth of the Desjardines Canal 
here about 3.30 this afternoon. The 
drowning occurred about 100 feet from 
shore In water about six feet deep. In 
company with three other Italians, 
named Fred Balias sari, Gabriel Vlr- 
glllo and Rafael Worgante, the two 
men who lost their lives, were rowing ■ of abandoning the last leg of the 
in the bay. when they attempted to ! par[s-Rome-Turln race, owing to the 
change seats and overturned the boat, Ithrowing all the occupants into the ! difficulty in finding appropriate landing 
water. None of the men except Ball- places In the Appenlnes- Beaumont, 
assart could swim, but Virgilio and j however, declares that he will make 
Worgante clung to the upturned boat [ 
for a few minutes until assistance the flight to 
reached them from shore. The. two that portion of the race Is officially ell- 
drowned men were unable to get hold j 
of the boat and sank before the men | m*nal-eu- 
on shore could get to them. Immediate
ly after the accident the police were ! R0me may be made any time before 
notified and Patrol Sergeant Cruick- 
shanks and Constables James Clark 
and Mountain were despatched to the ;
scene. Search for the bodies was be- j ___. .......
gun. and about 6 o'clock the body of i suffering severely from the injuries to 
Corend was brought to the surface and his right shoulder. \ edrine, the win- 
taken to the city morgue in the patrol ! ner of the Parls-iMadrid race, has sent 
wagon. Dragging for the other body a message from the French capital

saying that he hopes to fly to Rome, 
and that he expects to accomplish this 
flight In one day. He would then be 
ready to take part in the contest from 
Rome to Turin.

crate

es «terl v winds : cool and showery. 
Western Provinces—Showers in many 
' este partly fair and cooler.

IP'

fcl m—

Proposal to Eliminate Last Leg of 
Big Paris-Rome-Turin Race 

Not to Beaumont’s Liking.

Dust Coats 4Lg* localities, but
We showfor motoring and travel, 

a fine assortment off silk Dusters In Banded
Sailors

A Big Bargain 
in Children's 

Hats
Motor and 

Boating 
Bonnets, 

$2.98

THE BAROMETER.1RS TO 
it Kino

Natural Shade Rajahs, Shantungs 
etc., plain and trimmed— .....Ti.

13 "Ê"

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m.......... : ■
8pm""-""""""*"" ®

Mean of day. 63; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, lowest, a- - a. 
vrday's maximum. 74; minimum, »4.

i
ROME, June 4-—There is some talk72 ■*18, *20, «20 TO *00. 29.80. 73 Bailors for Outing Wear have 

had a tremendous call this rew
ard indications point to a.

We are 
lines for

These are mostly of the Flop 
Style, suitable for an outing or 
sun hat; colors white, burnt, sky, 
and grey. A limited - 
quantity only at ... .\« ».

it I7 E.Linen Dusters
still: further demand, 
offering two ^special 
quick selling to-day:

S so.25in natural (fawn) shade, in all use-
dress- Ifor knockaboutful styles 

saving utility, *7.30 to *10. These quaint Motor Hats are 
made of the best materials, such 
as mohair, silk, chiffon, etc., and 
comprise every style. They are 
trimmed with ribbon, flowers, 
and ornaments, and will be 
found serviceable for boating, as 
well as for motoring. The regu
lar prices of these hats range 
from $3.90 to $6.50. To-day, 
Vacation spe
cial ...................

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Dress H&ts. 
$3.98ERNAN "Turin, whether or notFrom

.... Liverpool 
Southampton 

... Rotterdam
..........  Bristol
......... London
.... Liverpool
....... Liverpool
.......... Glasgow
... Rotterdam
.............. Llbau
.... Hamburg 
.... Glasgow 

.Queenstown .. New York
Liverpool ........... Montreal
. Liverpool ......... Montreal

Montreal

-4At Rustic braid, straight and rolled 
brim, corded silk bands; colors 
white, burnt, black, 
and navy. Each ....

June 3
Virginian...
Ascania. ..
Samland...
Turcoman ..
Montcalm..

; Mevantlc...
! Celtic...........
, California..
: X Amsterdam..New York
Lituanie............. New York
Pretoria.

: Parisian.
! Cedric.. 
i Teutonic.
Victorian
Pomeranian... .London

Waterproofs ■. .Montreal 
. .Montreal . 

....Quebec ...
.......Quebec ...

..Quebec ... 
...Quebec ... 
...New York 
...New York

Beautiful Summer Dress Hats, of 
the best type, suitable to be 
worn with lingerie and muslin 
frocks; fine leghorn, chip, and 
openw-ork 
trimmed with linen and silk, 
French flowers, chiffon, tulle, 
etc. Regular $6.50 to $8.50 value. 
Your choice To-day

Waterproof Coats -In all the 
materials and

%-1.00Ladles’ 
new 
shades.
*11 to *18 each.

WHISKY According to the rules, the start fromand popular
fully waterproofed—*8, *10, I

Newest New York Sailors, in 
Knox braid, rolled and straight 
brims; colors black, royal, navy, 
white with black band, and burnt 
with brown band.
Special ....... ................. ....

It will pay Out-of-Town Women to take advantage of the Excursion Railway Rates and 
buy their Summer Millinery requirements at this Store.

' June 10 for the Rome-Turin section of 
the contest. Beaumont is in good con
dition for this flight, but Garros is still

straws, artisticallypure Highland 
ed in Scotland Wash Dresses 

Replenished
for 1.493.982.98Baltimore 

Boston . atCo., Ltd. \
)NTO.

we have received another 
Wash

To-day 
shipment 
Dresses
strongly this season, 
summer fabrics are represented in 
full variety of designs, and the prices 
start as low as *3.75 each.

of those pretty 
that have been selling so 

All the lovely

was continued until dark, without suc
cess.

Near, the spot where the men went 
down there is a blind channel contain
ing eleven feet of water, and it 's 
thought Rafaelo’s body was drawn in
to the current and swept out Into the 
bay. Grappling operations will be re
sumed to-morrow morning in an effort 
to find the missing man. Corena and 
Rafaelo were employed as laborers at 
the plant of the National Fireproofing 
Co., on the Flalne-road, near Aider- 
Shot. So far as is known neither of 
the men has relatives in thie coun
try.

i
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. x:226 - 228 

t YongeSt.McKendry’s, Limitedeat Messiah of glory 
tor of that new cov- 
Lndation of that cov- 

better sacrifices of- 
J la tor, as the Anti* 
sf (Heb. lx, 19-23).
1 blessing then to 

l»-Id will not be upon 
rificlng their earthly 
eavenly blessing and 
on the contrary, its 
be a consecration of 
divine law ; and its 

larthly restitution of 
human nature, <md to 
r all human nature, 
pent of all the blese- 
liven to Adam and 
lisobedience. 
id houses and inhabit 
plant vlneyardvAnd 

heof; and long enjoy 
\ hands” (Isaiah lxv, 
pvtne promise, appltc- 
not applicable to the 

Abraham, the churoh. 
U, who must all be 

flesh and blood cen* 
hgdom of God.”

I,June 4.
Royal Alexandra — Percy Has- 

well In “The Cottage in the Air," 
at 8.15. '

Star—Burlesque. 2.15, 8.15.
Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Hanlan'e Point—Open-air vaude- r 

ville. ,
Scarboro Beach—Open-air vaude

ville.

S.1TRIALS OF A LOVER i

Cloth Suits ;

John Gavin Cannot Find Sweetheart 
He Came East to Meet,We are making a Drive In the Wool 

Suit, and clearing $35. t% $87 values 
just now for *25. (Look Into this).

White Homespun
Just received, a new stock of 72-inch 
White Homespun Tweed for Outing 
and Seaside use, of extra durable and 
serviceable make.

HAMILTON HOTELS.FIELDING SMARTS UNDER 
ENGLISH CRITICISMS

That the course of true love never 
runs smooth Is the experience of Mr. 
John Gavin, until laat night a guest at NO GENERAL STRIKE 

IN GITÏ OF VANCOUVER
HOTEL royal
Every rooni completely renovated an* 

newly carpeted during 1807.
*3.00 an* 17» per day. American

NORMAN A. CRAIG Militia Leave for Camp. the Daly House. Mr. Gavin left Sas-
Three of the local militia units left katoon some days ago to meet at Que- 

the city for their annual training bec the love Df hi* boyhood days, 
canyp on Saturday. The army eer- ^,ru a mishap en route he reached 
vice corps entrained at the T., H. & the seaboard as hia lady love departed 
B. at 1 o’clock for Niagara, where Qn a we8tbound special. He made a

rSSsn 3S1. æ~ KH'rS sswssrrsjrJb^iit^ftO^J^lnder Cant Rennie aï- tlngent upon failure to meet at Quebec.
^'^Jtted Uris^lft^ion^n their Mr. McGilltvray, the genial Ontario 
march to Niagara camp, which place immigration officer, discerning his 
they reached to-night. The fourth anxiety, volunteered assistance and 
field battery went for Petewawa. Maj. invoking the aid of a taxicab, starts a 
Carscallen. Capt. Field, Lieut*. Taylor still, hunt for pasaenger* from the S.S. 
and Crerar, S*rgt.-Major Peace, O. M. Cassandra. Two lady cabin Passen- 
S , J. Bridges, seven sergeants, four ; gers were traced, who volunteered the 
corporals, 90 men and horses and 4 -, Information that Miss Isabel Watt was 
guns, comprised the battery. very jolly aboard, but was last seen

Field day of the Ontario Branch of ■ in despair on the railway platform at 
the Dominion Alliance was observed ! Montreal. Long distance phones elicit- 
here to-day by special services In all ; d the joyful tidings that Miss Watt 
the churches and by big open-air mass 
meetings in Dundurn and Woodland 
Parks. A number of the local pulpits 
were occupied by Toronto workers in 
the alliance: Rev. A. C. Crews, D. A.
McDlarmld. Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Rev.
W. Kettlewell. Rev. M. L. Pearson. Con
troller Spence, Mrs. Owen Hitchcock 
and Aid McCarthy, each addressing 
two audiences In the .emperance cause.

Representatives from the different 
societies of the city met with Dr.
Davey, chairman of the legislation and 
reception committee, In the city ball 
Saturday night to complete arrange
ments for the coronation celebration 
here. A committee was appointed to 
ask the board of control for sufficient 
funds to defray the expenees of the 
games which it is proposed- to hold in 
the afternoon of coronation day.

Large Class Confirmed.
The largest class of candidates ever 

received into the Roman Catholic 
Church In the diocese of Hamilton was 
confirmed in St. Mary's Catholic Cathe
dral here this afternoon by His Lord-
ship Bishop Dowling, assisted by Rev. , .
Dr. Mahoney. D.C.L. The class con- two years her senior, she was playing 
sisted of 20 adults. 200 boys acid 225 with mate lies, and lier brother having 
girls. lit a bonfire, she got too close, and her

The formal celebration of the King's dress caught fire. Her cries were un- 
r.!!X1rn niîriît*rt I heeded as there are a great number

George Matthew? no Hunter east. children about that neighborhood, 
a former well-known railway mill the screams sometimes being deafening 
clerk, died Saturday afternoon. He had A particularly piercing scream made 
been ill for some time. the servant girl run to the door, and

Constable John vhappelle has re- 8he called t-o the child’s father, who 
signed from the local police force. made desperate but futile efforts to |

The report of E- J. Slfton, the elec- save baby's life, tho he beat out ; 
trioal expert engaged by the city to the flames and sustained serious burns 
formulate a plan and prepare estji- about the hands and arms. Medical aid 
mates on Hamilton's proposed munlcl- I.was summoned and the little one tak- 
pal light and power system, was given en to the general hospital, where she 
out yesterday. died in agony about three hours later,

i Mr. Sifton's report provides for a 
_ _ „_ | nirortnr'K complete Plant, ready for operation of
Fun&rai Ull vvtv ' Street, commercial and residence ligt-

niiAPn St. W. 3 D2?rniin5 Av.i ! inS an<1 POw<?r supply of 1900 h.p. at a . . „ , „
queen Di. ,* of PnnaAyl)nt<t| c03t Cf $502,878. It is e-Ulmated I Government liVill Investigate Practice

---- --------- - " that 3051 h p. will be required from the j of '‘Sending for a Wife.”
zi n d MAIN LINE hyro-electric commission. The estl- ! '---------- , „
vi 1 • Di mates are based on the city’s needs [in-1 TQKIO, June 4. The following is

1914, when the present contract with ’ t^ie 8ist of the emigration polio 
the Cataract Company expire®. adopted by the Japanese go% ernment.

The system provides a modern strejet as a result of tl]e confereiice or pre-
--------— j lighting system of double the quantity *ectural secretaries just held at tne

t PTHBRIDGE, Alta.. June 3.—The ■ of under the present system, a offlce; . . .
Pacific Railway he* a gang r6,B dent lighting system covering the ' r^,he. new Japanfi*e'ca" ,f 

- surveyors working between - entire city and connecting with o|ne Wll[ ,.:n; nu a-' ^1“ gtlnn . ‘Ian.
ine Hat and Calgary, swt.i of ^ , thousand customers; a power systdm Restricting the cm g " f t?e
tow River, between 30 and 4° ‘ ^ ready to serve any applicant within. ® ‘and Canada
orth of Tabor. The engineer In charge , ^ » llmlts an , providing com;, - States. # Hawaii and Canada.

intimated that the fof tht , tier, for 1000 h.p. of motors: a commJr- ^-hichU^ttingmore and more pop*

The City Treasurer gives notice that grides and would probably make ’ consumed'tithin'’the'dtv ular' ,s real!y marriage contracted by
the tax bills for 1911 are now In course, ^rd gr;ade main line, as grades ; d connectTng with a least ! exchange of photographs. The govern-
of preparation, to be delivered on all much better. The new Une* would limits and connecting with at least ,ment wll! hereafter Investigate more
occupied premises, according to law. railway facilities for a large J two hundred customers, an under- , strlctly the applications of those wo- .
But for the convenience of ratepayers South of Bow River, which is i grount. sn \ ce t-'er ng tne busln-^s men who desire to go abroad in this Strange Sight Witnessed by Night-
tvho own various properties, and fining with settlers, but at section of the city with room for tele- j w because they are often deceived Roaming Manitobans.
agents? companies, etc* in charge of ! ™^nyt ^^"no railway. *«*>:■• ^ l\ hg people abroad seeking to hoodwink ---------- , te
estates, the City Treasurer, on being 1 “ _______________________ a resene capacity sufflcien. to accom-, authorities. EMERSON, Man., June 3. Spectacu-
furnished with lists, will cause the ouite So modate the growth of such section for For the time being, the authorities la- and extremely weird was a sight
bills for such properties to be deliv- , w J Practically all time to come, and a will allow from 100 to 150 men per witnessed here at midnight, for in the
ered at one address. The lists must : "You are always worrying, remara- svateTn of wiring ana supply capable | steamer to proceed to the Philippines. - western horizon was distinctly seen a 
he sent to him not later than Mondrfy, ed the baseball magnate. j of expansion should conflations war- . Whicit region is considered as most huge rainbow. The right .was wltness-
June ij. After that date, the Oily Tt is the constant search for some- rant, with minimum loss or ineonven- , promising for Japanese immigration. e.l by hundreds. In the evening rain
Treasurer cannot undertake to furnish thing new.'-’ explained the theatrical ^ Ience t0 the system installed. ; Applications for emigrants to Mexico begàïf to fall and Iatpr a violent elec-
the bills, as they will then be in the manager. "You know. I have to cater, Mr slfton estimates that the city's | w-lll be granted within a certain limit, trie storm raged, and as it passed east-
hands of the Tax Collectors, who will : t0 the tired business man." g m of street lighting, when in- --- ------------------------------ ward the sky blackened into intensity
be engaged in the work of delivering ■•j don't let the tired business man sta,le<j rtgured on the rates now paid. . seldom before seen.
them throughout the city.. 1- worry me any- He roots w ‘ta t wl]( gef^t a saving of $105.256 a year. l-a8$ Service in West Presbyterian. In the west jt lightened and a beau-

| others when he gets to the ball park. T]lg cogt of house lighting will be re- Next Sunday Is moving day for the tj(ui rainbow, stretching from earth
Louisville Courier-Journal. duced. according to his figures, from j congregation of West Presbyterian to g^y, was seen- It lasted for half an

7.2c per kilowatt hour, the present I Church. Yesterday's services were the hour and then faded.
4.8 per kilowatt hour, while a I last to be held in the old building.

! Hereafter the congregation will occupy 
the new church at the corner of Col
lege and Montrose-avenue. Some time 
ago the edifice that had been used so 
long by the local Presbyterians as a 
place of worship, was sold to the Greek 
Catholics, and they will take immedi
ate possession- . ________ __________

Formerly with Craig & Sons.
(UNDERTAKER)

128 3 QUEEN ST. WIST
Phone Park 2980.

TORONTO
14 Writes Letter to Morning Post— 

Dragging Canadian Affairs 
Into Party Politics.

Street Railway Man and Printers 
Declined to Join—Carpen

ters Are Out Now.
CHINA WANTS REVISION; ! 

OF TREATY WITH RUSSIA
Dress Hats DEATHS,

BURRELL—At Hamilton, Ont., on Fri
day, June 2. 1911, Mary, beloved wife 
of the Rev. C. E. Burrell, paator of 
Barton-street Baptist Church, Ham
ilton.

Funeral from her sister's resi
dence, 113 Bolton-avenue, on Mon
day. June 5, at 2.30 p.m. to Norway 
Cemetery.

BRENT—At his late residence, 22 Rath- 
nally-avenue. on Saturday. June 3, 
Thomas Henry Brent, M.D., in the 
62nd year of his age.

Funeral June 5, at 3 p m
DOYLE—At 79 Grenvtlle-street. To

ronto, on June 3. 1911, Berna C„
voungest daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
and the late Sir. Thomas Doyle.

Funeral Tuesday morning. June 6. 
at 8-30, to St. Basil's Church. Inter
ment In Mount Hope Cemetery.

HARNIMAN — On Sunday. June 4, 1911, 
at 974 Bathurst-street. James Lead- 
ley. onlv and beloved son of Alfred 
L. and Laura M. Harniman, aged 9 
months.

Funeral private, to-day (Monday), 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

CONLEY—At 887 Manning-avenue, on 
Friday. June 2. 1911, Edwin A Conley, 
in his 71st year. , ,

Funeral service at his late resi
dence on Monday at 8 p.m. Inter
ment at Plcton, Ont., Tuesday after-

KIRBY—Suddenly, on Saturday, June 3.
failure. Charles M.

ifor Weddings, Garden Parties. Re
ceptions. etc., etc.. In amazing pro
fusion of pretty single models. Re
duced during June, 
dainty White Chip Hats) also nice 
showing of the extremely popular 
Panama In variety of sizes and trim
ming treatments.

8

Special lot of
VAiNOOUVlErR, June 4.—'With the LONDON, June 4-^Hon. W. S. Field- 

street railway men declining to join Ing in a letter appearing in The Mom 
in the sympathetic strike, that waa ing Post, says: "The regrettable tea- 
to tie up the town, the outlook for ture of the discussion in England of 
the general "cessation of labor" to- the Canadian-American reciprocity 
morrow morning is somewhat damp- agreement is the disposition in some 
eoed Because the employers were influential quarters to drag Canadian 
able " to fill the places of the striking affairs into the field of party politics, 
carpenters with non-union men and For leading public men of England
start an open shop In Vancouver, upon insufficient information to as-; 6T. PETERSBURG, June 3.—Advices 
leaders of the carpenters and allied sail the policy of a responsibly gov- from Pekin say that China content- 
trades called on fellow unionists in eminent party in any of the Dorn In-:! Plate* a revision of the Russo-Chinese 
everv trade represented in the 52 ions can hardly tend to promote the treaty of 1*81, which expires in August 
unions affiliated with Trades and La- mutual confidence that Is essential to/' unless it la renewed, 
bor Council to stop work on June 6. imperial unity. The apparent excuse! : The ultimatum issued recently by 
To tie up the town the unionists lead- ls the assumption that the interests Russia with regard to the Interpreta- 
ers declared that fhev would stop the British trade are seriously menaced, tion of the treaty was based on the 
street cars and have electric light and 1 am persuaded that there Is no supposition that China would leave the 
oower turned off. But the street pound for this assumption. Lord Sei- treaty Intact, inasmuch a* revision 
railway men voted ten to one against .f?6..waa.. ?ulte mJ?ta«en- he would open up great difficulties and in
citing ™h^ strike, chiefly because ^ that this was the first time any voVve the long-standing- Ruaaian prtvi- 
they had recently closed a eatisfac- ^treîtinêm 'from leges, such as the exclusive right to J
to?v three year agreement with the *"««*1 tw» fw« a foreign navigate on the Sungare and exclusive I 
British Columbia Electric Co., and by rne“ °eae trade in Mongolia. A revision of the *
It were required to give thirty day»1 th^flret of which waa treat>" wouId Involve new rights, which
notice of « strike. ”he CanldUn-American recioroTlti JaP»n would be cerUln to demand for

Yesterday the mayor worked might treat„ of P > herself, as Japan is •far more active
and main to secure some kind of- a Morninâ Post sa vs- Mr Field- commercially and diplomatically thansettlement,but employers reftwri to ^Vh^itaM before this country.
meet any committee of union mm to ; u„ng hl„ pogltlon eg a Canadian min- Russia considered that China had las* 
arbitrate a settlement. It to 'bettoted ,gter tQ attaok the ]eading représenta- to l0B? b>- renewing the Russian privi- 
that to-morrow morning a couple of tlves of the opposition party here. It IsF-es intact than by curtaiUng them, 
thousand unionists employed In tne lg a ]lttle hazardous to assume that but the Chinese plans cannot be caf- 
bulldlng and allied trades will _ quit , Lord geibome was merely voicing a ried out without provoking anew the 
work, but their opposition Is rendered ; ,party CTyi seeing that under the Lib- question of the re-occupation of Kulja, 
difficult by the fact that there are | eraj government of 1895 a very weighty ao a Russo-Chinese treaty cannot be 
numbers of non-union men in* town to ; despatch was addressed to the Domin- considered without reference to the 
take their places. Printers also fail- , iong pointing out that any such ac- events of 1881. 
ed to join the proposed strike. To- | tj0n ^ Fielding has now taken in the ■ —
day there were no disturbance® in tne j American agreement would seriously 
city and to-morrow no trouble is ex- jeopardize the integrity of the empire.
(pected. The employers claim that the 
strike to-morrow will turn out a fiz- 

! 7,1 e. and that the open shop will be 
established In Vancouver.

IIWill Open Up Great Difficulties- 
Japan Certain to Demand 

New Rights.
i-a

I v.COMMISSION.
MAIL ORDERS EFFICIENTLY 

------SERI ED.ri the “Good Roads” 
hake a preliminary
k'ew York State, with 
pre than they already - 

roads building ha» 
peat deal of enihu»- 
Carmers out In York 
[polntment of Edgar 
|o other eminent en- 
after the technical 
undertaking was a 

l- and with that no 
Ind. They are good 
t be hoped that the 
l- able to secure Mr.

»

JOHN CAHO & SON tIi was ensconced at St. Andrew’s Home, 
i Montreal. A “Hold the fort, I am com
ing” wire was despatched, and in re- 
spense a reply flashed "Miss Watt un
known at the home."

Mr. Gavin departed at 10.30 o'clock 
last night seaward bound, and Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray is anxiously watching for a 
petit damsel, and responding to hourly 
messages from Mr. Gavin.

IV, to «1 Kins Street East.
TORONTO.

1SUNDAY LID WAS ONLY 
PARTLY ON IN TORONTO

1 .
.

BURNED TO DEATH"ever gone by when 
r. proving the York 
ild be sidetrackefl by 1 

kind.
and simple for im- 
aye. There is a well 
out in the country 

i- appropriation will 
: the roadway. There 
of wrong doing, but 
-knowledges right of 

to devote a large 
funds at their die- 
this nature, 

irfeit of it, and the 
not anxious to see 
iated in -the “good
r,ty • "Good Roada" 
as we well under- 
ast that what the 
- get this thing go- 
going.

1
Child's Dress Caught at Bonfire and 

She Died in Great Agony. 5Continued From Page 1.The money 1
1911. of heart . ^ .
Kirby. In his 39th year, son of Chris
topher Kirby of 49 Cowan-avenue.

Funeral from his late residence^ 48 
Leutv-avenue, Kew Beach, to Nor
way Cemetery, on Monday, June 5, at 
2.3Ü p.m. _ , ,,,,

LUGGER—On Saturday, June 3, 1911. at 
his parents' residence, 59 KenwooJ- 
avenue. Wychwood, William Albert, 

of John and Ellen Lug-

WINNIPEG, June 3.—There was an
other infant tragedy In Winnipeg to
day, the victim being Nelly, the three- 
year-old daughter of John Stowle, 258 
Aberdeen-ave. Along with her brother,

his note book and jotted something, 
down and then I put the boxes back 
and went out on the door step.

■■ ‘Did you ever get fooled before? 
asked him and the poor fellow walked 
on looking like three cents.”

After Dinner Smokes.
The reporter tried a restaurant and 

here he was asked if he had had a meal.
"Sure, but not here,” he replied, and 
then the proprietor told him that if 
he had something to eat he would 
have all the cigarets he wished.

"Ghe me a package of cîgarets."
This time it was In another drug 
store. The clerk apparently .paid no 
heed, but after peering thru the win
dow for a half minute, stepped be
hind the screen. Returning he slid 
his hand over the counter, saying.
"Slip them in your pocket and don’t 
open them till you’re down the street.
We ain’t allowed to sell them.”

A number of other stores were mak
ing no pretence at selling on the 
quiet and of course there were a few 
closed. One down-town druggist stat
ed that he did not keep cigars or to
bacco in any shape or form.

The average citizen who failed to 
get in a supply of tobacco and cigars 
on Saturday had not far to go yes
terday before he came across a mer- To Be 
«liant willing to chance a fine for the j 
sake of making a sale.

The cigar stands in the down town ; 
hotels blossomed out with signs noti- ^Canadian 
fying that smokables were to be pur- , 
chased by guests only.

»

II

Î
The beloved son

geFuneral YronV’the above address on 
Interment at Mount 

Friends please

5
Monday at 2 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery.
«.crept this notice.

NBALON—on Sunday morning June 4. 
1911 st 199 Gladstone-avenue. Ellza- 
beth A <Bessie I O'Connor, beloved 
wif. of Martin Nealon.

Funeral on Wednesday. June .. at 
- to St. Helen's Church. Tn-

at St. Michael's Cemetery.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
June 4.—The BritishLONDON, 

steamer Hercules, from Pensacola, for 
Rotterdam, and the Dutch steamer 
Ariadne, have both been badly dam
aged in collision with one another aad 
have put Into Dover for harbor.

NO FRICTION IN CARLTON 
METHODIST. I

8.30 a.m. 
terment On Saturday evening the committee 

appointed by the central district con- 
. , , rare Were ference to meet with the quarterly and
And ln mt '" Treek | trustee boards of Carlton Methodist

Bl°wn From . Church, discussed the proposed sale of
CHICAGO, June 4.—Chicago swelter- th*lfhurch' . . . ,

ed to-davln what was five degrees the The question was raised a® to 'what 
hottest June 4 recorded in this city, i Plana the church boards had for the 
The temperature rose to 95.3 degrees, use of the money received from the 
more than one degree higher than the sale If conference consented, but the 
next hottest day of the year in which fact that no plans were in view caused 
many heat records have been exceeded, quite a disturbance. The matter will 
One drowning and a number of heat have to be threshed out again before 
prostrations were reported. | conference meets next Thursday.

Following a day of suffering, the ; Rev. R. J. Treleaven, pastor of the 
mercury dropped suddenly to-night, j church, desires to contradict any idea 
falling 39 degrees to 65 by 9 o'clock.

CHICAGO SWELTERED
Beat It ?
Alta.. June 8.— 

heat from the T. W. 
inner ha® 102 etalka 
feeven Inches high, 
he of what all winter 
[district is like, oov- 
r acres.

Eat. 1896 Kemiah-Scott.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Anne’s Anglican Church. Saturday 
Afternoon, when Miss Edyth Roee, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mra. R. 
Scott, 49 Grant-st., was united In mar
riage to Mr. F. C. Kemlsh. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Skej'. 
rector of the church, in the preeenc* 
of the Immediate friend® of the bridal 
couple. The wedding march was play
ed by the organist of the church. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was held 
at 94 Robert-st. The happy couple left 
on a trip to Peterboro and other east
ern towns. The bride’s going away 
drees was a blue, silk and white hat. 
A large number of presents testified to 
the popularity of the bride and groom. 
On their return they will reside at 1171 
College-st.

Park 55
CRAIG ® SON- :

i
I

Formerly A. M. Craig & Co.
JAPANESE EMIGRATION . I

»
:

ii

i
11 Medicine

I 'X

Changed Between 
Hat and Calgary. ! of antagonism between the congrega

tion and the trustee board.Me all over this land 
Light on a sleeples* 
do net close in th* 
that comes to tho* 

eves are right, 
led with weak and 
others palpitation oi 

have their nerve* 
I Lever the cause — it 
m a pchangement 08 
or" nerves, or both, 
pd Nerve Pills oft et 
md, refreshing slum- 
|by their invigorating 
and nerves and will 

c system to perfect

windstorm, 
st severe in 

accompanied by electricity,

DETROIT. June 4. 
said to have been the 
years,
swept lower Michigan to-night. Tele- 
gran h and telephone wires are down 
thru out the state. At Lennon, fourteen 
moving freight cars were swept off the 
track. No one was injured.

Alaska’s Great Forests.
Alaska has great forests of timber, 

but they are practically virgin yet. 
Outside of firewood only • 15,471.000 
board feet were cut ln 1910.TORONTO TAXES FOR 1911.

RAINBOW AT MIDNIGHT
The real reason ’for the popularity of Dalton's French 

Coffee is its real excellence. It is in * class by 
when compared with ordinary Coffee such as you 

used to buy.

Drip
itselfI- fl-

*

Daltons French Drip Coffee l
iles wick, Ont., writes: 

the pleasure of telling 
I s Heart and Nervi 
I would have weak 

Bose my breath, and 
up in the night a® 1 
tried many medicine* 

good until I used 
t Nerve Pills. I took 
I three years ago since 
Lven’t been troubled*

ft
is real Coffee-nothing else. It 
is roasted specially and ground 
in such a way that all Tannin 
and indigestible fibre is re
moved.
Mild and Strong Blends 

10c, 20c. and 40c. Tins.

.'SeL—sr®Torontonians on Ocean.
Toronto passengers who sailed from i _

V»' York on the White Star steamer j Precautionary Measure. j
Baltic from Xev. York, on Saturday, t" , "Mary." said her mistress, j m reduction in commercial rates of 26 8 
attend the- coronation, were : Sir 1-1 ?nry j ins» to entertain a row friends tms ; cent for t]le flrst hour's use and a 
fellatt, Lady FoTlatt. rapt. Pellatt and afternoon. You needn’t stay in. ^1 reduction of 32-2 per cent, for e4ch 
« r1.1/' F B Robin® and family. S. F. , "But don't you want me to help. : c dlng hour ig estimated from the
McKinnon and family. Miss M E. tajd the hired girl. i , now charged here.
Thornhill, Mrs. W. H. Knox and fam- , I'll get along myself. I'm afraid rtt e . -
Uy and about 20 others. I if any of my friends see how compel- In ««J»»» wôuW rMiiw

vou are thev’U start to bidding for city's proposed s'stem «onld reduce 
your services."—Detroit Free Preses. the ccit as much a® oO per cenL for

30
rate to

Three Rivera Pottery Burned.
. -BQUEBEC, June 4.—A destructive fire 

at the Littlem occurred on Saturday 
River, when the extensive pottery plant 
of W. A D. Bell was completely de
stroyed by fire. The loss will, reach | ^ 
*20,090. There is no insurance î _

aad Nerve Pills 
loxes for $1.25, at all 
direct on receipt of 
tiibum Co., T.iigjtWw

FL._ .

e ®*r*er, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
eeUdlae, 10 Jordan St.; Toronto. ed

w

<
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/ MUXDAÏ MORNING6: -

CALLED HIM AN INFORMER HELLO ADELAIDE, NEW 
' TELEPHONE EXCHAN6E

JOTBOOT OF J. 0. PILLON SIR ALAN AÏLESW0BTH 
PICKED UP IN RIVER STICKS TD THE SHIP

1
Whereupon 8am Goldstein Did Vie- 

lencei to Max Mendal.

Sam Goldstein of 161 Centre-avenue 
was arrested yesterday morning. after 
a noisy row m the house with Max 
Mendel of 80 Agnes-street, .whom he 
stabbed over the left eye. He was 
lodged In the Agnes-street police sta
tion and charged with wounding with 
Intent to malm.

The trouble started when P.^C. Black 
and Wilson went on a tour Saturday 
night hunting "blind pigs.”' Among About a thousand former "Main” | 
others they rounded up the said Max telephone subscribers yesterday became ; 

• Mendel, who was found with 46 bottles "Adelaide,” and 200 "Parkdale" phones, 
or beer and six bottles of whiskey at were also changed to the same prefix- ; 
his house on Agnes-street. Max’» mind Telephone directories showing the 

filled with dark suspicions, and changed numbers have been printed

FO?
■

CORPORATION AGENCIES LIMITED1

4 Several Hundred Subscribers 
Transferred*-New Dir

ectories Monday,

Continued From Page 1.- Young Man Had Lived in Toronto j 
Last Fall—Recently Out 

From England.

Howe:T

Offer of Subscription àt 921/2election. He advised serious and con- 
sstent organization In the riding. As 
this will be the harvest time In the 

! fields, so let It be the harvest time for 
: the Liberal party. He thanked them 

„ ! for tendering the alternative nomina- 
XS INDbOR. June o T.ie bcdj o. 1 tion, which he hoped he would not

young man was picked up in the river j have to accept, preferring the able re-
eeulv this morning. It nad been in ‘ présenta Mon of the minister of Justice.

nra*er ' A- Clark, member for South Es-
1 j sex, expressed some curiosity 1n com-

bcok found In a pccke; was written j )ng for the first time to Newmarket, was , .
tie nvme .1. D. Pillon, 938 West Kin,-- j as he wanted to see the canal! when he was balled out on Sunday and early this morning 60 men and

Plaudits for Ayiesworth morning he went straightway to Gold- teams will commence their dlstrlbu-
st-eet. Toronto. Some crltl(.lsm Flad been made over stein's house and declared that the tlon. Beside the' downtown transfers i

T he body is ' rat of a voting man th|g .,xp£,nd|ture and he thought that latter had informed on him- Goldstein the big increase In west end subscrlb- j 
about 5 feet C inches. 22 years old. and riding that’could send such men didn’t like It and a free fight ensued, ers has made necessary the removal of
weighing US ÎS*. In the pockets were j tj parliament as Sir wmfam Mu^ck which ended only when neighbors call- 400 phoqe, from the Parkdale office to

• ...» ^ T. |p—.------- c, a.
,u,nowhoCAHJELP here? -rnrsz

roul :p,aj. aary to argue nith the udlencc. thej pO8jt|0n Wanted for Worthy w,d0W? lmplleg_ the Adelatde switchboard
,, g eyidence of their loyalty to who is Without Resources. merely containing the overflow from

Enquiry at the address given elicit- ! Liberalism. Discussing the record of ----- » board The new station starts
cd the information tha^ a youn? man, the Laurier administration, Mr. Clark Donald Sutherland, director of colo- off well with 160 subscribers on its
who was most I.ke.y the unfortunate, declared that those, who claimed that nlzation for Ontario, is anxious to se- switchboard and this number will be 
hud boarded there for three fir four j -.he finance minister was a failure had cure a sltUatlon for a widow with three tugmenM as^Lwntown et^rel and 
v.eeks last fall. Little was , -,£t$el' flrst explain the unexampled . girjg. aged g, 8 and 10. The woman has other central places of business in-
about urn except t.iat ha a ' prosperity of the country. The policy been accustomed to farm house work, c-ease For some months past 400 sub-
from England a couple of years ago , 0, the Liberal party had been expan- The family- are recent arrivals in On- S
and had wandered about. (Ontr.no, get- . s,on 0f trade, and having regard to , Tàthedeathof The huïbSîd ^een ™ted on in ann« ^vltch I!
tmg work grever P^i^e. I.e «an that policy, reciprocity was the capstone and father has left them without.re- th ml office and these win be!
fn S 5 th* tnUmphS of.the Launer EOvern- j sources. tro„s“e d a ’̂to the newTtaUon.

ment- Write the director of colonization, Costlv Work
, Claxk^aSjphastzwJ ttÆÏ£h°ôf the j Parliamen^buildings, Toronto- The work of changing these phones

^ . government’s policy, which was work- SENATOR LOUGHEED HERE. ~ o and
; ing to fill the west with settlers of a * ----------- c,ssary the installation of new and.
high class, who found Canadian instl- ! Senator J. A. Lougheed and Mrs. costly switchboard equipment, and * ® j
tu tiens better than those of the coun- j Lougheed, accompanied by their son, reconstruction of many of the outs de ,

j Clarence Lougheed. arrived at the Ilr>es- ,A Pair fable, containing 800 
! King Edward yesterday from Calgary, w-ires, has been laid from the Adelaide , 

They will remain in the city building to Bathurst-street to bring In ;
the lines changed from Parkdale. The j. 
increase of calls between the various 
exchanges has necessitated the placing 

, underground of a 400 wire cable from 
Junction to Parkdale, and another from , 
Main to Beach: The magnitude of the [ 
cr-ble-laylng task Is apparent when 
one considers the fact that thè Main 
to Beach cable is five miles long and 
each wire Wa? to be connected with the : 
next at 400 foot intervals.

Then, a'ddltftmal 'trunk circuits to j 
the number .of 186 will, be needed t0 
handle the traffic between Adelaide 
and other city offices. The biggest task, 
tho, has been the running of new wires ; 
from the office or home oT the sub
scriber^ who aye being transferred 
from the foçmef exchange to the new,j 
one.

The actual transfer, which was effect
ed at midnight Saturday, consisted in 
the cutting of the old connection at 
the former boards and the removal of 
the insulator strips, preventing the 
operation of the new lines. A staff of j 
49 girls -worked at the inserting of 63,- ; 
000 plugs In the closed off numbers at 
the switchboards. of Main, Parkdale : 
and Adelaide, these notifying operators j 
of the <ïlcontinuance of lines- 

Improved Service.
Altho every precaution will be taken 

by chance the general service may be : 
slightly- affecté® -Sut In a couPle of I 
days everything will be running bet
ter than ever, according *o Manager 
Buns tan, who says that the effect of 
-the changes wMJ%> a general improve
ment of the sérvice îhruoüt the ’ city, i 

While the /aew <fiïéct<*y is being clr- | 
culated, a special information staff | 
will handle enquiries. Be ready for the j 
telephone man when he comes around i 
Monday with a new book, and give him 
the old one. When you get the new- 
directory, look 'over your private lists 
of phone numbers and change where 

And those persons with

i trai
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The followtas peraona have consented to become Director, of the Company!

H CAHAN, K.C., President of Western Canada Power Company, Limited.
£ ®kHERDT,V“Src'tErE°,f M.*c2î. P“c", c”e„ ^on.nlttng" Engineer.

R.'. F. HAYWARD, M. Am. Soc., C.E., M.A.I.E.E., General Manager, Western Canada Power Com- 

MlTBTT, K.C., Director of Porto Rico Railway Company.

!

Baldwin-Melville
Invades Toronto

■

H. A. ;

> 1
try they left.

Why Neglect the States ?
! Discussing the trade agreements Mr. j Alta.
Clark affirmed that reciprocity had i until Wednesday, when they leave for 
always been a fixed feature of Can- | Montreal, sailing on the Virginian for 
ada’s fiscal policy.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Subscriptions will be received at the rate or price of $462.50 cash and accrued Interest, for each bond «f I 

the par value jf $500.00, bearing interest at the rate of Flve Per Cent, per annum from July let, 1911, said pay. J 

mente to be made as follows:

Most Successful Stock Company in 
America,"Come in for Summer 

_ Season at Princess.-i
He asked when j England eti Friday to attend the

t,™,. „ b. i sss'.o’ts.-iSr”” : » » »*,

ed as a most profitable theatrical : markets or national .products, why the opposition in the senate, and was 
ce-ntre is demonstrated by the fact that should she neglect the great market : one of the members chosen by tho

.* , _______ _ which was so close? He instanced the i government to represent the Oanadlan
American theatrical managers . egari , rever6ion 0f feeling In favor of re- senate at tlie coronation, and both the
it-as a likely fleid for first-ciass sum- elprocity ;n his ow-n riding against Eenator ar,d his wife wCll have seats 
mer stock companies. Never since -ts, -Vhat it was when the details of the Jn Westminster Abbey. After the fes- 
•«tabllshment more than twenty years agreement were first announced. vVith : t-ivities in London are over thev will
ago has the Princess T.ieatre opened | cnmate and natural conditions equal j tmvel on the continent for three

■ its dc-drs for a summer season, but this lle WOu!d not admit that Canadian» week8> returning to Canada in- July
year it is to have a first-ciass stock Wcre lacking in intelligence to fully ; when parliament opens,
company which will give its initial | compete with the people of the re- 1 
performance on Wednesday evening 1 public.
next on the conclusion of the Bern- Popular Sir Alan.
hardt engagement. The organization sir Alan Ayiesworth in rising to re- Mr. J. W. Leonard, who was in To
it known as the Baldwin-Melville ' spond to his nomination was given a ronto all Saturday with Vice-President 
Stcctoi Company and will have all the reception, equalling only that which MoNlooll, said that he was busy these 
effiridn^v that experience, enterprise ' he received on his return from the days with the details of the new To- 
ând abilUx can give. The opening '• Hague. He spoke feelingly of the ronto-Whltby-Cobourg-Montreal 

.'piece wifi rbe Hall Caine’s emotional ! confidence of his friends In North lork The new line will leave the C.P.R.’s 
draur The Cru st.an ' which des- ! and ttated lhat for anything he had present line one mile east of Donlands 

far- t' -t Tt has been «eêr fnr1 done the merit was theirs. The riding station and Just east of viaduct No.

v2t8°eer,f<tLC^.0e°r8>m- Ifunt it eîves ' ridi,lg' which had elec*ed Lafontaine | and fig tree The iino then runs south-
has oetn th< .act . or -n er that It gives W8S held in great regard. It would be . . croestn~ ,'ne Soarboro and York
an opportunity which few pieces pro- a wrench to refuse the nomination, ’ 0If the BHiott ftLmVhaRf a
<de to show the capacity of a large , which they' now tendered. Explaining ^ '!"ve 8‘ Cltir-avenu™ Fro-.n 
and well' /balanced stock company, the situation with regard to himself, ‘ ‘ runs 'cast ao-ovs Scarbono get-Arthur Byron, the lending man of the | sir Alan spoke of his physical d«- |
company, is recognized by all critics as | ability, mentioning the fcandicatp Ht * «Te^t^oome» to Wohura and then 
' r. of the most promising and able : involved, that parliament was a de- | whlthv Tt will be between theactors on the English-speaking stage, j liberate assembly. He still stood' ^ ^ T ’̂and the CaSadS^
,a fact it would be hazardous to |
prophesy what he will rot eventually ago. If I ^as put to it ana

He is the son of Oliver Doud By- say to me now as friends to a. to -
rt-r and Kate Byrun, both players of friend, we want your decision
renown on this side of the Atlantic ; here arid now ?
<*ho made themselves famous in the my fnind and . - • ’ 1 GODERICH, Ont.. June 3.—A. N.

must not be. Bu, while that s so. I Todd_ late of T,le Goderich Star, who
He was for years associated amt "X1"1"5 ‘ a ,!Tn0d Ixnres^ed absolve 1s rem«vin* to Toronto to engage in 

with John Drew and created many of : Æ WUfrld L^urîer 'and a 1>rintins' busi,ness on Adcladde-street,
fro nw rr-rninont Dane in thr-* nro- confld.^nt-i° hi Sir XX Laurier, and, WRS jæt evening presented with a
dations for whlôti that very noDu’ar!'aid i e eC> *n TN’JllPh seems ^jd^aded cane and an Ulirminated
r 1 f.mn.u III fil,Ur imminent were deferred until next year addrets, signed by Mayor Cameron on
star Is famous. He figured protnm-; he would serve out his term, but if the behaIf ^ the town council.

, l'lP flrst American productions election were forced before this, he A H. Mackiin for the board of trade
0. The Tyranny of Tears. ’The, would like to defer his answer. and Fred J. Pridham on behalf of the
L are. and other wol! known pieces, j Discussing tne questions of an elec- merchants of the town expressed ap-

' T.-t 1992 he became leading man for tlon. Sir Alan said he was amused at predation of Mr. Todd's services in 
Amelia Bingham, then vej-y prominent reading articles In The Mail and The behalf of the town and good wishes 
as a Producer of< American society j World at the length to which the imo- for the future, 
p ars and in 1993 the late Clyde Fitch ' g1 nation of newspaper writers could !
starred him In the title role of his un- j go. No reason appears for our advising ; Thrown From Street Car.
successful tragedy, "Major Andre.” His the governor-general to dissolve par- Miss May Robinson, a young lady- 
record since spr-aks for Itself: 1903 1 lament and call another. The other staying at the Palmer House, had her
cad ing man with Maxine Elliott in People had nothing to lose and they a P-”? Lm.^ca? in^ "mash^n"^!

. "Her Own Way": 1994, leading man : might be glad to try over again and King and Church-streets laid evening!
t h Maude A flams in "The Little u t‘le v eraict of ^(>6 Elec- The accident caused by a west-

• Minister”: 1995, leading man In iTiaWes t,ons are not won with prayers, Sir, hound car taking an open switch at 
Lt'.v.in'u noliticnl oln v 'Tho i i i Alan went on to say; they cost money. Church-street and running Into anfhe MotLe”; im! i^din^ min wUh i fWhile that wt, t^e elec, eastbound c.ar The damage to the 
Florence Roberts in "The Struggle'' ons c.om? this r»ll. and under | <’ar- "as smalL
Evtrlastlng": 1997-3. leading man with ^n^coJld^hold TpùtT V^l^ 1

1.109. leading man with William Gillette , ^ ^VoW 'a'^s^nUmentTl^t A L I I I I I I I
.i,d.s all-star product,on o: Bernstein s . things have come to a pass in this, M ^ III III

ramson ism leading man with Max- | country which threaten representative ! ™ 1 ^
me Elliott: lilt.' lcaaing man with , institutions.
Maude Adams in "What Every Wo
man Knows." In this capacity he was
_ _ _ _ j fn Toronto during «h*- past season I There was no limit to debate, that
and since then has created the role ' ’•vaa a perilous state of things; the
o- Patou the dog, the part which was ! Canadian house of commons stood
written for Coquelin in Maude Adamsi ia]<>ne where such a thing was possible, 
production of “Cliantecler." Adelaide Ko <!id.nc,t «harp the view that such 
Kelm, the leading woman of the com- ! a condition was a glory, as he had 
pany. was last seen in Toronto in I been prepared for years to vote closure 
Richard Mansfield's production of | and lunit In debate. It was not un- 
"Henry V," in which her beauty -and ! »rW*h- How could the British house 
elocutionary power were manifested'In have i’^ed th® »reat„ remej1 al , M
the role of Chorus, the only important V\7e w,h*ch «°»? of «,e
...Liberal party If it had not been for

rnaLmnA'; S ^sentlall>’I the closure? When a member of pir-
7^ fh»1 fit dm SJîr. ? liament forgets his responsibility so
’ th* fer women with the gift and as t0 abstruct public busings lie de
poet Ic eloquence sufficient to enable ,ervcd to v>e gagged. Under such dr
ier to Play the role of Hamlet which cumsta.n<!es t.;„, power of forcing an 
sac has done with success In the west. clection lay wlth the opposition, and

! the Liberals would not run away from 
j it. It had been the policy of the Lib
eral party to count public opinion.

Census in the Way.
. . ... i The difficulty in the way of an elec- j
toe occasion, the young music.,an has tIon was the census being taken now j 
decided to hold a reception to the 
school children of the city r>n Wednes- 
da> afternoon and evening. Admission 1 
t" the park will he free to children on 
lhat day, and each one of them will 
be presented with a photograph of 
.Vetale. There will be a. special fire
works display at night, and the free 
out-of-doors performance will be put 
on earlier than usual, in order that the 
children may get home in good time.

10 per cent, on April 1st, 1912.
10 per cent, on June 1st. 1912.
10 per cent, on August 1st, 1912. 
10 per cent, on October 1st, 1912.

12 1-2 per cent, on application.
per cent, on August 1st, 1911.

cent, on November 1st, 1911. 
per cent., on February 1st, 1912.

«
1 1 10

10 per1
10

10 per cent, on December 2nd, 1912. .

$5Percentages to be calculated on the par value of the Bonds.

v • FIELD OF, OPERATIONS.

Rupert, B.C., le the 
Pacific Coast Terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
It la situated 650 miles north 
of the City of Vancouver, B.C., 
and 40 miles south of the 
Alaskan boundary. It la In the 
same latitude as London, Eng
land, and.has a climate whose 
mean temperature la about the 
same as that of the Capital 
City of the British Empire.

ESTIMATED REVENUES.

The revenues of the Com
pany, When the present pro
posed works are* In full opera, 
tlon, are estimated as follows, 
16,000 h.p. estimated at 

«30....
Gperatlng and main

tenance expenses.... 120,000

Estimated Net Reve- 
nne from Electric
Power.......................

Estimated Net Reve- 
i^nue from Gas Plant 45,000

WATER J»OWERS 
PRINCE RUPERT HYDRO

ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIM
ITED, has been organized un- 
der the Companies Act» Can- 
ado, for the purpose of de
veloping hydro-electric power 
and supplying electric energy 

and motive

Prince4
THE C.P.R.’S LAKE FRONT LINE.

1

power8!»’ tbe*Clty of Prince
S,Ter-\’. nad* Industries^!» tft 

vicinity. The Company has 
acquired the control of the 
Tslmpsean Light & Power Co. 
and of the Continental Power 
Company, Limited, *“*
water rights on the Khtada 
and Falls Rivera, branches of 
the Skecna River, which were 
formerly controlled by these 
two companies.

These water powers, 
are located approximately 
forty-two miles from Prince 
Ropert, are capable of de
veloping at least* 36,000 to 
80,000 horse power of electric

It *ls proposed to develop 
approxlmstely 1500 horny 
power of electric energy by 
means of a provisional poww 
plant to supply the Immedi
ate demands of the City -of 
Prince Rupert, and to pro
ceed to the construction of a 
permanent Installation cap
able of supplying 15,000 horse 
power, to be completed with
in three years, or.“° •°°“ “* 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way shall be completed to the 
Pnelfle Coast.

This plant will be extended 
and its capacity increased 

time to time ns the de- 
tor electric energy in-

. ...:«450,000 t
line.
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AThe City of Prince Rupert 

has been laid ont with a view 
to making It the future me
tropolis of the North Coast of 
British Colombia, and It has g 
harbor, practically land lock
ed, which Is one of the finest 
In t]»e world. The preliminary 
work of surveying ahd laying 
ont the new city was com
menced In May, 1904, and to
day It has a population of ap
proximately 6000 people, which 
will probably he Increased to 
25,000 as soon as the Grasd 
Trunk Pacific Railway is com
pleted through to the Pacific 
Coast In 1013.

k. \ : «375,000which
«2,500,000 First Mort

gage Bonds at 5
per cent,

: ■

.«126,000
Sinking Fund ............... 80,000
Surplus available for 

Dividends  .......... 220,000

MOVES TO TORONTO.
««75,000

The surplus of «220,000 
wonld be equal to over 7 per 
ceat. upon the Ordinary Stock 
of the Company.

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY*. .

Corporation Agencies, Lim
ited, having With the assist
ance of competent engineers, 
Investigated this undertaking, 
recommends It to the public 
as one of the few opportuni
ties now open In Canada for 
an Investment In hydro-elec
tric securities which are likely 
to Increase rapldlv In value 
upon the completion of the 
first permanent 
nhw proposed.

'•, l
Aqf<;e popular play “Across the Conti

nent."
:

*-

necessary, 
good memory, who, when calling up 
friends, never use the directory, slio tld 
crnsult the new book for the number 
of one out of every 18 subscribers has 
been changed.

/
Electric energy will be re

quired for the operation of the 
terminal equipment of the rail
way. factories, foundries, ma
chine shops, mills, cold storage 
plants, public and private 
lighting, and the hundreds of 
other purposes to which cheap 
motive power may he applied 
In a new and rapidly growing 
city.

Ir.
found 
the E 
carrlfl 

The

from 
mand

The Company also proposes 
to Instal and operate a gas 
producing plant In the City 
of Prince Rupert, capable of 
supplying 75,900,000 cubic feet 
of gas per annum for light 
and heating purposes, increas
ing the capacity of the plant 
as the demand may necessi
tate.

*

Found Dead In Bed,
Charles Kerby, 32 years, a bookkeeper 

for the Gordon McKay Co., was found 
dead fa* his tied at thé Merchants’ Ho
tel on Jordan-street, at 3 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon. He had been 111 for a 
week. Dr. Flèh " was called arid said 
tiiat death ,was doe to heart failure, j 
An Inquest Is unlikely.
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Application and fall Information may he obtained from Corporation Agencies, Limited, Royal Issgp. 
d'Armes, Montreal, or from Members of the principal Stock Exchanges In Canada.

:f Forms of 
Building, PlaceanccEthel1 Barrymyore in several pieces:

i} |

CORPORATION AGENCIES LIMITED New .v<t Approve of the Gag.
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memfo
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Important 
Notice.

Bell Telephone Company

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL on
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mea- JUMPED HER RENT ATTEMPT WHS MADE 
TO 0ÏIMMITE MADERO

C. P. RENUM8ERSTRA1NS 
FROM COAST TO COAST

-■

•he

;
! i

of
An unusual case of rent Jumping 

occurred Saturday morning.
Beckuse her landlady had locked her 

door and would not let her leave her 
rooming house, at 2 Su 11 Ivan-street, 
Mrs. Carrie Bayatt Jumped from her 
window, 20 feet to the ground below, 
striking an iron picket fence on the 
way and severely cutting her rigi’nt 
wrist. She was hurried to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital in the police ambu
lance. where no other injuries were 
found and «lie will recover.

When (Mirs. Bayatt, who has not 
been living with her husband’; an
nounced her intention of leaving the 
house, the landlady barred her way, 
and locked the door again ,and a mo
ment later the window was raised and 
a crash was heard in the area way 
outside. The woman was picked up 
semi-consciouÿ and when the ambu
lance arrived was hurried to the hos
pital. _____________

4" dock.
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Conspiracy to Blow Up Building 

in Which Insurrecto Leader 
Attended Bail,

School Children’s Day,
This is the last week of Vetale, the 

boy conductor, and his Venetian Band 
at Scarboro Beach. Tn order to mark

ThChange Made at Midnight Satur
day—Unique Experiment in 

Railroad History.

tain rt 
If C 
HandAs many lines will be transferred 

from “Main” and “Parkdale” to 
“ Adelaide ” and “ junction ” in June, 
Subscribers are

!
Mac!It was vital, said Sir Alan, that this 1 

should be done before a general elec
tion. in order that the largely aug
mented population of the western pro
vinces should have adequate represen- 

; tatlon. It would be an outrage If this 
was not done before a general election, 
in view of the vast amount of clerical 
work Involved. It would not be pos
sible to have a draft bill ready before 

i Oct 1, said Sir Alan. If there was "an 
election" he would be glad to go be- ' 
fore the people with reciprocity ag the j 

: move. It needed no defence, ho was 
proud of it; he gloried In it.

I VA
that 
buyir] 
lands 
at a 
millld 
to b«

EL PASO. June 3.—Soon after the 
departure of Francisco I. Madero, Jr* 
for Mexico City yesterday, details wars 
made known of an alleged attempt 
to dynamite $ilm. The plot, according 
to insurrectoe, was to have been car
ried out during the ball which Senor 
Madero attended In Juarez Thursday 
night.

When the plot was discovered, enough 
dynamite was being carried into the 
ball room to blow u.p the building. . 
About 600 persons, including Senor 
[Madero and his wife, were the par- L, 

ts in, and spectators, of a grand 
about 11 o’clock, when a man

Every train on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway bears a new number to-day. 
Tho change was made Saturday night.

No two trains on the road from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific will bear the 

number, a fact unique In the
history of railroading.

Trains running between Toronto and 
Montreal, known heretofore to the 
public as Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 98 and 99, will 
hereafter be known as 17, 18, 21, 22, 
23 and 24. The trains on the old 
Bruce familiar to travelers, running 
between Toronto and Owen Sound, and 
known as Nos. 16, 16, 19 and 20, will 
be known as Nos. 706, 706, 707 and 708.

A certain aeries of numbers has been 
allotted to thru passenger and freight 
trains and local passenger and local 
freight trains, so that in the future 
the numbers will not conflict, and will 
Indicate the class as well as the ter
ritory In which the train runs.

<
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FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

against printing or advertising their 
present Telephone Numbers.

A new issue of the Directory will 
be distributed promptly after the 
transfer.

HOUi BUFFALO, N.Y., June 3.—The pas
senger steamship Northwest, owned by 
the Northern Steamship Company, was 
burned early to-day at her dock in this 
city. With her sister ship, the North
land, she was being prepared for th© 
opening of the season on the great 
lakes on June 21.

The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by an explosion of oil. The loss 
is estimated at $500,000. The North- 
lan4 was towed out of danger by the 
city fire tug.

!
I A Broken Friendship.

Thos. Forester, 58 Pearl-street, was 
j arrested shortly after noon yesterday 
by P. C. Riley (254) on a charge of 
theft. He was arrested on the Insti
gation of Wm. Roe, who told a story 
of an unfriendly friendship. He said 
that he and Forester procured several 
flasks of the fiery liquid and went 
across the Yc-rk-street bridge to dis
pose of it. The disposition made Roe 
Sleepy, and he slumbered in the heat 
of the day. When he awoke he was 
alone in

I'PP

was stopped at the entrance.
In the man’s pocket was found « 

large tin can, filled with dynamite, and 
provided with a time fuse, i

The Juarez police believe 
Incident Is only part of an 
conspiracy, formed (by a political party 
opposed to Madero, and that furtbV 
developments may follow.

;v CAII
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gary] 
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$8000 

- by $ 
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that the
elaborateI) •

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN,

Manager.

Sale of Harness Horses.
J. Herbert Smith, manager of the 

Union Stock Yards, announces that at 
the usual auction sale on Monday two 
extra good young harness horses will 
be offered for sale at Maher’s Horse 
Muckle Wilkes and the other a right 
down good slx-year-old pacer.

Birds tif a Feather.
professor says that W«

Onthe world and his pockets 
were empty. The latter fact trouble! 
him so much that he called the

"A Harvard „ 
turtle Is more of a bird than a fist.” 

"That accounts for it."
"For what?”
“So many of these auto» turning 

turtle when they are trying to fly.” -

pupil-I :, i Hard to Hide.
No man hides his mistakes under a. 

bushel; he would need a much larger 
receptacle to cover them up.—Atchison 
Globe.

Tï* «h

23 THE F rpn-
1 iceman, who arrested Forester, and 
locked him up In Court-street police 
station.
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iI ____ HELP WANTED.
•DAK PORTER—Must be smart and 
D steady; good wages: McQarry tir» 
tel, Queen and Dundee.

C— ROOMS TO LET.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.s * liras ini units in i s.
[Il «IS IS II III lElltll If «III

TN OAKVILLE—Furnished. rooms to 
i- rent for the summer month». Address 
Box 212, Oakville.

I-
kiacara rivir uni 12

NEW FAST 
TRÀIN 

SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Palmerston
and Peints North

’j
s•BRICKLAYERS wanted. Applyz SOI 

D Manning Chambers. Thursday morn-11 U F F A L 0 
NIAGARA FAM.S 

TORONTO

FLORISTS. -
lng.

N^Lr0?eM<,UWert* * CoSS* r«ee’JlU îrOtrsfcKBBPER. mlddteaged. to take 
55? w«ife,Maln iTffl Night* and at i- -LI charge of bouse In fatally of two. 

VtoV573U «» John Bestard. Richmond BUI. 61

—rôôrBna-Uii MBPiemES. M=S £St

T)ROP. MULVENEY'S famoys tape Farcswofth, j!98 Queen West.____________
remedies!"lfi" Dundas°streeL°TorOnto. ed7 "\,fEN wishing passage to England^ or “ 
remcaiee. j. ~ ------ ——-----------  iU Scotland and return, apply D. Dug

gan. 88 Bay-street.____________________ &

•DAPID FIR# male stenographer: one 
B who alsh has a knowledge of book
keeping. Apptly N: H. Truett, King Ed
ward Hotel. " 1

D lh Constituency of King's Three 
Liberals and Two Conservatives 

Are Running.

Howe's Shows Made Daybreak En
trance and Dufferin Park is 
Scene of Busy Encampment.

iROUTE 

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

I From Toronto—7.30 a.m., 11.00 a.m.,
2.00 p.m., 5.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto— 
10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 1.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

Ticket office. 83 Yonge-street, Trad
ers Bank Building. Telephone M. 6536.

1z
Vs Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. daily, ex

cept Sunday. Through Vestibule 
Coaches, Parlor - Library - Cafe 
Car, serving meals a la carte be
tween Toronto and Palmerston.

CAFEHALIFAX, June 4.—Nominations 
will take place for the provincial elec

tion» In Nova Scotia on Wednesday of 
this week. Parry conventions have 
named candidates In every paint of the 
province, and there are straight tickets

ZXRR BROS., dinner 20o. 25c .ind 35c. 
Kj Every dayman you, want to eat.HOWE’S CIRCUS PROGRAM 

TODAY.
f

ed-7
DAILY PULLMAN TOURIST 

CAR SERVICE BETWEENTURBIHJA IPRINTING. TX7ANTED—Three teamsters to haul 
W bricks: Apply James Lochrie, 1406 
Bloor West. ________ ____

The parade route: Leave Duf
ferin Park 10 a.m., to College-

King to Sfmcoe, to Wellington, 
to Front, to Jarvis, to Bloor, 
thence to show grounds.

The free attractions: First per
formance, on the return of the 
parade to the show grounds, and 
again In the evening at 6.30 
o'clock.

I titfSlNBSS CARDS, wedding announce-£n=r.nnS business CTin.fe* A« 

401 Tonte. edit*

i
to Spadlna-avenue, to in each of the 18 constituencies. in i 

King's County there is only one
straight Conservative, S. C. Parker. FOR Hamilton
farmer, to two Liberals, hut the Moral Leeve Bay St. Wharf__ 5.80 p.m.
and Tem-perance Reform Association Leave Hamilton—8.80 a.m. 
have a ticket composed of one Conser- i gingle m. Return 
vative and one Liberal, while the Lib- Fare “"b only
erals have the regular ilcket of two. WA CASSA and MODJESKA leave To-
In one sense, therefore. King's has ronto at 9 a.m.. 2 and 7 p.m.; leave
three Liberals running and two Ccr- a*' wi» feave to-^ay
servatties. I (June 5th) at 7 p.m., instead of 5.30

The only other break from a straight p m Macaaea leaving 5.30 p.m. 
a party fight 4s In Halifax, where a La

bor candf3ate Is In the field. Halifax 
elects three representatives and gov
ernment and opposition 

London ! have each nominated a full ticket. The
, j ! Labor party have nominated but one

Menagerie arrived in to n ; man The organ 0f the government
about 2 o’clock yesterday morning, and | an(j lliat of the opposition in this city 
at once hooked up and proceeded to I have united in supporting the Labor 

. i candidate, John T. Joy, but they are
Dutrerin Rant. ! both working as hard as they can for

A circus has a peculiar fascination i ffle other two on the respective tickets,
Almost from the j. c. O'Mullin having been dropped by 

The Herald and R. E. Finn by The 
Chronicle.

It Is a peculiar situation and the out
come is looked forward to with inter-

ITXTOMEN WANTED to taka orders la 
» » spare time. No experience 'neces

sary. Our lines especially Nieed 
ere and girls. Apply Dept. A, British 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert- 
street. Ottawa. • u *

: by moth-
1Commencing June 2nd. Connec

tion is made at London by leav
ing Toronto on International 
Limited at 4.40 p.m. daily.

MASSAGE.
'

I AY ASS AGE and baths. Mrs. Colbran. 
! jxL 755 Yonge street. Phone. edtf75o jftgR 2.50

YX7ANTED—Ham boner, steady l°b. 
YV good wages. Apply at once. 
Pasting House, West Toronto.

DunnFAST MUSKOKA EXPRESS 
leaves Toronto 10.16 a.m. dally,
except Sunday, making direct 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes points.

',000
~r t,000

West Toronto.
medical.With daybreak Sunday came the flrst 

in Toronto in
After travel- 

their two

—
j DEAN^ avalist Diseases of Mem YXTANTED—An experienced drygoods 

VV salesman, for Eastern Ontario, to 
represent à manufacturing firm; cotres- 
pondence conftdentiaL /Box 40, World^

circus seen 
couple of years, 
ing all night by

. <MONTREAL
Æ TRAINS- A 

DAILY

,000 If I'ilfl 1lART.

! j."’&&.SNrâ&BS8;,58»
jonvcntlons,000 11

special trains, Howe's Great 
Show and

St. Catharine's, Niagara Falls, Bnflalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne. V"VOUNG man wanted to learn griddle 

1 cake baking. Muet have neat ap- _ 
Good wages. ^ Apply Childs,

1,-Steamer Garden City leaves Port Dal- 
housle dally (except Sunday), at 8 a.m.. 
Toronto at 4.45 p.m.

The new steamer.

7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30- 
p.m.

Electric-Lighted Pull
man Sleepers on 
10.30 p.m. Train

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

ARCHITECTS. - , ,
^TEORGE^W^OriNLOCK. Architect 
VT Temple Bullying. Toronto. Main 4500

pearance.
Yonge and Richmond.City.

will be in commission July‘lst. when 
full service will be Inaugurated. 
For Information phone Main 3563.

Dalhonele
tAPARTMENTS TO LET.Com- 1a

PATENTS BÜRÇAU.
International patent bureau. 
1 807 Stair Btflldlng. Patents poured 
and sold throughout the world. Booklet 
free on request.___________

for the youngsters, 
time the gaudy 
wagons - rattled up the street the park 
was thronged with young boys and

ijTlOWLING, Parkdsle-Modem house-. 
JL» keeping gpartmants. Phon* Par*

ed
colored menagerie

1863.

1
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.,

LIMITED Literature and full information, 
tickets, etc., from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, on address A. E. 
DUFF D.P.A.. Union Station, To
ronto.’ Ont., or Toronto City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets.

Phone Malm 430».

T^-ANTON, Rosedale—Modem housekeep-
grand trunk route.

Effective May 29th. Sailings of pas- 
steamers from Sarnia for S.S.

ed7est.young-old men
"Mister, let me carry the water to 

the elephants’.'"
"No; let me, mister?"
The trainer, who did not feel like 

working, and there were many qf the 
all-night trip, found no trouble in get-

ir each bond of 
, 1911, said pay.

The house of assembly in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature consists of 38 mem
bers. In the last parliament the par
ties In the assembly stood 32 Libera.e. 
five Conservatives and one Mor»l and 
Social Reform, who 'was a Liberal and 
who is now one of the temperance can
didates In King’s.

The Liberals are claiming that Pre
mier Murray Is sure of another five 
years of power as a result -of the elec
tions on June 14. and the Conservatives 
profess confidence that at least the 
government’s majority will be reduced 
very close to the vanishing point.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.: AGENTS WANTED.
A STUDY of other agency propositions 

XX, convinces us that none can .equal 
You will always regret It If .Xpu 

: apply for particulars to Travelers 
.. 228 Albert street. Ottawa. eOtr -

Marie Port Arthur and Duluth, every 
Monday Wednesday and Saturday at 
3 80 p.m. The Wednesday and Satur
day steamers going through to Duluth.

Sailings from Colllngwood at 1.30 p. 
m and Owen Sound at 11.46 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for S. S. 
Marie and Georgian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, cr from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. ed7

: 4T^ËTHERSTONHÀÛGH * CO., til
! r established firm. Fred 8- Fether-
! ggjs*toc«£h8ir SSrtJ# !§pL,aK,r«ESi. «a
: Vancouver. Washington.

oid e
12.
12. ours.

dcta’t
Dept

l
1912

1912. . - 1TANTIRELY new systesi. We help you.
Apply quickly before yOur terntopf 

is gone. Our company owns 610 scree in 
the great-Ban Juan oil fields of Utarc 
Juno, San Juan OH Co.. 306 Chronicle 
Bldg., SatKFranclsco. Cal. x.

ting waterboys—boys who were sup
posed to be at Sunday school perhaps, 
but then who can resist the fascina
tion of a circus, and a three-ring cir
cus.too, with elephants, and camels, 
and Hons, and tigers, not to mention 
three of the prettiest little lion cubs 
that ever delighted the eye of a child!

Not In many years has such a lot of 
clean, tidy, well-kept and well-costum
ed people struck Toronto-with a clr- 

and altho tents had to be pitched 
and the usual routine work done, Sun
day was observed as far as possible 
by the troupe.

ïïîOT MORTGAGES.e

11ORTGAGES FOR SALE—MERRITT 
Solicitor, 17 Cliestn-ut-street.M Brown, 

Toronto.

• fi ANORTHERN NAVIGATION "OMPANT, 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia at 3.30 p.m. 
evt-y Mondav. W-dnesday and Satur
day" from Collingwood 1.30 p.m. and 
Owen Sound 1) 45 p.n. every Wednes
day and Saturday. _____________ ed-7

ed
REVENUES.

of the Com- 
prevent pro- 
la full opera, 

ed a» follow» t

Summer 
Time Table

articles for sale. yLEGAL CARDS.
T^xmoTMONA HAN 4k_MACKENZIE, 

i H Barristers r-.nd Solicita re. James 
1 tStiiyd K. Cm Crown Attorney, County of 
1 York*’ T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth P. 
| • - -kenzle, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.

1
TTK>R SALE-Pen of Rhode Island Red 
J? R. Cm consisting of aJbdtit 
hens, two male birds: prize stock; excel
lent chance; first-class laying strain. 
35 Edgewood avenue, Kingston road. %

The Jeff and Mutt comic 
feature appears in every is
sue of The Daily World. To 
enjoy it properly you should 

the entire series. The 
Morning World is delivered 
by carrier to any address in 
the city or suburbs for twen 
ty-five cents per month.

FORTY-FIRST IN CAMP

«
i

■t
vus. Look Before 

You Buy
TAKES effect8450,000 •niVE HUNDRED neatf, printed cart», 

J? billheads on dodger*, vue dollar. T#V- 
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundaa. e(W

■ •/'lURRT, O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-street Las;,

mein-

June 4thies. ... 120,000 see
Quebec. Box 36. World._____________ed 7

taor BALE-Vw-sran claims In New 
i? Ontario. Box 34, World.__________ed7.

VEW and second-hand Mcyclea-Low- 
iN est prices In city. Bicycle Munson,
249 Yonge street.
rxLD MANURE and loam for lawns and li 
VX gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

tnRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrleter, So-F^llcitor, Notary Public, 24 Vtetoria- 
! street, Private lunds to loan. Phone M.

Easy of Access.
Dufferin Park,1 on WiReve- Dufterin-street, 

the corner of College, where the
Lots In Lawrence Park. North 

Toronto, are so far ahead of any
thing else for sale In the subur
ban districts, that one has only 
to see them to realize -they are 
the best Investment.

Go and look a: these lots In

WHEN

Canada's Summer Train 
-THE-

Irlc near
circus has located, is an ideal spot for 
the purpose. Spacious grounds, smooth 
and thickly carpeted with grass, handy 

both College and Bloor cars—the 
park was made for the purpose- 

There Is a treat in store for those ' 
who go to see the parade. Three hun
dred horses, superb blacks and beau- Taetirs
t ful greys, will draw the vans, and Regiment Indulged in Field lactics 
carry the performers. The elephants and Were Inspected,
will " he there, ranging In size from ; -—-—
"Mum." the colossal pachyderm that j BROL.KX II#LE. June 4. (-.1)
ssi ™ .r.s.Sy.v.p-: L,.

of the he.t snovs in tne , c()mn)and vf Col. Buell. The soldiers 
were favored with delightful weather. 
Field tactics were indulged In and a ; 
fine program of sports pulled off. Dur- j 
ing the afternoon on Saturday, the reg
iment. having completed the spring 
drill, underwent the annual inspection 
by Col. Benson of Kingston, who was 
accompanied by several ataf- officers. 
The camp broke up to-night.

5044.6330,000 !
Reve
nant 45,000,

HOTELS.1I
I :t> 'rrOTEL VEDONME, Yonge and Wilton 

tiL—Central; electric light, steam ueat- 
ed: rate» moperate. J. C. Brady.________Canadian Northern 

Steamships
Montreal - Quebec—Bristol

!0375^)00 ! &Ocean LimitedLAWRENCE
PARK

Mert-
■t 6 ' BÜÏLÎTÉR8’ MATERIAL.

T IME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stone 
I i at care, yards, bbis, or delivered: 
be«t quality, lowest price», prompt ser
vice The Contractors’ tinpply Co., Ltd. 
Tel Mam 6859. M. 4221. Park 2474. Col. 
1372.

Will Be Run Between..............8126,000
.............. 30,000

: .2f ARTICLES WANTED, :!
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, HALIFAX and the 
SYDNEYS

From 
Montreal. 

(Wed.)
May 31..Royal Edward. June 14 
June 14..Royal George. June 28 
June 28 . .Royal Edward. July 12 
July 12..Royal George. July 26 
July 26..Royal Edward. Aug. 9 
Aug. 9..Royal George. Aug. 23 
Aug. 23..Royal Edward Sept. 6 
Sept. 6..Royal George.. Sept. 20 

And Fortnightly Thereafter.

From
Bristol. Steamer.

and at the fine"residences alrva^y 
located there. Seeing Is believ
ing.

.eciaL)— . 
b camp ! Ile for "VfORTHERN ONTARIO vétéran land 

JN grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Klnr-et. 
East. Berlin, Ont. ed-7.-

230,000 I

Bi
S20 PER FOOT UP8826,000 fNNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 

unlocated purchased for cash. 0. ;M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Torçn-od-T.
TrETERAN ORA errs wanted-Ontario 
V or Dominion, Im ated or unlocatàô. , 

Mulbo’.lapd A Co.. McKinnon Bldg, «dît! I .

t~17ANTED—Second-hand portable Bow- 
----- VV ger tank for garage. Box 57, World.

hura are one 
menagerie.

The children present were greatly 
Interested In the Japanese boys, who 
were «trolling around the grounds. Al
tho small, they were finely set up and 
good looking—tho they will hardly be 
recognized to-day as the famous Uiene 
Troupe of Japanese Jugglers.

Ir. the large dining tent the reporter 
found a number of artists. Including 
the Eddy family." the five wire-workers 
carried by the circus. __

The Eddys arc not only wire-walk
er*.—they are musical—And at the per
formances they Play banjos, guitars 
and mandolins, while suspended In mid 
air by their teeth.

Thp doors will open for the afternoon 
performances at 1 o'clock, and the 
show will begin at 2. The hours for 
the evening exhibition are 7 and 8. 
In the Interim fine band concerts and 
the capers of the clowns will Insure 
that there will be no long dull wait.

PATENTS.Take Metropolitan Car to Glen 
Office on the ground.of 8330,000 

to over 7 per 
rdlnary stock

Making Connection for i,Grove ave. to.C^THBRSTONHAUQH, DENNISON * 
Fro Star Building, 18 King West. Tor- 
£hto- also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domeestlc and for- 
eign. "The Prospectivq^Patentee" mailed 

i tree.

Ill! PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
and NEWFOUNDLAND.

Doveroourt Land, Build
ing & Savings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide SL E

IT THE ROYAL LINETel. M. 7281 Grand Trunk day trains from 
Toronto, make connection, Bon- 
aventure Union De 
treal.

HTY.
Full information and tickets 

obtainable from, any steamship or 
railway agent.

H. c. BOURLIBR. General 
Agent, cor. King and Toronto 
Sts.. Toronto.

mTOBACCOS AND CIGARS.________ _____ ____________________
*VUVE bollard" Wholesale amTSe' | W ^gU^Ti^lne C<combletd with Pgove£ " 

A tall Tooacconlst. 128 Yonge-street. nor„ Applyto p.O. Be 
PhongyM. 4543. ------' ea- Ont.

t4ce

eencle». Lim
it" the a.il.t- 
»• engineer», 

I undertaking, 
ko the public 
fcw opportnnl. 
n Canada for 
p hydro-elec- 
hlch are likely 
Idlv In value 
letton of the 
I Installation

pot, Mon- |U

P. S. BERWICK ROOFING CO.
Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Work
Repair. In *11 branche, promptly attended to.

837 Doveroourt Bead

Automatic Waterworks.
LF.THBR1&GE. Alts.. June 3.—Su

perintendent Porter of the waterworks, 
r-ystem at Tabor, has been released, the 
council judging there would toe no more 

that the system has been ,

155 vi 5

tX'ANTED—Veteran claims In New On- 
W ratio. Box 83, World. edtTO CONTRACTORSNOSaturday, 

June 10th
Phone ColL 6078

St. Lawrence Rente to Enrope
LESS THAN FOUR .

■ DAYS AT SEA 1

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
“Laurentic” and “Megantic"

Largest nnd meet Modern Steamers 
In the Canadian Service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, 
and Third tola»».

Sailing In conjunction with tho 
popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Cnnad,-. — Dominion 
Carrying One Glas» CnWn passen
gers (called Second OabhlL Com
fort at moderate rates. Als8\Thlrl 
efass passage».

Apph" Cimpany’* Office.
H. G. TH Oft LEY, P.A.,

41 King St. Ea»t, Toronto.

XX7ANTED—Hundred untarlo veteran 
W lots. Kind!v itato price. Box M. 
Brantford: _______________ en*

work, now 
Installed and completed.

Tenders will be received by.tthe un
dersigned for the construction, of those 
sentions of the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway specified below,,

(1) Port Arthur rto a point on the 
between Districts

ed-7TORONTO.
-6

i i
who can keep his \It's a wise man

counsel, but it's a wiser one who 
selll It. like the lawyer.

An odd thing about marriage Is that 
the fool Is Just about as likely to make 

desirable one as wise people.—Boston 
Transcript.

Summer Service 
Commences to

!BUSINESS CHANCES.own
can

ofboundary line 
Thunder Bay and Algoma.

(2) From end of Section 1, to Kapus-
ka(*3)lStapuskas1ng Lake, to àellwood

"ITlOR SALE—At once, one of the finest 
L grocery and butcher businesses In th» 
City of Toronto, doing a good turnover; 
corner store; low rent; goo'd lease. Box 
55, World. ^

T>ORf 4,'LBERNI, B.C., I 
1 a^Mtitgiilflcent district

MUSKOKA1, Royal « ri ar
du. a

The Unrivaled Jet. 671346Tenders to include clearing, grubbing, 
grading. trrm«e=, - trestle?) culverts. 

I masonry, fenclmg. telegraph line, track 
laying and UaHasting.

I Plans, profiles, -specifications and 
ot/bontract may be *e»n. and 
yf tender procured, at the offices 

Mann & Co., Ltd., No. 1

OLCOTT’S FIRST TRIP Lake Shore Express fSecond
1» t-hefcentre o 

of tremendous 
production. You can buy cheap now. Pro
fits guaranteed. Complete facta, L. W. 
Blck, 802 Kent Building, Toronto, or Its» 
Broad street, Victoria. B.C.

v

Sir James WatsonNew Steamer Arrived Saturday With 
Rochester Contingent.ED from Toronto,

10.00 A.M.
A Solid Vestibule» Train, In a class by 
itself, connecting at Bala Park amT 
Lake Joseph With Muskoka Navigation 
Company Steamers, giving the Faeteet 
Service to all points on the Muskoka 
Lakes.

Special Week-end Trains during July 
and August.

Ticket Offices corner King and Tor
onto Sts. and Union Station. Tel. Main 
5179.

I forms 
forms

! of .Mackenzie,
I Taron'o-street. Toronto.

Total work to be completed by Oc- 4ÏKAA WILL buy a well-eetabllshed 
ber 1st 1913. I «1PUVV dressmaking buslnese In’ City- of
Tenders to be received at Mackenzie, Hamilton, In centre of buslnees section 

I Mann & Co.. Ltd.'s offices. No. 1 To- of city-, completely furnished sitting and 
I ronto-street. Toronto, not later than fitting rooms; well-equipped workroom; 
first day of July. 1911, and to be en- moderate rent and choice stock of tot- 
closed In sealed envelopes marked ported trimmings; possession Aug. Urt. 
"Tender for construction.’,’ Box 37, World.

The lowest or any tenders for all or 
any portion of the Wiork not necessari
ly accepted. ed

MACKENZIE. MANN & COMPANY,
LIMITED.

I

With nearly one hundred and fifty 
members of the “Rochester rooters 
on board, the Buffalo. Lockport and J 
Rochester Transit Company's 
lake steamer,
Toronto harbor Saturday afternoon to 
be greeted by a loud salute from the 
home fleet. The blasts from nearly 
twenty whistles made almost deaf
ening shrieks from the time the 
steamer passed the eastern gap until 
she was safely moored at the foot 
of the Inland Navigation Company's 
dock.

The Olcott is a Steel boat, with a 
carrying capacity of 600 passengers. 
She is about 161 feet long with a 32- 
foot beam and travels about 16 miles

This Eminent English Physician le One 
of the Greatest Authorities on Dio- 
eases of the Respiratory Organs.

I
t

new
"Olcott,” sailed into 135

4
In a recent address, Sir James Wat- ; 

elated that the commonest of all. 
disorders Is Catarrh, and that not one, ! 
person In ten thousand passes the win- i 
ter without an attack of some sort.

Sir James advocates local treatment 
very strongly, and says that It is all, i 
nonsense trying to treat Catarrhal dis
eases by stomach medicines, atomi
zers, douches and snuffs. ,

Local treatment is applied most 
scientlficallv by Catarrhozone. which.

, l8 mhaled Into the nose, throat and.
The Olcott is in command of Cap- lungs, and drives the disease complete- 

tain Truman Moore. Her first officer ; ly out of the system.
Catarrhozone Is a rational, common-, 

treatment; It dears the air pas
sages. makes breathing easy, and re-

Mackenzie and Mann Buying Mines. Heves at once. .t^h^!?",Sn-nTr<^|^e 
VANCOUVER. June 3.—It Is reported Catarrhozone with gratifying re»u t»- 

that Mackenzie-Mann interests intend and pronounce it a specific for catarri
buying the Western Fuel Company's in any part of the system. ___
lands and mines on Vancouver Island Mr. Thos. Cox. one of tlle.™lst 
«.t a figure said to approximate four minent citizens or Mmnen. unt^ sa. e. 
million dollars. Negotiations are said j "I want to recommend Catarrhozone. 
In he now pending upon an option Sf- lit is a nice, clean cure for catarrh, 
cured some time ago. I Cured me perfectly, and Is well de-,

I serving of a trial from everyone at 
all affected by Catarrh or throat 
trouble."

Mr. G. F. Fadden. of Royan, Que., 
writes: "In my opinion Catarrhozone 
is the only cure for Catarrh. I had. 
the disease in its worst form, but only 
got relief from Catarrhozone. It cured 

: me quickly and permanently, and I 
haie no fear of the Catarrh ever re
turning.

The foregoing extracts, like thous
ands of others that the proprietors 
of Catarrhozone have received, prove 
that- the proper remedy to use is Ca
tarrhozone. It is quite different from, 
the ordinary Catarrh preparation, and 
is warranted to prove entirely satis
factory. If it fails your money will 
he refunded, so If not benefited you, 
won't be out of pocket, 

druggists
Complete outfit, hard rubber inhaler, 
liquid for recharging, etc., costs *1.00. 
Medium size 50c. trial size 25c. By 
mail from the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

son ed7HOLLAND-AMERJCA UNE I ; i« Cftnew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 
tons.

SUMMER RESORTS.New

SME NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
JUNE 13 .................. NEW AMSTERDAM
JUNE 20 ............................................NOORDAM
JUNE 37 ...................................ROTTERDAM

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24.179 tons register, one ol the 
largest marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE ed
General Peeeenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

TTiOR SALE—A beautifully wooded; park 
i of forty acres; forty miles Yrom To
ronto: three minutes’ walk f 
station: on outskirts of a thri 
Cm the bank of a small river, with a lake 
of 10 acres In the centre of the park; good 
for fishing, bathing and boating: seven, 
cottages, with furniture, boathouse and 
boats, merry-go-round, dining hall and 
pavilion. Ice house, athletic field, half- 
mile track; In fact, everything necessary 
for a successful summer resort and picnic 
grounds; a money-maker for the right 

; eesy terms of payment, as owner IS 
retiring. Apply J. A. WllloughU>-. 
Georgetown! Ont. ' % ed7

TYuTUL BRANT, Burlington—Canada’s 
A-l leading resort, now open. Special 
loro spring rates; modern furnished buh- 

b«if7 with sanitary plumbing, for rent. 
Write tor booklet. ’ e4?

TWO WEEKS m railroad, 
ng village;50ITE MADEflO {V TRIP

This Beautiful Trip 
by the

Black Diamond S.S. Line
t.low Up Building 

rrecto Leader 
d Bail.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN/'* NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. IAnd Upis Capt. B. Hinger. and Engineer 

Hansom Is chief engineer.
7

sense A NY person who Is tl 
■r*- a family, or any/" malo over 13 
years old, may homeitead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land Ln 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.

I The applicant must/appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or

Entry 
at any agency 
’ father, mo-

sole head of

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday, j
CMumbla :.June"'1n7e July^ll \u£*\l i Sub-Agency for

a June 24. July 22 Aug. 19 ^ '"ctionT^

Tours'Sfr»* - sister

I"? IS;- .«&Ss/s»wn .MiÆviS ar.,n i ;_____________
s»"»- a-"- »■' SSIV'K; AiSnTSMWSS .‘Si -

pn a farm of at .east So acres, solely lng therefrom; pure herb. In capsules, 
owned and occupied by nfm or by his ôay street. Toronto, 
father, mother, sou, daughter, brother

Sal! from Sail from °rin‘8certain districts a homesteader
Manchester. Steamers Montres.. »0.-:d standing nay pre-empt a 
May 13. .Manchester Importer. .June 5 auarter section alunsslde his home- 
11a» 20. .Manchester Spinner. .June 1‘)|?tead Price *3.00 per acre. Duties.—
May 27. .Manchester Exchange June 17,jiust reside upon the homestead or 

Weekly thereafter. pre-emption six months in each of
Accommodation for a limited number gix years from d-ste of Yiomes'ead- en- 

qf Cabin Passengers. Apply to try (Including the time, required to
H. DAWSON HARLING, earn homestead patent) aad cultivate

28 Wellington St. East. fifty acres axtra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right and eandbt obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead li certain districts.
Price $3.00 per ære. Duties.—Must 
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate, fifty acres an 1 ereot 
a house worth *300.00.

man;
ESTATE NOTICES. from Montreal, past Quebec to Char

lottetown, P.E.I.. Sydney, N.F..- bt. 
Johns. Nfid.. and return, takes two 
weeks.

Beautiful scenery 
on the continent.

Notice is hereby glvrn thaï the Rates are *50.00 and up. including 
above-named has made au assignment | meals and berth. steamers Rosalind 
to me for the benefit of his creditors and Bonavlsts. - , , ,
under the provisions of R S. O., 1897. i Write to-day. for Book!*» with full 
Chanter 147. and Amending Acts. : information, sent free.

A meeting of the creditors will be *. t. WELDON. 4..F.* P. -V.
held at the office of T. H. Barton, 4 113 st. James Montreal.
Wellington street east. Toronto. on 0r apply to R. M,,?*eî'?,îeL40 <Zor,fjVt0 
X\fsa-nesdav. the 7th day of June. 1911, st.. S. J. Sharp#, ,s A^.'ela‘de St; ea=t. 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in the after- Geo. Prie#, 40 Yonge St.. Toronto, 
noon, for the appointment of inspec- —■■■■ 
tors and for the ordering of the affaira 
of the estate generally.

The creditors are required to file 
their claims, vlerifled by affidavit, on or 
before tliç dsy of such meeting;, 3.nn
after the first day of July. 1911. I shall GREECE AUSTRIA direct w-tn-
nroceed to di-tribute the said estate. I fAIA, GKEEViv, v i wv gIB-
having regan. only to the claims of ,S??£Ee/E-et, \LGIERS iWest). A 
Which I shall hen have-received notice. RALriAR .Ea t) ALL alice

J. A. LAMPBELL>nee june*>14? S.S. MARTHA WASHINGTON
By T. H. Barton. 4 Wellington street; ^un« A^it tor On-

east Toronto. Solicitor for Assignee. R- M. Toronto 1st
Dateel at Toronto this first day of tano. loronto. ____

June. 1911. 11

> O'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN

Matter of th# Estate of Max Alter of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Insolvent.

THE
| 3.—Soon after the 
tsco I. Madero, It., 
Ler-lay, details were 
ti alleged attempt 
rhe plot, according 
to have been car- 

i ball which Senor 
l Juarez Thursday

discovered, enough 
r carried into the 
[ up the building, 
h. Including Senor 
lt>, were the par- 
ct ators, of a grand 
lock, when a man 
entrance.
:ket was found a. 
k-tth dynamite, and 
f. fuse.
! believe that the 
ft of an elaborate 
iv a political party 
and that furthW 

»ltow.

I*and coolest trip (Strict.
Sél

;HERBALIST.
Bulletin.Porcupine

PORCUPINE, June 3.—(Spscial.)— j 
Weather fine: roads improving daily: 
st=”! laid two miles o.ut from Poreu-

way

- ed?
7W (ed-

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITEDpine*; good acoommod-ation on 
coming In; all mînes working iiard 
and much accomplished the last week.

Ohes. Fox.
LIVE BIRDS. À .V

QOPE S BIRD^STORE. 1» Queen-str^to

HOUSE MOVING, I

AUSTRO- AMERICAN UMF
“ MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC

Under Municipal Ownership.
CALGARY. Jun? 3.—A record was 

created by the municipally owned Cal- 
Rary-strcet railway for Ma;." when it 
retted *28,000 !•:; eaf<h to the City’s j 
funds. Tills was an Increase of aoout 
$8000 ever Mav. 1910. and the highest 
by $1200 of any former ifonth in the 
bistort of the street railway.

Balmy Beach College.
On Fridav evening, June 

Pupil* of Balmy Beach College enter- 
fgtned a large number of part-nts with 
a progiam made up of physical culture 
exercises, vocal solos, and a crmedl't- 
ta, the whole being highly enjoyable.

t-
TTOUSE MOVING and raising 
£1 Nelson. 106 JarvU-street. dons.

S136

ARE Y’OU GOING -TO BUTCHERS, »

EUROPE rnHB ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QuAn 
JL West. John Goebel. College 866.

i •-

TOYO KISEM KA1SHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

8an Frnnrlsvo to Japan, Chink 
*nd Porta

VMERICA MARU .................. • • • J»»* 14
3. M. MBLVII.LE >

General Agent, ..............................MS

The best and most convenient way 
to carry your money is in

“TRAVELERS" CHEQUE*."’
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER * CO., 

>. E. corner Kina and Yonse Street».
edtf

xfMail S.S. Co.Pacificsell Catarrhozone.Featner.
eeor saya that ** 
Mrd than a fish."

All ROOFING2. the W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will 'not be pakL

ed-tf

San Fraadacoj to China, Japan, ^Manllu

.... May lu
SS. SIBERIA 
SS. CHINA

fro ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
YjTCelllngs, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelalde-street West. „ ed-7.

Ï *
It." R. 11. MELVILLE 

General Agent, Toronto. for.136
eae auto» turning 
e trying to fly "

L v
■C •0 1

V

4 e":'

1 f -IN-

NOW IN EFFECT

North Toronto 
Express

—TO—

OTTAWA
MONTREAL

--DAILY-
carrV>*ng°Blectr°c”L[gh ted'3'sleep

ing Cars.

NEW TRAIN TORONTO 
to 800

Leaving Toronto 9.00 p.m. dally, 
carrying through coaches and 
sleepers.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS 
10.20 P.M.

i

Dailv. Solid threuffh train from 
Toronto, carrying through Colon
ist, Tourist and Standard Sleep
ers.

t

“CHICAGO EXPRESS” 
4.30 P.M.i

Through coaches and sleepers 
from Toronto at 4.30 p.m. Instead 
of 4.00 p.m., ae heretofore. The, 
shortest line and fastest time to 
Chicago.

LONDON LOCAL
Parlor car and coaches. Toronto 
to London, dally (except Sunday) 
at 2.15 p.m.. Instead of 1.45 p.m., 
as heretofore.

j
MUSKOKA EXPRESS 

12.10 NOON
Fast train, without stops, Toronto 
to Bala, of Parlor cars. Cafe cars 
and coaches, commencing June 
24th.

Tickets and all information City 
Ticket Office, 16 King cast. Main 
6580.

♦

WANTED
First-class

A-la-oarte
Cook

Must be quick 
up-to-date
High salary.

Apply Manager

and
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ISi? PRICE OF SILVER. STAKED UNO IMBED 
BUT HOW IN ENQUIRY

INi ELDORADOy I

Porcupine Gold Camp1 Bar silver In London, 24%d oz. 
Bar ellver In New York, 53%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

;
ALAND■ New York Curb.

Chas. Head & Co. report the fiHowlng 
Prices on the New York Curt* . '

Dotoie closed at 2% to 8V4; Dome Bx.J' 
to »: HoltIn*er. 13% to 18%. high 12%, 
low 13%, 300: Preston, 33 to St, 300 sold 
at 38: Vlpond, 58 to «0. high 60. low o», 2W. 
Rea. 5 to 5%. 100 sold at 8%: Foley. 1% to 
1 5-16, 100 sold at 1 5-16; West Dome, 2 to 
2%; Swastika. 60 to 68; Buffalo. 3 to 2%: 
Granby, 31 to 36: Cobalt Central, 4 to o; 
Kerr Lake. 6% to 6%; La Rose, 4 5-16 to 
4%, 100 sold at 4%; MoKtnley, 111-16 to 
113-16, 1000 sold at 1%; May Oil, 48 to 50; 
Nlplselng, 10 to 10%; Yukon Gold, 315-16 
to 4.

E"H-j—». V '$mAÈTIVE WORK RESUMED 
: Il PAINKELLER REGION

MATHESON THE CENTRE 
OF BIG MINING FIELD

I The claims owned by this company in Whitney Township have 
already been endorsed by two well-known engineers and A. P. 
Seymour. M.E., a gold-mining expert of wide experience, has taken. 
charge of the properties to rush development work.

We are still offering a small portion of the original allotment 
of Eldorado at ten cepts per share, and, in our opinion, this stock 
offers the best speculative chance in the whole Porcupine Camp.

Orders should be sent at once to instfre filling %t this price.

Old Stamping Ground, of Prospec
tors Has Come Back at 

a Rapid Pace.

f
!I S1

OWN A FARM
IN NEW 

ONTARIO

Ir > - ;

.
*■ .

'! ne fenovi 
gondltlor 
represen

Evening
LONDON 
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MATHESON, Ont., June 3.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Prospecting 
ground of four years ago is to be 
worked over again and daily the hardy 
man of the bush, the- prospector, re
gardless of the hordes of Mack flies 
and mosquitoes, more numerous tills 
spring than ever, Is unloading h1s
pack at this place on his way back „ , ..naa
from Cripple Creek and Porcupine. : T”*rrG°T^>OR ” wfhave som» 
onTowm*lps to the south erf Guibord ^if pr^SSes close to the
and M-unro a.re being w orked on down railway and to water—well wooded and 
to Labelle and east of Otto Lake at soli clay loam. The pulp wood and 
Swastika. timber will In most cases cover the iu-

Frce gold found in quantities at the vestment. These properties are quarter 
200-foot depth at the Swastika mine, sections 160 acres, more or less Mid the 
with elaborate preparations for V >^ludes aI1 mlneial a'nl
larger stamp mill pith an increased timber^xceptp.ne.
(MinUa-Hratinn # . v , nslCll WO tel» y OU tiTftt ft ATWl IHftnj OI^ita ?Zf °n’ t0F«ther with ready our properties are In the vicinity of the ; 
sale of tots anywhere within hailing porcupine and Cobalt Mining Districts i 
distance of the mine holdings, haveli and that they are being sold at from 32.00] 
given a new Impetus to the prospec- ij to" 57.00 per acre, on- easy terms, and the \ 
tor in the old field that was staked I fact that the deed includes all minerals,

you surely must acknowledge that what 
we are offering Is an opportunity.

Buy New Ontario land 
money—perhaps a fortune.

THE NORTHERN ONTARIO LAND 
COMPANY. LIMITED,

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

t The Munro Belt of Great Promise 
—Four Prospective Gold Mines 

Already in Sight,

■: Hudson Bay Mining Co. Work 
L Claim Under Option—Several 

Prospecting Gangs.

I
A. J. BARR & COMPANYm THE WEEK’S 8ÀLES.

-
1 43 Scott St., Toronto

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.f Transactions in mining shares for the 
week, en the Toronto market, as com
plied by Heron A Co., totaled 731,(89 
shares, having a value of 5619,950.54, as 
follows :

I /MATHESON, Ont., June 2.-(From MATHESON, June 2.—(From Our
Our Man Up North.)—Th-i Painkeller “an Up North.)—Settled down as thi 

, - . v.rth4_ pivotal point for a vast farming coun-Lake Mints in Northern Beatty Town- try Matheaon may y€t atvake to And
' ship have been opened and work that a mining section has also been Beaver .. ......................

started by the Hudson Bay Minimi thrown in to add to her prosperity. ^“'d Consolidated
Com pan i', who hold a 60-day option Nine mines in a direct line east of o°een Meehan !..............45.900
on nronertv the lQWn- with 13 miles the way tne Little Nipiseing ................ 30,8»

It is net expected that mu-h in the ro9d runs- llea a large acidic belt of j Union Pacific ..................  24.500-4‘yUriSEF&V a^oVySshld S

within the 60 days, but, to determine JJ* VJff*û f nof^east" Wettlaufer ........................... 13,20)
values, a cross-cut will be rim from *f.n Beatty and southwestern Munro, Hargraves ............................  il,«w
the bottom of the old 100-fob: chart *$«1* ,four Prospective mines axe now Peterson Lake .................... 11.600 ,
16 feet east, to out -the vein that at work, with a half dozen more min- Timiskaming ...............
shows on the surface, and which left ; Jnf syndicates conducting operations. .............
the shaft at the 40-foot depth. . Act,ve work started in this belt four ^a^bers - Feriand'.'.

. Should. the values at the 100-foot ! 1 ear* ego. when Fernando Fromm, a xretbewey ..............................
depth, where the cross-cut Is expected western miner, now engaged as super- j silver Leaf
to Intercept the vein, show up any- intendent at the Detroit-New Ontario I Nova Scotia
thing like an ore Ox>dv, undoubtedly j mines In Munro, waded out thru the j Ophlr 

. the option will be extended to give »eatty Township swamps to find an p.
tite working company time to cross . extensive belt of rock lying Just a1 the Rose' 
cut still further to another vein ind!- eastern edge of the low- land surface. Conlagàs ......

« cated in the fractures on the surface. Fromm’s attention was drawn to the City of Cobalt .................... 1.1(10
The work is all being done Ly hand wide fractures In the rocks, where oc- Sliver Queen ...............

and proceeds slowly in the i-:..,.mely caeionally. quartz outcroppings appear- ®!"?rd ..........................
hard rock. Nearly one-half of r.ie. op el on the surface, and after a careful > Buffalo * Vdr...........

, ition time was taken up in getting the survey of the belt a number of claims j otlsse
■water out of the old workings, which were staked- Tne claims were later ; Niplsting .... 
liRve not been touched for nearly a sold to three different companies. 1 Kerr Lake ... 
yqar. One shaft" was put down In The rock belt comes to the surface £°n,- Smelters 
3910. up in Coulson Township to the north Hud8cm ““S’

The holdings of the company lie in of Beatty, and extends to the south- Totals 
| the Painkeller Lake district ht the western part of Warden, where the 

northern part vf Beatty Township, well-known Copper Cliff Co. are ex
it he north end of the acidic belt, which tenslvely interested. No perceptible
cut* thru Munro Township. The variations In the course of the strike 
country formation Is principally dior- appear, the entire belt running in a 
lte and slate. northwest to southeast course, slightly

The quartz here, as In thé Munro

Value.Shares.
—Cobalts.—

532.728 IH 
1.511 35 
4.136 33 
1.9» 87 
1,382 74 

343 26 
6,004 14 
3,833 63 

14.500 00 
3,l«6 tti 
1.Ï.M 00 
6,866 76

Ml 37 and discarded years ago.
:£2 W Then, the moving of the recording 

m offlce from Larder Lake to this place 
” makes It necessary for the one who 

-gS /j, finds a good location and stakes to 
3W 25 come here, to record. The office force, 
122 ... j Messrs. Reçorder Hough and his as- 

6,889 251 slstant. A. S. Browning, remain on 
5.9© 00 ; duty at night to meet the demands of 

ui the prospector, who comes up from 
1 Swastika on the evening train. No 

'w w delays are had ih catching the morn- 
1.594 75 ! ink train back to the field of oper- 
1,27» * ! atlonr

i 60 ;

76.86) 
67.4W 
63,-to

fl

9,910* i . 8,700
;% . 7,60» and make. 7,100

6.70)
4,500
2,500
2,400
2,am
2,163
1,365

M 61

PORCUPINE CORONATION1,835
J* Charles A. Stoneham 

& Co.
1.000
1.000

925 Sent on requwt.» : Map and circular now ready for distribution.

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

wo
. —, “The whole territory from Swastika . 

5,185 ia ! to Larder Lake will be restaked this i 
• sommer,” said Recorder Hough to The I 

w oo World- “and for a distance of eix

sou
49) Commission Stock Brokers

23 Melinda St, Toronto.
* Phone Main 2SSS.

Our business Is strictly that of 
buying and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We are not 
promoters, and are la no way 
Identified with new flotations. 
Our Independence makes our ad
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only the interests of our cli
ents to serve. We maintain coi- 
respondente In all camps and at 
all markets and are In constant 
touch with Influential newt. Our 
Weekly Market Letter, Issued 
every Friday evening, is a guide to 

/fnarket profite. Put your uame on 
our mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide furnished 
free.

455
5

editti miles to the east of Swastika the 
ground is now taken up. Labelle 
Township is being reached and soon 
the distance to Larder will have been 
covered again.

"The find* at depth in Swastika set 
the prospectors In "motion. They are 
a hard-working game y lot, and this 
time It looks as tho the claims would 
be worked as well as staked.”

Many sales of daim» in the Swas
tika section ere reported. Yesterday 
a Porcupine prospector disposed of 
two claims adjoining the Swastika 
mines, for 56000. Other claims are re- j 
ported as being under optical.

Purchasers tho, require long- ! 
time options. They are of the “show ] 
me” class and high prices are not paid : 
except that there are showings. Th^>- 
olalms that sojd for $5000, with the 
same quartz leads and located next 
to good proven properties, in Porcu
pine. the holder would have asked from 
$100.000 to $200,000.

To make matters easier and more 
convenient the commission are build
ing a station at Swastika. A townslte 
has also been laid out on the Swas
tika Mines property and lots are sel
ling for from $250 to 5500. The entire 
country is rocky with an elevation 
of more than 100 feet above the normal

TORONTOf 461,659 $118,931 4‘J 51 YONOE STREET—Porcupines.— ■
Shares.

Swastika .............................. 93,360
Dome Extension ............... 48,260
Porcupine Gold .................  46,000
Rea ........    29,090
Preston ..........   21.300

switched from the usual direction when Porcupine Central ........... 15.50)
belt, is mixed In with the country compared with Porcupine strikes. This ! Foley-O’Brjeu ..................... 12.765
formation, the blue acidic colorings change is explained by mine men, who | Porcupine Tisdale ....... 10,800

I TWdmg the values. The quartz does contend that the outcropping in Munro ! c£onftton.............................. 7 «0
a* ^loar- . . , completes a chain that Joins with the I Apex ........... !!!!!"!!!!!!!!! disro
■u Paln1te 1er Lake district is reached Porcupine area on the north and east. ! Gold Reef ............................  5.900

| taking the road to the north of W[th hea\->- glacial drift separating Moneta .................................. 5.S»
Matheson for a distance of perhaps them. They do not make the conten- Porcupine Northern ....... 4.^

Hore the road branches off tron that t!)e fractUred zone extends ......... ”20?.
In» V/e 'ïrt îibî! ! that dlstance- but that Munro came Porcupine Canada !!!!!!! 2,00)
Wii: vlth,D the power of the eruptive forces United Porcupine a dense wilderness. Several swamps the game ag Porcu,pine. Royal

aro encountered on tne alne-mile Tlle belt ^ Almost diagonally Dob'e

On account of the condition of the i ^0m tht northwest to the southeast standard Porcupine
roads, should the cross-cutting now co" *r of Munro. fully three miles In Eldorado ...........
being done at the 100-foot level show ,w dth’f ^‘th rarinw carrying swamps 
a probable ore body at PninkelW " lng to the <ja8t’ T1?e b® ‘ a?am »h„0W8 

i Lake, nothing In the way or stocking 1,1 a mountainous elevation near >Ior- 
up with provisions or getting in light ?an. Lake’ wh®Te the greatest Height

is knoxvn as Dead Man s Mountain.
To the east on McCool Township for 
several miles low land follows.

The southern end' of the belt Is lost

Values. 
554,044 61. 
27,727 62 
27.970 11 

319,761 *J6 
6.904 25 

11.942 50 
17,744 W- 

1,174 50 
U6,388 90 

2.389 35 
1.123 to 
1.094 57 
1.237 25 
3.183 5U 

897 50 
1.194 OO 
2.250 CO 

118 73 
310 CO 

2.013 50 
1.337 50 

94 00 
48 75
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.. | Mining Securities
Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 

Orders executed on all ex-
I SMALL INVESTORS.

Our “Periodical Payment Plan
makes it possible for you to acquire 
on easy monthly payments, standard 
listed American rail and industrial 
shares and bonds, as well as the bet
ter class Porcupines and Cobalts. 
Booklet. "You and Your Savings, 

fully explains. Mailed free.
LEACH, DL’NHAM A CO., 

Manchester, N.H.

and sold, 
changes.

■it J. T. EASTWOODr

34 KING STREET WEST. 
Phones Main 3445-41.

Members Standard'Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on request. ed-7

_|it L_
Porcupine Diamond 

Drilling•* 2.00»
1.000 T i

We Have Recently Opened an 
Olflce la650 DiamoM drilling and accurate assay

ing of cores a specialty.
A few good Mining Claims for-sale. 
Properties examined and sampled 

WILLIAM n. REII LY, E.M., HO X 21 
Telegraphic Address: “Assays.”

Office at PorcupinS Assay Office. 
POTTSVILLE. PORCL'PINE.

i't
«0* SCO The

Porcupine
And are now la a position tL 
obtain the latest information 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited

500 French d 
ellghtinglyl 
Atchison fl 
a» a matt 
In very gd 
•till believJ 
•peoulatlva 
ltlee will 

-there are i 
and rcmrrml 
by pollticsJ

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Direct Private Wire to oar Main 

Office, 64-66 Broad St,, New York.

if* ,539,400 5501.019 62Totals l

GOLDFIELDS LIMITED ed
machinery could be accomplished this 
year.

An English syndicate of which A.
H. Aman, a prominent engineer, is at

5*»• <*. «« - **•
men are now at work. miles beyond in the Larder Lake dlrec- j by the various companies in the gold

To the north of Painkeller. John St. tlon ridges again come in to complete districts, it is gratifying to note the
Paul, on behalf of the Copper Cliff ‘He chain of rocks to the heights of headway being made by Goldfields
Company, has charge of ihe prospect- j land. Limited. This company have a forty i are
In g work on several claims. There The belt is composed mostly of an V7 ; • . j
are also other prospectors who aro ocldlc rock of dlorltlc slate and schist, 8tam,P m1“ now on their property and j
endeavoring to prove up their claims. | where the gold-bearing quartz leads 

Painkeller Lake district has come appear. Aldng the northwest edge of
back with a vengeance, and should , the ridge, where considerable work Is
depth here show results to be some- now going on, porphyries are in evi-
■wihat similar to those which have denee. It is no uncommon for a chang-
been accomplished In the Swastika ed formation to come in, and diabase 
country, no one is more entitled to streaks show in places. Quartzite of a 
substantial reward for their work very mixed character shows In the
than those who became pioneers of
the Painkeller country.

Cash or 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid 
balances.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks «old on 
monthly payment plan if desired.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO..
TS Voice St., Toronto. Room 3, MJIllO

Mining StocksThle Company Has Stamp Mill Now 
Well Under Way. KINGGEORGECELEBRITES 

FOBTBIXTH BIRTR0IÏ
FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
310 LTJMSDEN BUILDING 

Telephone M. 4028-9.

Matheson is the nearest pjae* where 
hotels can be reached and then It ; 
Is as convenient to. «top off here for \ 
a start Into the woods. If the stakers ] 

to make a detf^ur of the . entire j 
country, as to go farther south, except 

. ... . , , that it is doubtful if more swampy
expect it wiU be completed and ready ^una. tow, shallow lake bottoms, 
to operate in the course of a few can be encountered anywhere in the 
weeks. Good headway is being made country than to the east and south of

the Matheson district.
Indeed, the old stamping ground of 

the prospectors, of years ago would 
appear to have come back properly for 
the next, three months at the least.

Chas. Fox.

»
ed-7246

WALL
W. R. Hi 
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Idle cars 
decreased

April ex 
Another la

A newspj 
shows senj 
reciprocity-

Loss of J 
ed May 1
♦2,000,00p.

Judge d 
Stanley ccj 
that led t<
Co. by U.

Public sJ 
duction i 
Manhattan

FOR. SALE
40 Shares Trusts & Guarantee Stock. 
15 Shares of Dominion Permanent ■ 

Loan.
20 Share* of Sun A Hastings Loan.
10 Shares Canadian Birkbeck Loan. . 
54000 Bonds Woodstock & Ingersoll I 

Railway.

»
i His Majesty Receives Many Unique 

Gifts From the Royal Family 
and Others.with their electrical plant, and the 

calculation is to have it in operation
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont. edwithin twelve weeks. Tho company 
have on hand the necessary money to 
complete these works. It Is said their 
Kerr-Addison properties are shoving 
up well.

LONDON, June 3.—King George’s 
forty-sixth birthday is being celebra
ted at Buckingham Palace to-day. 
There is e family luncheon party, 
and many birthday offerings will be 
made.

Queen Alexandra's present, accord
ing to The Daily Express, has been 
brought by her from her recent for
eign tour. A large case has arrived 
from Berlin, containing the present of 
the German Emperor ahd Empress. 
A special messenger brought a seal
ed packet from the Tsar.

One of the young princes is giving 
his father a small terrier, while 
Princess Mary’s present Is a tobacco 
pouch embroidered toy herself with 
tile King’s monogram and crown.

southern end of the belt.
theMtotk

In the 'entire belt causes the values’to 
ce me squarely within, the vein matter, among the first, if not the very first,

to have a large mill in operation in the 
gold country. The shareholders have 
had the benefit of sa.ne and energetic 
management, and the company de
serves the success which it is achiev
ing. ...... . ...

4*
The extreme hardness of PORCUPINE and; 

COBALT STOCKS
WANTS TO “COME BACK”This compans- should be

Jupiter Vein Traced 
On Adjoining Lot

and not scattered as in Porcupine in
many instances.

Defined fractured zones are In evi
dence, there being no glacial drift to 
obscure the view for many hundreds 
of feet. The laminations of the schist 
run vertically.

Thru the acidic belt the fractures 
generally run in nearly an east and 
west direction, slightly cutting the

„ , , i formation.
Tne following telegram was received « . ... ....v,. » — ,____* ,___ A very noticeable fact is the hardEy I sûttorXir corre%TndmtTn ^"durVnl th" apParefnt1^ recelv- 

Forcupine: «<* during the cooling and forming pe-
The diamond drill core shows 5 feet L^d' . - , , , .. .

of excellent ore at a depth of 80 feet , ’ Z Z™*' played thelr
on an extension of the Jupiter vein pirTt n crumbling the rock, 
upon the A.rm&t. ron g -(Boot h property. Quartz leads do not appear on tne 
At the 200 foot level the vein Is much surface as in parts ot Porcupine, but 
wider, probably 15 feet. A vein prac- fj"e 1 dden w t*1 a lleavy capping of 
tioally as rich as the Jupiter has oeen , 6 J^ulrcientaries. jn two instances 
uncovered on the south lot of the n the centraI Munro section of the
Xrms'trong-Booth right at the east end ma,sIve Mt- wlde quartz leads. In a NEW ORLEANS, June 3.—Eight im- 
of Pearl Lake. This vein is about 6 w^eil d^ned fracture, come to the sur- memse oil tanks of the Indian Refln- 
feet wide and is running northeast. f&ce- but at a depth of seven feet evi- ing Company^ several miles below this 
and southwest. It is near the south drntly are cut off with the overflow of ! city on the Mississippi River, con
iine and should be picked up without thf sedlmentaries. No depth has been : taining 30.000 barrels of gasoline and

made to determine how deep the cut-off 20,000 barrels of kerosene, valued at
$250,000, were destroyed by fire last 
night and this morning. The fire was
started , when a bolt of lightning Berg, wife of the president of the New

Orleans, Mobile and Chicago Railroad, | 
New Orleans firemen could do little was killed, and Mr. Berg was seriously 

because Jof limited facilities and the injured in a wreck of Minneapolis, St.
read rapidly from one tank paul and Sault Stc. Marie train No- 

Four thousand feet of 
taken from this city last 

two tugs from this city last

Ex-Preaident Castro Attempts to Re
turn to Venezuela.

HAVANA, June 3»—Cipriano Castro, 
the ex-president of Venezuela, could 
not be found on board the steamer 
Legazpi, which arrived last night 
from Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

It had been reported that Castro 
was attempting to return to Venezuela 
from which country he is an exile.

Customs and foreign office officials 
boarded the ship this morning, and 
made a thoro search among the pas
sengers, but did not succeed in find
ing Castro.

According to the officers of the ship 
a passenger, who unquestionably was 
the ex-president, under an assumed ! 
name, boarded the Legazpi at Cadiz, 
April 14. but left the ship on arriv
ing at Las Palmas, three days later.

Information furnished on request. 
Correspondence solicited.It*

J. M. WALLACE
it ^rfember Standard Stork and Mining Exchange 

Phone* Main 1944-5. TORONTOArm Strong-Booth Property Gets Rich 
Showings—New Vein at 

Pearl Lake.
Porcupine Map FreeRIG KEROSENE TES.

GO UP IN FUMES
HAMILTON B. WILLS To introduce the Security Com

pany Dollar Map Service of the 
Porcupine Gold Camp, we will 
send the first large map without 
charge : also current issue of The 
Letter on Porcupine, which gives 
full information on all Porcupine 
stocks.
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Member Standard Stock Exchange
;

TRADERS BANK BUILDING
TORONTO

SAVED IN NICK OF TIME,
KINGSTON, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) 

—Sergt. Snedden and Constable Mul- 
linger saved the life of Robert Mc
Donald, a sailor on the steamer Tur
ret Chief.
went to sleep under train.
Princess-st., and Constable fou 
in nick of time.

In the police court he was fined $1 
and costs.

The surface is badly broken.
SECURITY COMPANY, LTD.Lightning Causes Destruction of 

Twenty Thousand Barrels of 
Oil Near New Orleans.

(Members Dominion Stock Ex
change.)

Suite 1010, Kent Bid*., Toronto, 
Can.

1
ISLAND SMELTER

Best Buy on thç Market
PORCUPINE and COBALT STOCKS ___ ^ _

BARKER ^ BARKER PORCUPINE
edWhile drunk, Mullinger 

foot of 
ind him

VICTIM OF WRECK (Members Dominion Stock Exchange).
21 Manning Arcade.

ASSESSMENT WORK 
performed by contract. Good work 
guaranteed. Our w>rk has given ns 
an Intlma'e first-hand knowledge of 
conditions that enables us to offer 

Attractive Properties For Sale, 
cues that present real opportunities 
for profit.

Tel. M. 2800.
Wife of Railroad President Killed In 

Accident. Electric Lighted Pullman Sleepers on 
Grand Trunk Trains.

The Grand Trunk Montreal train, 
leaving Toronto 10.30 p.m., dally, car-, 
ries Electric Lighted Pullman Sleep
ing Cars, with Individual berth lights. 
All principal trains will carry electric 
lighted sleeping cars as soon as they 
can be equipped and placed In service.

Patrons of the Grand Trunk will find, 
this service a great convenience. Tick
ets, beikh 
Ticket Offi 
and Yofige streets. Phone Main 4209.

L. J. West & Co.trouble on the Platt veteran claim.
The Pearl Lake Mines have *iust r ’ck l es. 

found a 4 foot vein on their east claim, °ne happy feature to the Munro belt 
which pans exceedingly well. The is the fact that there is plenty of evi- 
vein has not yet been sampled. der.ee of veins with defined walls.

The Hidden Treasure Spring Com- Work alone will tell if the secondary 
pan y has been formed to furnish the r°ck interferes with the values at 
Town of South Porcupine with pure depth. Free gold is found in nearly 
water. every vein on the surface.

VERGAS, Minn., June 3.—Mrs. L. S.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed-TWrite u;.

struck one of the tanks. i PORCUPIXF. AND COBALT STOCKS. 
112 Confederation Life Building. HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.I NEW Ydtf SOUTH PORCUPINE.................ONTARIO.

j Vflames 
to anotfier. 
hor e w;is 
night a
gan pumping water to save surround
ing property.

This m|o:
ing, but was under control.

Erickson. 
44 West Ki 
fluctuations

1 *
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 

COLD MINING CO.

109. northbound for Thief River Falls, 
at 11 o’clock last night. Several other 
passengers were injured. The wreck 

i was caused by a w-ashout a mile south 
of Vergas.

GORMALY, TILT & OO.
Chas. Fox. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Full information furnished upon any 
Canadian mining security. Prompt and 
careful execution of orders guaran
teed.

32-34 Adelaide St. E. - Toronto.

WILL BEAUTIFY THE CITY.

OTTAWA, June 3.—The Ottawa im
provement commission has notified the

reservations, etc., at City 
ce, northwest corner KingRural Phones in Saskatchewan,

Advices from Regina state that fifty- 
three rural telephone companies have 

mayor of Hull that $4000 will be spent been incorporated with government as- 
In beautifying that city this summer sistanee in Saskatchewan since the 
along lines recommended by the Hull first of the year, and 20 more applic-a- 
Councll some months back. tlons are now receiving the attention

This allotment is only for the start of the department. The 53 new com- 
of the commissioner's work on that pan les have 1180 subscribers, and cover 
side of the river. 1185 3-4 miles.

This constitutes a record, and a most 
decided record, in the organization of 
rural telephone companies. There are 
now between 180 and 190 in the pro
vince.

Atchison • 
At. Coastj 
Balt!. & 0 
Biook. R. 
Can. Pac . 
Ches. & OI 
Chi. Gt. W 

do. pref 
C.M. & St. 
Chi. & No 
Delà. & K 
n. & n.G 
Erie .... 
Erie, let p 

do. 2nd 
Gt. Nor., 1 
Illinois C« 
Inter

rning the fire still was burn- Established twenty years. The Impel lei Ils one of the Importe»!
Properties of Porcupine.

We strongly advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

PURCHASE DEFERRED. ailway Traffic Heavy,
Things were humming round the 

Union Station all Saturday and the 
traffic was exceptionally heavy for the 
week-end. There were no extra sec
tions. but three or four coaches were 
added to all regular trains. The train 
to Muskoka was an unusually heavy 
one, as it was the first holiday train 
to the district. The heaviest train of 
all was that of the eastern section 
running to Brockvllle and outlying 
districts.

4’TWAS CASE OF GIVE AND TAKE. KINGSTON, Ont., June 3.—(Special.) 
—It was the desire of Mayor Graham 
to submit to the council a bylaw for 
the purchase of the Cataraqui Bridge, 
decided upon ajt tfhe council’s last 
meeting. The civic finance committee 
took up the question and decided that 
it would be unwise to submit the by
law to the people at the present time 
as it should first be known exactly 
what is to be done with the bridge 
when It is purchased.

LYON & PLUMMERKINGSTON. Ont., June 3.—(Special.) 
—At the eleventh hour discovery shows 
that when the civic finance commit
tee and the board of trade railway 
committee were congratulating them
selves upon the liberality of W. R. 
Baker, president of the Kingston and 
Pembroke Railway Company," in 'hand
ing over certain government lands in 
the vicinity cf the hay market and 
Cataraqui Bridge for street exten
sions and other purpo.-es. the city was 
to yield up its claim to other gov
ernment lands held by the railway 
oompan y under license of occupation. 
This was explained by City Solicitor 
McIntyre to the civic finance com
mittee and caused surprise, as it was 
not understood by the .members cf 
c< mmlttee who were present at the ne
gotiations last Tuesday with Mr. Bak
er that the city was dropping lte own 
claims in lieu of what Mr. Baker grant-

The civic finance committee will 
not agree to this and, therefore, the 
matter will have to be reopened.

Members Toronto Stock Exciting >
Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Correspoi 

dence invited.
BUY AT MARKET -1

It offer» wider latitude for quick ad
vance than any other company in Por
cupine.

Communicate with yovr broker st 
once, or the

21 Melinda St. li6 Phone 7978-9The new team delivery yard of the 
C.P.R.. at the corner of Bloor and_Dun- 
das-streets, will be opened earlÿ ïn the 
week.

•5?.

PORCU PINE
MReal Estate and Mining Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City 135

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO.

do. pref 
Kan. <:. a 
J.xihigh V 
Louis. & Î
M. St.P.-S.f 
Mies., K.

do. pref 
Mise. Pad 
X Y. u<
N. Y., O. & 
Nor. A V 
North. Pa 
Penneylvai 
Reading , 
Rock Is,

do. pref 
St-L. g 

do. pref 
South. pa
South. Ra 

do. pref 
}„«*. Pad 
r-. St-L.- 
do. pref 

u5- Paeif 
-do. pref 
«u. Ry. 

Oo. yet

'COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS »
Valuable Horse Destroyed.

Fire, supposed to be of incendiary 
origin, broke out in a stable at the 
rear of Capt. Goodwin’s residence. 133 
Berkeley-street, Saturday afternoon at 
5.30, destroying his horse- 

CaPt. Goodwin was at the island 
when word came of the fire, and he at 
or.ee hurried to the scene. The family 
were all out for the afternoon. Mr. 
Goodwin places a valuation of $300 on 
building and harness, and the horse 
is valued at $150.

POWER FOR KINGSTON.
w .KINGSTON, Ont.. June 3.—(Spe

cial.)—P. B. Yates, hydro-electric com
mission engineer, was here to consult 
with Aid. Elliott, chairman cf tho 
light, heat and power committee.wlth 
regard to power for Kingston.

6 and'ttio}eSfro-e) Jan ^ lTl'l^t” Jrom tti e Cobalt camp for the week ending June

June 2. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

67 Exchange Place 
New York

P. S. We issue the best paper pub- ..
lished devoted to Porcupine. A peg*1 ■
card will bring you a copy free. 1*7 j

■:LORSCH & CO.! June 2. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

40.000 
2.764.970 
2,623,2 W 
2,6*9,99)

.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
TeL M. 7417 edtf

i Badger ..
Bailey 
Barber
Beaver ........................
Buffalo .......................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Gobait..............
Cobalt Lake .... 
Cobalt Townslte
Colonial ..............
Con lags a ...........
Crown 
HargTav 
Hudson 
Kerr Lake ..

r*,200 King Edward .....
<0,000 La Rose ..................
6.000 McKinley bar. ...

716,708 Nipisslng ................
-..231,420 O’Brien ....................

<93,*760 PXip.)°n.Lake.(.L!!!!C
Provincial "

■ao.iOO Right-Of-Way .
, olü’922 Silver Cliff ....
1.873,o20 Standard ...........
1,158,550 Tlmiskaming ..

•Æ’iSÜ Trethewey .......
Wcttlaufer ......

mu
.... 125,340 
.... 64,610 

64,030
36 Toronta St.

The Jeff and Mutt comic 
feature appears in every is
sue of The Daily World. To 
enjoy it properly you should 
see the entire series. The 
Morning World is delivered 
by carrier to any address in 
the city or suburbs for twen
ty-five cents per month.

63,470l 607,790 PORCUPINE MAPSPORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
fhOOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, Soliôïl 
V tor». Notarié», etc., Temple Building 

Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu-

58,450
40,510

461,780
106,680
102,813
775,302
600,98)

fed . General Map of the District Revise* 
to Date.. 47,990

: f I A. C. GOUDIE & CO.Toronto;
pin».Important Business Change.

BRANTFORD, June S.-^An Import
ant business change took place here 
to-day, when Joseph Broadbent a 
qui red the gents’ furnishing and ta 
orlng business of Colbeck & Barber!

E. J. Calbeck will remain here for 
the present, and F. D- Barber is going 
Into gold mining In Oregon.

:eserve :ed 621 Traders Bank Building!! 72,3»
Three Loads of Immigrants.

Three trains arrived at the Union 
Station on Saturday, bringing altoge
ther six hundred immigrants from the 
Asconia. The majority of them left 
for Chicago and the west, the rest re
maining in the city.

G^onmplne J^kfithwîn0*Held 
of fie». SB Lnmsden Building. Toronto »d

y 117,232. 60,060
The shipments for the week were 1.008, a» pounds, or 504 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to June 2 were 20,976,541 pounds, or 10.488 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34, <20 tons; in 1903 they were 30.096 tons 

vslued at $12,456,301 : In 1908, 25,463 tons, valued at SU33.376; In 1907. 14,040 tone", 
valued at 16,000,000; In 1506, 5120 tons, val ued at 83,900,000; in 1905, 2144 tons, valued 
at $1,478,136, and in 1304. 1S3 tons, valued at $130,217.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SOlNf GO WG AN DA LEGAL CARDS. Members Standa-d Stock and Mining 
Exchange. ;t-..

COBALT end PORCUPINE STOCKS t 
S3 Colborne St. Male 3163-3164*

•j m
.y

3
/ i

<5

f

;

v

Porcupine 
Stocks t • •

Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Furnished.

English's, Limited
Members Dominion Stoek 

Exchange. Tel. K- 3488 edi
50 Victoria Street

JOSEPH P. CANNON
MEMBER DOMINION STOCK EXCHANGE *

Dull markets bring out cheap stock. Why wait for 
top prices before purchasing?
It looks as though some issues are a buy right now. 
Let me have your orders and enquiries.
Phone Main 1416

ed-7
14 King Street East

sà
m

tjÿ
a
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IMPERIAL BANK OF HIM/ o< Commercial Reports__ THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IN THE STOCK MARKETS HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.0 fi

=«10,000,000.00Capital Authorised
Capital Subscribed................ 5,813,000.00
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fuad ....

... 0 14% 015 r.i

Financial London on the Out
look-Current Comment. on 
Recent Movements on Wall 
Street

operators should take profits on bulges 
on part of holdings, keeping some 
stock for unexpectedly sharp rises; re
placements may be made on the reces
sions.—Financial Bureau.

Cheese, to.................... ■
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey; extracted.

..350•ALL GRAINS ADVANCE 
IN CHICAGO MARKET

V oil.... 5.703.000.00
.... 6,783,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

o ioto..

Rest $8,000,000cé*s

Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers »m

COWS ........ .................................. .«0 11% to »....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows- ..........1.,..............................
No- 3 inspected steer®, cows

and bulls S..,.------ -------------
Country hides, cured................
Country hides, green...............
Calfskins ...................................
Horsehldes, No. 1.......................
Horsehair, lier to...................

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
iwnehip have 
s and A. P. 
to, has taken.

Available In any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collection*. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at- all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

\
ON WALL-STREET.

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign currency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

Erickson Perkin* & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
had the following: Stocks moved up 
further, but under heavy realizing 
sales lost half or more of the Improve
ment. Closing prices In many cases, 
however, were higher than yesterday. 
Union Pacific and Steel were the lead
ers. It is altogether likely that a 
setback Is near at hand, altho nobody 

time the day that It will come with 
Crop news may be the de-

Inal allotment 
oa. this stock 
line Camp, 

this price.

Th* fallowing summary of financial 
Is cabled by the special

Crop Damage Reports the Factor 
in Ruling Sentiment—Prices 

Advance Sharply.

135

pommions 
representative of The New York 

Evening PeeL
of freight was Indicated by the fortnight
ly report on Idle cars, showing a decrease 
in the number during the last period.

The weekly bank statement showed aru 
Increase fn loans, for the first time in 
about two months. In the actual state
ment the increase was $12,600,000 with a 
cash los, of nearly $8,301,000. I»ans of 
non-member banks and trust companies 
fell $4,500,000. The exhibit as a whole was 
Iwefl within expectations, the important 
changes reflecting little more than syn
dicate bond purchases.together with June 
Interest and dividend disbursements.

1 40ANY 3.—Your < supreme 
the Tobadco suit

LONDON, June 
court's verdict in
caused some surprise to London, which 
had been looking for greater conces
sions in that case than with the Stan
dard Oil. There Is consequently a dis
position to suspect that further ac
tions under the Sherman law may be 
taken by your government. Never
theless,. it is considered that the road 
is ciearfor at least a temporary boom 
on the stock exchange, and London 
may be described as “bullish on Amer
rît la still thought here that your purpose
-steel war” is. In part at least a di- ^^Vthls^rt^f tiîing before. The 

. plomatic move to create belief that banks show a decrease of nearly
a thoroly free market exists 1n man- 8Urplua and a cash loss of
ufetured steel, despite the big combin- n]Jjre' than $6,000,000. Loans Increased 
ations in the field. wi vA Piling Money Outlook. chartes Heed & C6. to TL R. Bongard:

The money market situation, here The stock market gave a good account 
and elsewhere, Is peculiar. Teimporar- itself to-day. continuing strong upon 
lly, rates are easv, as a consequence what appeared to be good buying, which 
of the gold isent ‘here by Paris. But in turn
already your falling exchange mar- commitments. Tb* Hill la
ke! suggests a coming rise In New g„FS° were again in the limelight, ns 
York money ÿates. and American with- wall-street believe* that the record- 
drawals from the Londop balances. breaking Great North erh mortgâgb rteafis 

Moreover, the new regulations of the a melon for Nortliem Pacific ip connec- 
Relchsbank will increase the German thm with thetransfer of 
pressure for loans In June, and, mean- .I"tc'^V‘wmin«*w*r îlm r/rit Westeîîî 
time, great prospective activity In de- tQ the Northern Pacific for » Chicago 
mand on capital Is suggested by the outiet. The revival of mvstery talk 
new security issues. Argentina has points to growing speculative Interest 
fourteen millions sterling coming out; aince the pools usually trv to attract the 
London, Paris, New York, and Ger- public thru this derice. A fee tore of the
many are to provide sixteen millions trrdtog was tire sale of one mllllon dol-
V, fe.‘ Paolo taken three mil- bars Atchison convertible In a single
for china. Sao Paulo takes tnree mH block thlg causliur a substantial advance
lions, and there are numerous others. jn price with a sympathetic mpve- 

New Considerations, ment In the stock. The market continued
I learn that the Brazilian govern- well n-nintnined thruout the short ses- 

ment definitely refuses to guarantee slon and the prospects favor higher prices 
a loan for rubber valorization, and ! all along the line. We would- buy the 

Ml|,#,rtnrv =o far as regards railroads preferably, but exne-* to see a this Is satisfactory, so far as regards gecera, advance with, of course, tem-
Brazil s finances. But it maj occasion pt.rsry reactions under the stress of pro- 
further temporary weakness In the fit-taking. The bank statement was poor- 
rubber market. er than expected.

Meantime ihe renewed flatnes> in the 
consols market occasions some mis
giving. It is, however, partly the old
concern about domestic politics, part- Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
ly displacement of Investment fund® cent. Open market discount rate in urn- 
with a view to the coining capital to- |^tf°caU money;'highest 2% per cent., 
sues, and partly apprehension of some .V^est «g per cent., ruUng rate 214 per 
hidden financial difficulties. As to the cent call money at Toronto, SH to 1 
last-named matter, skilful handling! per cent.

‘Will be required if trouble is to be 
avoided.

CHICAGO, June S.-With scorching heat 
in Kansas and Nebraska, and with Hes
sian fly damage spreading thru Indiana, 
all cereals to-day scored a Sharp advance 
in price. Wheat led the way and finished 
strong, l%c to Hie higher than last night. 
Latest trading left corn %c to lc to lVfcc 
up; oats higher by Tic to lc, and pro- 

New York Bank Statement. visions unchanged. . .
NEW YORK, June 3,-The statement of an^lxnanston of the* wheat

5SS7h.-^,.r,$;Mv,r&,sr En1LHts't

Dally average-Loans. increase. $13,807.- orders to purchase. {^Sners also were
d£s SdM1réaMCr»$LaOO'338’<deposlts1 ^n- of the time the market was entirely bare 
crefse $7 m 800- circulation decrease of offerings, and there was a constant 

réserve ' decrease « ifôtoO rl- bidding up of quotations. Cash wheat 
ÎSÎ?’ required,' inerte!' *ur- rose with the futures, the£

«sjsrsssk^ u-s-depom; Miè/BrHSnS
«W^T'sperie'/decrMsi!*»*^#»!®’ legal Roumanian sections fovntelicd additional 
tenders, decrease, $2,813,700: deposits, in- incentive to the bulls, so thab the marKet 
crease, $6.755,700; circulation. Increase, mounted almost ih a vçirt cal line :tfom
$78,900; "eserve, decrease, $8.288.300; re- the opening, till the close for July, the
plus? decrease,’ &Tdipo“tV. S8o\nd «He*with last sales at i*%c, a

Nummary Estate banks and trust com- ” Lightness of country *^"n^diac°coim

iT’to '?heGr^r ?a ese sssæa
Loans, decrease, $4,175,900; specie, de- was partly responti-ble; and *o, 
crease, $196,800; legal tenders, decrease, the strength In wheat. ,jrra
$181,700; total deposits, decrease, $22.800. were

Railroad Earnings. _ ‘"c^ffwe numerous
had been heading short in many pajts of 
the leading state*. Decreased cut
a figure also, and there was a growing 
anxiety in regard, to the scantlnesw of 
the hav crop. In consequence. July oats, 
after fluctuating between 36c and 36%cand 
57 c, closed lc to L%c ”et higher almqst 

price thus far during the crop
y*Despit« slow trade in provisions, the 
market could not wholly escape the bull
ish spirit of the neighboring pits.

chalked up a nickel at the end of 
the day, and there were ,lesser gains to 
the credit of lard and rib*.

can Tallow, No, p, per lb 
: Wool, unwashed, lb 
‘Wool, rejects, lb....

0exactness, 
termining factor. Wheat was strong 
during most of the morning. It seems 
likely that in the forthcoming govern
ment report some little deterioration 
In wheat will toe shown. In any event 
it will not be anything like as favor- , 
able as the cotton report. We think It j 
more likely that the present “cam
paign" in stocks, If such It may be 
called, to engineered partly for the 

of stimulating sentiment and 
Wall-street

■ ‘
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : _______

Oats—Cans “ax. western 
40ç; No. 3, 39c, lake ports 
2, 37c; Nc. 2, 33c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 86c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 6Sc to 70c. outside.

Barley—For feed. 50c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 63c. outside.

TABULAR SUMMARY

I PORCUPINE 
I ISSUES

I covering all Companies Incorpore 
I ateit to operate and operating la 
I the New Goldfields. A most vale- 

■ able and convenient reference. Ç- 
I We have a few copie», together 
I with latest map of the Porcupine 
I Camp, for free distribution to In*
I vestore. Apply now.

I Heron .& Co.
B Members Toronto Stock Es* 

change.
H 16 King St. West, Toronto

For Sale
Valuable vacant land. Highly suit

able for business purposes For full 
particulars apply to .

oats. No. 2, 
; Ontario, No.ON

OB A. M. Campbell
wait for 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Mate 28BL
|

;ht now.

ROAD TQ JAIL AS SEEN 
BY GOVERNOR CHAMBERS

■£
ed-7 i—No. 1 northern, *1.01%; 

No. 3 northern.East Manitoba wheat 
No. 2 northern, 984,r;
96%c, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.10: second patenta, 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.40.

*■

I
(ITION Tippling, Nickel Shows and Pool 

Rodms All Lure Victims 
Within Stone Wails.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c, c.i.f., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.46, 
seaboard.

. MUlfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; 
shorts, *23; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

•per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s

do. St. Lawrence ........
do. Acadia .......................

Imperial granulated .......
Beaver, granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s 

do. St. Lawrenc* ........

■i:
Im: on requssL
I •

IY JOHN STARK & CO.
“The time must dome—surely the 

time will come when the population or 
this city will rise up and. say, what
ever the consequences to the few dis
tillers or the hotelkeepers, it must be b 26 Toronto St. 
stopped.”

In these words Governor Chambers 
spoke of the results of the drink traf
fic in the city; when preaching on the 
subject of “Transgressors I Have Met.” 
at Dale Presbyterian Church y-eeterday 
evening.

Governor Chambers took as Ms text 
“The way of the transgrejsor to hard,” 
and gave a graphic account of the dif
ferent classes of humanity with whom 
lie had come Into contact during the 
four years he has occupied the posi
tion of governor of Toronto jail.

In addressing specially the young 
people of • the congregation, he said 
that one wrong step across the line was 
enough to bring a man within the 
prison gates, and he gave an instance 
of a youth of sixteen, a email and deli
cate boy, who had been brought up in 
a Methodist church by Christian par
ents, and had been sentenced to sixty 
days for petty theft. When the gov
ernor asked him the cause of his trans
gressing of the law, the lad replied that 
he had gone out on the streets at night 
with bad companions, getting from bad 
to worse, and he did not think at the 
■time of the consequences..

great majority of transgress
ors,” said .Governor Chambers, “oqmie 
to'me because of the violation of home 
discipline, disobedience to father and 
mother, and when the boy grows up 
with that spirit developed, he; to on-the 
road to ruin. He to sent to - piMollc 
school, gets strapped, suspended and 
perhaps expelled, then there are things 
ir. the law of the city he does not like, 
he wants to do as he pleases on the 
street and the hand of the law comes 
down on his shoulder.”

The acquired appetite Cor strong 
drink was considered by the governor 
to be responsible for most crime; those 
who onlv were “tipplers” at first, then 
the habit' grew on them and they lost 
all will power and self control, and 
when they finally left the Jail, they 
had only to walk a few yard® to quench 
their thirst again.

“If, young people,” 
preacher, “you are going to be tip
plers.' if you are going to run the 
streets in the evening and spend near
ly every night in the nickel1 shows and 
pool rooms, you might as well volun
teer and come to me next week, for 
you'll soon get there—that's the high 
road that leads to Toronto jail.”

Chambers said he had not

Stock Brokers, Bond snd 
Investment Agents 

Porcupine Stocks Bought snd Soldi.
- * Toronto ?

- fl-L

edTtt
that oats a*Increase.

Can. North., week end. May 31.. I 
do. from July 1 i........... 2,»1,3W

Sou. Pacific, gross for April........ .lîS’ïï?
Norfolk & West., April .....................
Ches. & Ohio, April, net ....................

do. for ten months .............. *1,462,414
Duluth, South Shore, April .......... *29,263
Duluth Superior, last week May

do., m< nth of May .......................
do., year to date ...........................

[ONTO

. $4 74unities ;

U.P. BICKELL * CO.4 70
. 4 65 ,1

4 55.alt stocks bought 
;ecuted on all ex-

:oih
“4L

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.

the record ;$584 4 66. 2.937 
. 17,570

4 30 a0£C. 4 30 ■

WOOD Pork GRAIN•Decrease. Chicago Marketa.
j, p. Blckell A Co., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

^JW-... 91% 91% 93% 91% 93%
Sept.... SS% 89 90% 88% 90%
DeO. ..... 90% 90% 92% 90% 92

CJu”y ..... 53% 54% 64% 68% 54%
Sept.... 64% 54% 66% 54% 66%
Déc. ..... 52% 53% 53% 52% 53%

Oats—
July ........ 36
Sept.
Dec............. 37%

FJU^ ....14.60 14.7* 14.72 14.66 14.66
Sept. ...14.16 14.20 ....................... 14.20

LJufr .... 8.06 8.05 8.07 8.06 8.07
Sept. 8.15 8.15 8.17 8.15 8.16

RJuÏT .... 7.85 7.99 7.90 7 90 7.90.
Sept. ... 7.80 7.86 7.86 7.82 7.86

________ ' *-»•!

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, June 3.—Flpur—Win

ter Patents 27s- Hops in London (Pa
cific coast) £5 5s to £6 15s.

Beef—Extra India mess 86s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 76s 3d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 61» 6d. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs,, 

52s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 52s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
S3s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 61s; short clear back, 16 to 20 lbs-, 
49s; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs, 44s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 41s; 
American refined, in pails, 41s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white and 
colored, new, 
white, old, 60s; colored, no stock. 

Turpentine—Spirits 45s.
Rosin—Common 16s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined 6 l-2d.
Linseed oil 47s.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot, 

-27s 3d.
Tallow—Australian in London 32s 

7 l-2d. v

wasMONEY MARKETS, Correspondents of làhit,EET WEST, FINLEY BARRELl & CO.King's Birthday Holiday.
All the Canadian stock and mining ex

changes and the grain markets were clos
ed on Saturday, the King's birthday. The 
old country exchanges were closed andl 
will take another holiday to-day. '

i
Members All Leading Exchangee 

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «dît*

Stock Exchange, 
ite Porcupine map 

ed-7
Receipts at Primary Centres..

Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 
points, with comparisons, wtre^as^foilowa.

To-day. ago. ago. 
. £4 363 4

•if-.

w‘tL: i Illy Opened as Chicago .........................
Duluth :...........................
Minneapolis

fi'.».S6

Cotton MarketsFOREIGN EXCHANGE.la BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 1 

COMPANY

181 169

1The Listing of Atchison.
French correspondents speak rather 

ilightlngly of the introduction of your 
Atchison shares on the Paris Bourse 
as a matter of financial Importance. 
In very good quarters, however, it is 
still believed that the French market’s 
speculative Interest in American secur
ities will steadily increase, unless, 
there are indications that your finance 
and commerce are unduly hampered 
by politics.

7Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
<Tel Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. T. funds.... par par.  % to %
Montreal fds.. loedto. 6c dis % t°j*
Ster., 60 days..8% 81d*16 93"16
Ster., demand..9 o-16 9% ^
Cable trans....9% 9 7-16 9$i

—Rates in New York—

Primaries-
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

776,000 283,000
47X090 316,000

590,000 
317,000

pine Erickson Perkins A Co. (J; G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Onen. I-Tigh.

... 16.67 16.70 16.74

If36 3736% 37Wheat- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments . 

Corn-
Receipts ... 
Shipments , 

Oats— 
Receipts . 
Shipments .

:.36% 31%» „ 37%.
38>% 37% 38%

38%. 340,000
.- 628,600

. 861,000 - 870,060 

. 628,000 240,000

i a position ta 
■st informât! .>» Low Close 

16.68 16.73
. 16.12 15.18 16.25 15.14 16.20
. 13.19 18.23 13.27 18.21 13.27
. 13.10 13.14 18.30 18.13 13.30
. 13.68 13.13 13.28 13.13 13.38

i
July . 
Aug. .

Dec. . 
Jan. .

». i
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRICKS

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt, shipments.
Office and Works—Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NICHTS-Park gSto, ',y

Solicit ed Oct.9% ri-v-

»1V>;
. 661,060 
. MB.000 r-"MARVIN Actual. Posted.

486%
486.10 487%

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

484 “TheCroiS AdVUséti ‘
King’s wire to-day <rdm the Hessian 

flv section of Northern FmMana : Two- 
thirds of wheat «create- practically 
worthless: Bremen eariydwwrt wbea-t full 
of fly: prospect for lees than half-crop. 
Rochester, some fly damage, not serious;

Another Rochester man wires . r '> 
wheat sertoiisly; 25 per cent. 

County.

idard Stock 
age 
: BUILDING 
II. 4028-9.

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing at the close of the market:
Opening quotations reflected 

feeling in the cotton trade, notwithstand
ing the favorable showing of the govern
ment's reports on both acreage and con
dition. Near positions recorded mode
rate gains during the day, In response to 
the bullish statistics, while 
crop shorts showed more disposition to 
cover. As a result, prices advance with 
more attention paid to the deficiency in 
rainfall. Toward the close a report was 
circulated to the effect that the boll wee
vil had been found In large quantities In 
Clark County, Alabama. Short covering 
promises to be more of a feature next 
week, and we are Inclined to look for a 
higher market.

ed-7
WALL STREET POINTERS.

WALL-STREET TRADING. a better :.a
W. R. Hearst sues Collier's for $500,- 

•00 libel. .F*. ;NEW YORK, June 3—The advance lit 
prices on the stock exchange was con
tinued to-dny and trading was unusually 
heavy for a week-end session. A ma
jority of the leading issues made newt 
high" records for the year and the move
ment comprehended a number of minor 
«1 echilitles. The demand was general 
and in a number of instances denoted 
investment buying rather than mere spe
culative operations1, (standard dividend 
paring securities being sought most 
keenly. After the movement had carried 
up prices a point or more in many cases, 
the pressure of profit-taking sales caused- 
sontq recessions, .without, however, im-

* ••• ,1 pairing the market's appearance of un-
Judge Gary explained in (detail to deriving strength, «fa,,lz|n£.was espe-

Stanley committee the negotiations i olal*y heavy the Hill by re -
iLi r.* t r» on*T t . «on of the extent of their recent rise anathat led to absorption of T. C. and I. th lagged behind other railroad issues. 

Co. by U. S. Steel Corporation. Ctbadlan " Pacific and American Tele-
* * * 1 phone showed some heaviness, the latter

Public service commission orders re- stock presumably being depressed by the
Auction in telephone rates between action of the public service commission In 
Manhattan and Brooklyn. ordering a reduction of certain local ser-

* » • vice rates.
M Corporation ropor.oO b, no-

gotiating for large additional coal land openlng ^ a block of $i,ooo.OO) Atchison 
holdings near Pittsburg. convertible 4's at KM. This Is one of the

, * “ * largest tra.nsactlons in railroad bond®
Joseph says: Buy steels conserva- within the memory of Wall-street. The 

lively; bull Southern stoçks; holdPenn- bonds were sold to a banking house,
sylvanla and Union Pacific. which recently took over by direct pur

chase some 1112,000,009 of these securities 
from the road's bankers.

Continued dulness was reported by the 
trade reviews, which expressed1 the opin
ion that more definite indication* as t>

Idle cars for fortnight ended May 24 
Recreased 10 per cent.

April exports Iron and steel show 
another large Increase.

working on
d<Keevranna eays°fly very toad1 in thto »ec-

ipine In the new «17 l'i
Vtltm. Another Keewanna man 

damage 40 per cent. ,
Snow reports an Increase In acreage or 

corn of 1,000,000 acres. Weather condl- 
tlons have been favorable for planting, 
and condition- in main satisfactory.

with the very greatly Increased area. ; ’ 
put to seed in the West, the export
able surplus of grain should thto sea
son establish figures far ahead of all 
previous records. Local reta'I trade Is ‘ 
reported fairly good. T.,e principal' V 
industries continue busily engaged and 
the volume of Incoming and outgoing 
ocean freight passing Is !«rge. Metals 
and. hardware continue to move well 
Deliveries of produce continue fairly 
large and prices are generally steady. ' **■

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet'e say 
the fact that excellent reports regard
ing the crops are coming from all di
rections is 'having an encouraging ef
fect upon general trade. The weather» 
has been very favorable to the grainW 
during the past week or so and pros- :~ 
pects are bright for a heavy yield.
The movement of goods thruout th* 
country is fairly heavy. The demand :- 
for .construction and building supplies .-.i- " . 
has been brisk. Sorting orders fortfa 
surqmer goods have been coming IUja 
well and travelers report an excellent ; 
Interest has been shown in goods forojt 
fall delivery. Collections are falr.n: - 
demand for. money continues active ..-, 
and there now seems to be a fair sup- 
ply offering.

Vancouver and Victoria report» sajr,1,*- 
all lines of trade continue extremely .v 
brisk. Excellent orders for general: -. 
merchandise are coming from Interior 
and up-coast points and particularly m y 
large shipments are going forward by 
boat to points up the shore. Pro-,--, 
vinclal Industries continue busily en
gaged and the year will likely estab
lish a record In railroad construction. - 
A large number of new settlers are. j- 
coming In and much new land is being 
put to cultivation, 
generally satisfactory.

as*
A newspaper poll in 22 western states 

shows sentiment as 3 to 1 in favor of 
reciprocity.

Less of A. J. Litchstern In attempt
ed May wheat corner estimated at 
$2,000,060.

id and Infor-

ed. :

: 8T, LAWRENCE MARKET-
Limited

Receipts of farm produce were 3» 
bushels of grain, eight loads of hay, tritu 
several loads of mixed produce in tne 
north building, and a limited supply, or 
poultry, but plenty of butter and eggs on 
the basket market.

There was a fair trade, but not brisk.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 43c.
Hay—Eight loads sold at $13 to $18 per

1 Poultry—Turkeys, dressed, 16c to l$c; 
fowl, 14c; spring chickens, 36c to 40c; but 
few got the latter price.

Butter—Prices remained about the same, 
but easy. Specially prepared lots for spe
cial customers, sold at 25c, the bulk go'ng 
at 22c to 23c, and some lots went at -oc, 
and as low as 18c for lower gradea

Eggs—Prices steady at 20c to 23c per 
dozen. Case lots sold at 18c to 20c on the 
market.

inlon Stock 
el. M. 3488 ed»

lStreet
BALL PLAYER MAY DIE 54s; Canadia* finest

i
continued theSkull Fractured In Row In Winnipeg 

Red Light District. i
WINNIPEG. June S.—Wm. Donovan, 

outfielder for the Maroons, was prob- 
abdy fatally injured in a row which 
occurred early to-day in Winnipeg’s 
red light district. He »s noav in St. 
Boniface Hospital with a fractured 
skull, under police guard, while Vic
tor Ross, a commercial traveler, is in 
the Winnipeg General Hospital with a 
broken Jaw. The row occurred early 
thts morning at 136 MoFarlane-street. 
The police made a number of arrests, 
and have refused bail to everyone In 
the house.

Donovan played with Regina last 
and -bowled for several city

Map Free
c Security Corn- 

Service of the
Camp, we will 
re map without 
Int Issue of The 
he. which gives 
n all Porcupine

t

Governor . .
only known the common men, but ac
countants, ministers, financiers, bank 
tellers and even bank managers, and 
he urged his congregation to live hon
estly, purely and with humbleness of 
heart.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, June 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 200; market steady; 
beeves $5.15 to $6.40; Texas steers $4.50 
to $5.50; western steers $4.75 to $5.50; 
Stockers and feeders $3.86 to $5.65;

and1 heifers $2.40 to $5.80; calves 
$5.25 to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts eeetiniated at 9000; 
market slow; light $5.75 to $6.12 1-2; 
mixed $5.70 to $6 05: heavy $5.55 to $6; 
rough $5.56 to $6.75: good to choice 
heavy $5.75 to $6; pigs $5.50 to $6; bulk

• •'

PANY, LTD.
on Stock Ex- Poultry Whotouale.

M. P. Mallon, wholesale dealer in Poul
try, reports receipts as being limited- and 
prices as follows : Turkeys, alive, 14c; 
dressed. 16c; fowl, 13c alive and 13c dress
ed, as there Is a large demand from the 
Jewish customers for fowl alive; ducks, 
old, alive, are to demand .at 16c per lb. 
from the Chinamen.

Mr. Mallon received a consignment of of sales $o.90 to $6. 
fowl and spring chickens» from’ the On- Sheep—Receipts estimated at 5000,
tarlo Agricultural College at Guelph, all market steady; native $3 to $4.45; 
of which were good quality. The spring | v.egtern $3 to $4.50; yearlings $4.25 to
seen''on*tlfi*Pmluket IKS ^ \ *6.15; >amb« nat,ve $4.25 to $6.90; west-

weighing 73 pounds, or 2 2-3 pounds each. ' esm $4.2» to 3<-10.
Grain— ' „ . „

Wheat, fall, bushel ............$? » to$....
Wheat, fall, cereal....
Wheat, goose, bushel.
Rye, bushel .................
Oats, bushel ................
Barley, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..............

H.iv and Straw-
Hay, per ton ............
Clover or mixed bay 
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sack .................
Potatoes, per bag........
Carrots, per bag...........
Cabbage, per case....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy.- $0 18 to $n 
Eggs, strictly new - laid. . 

per dozen ............................  0
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb...
Fowl, per lb...................
Roosters, lb. .................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..-1 » to E-J®
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....10W j- “
Beef, choice sides, cwt..... 9 00 10 U
Beef, medium, cwt...............  * «n 9W
Beet, common, cwt............. .. J l U) (X.
Mutton, light, cwt................. low
Veals, common, cwt............." ^
Veals, prime, cwt........••'“‘ 9 00- 11
Dressed hogs, cwt....»........ « i? " —
Lambs, per cwt.......1.........^ ^ S)
Spring lambs, each................4.00.

It is probable that the manipulative 
element is now playing for a large 
Monday market. In case of reactionary
operations to-day we think buying op- cr0p prospects and the outcome of at- 
portunltles will be presented and tem.pts at tariff legislation were being 
should be taken advantage of. Daily , awaited. Increased activity in movement

:e. ) cows
Prospects Are Bright 

For a Large Crop
«SI&Rm Toronto*

ed

PINE year,
league ten-pin teams here during the 
winter.

rr work 
(■act Good werfc 
hrk has given us 
Ind knowledge of 
bles us to offer 
[■tie* For Sale. 
krai opportunities 

ed-?

X And Trade Thruout the Dominion is 

Almost Universally 

Encouraging.

ai
DECORATED SOLDIERS’ MONU

MENT.
tToronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 

there continues an excellent movement 
to all lines of trade there. Slimmer 
goods have been moving well in all 
parts of the country and the sorting 
trade has been heavy. While spring 
trade was slow In arriving, the quanti
ties of medium weight goods held over 
has not been as heavy as might have 
been expected. The outlook favors a 
large turn-over of summer goods. The 
general outlook for crops of all kinds 
was never better than it is at this 
moment. With even an average yield 
the farmers of this country will have 
much more money to spend than in 
any1 previous year by reason of the 
greatly Increased acreage. Prices of 
commodities are generally steady to 
firm. The demand for hardware and 
metals holds aqtlve and great activity 
in building is noted in ail the larger 
centers of the province. Business in 
groceries is steady. Country trade is 

1 moving nicely aqd deliveries of general 
■ products are heart er. Dairy produce

— ST. CATHARINES. June 4—(Spe- 
cial.)—The monument on the lawn at 

■*** 1 the city hall to fallen St. Catharines 
soldiers and the graves of soldiers 
and veterans at Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery were decorated this afternoon by- 
representatives of the Veterans’ As
sociation and the St Catharines gar
rison. Addresses were delivered by 

1,300 I Mayor McHra»^la.’.niescn Black, presi
dent of the veterans; Mrs. Maicc-Imson, 
regent of the Daughters of the Empire; 
Rev. Dr. Smith and Rov. Robert Her".

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, June 3—John Rogers 

& Co. cable to-day that the market In 
Biçkenhead was lower, heavy cattle j 
being very hard to sell, and there was 
a reduction in price of one-quarter to 
one-half cent per pound, both States 
and Canadian steers making from 12c 
to 12 3-4c per pound. The . value of 
sheep was also lower, wethers making 
U l-2c and lambs 13 l-2c per pound.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 77 carloads at the Union Stock 
Yards, consisting of UK cattle, 401 hogs. 
333 sheep and lambs, 97 calves and 16 
horses.

SON & CO. Wcbas’n .. ... 77 17% 17 17%
do.—Href .... 38 38% 38 38%
e*t. Mac1 •• 61%.............................

Erickson. Perkins & Co. iJ. G. Beaty). -industrials--MuTtloWr Ama;.CCop :^|| & 67* 67%_ " 4,260

—Railroads.— Am. A. Chem W4 ... 1 ..
Open. High. l»w. Close. Sales. Am. Beet S.. 5î«i 54

Atchison .. ..115% 116 115% 116 12.900 Am. Can .......... „12 ....
At T. l°974 ............... ICO ; do. pref .... 87v» 878/i>
Balti & O .. 10^4 lÔSv; log 10H 500 Am. C. & Pd. 56% 57 56% 57_
Biook R. T*. 81% 81% '^34 80% 2,900 Am. Cot. Oil. 51% 52% 51% 52vs
cin Pac .......  237% 238% 236% 236% 3.700 Am.H. & L. pf 23%.............................
Cto* Jtr Ohio. 85% 85% 85% 85% 2,600 Am. V>co .... 42 ...................
Chi Gt West. 24 25 M 24's 3,600 An,. Smelt ... 81% 81% 80% 80% ^-700

do pref ..." 46% 46% 46% 46% il 1,000 Am. Steel Fd. 41%..............................
CM V- st P 177 ITS"’ 177 177% '31,400 Am. Sugar ... 120ciu & North. 149 149 148% 149 ....... ! Am. T. & T.. 150% 150% 149% 149^i 2,200

Hud 177% ... ... L 100 I Ain. Woollen. 34 34% 34 24%
n * Ho pi 70S............................. I l*‘i do. pref .... 94% 90S 94% 95% ....
t>l, ’ ’ 34 34% 33% 34% 25.6C4) ; Anacc.nda .... 4»'% 40*4 39% 39%
Krl* i* of" $»U 63% 52% 63% 1.700 ; Bethlehem St 33% ... ...............

do -nd PfV. 42^1 44 42% 44 1.200 Cert. Death . 31% 31% 31%
tit. Nor., pf.. 136 135% 134% Vfp
Illinois Cen ..141 .............................
Inter - Metro. 19 ... •••

do. pref .... 62% 52% o2 62%
Ken. c. South 35% 35% 35% 36%
Lehigh Val... 179% 180% 179% 179%
Louis. &- Nash 160% 151% 150'i lo0%
M.St.P.-S S.M. 138 .........................
Miss.. K. & T. 36% 36% 36% 38%

k do. pref .......... «7% 67% 67% J.%
à 5-ls«. Pacific.. 7.0% 51% 50% 51
” x- Y. lent.. 110% 110% 109% 109%
l NY., O. & \Y. 43%........................... .
I. Nor. & Wen. 107% 107% 107% 1078*
! North. Pac ..136% 135% 131% 134%

Pennsylvania 124% 124% 124% 121%
Reading .. .190% 161% 160% 161Rock to.............33 sk 33 RW

do. pref .... 64% 65 64 % 66
"LL. 8.8.......................

do. pref .... 46 67%
south. Par .. 170% 1T1%
•W’th. Rail .. 29% 30%

v-<,«o. pref .... 69 
. 7«X. Pacific.. 28% 29%
\ L. 81.L-WT.
I ..do. pref .......

il Lh. Pacific .. 
r t,”1 Pref .... 96 

W?L r>- In... 42 
Pref «...

YORK STOCK MARKET.NEW I 86
. ..ONTARIO. 100 0 82W

Collections are0 70
0 43IMPERIAL

IINCC0.
........ 0 60 *1

0 500 18
GOOD YEAR FOR BUGS.

Markham Farmer Makes Good Sug- -L 
gestion on Timely Topic.

Out thru York County they say tlrnt " - 
the outlook for the potato^ crop, ow- .•1 
ing to the countless numbers of bugs ,'y 
already on hand, is not very bright.

J. W. Underwood of Hagerrruan’s 
Corners, a progressive farmer, and one ,-,V ■ 
who knows what he 1s talking about, . 
said to The World on Saturday: “I .T 
believe if the minister of agriculture 
would adopt the right plan, he could, ""t’1»' 
get rid of this nuisance in ttvo years."

Mr. Uflderwood’s Idea is that the 
minister agriculture ought to se- ( 1 
cure the passage of a law making It 
imperative upon every grower of po- < 
tatoes to spray his tree-top right u$> 64‘ 
to the time when frost comes or as 
Ic/sg as any can be found. It is,a well 
known fact that it Is these later bugs 
which lay the foundation for the com- fil
ing horde the next summer. The Idea ai
ls an excellent one and ought to com-

53 63% 1,500 V SO........0 78
ICO

...117 00 to $18 00 

... 13 00 15 00300 Iof the Importa»* 
Porcupine, 
the purchase af 

low price.

900 7 00
. 14 00

300
....... $3 25 to $. ..
.... 1 W 
.... 0 65 

..... 3 00

50c Puts a Piano in Your Home.
June finds the old firm of Heintzman 

& Co-, Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge-st., 
with an accumulation of

100 1 W100
IARKET 3 50

I#... Toronto.
600 I square pianos on tlieir hands. Those,

........... | they say, must be sold immediumiy.
499 ! The lot embraces pianos bearing the 

of most noted manufacturers, 
Bros.. Pease,

ids for quick ad- 
company In Por- Hog».

Mr. Harris reports hog prices as being 
unchanged. Selects, fed and watered at 
the market. $6.60. and $6.30 to drovers for 
hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.

0 23.

.$0 16 to $0 13 
. 0 35 1) 40

40034%6,501 | Col. F. & I... 34% 34% 
too : Con. Gas .... 145% ...
10) j Corn T-i-o 15% ...

2,100 1 m. Recuri .. 36% 37 
300 ! Get* Elec ..Al64% 164%

5:000 ; Gt. N. Ore C. 62% 63 
2.00» i Inter. H->rv . 126% 126%
1,0X1 ! Laclede Gas . 106% 106%

501 | .uack. pf.. 75% ...
300 ■ Nat. wead ... 57% 57%

3,900 North. Am ... 76% 76%
600 Par. T. * T.. 61 51
KO Pac. Mail .... 27% 27s*
SCO PMla. Co .... 117 113%

11,000 Plus. Coni ... ’ 23% 22%
4.500 do. pref .... >7

54,300
V.ZjO Ry. s. Sp.,pf. 36

500 I Rep. I. & S.........
...........  ! do. pref .... 94% 96 94% 96

3,30) Sloss.8.8. & I. 50 ...
13.600 Tenn. Cop ... 39% 40 
10,000 U.E.R. * !.. 78% ...

600 I’.S. Rubber .41
1.500 , L-.S. Steel .... 77% 78%

SCO ! do. pref .... 119 119% 1
100 j Utah Cop .... 47% 47%

41,:<0 : Vlrg. Car c. 58% 59»,
.-00 West. Un. Tel 82 82
i*0 Westinghouse. 76% 76%
200 Total sales, 406,600.

5614

yovr broker *t names
100 as Chlckering, 'Decker 
890 Heintzman & Co., and others. The ori- 

1.200 gina# manufacturers’ price was from 
•90 two hundred and fifty to seven hun

dred dollars. They will be sold at 
prices ranging from fifty dollars to one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars, and 

509 I the piano will be delivered Into any 
50% 1.000 hom<? on payments of fifty and seventy-

five cents a week. Each piano has been 
ey. thorougMy overhauled by Heintzman 

& Co.’s own workmen, and is guaran- 
400 teed in good condition. ed

100

0 1437E GOLD 
ING CO.

Oil161
Former Staynsr Man Dead in West

MANITOU, Man.. June 3.—There died 
early, thto morning at hie farm home 
near here. Dr. Young, aged 64 years. 
Deceased was one of the early settlers 
in this part. He was bom in Ontario, 
where he- taught school previous to 
graduating In veterinary science, which 
he practiced for come years at Stay- 
her before coming west.

' 63%
Î■V»'i126 otters freely but prices are about 

steady. Collections are fair to good.
Montreal reports say the week has 

seen little change In the trade situa
tion here. The sorting trade In gen
eral drygoods has shown some tendency 
towards improvement. Country trade 
has improved In all sections of the 
country and there has been a resultant 
betterment in remittances. This is to 
some extent true of all lines of trade, 
but there to still room for further Im
provement.
lines of drygoods have been, on the 
whole, very satisfactory and there to 
every" Indication the season's turnover 
will he large. Early reports regarding $6p0,000 in land and money lids been 
coming crops are extremely sattsfac- donated to the Calgary University 
tory. From ail parts of Canada come fund. This will be raised to a million 
reports of pptemlld growth so far,.and 1 before autumn,

100go Place
ork

beat paper pub- 
cupine. A postal 
copy free. 1®T

.•wo
75%

27%
118% .........

I
$22%

mand the attention of the government. .Sa" " 
The potato Is a most valuable crop 
and anything which would tend to -, v

700
Press. St. Car 26 36%

37%
56%

E MAPS 800
Getting Ready to Fly.

MONTREAL. June 4.—The first 
Blériot monoplane constructed In Can
ada has been built by Messrs. Percy 
and Reid of the Stockwell Motor Com- 

<417 paiiy. The machine to furnished with 
a ® an American motor of 25 horse-powe-, 

and its builders only await the re
ceipt of the famous Visile motor from 

013% France to attempt a flight.

U. C. C. and Coronation Day.
The Upper Canada College Old Boys 

wl-M celebrate Coronation

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. lessen the nuisance ought to be 
adopted.District Revised

46% 47 
170% 170% 
29% 30%

.$12 60 to $13 00 

.. 8 50 to 50
Placing orders for fall10)1 Hay, car lots, per ton. ..

Hay, car lots, No. 2...........
Straw, car lots, per ton..
Potatoes, car lots, bag........■
Butter, store lots............... -
Butter, separator, dairy^lb. o

r° ! 0 22

Da\° and° üie 20th anniversary of the 

association by an all-day cricket mate i 
luncheon at the col.ege. Tne 

Mr. W. J. Fl-enty and

fCz-39% 2.600
ME & CO.
ik Building

6 50*iO r Calgary University Fund,
CALGARY. June 3.—Up to ddte or*» v

ion
30Û69%69 78% 71.700

119 1.100
17% 1,900
58% 1,300
81%
7o% .......

and a
captains are 
Mr H. F. Lownsborough. both eleiens 
to toe made up of old boys represenr- 

school In King-street and

28% 29%
as% C2%22% 22% 

. 51% ...

. 186». 187%
Butter, creameiy, lb. 
Butter, creamery, solids.
Eggs, new-laid ..........■■■■
Cheese, new, lb...................

Rs&sajr
Itock and Mining-

186% 186% 

43 43%

0 19y»
Ing the old 
the present one in Deer Park. 0 13

42%
73 ...

CPINE STOCKS
Mala 3168-3154"*

&

The Stock Markets, ^
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/n the Waist Dept.

Sonic «bower*, but portly fair, 
PBOBS* with moderate wlsd-^ rrî2S. H. Fudger, President.«§HMP@©N£arTW

-

/n f Ac Mantle Dept.
Women’s Lingerie Dresses. Three Beautiful Waists at a moder.

A clearance sale of Dresses of ate price.
French lingerie and fine mull, in $1.39—A cotton voile, low,
pretty shade of pink, pale blue, s-uare necked, short sleeve, kimono 
mauve and f w6lte, waists have Waist; the yoke( shoulder and front
dataty Sla«rem0sertton or /ne cm- panels beautifully embroidered with 

broidery; waist line is defined by smaU coin spots, in Dutch blue, 
belt effect, either of lace insertion, coral, etc., interspersed with rows 
embroidery or of crushed messaline, 0f jace insertion and tucking. Sizes 
long or three-quarter length sleeves, 34 to 42 jncheS- Exceptional value 
high or low collar; skirts are gored, 
panel or frill effects; some trimmed
with lace, others with embroidery to $i.gs_A truly dainty Waist of 
match waist. ^J'i1 f Swiss embroidered tambour mus-
anTssg.SO.- Tuesday .. . 12.95 lin, made in short sleeve kimono

Wom'"’* Su™mer cuffs’ to match?both Tdgal^wTth

did qmlity^mported repp, in Jilite, deep Irish insertion; collar finished 

comes in a seven-gore style, with with knot tie. Wonderful value 
of embroidery insertion set in at

QIiowa each seam and down front panel,
Kjllal c f0|d 0f seif and inverted pleat back.

Tuesday............ ...........................

Washing FabricsThe Petticoat - V

Fine French Organdies, hand print
ed, in most exquisite designs and color
ings. These dainty goods are deserved
ly popular this season. A special price 
for to-morrow, regular value 35c .. • ................................... ?.. .......................12/2

What is the good of the smart 
fitting tailor-made suit or the 
shapely dress if the petticoat is all 
wrongi Don’t blame the costume 
for looking bulgy if you have not 
had the foresight to think of and 
provide yourself with a fitting 
underskirt first. One doesn t 
usually wear; heavy underclothes 
in the summer, so why not get a 
really seasonable petticoat ? These 
Heatherblooms and English silks 

seasonable and reasonable.

JïïWëmi
1

1
Printed French Voiles, a clearing 

sale supplying plenty of waist lengths, 
and many long enough for dresses. All 
beautiful designs in floral and geometri
cal effects. Regularly 39c................... 15

Scotch Zephyr, 31 inches wide, sty
lish designs, in a full range of colorings. 
Special value..............................................19

Printed Organdies and Batistes.
They are 29 inches wide, and consist of 
floral and Dresden designs, regularly 
prie’ed at 20c. Special.......... ...................8

30 pieces only, fine white Mercerized 
Brocade, mostly small figures. These 
goods are so popular on account of their 
fine washing qualities. The only effect 
the laundry seems to have is to make 
them as good as when they were bought. 
Special value for to-morrow, regularly

« « New
Sa-

.
MiU

i
1.38 1 Peiatn Rif are

HEATHERBLQOM AND ’’ ENGLISH SILK” 
PETTICOATS.

Women’s Petticoats of “ EngM«h ” and 
•< shap ’’ Silk, also Heatherbldom black, 
champagne >md cream, pleated flounces trim
med wirh nar-ow pleated frills, also a number 
with tailored flounces finished with stitching.

Regular $1.75, $2.00 and
1.4»
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White

Come?

11»•$
For*

• ¥* . jr-l.eng.t - 38 to 42.
$3.50. Tuesday

1 Phone orders for black only.)
f. I// /t i YourIi

I/$1.26 PRINTED PERCALE WRAPPERS, 79c.
. Women's Wrappers, of extra heavy quality 

Printed Percale, in attractive colorings of 
navy or cardinal, with white collar, cuffs, yoke 
and frill over shoulder, finished with fancy 
braid, fitted wais: lining, and pleated back. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25, Tuesday.. .7» 

$6.00 SILK KIMONO GOWNS, $3.96.
Women’s Long Kimono Gowns, of fine 

florentine silk, pretty floral patterns, sky, 
Copenhagen, pink, navy, wisteria and green; 
one style is shirred at traie: and yoke, - and 
has ribbon belt: another Is made with Empire 
back and Gibson pleat over shoulder, fronts 
and sleeves finished with plain messaline. 
Regular $6.00. Tuesday

... ... 1.95 Irow! yzNow15c Same as above, in black lawn 1.95(No phone or mail orders.) //X 4.25 $2.95—A lovely low necked, 
short sleeved kimono Waist, of cot
ton voile; the round yoke?And 
sleeves are elaborately trimnied 
Val. lace; the whole front is beauti-

Exquisite Flouncings 
and Bandings

To-morrowOn Women’s Summer Coats.
tory:

Hydi 
of reel 

Hydi

; J , , Very serviceable coat o good
HE largest and best assortment of whitewear lustrous quaijty mohair, in black or 

offered by this store was ready for the witll hairline stripe, semi-fit-
inspection of Toronto women last Thursday. ted back, shawl collar, overlaid .
Although the day was a wet one, thousands natural shade Shantung silk fully embroidered with French

------------  of women came, inspected and bought this an^ narrow piping of red silk; knots of Various colors. Sizes 34 to
whitewear, well knowing the quality, excellence and as- sleeves have turn-back cuffs, trim- 42 in. Tuesday special
tonishing bargains obtainable at Simpson’s Summer mecj match collar ..... 1430
Sale.

This name assures you 
of longer wear and better 4 

satisfaction than is afford
ed by any other make of J 
gloves.

“Kayser Make.”
Women’s Long Silk Patent Finger-Tipped Silk G1

Gloves, white and colors, _____ —
; in 12 and 16-button A Guarantee in Every Pair
! lengths, double tipped, fingers; every pair guaranteed, perfect fitting; J 
! sizes. 12-button 1.00. 16-button................................ ............................... Lf

“Kayser Make.”
Women’s Wrist Length Silk Gloves, black, white and colors, do 

fasteners; every pair guaranteed ; all sizes, 3 qualities........... 50, .75, 1.0C

Millinery of Quality j
38 Trimmed Hats, in fine chip, hair, Javas and Tuscan braids. These 1 

are beautifully trimmed with French flowers, aigrette and fancy silk rfol 
bons; some of the most becoming styles of this season are included; col 
ors are black, white, burnt, champagne, with trimming to blend. MW- 
_______ le price............ .......................... .................................................................3-Ç1

48 Imported Hair Shapes, in six different styles; colors are black, 
white and tuscan. Regular $3.50. Mid-week sale, each................. .. 2.«p

White and Black Javas, in styles of rolling brims, sailor effects. Reg
ular price $2.50. Mid-week sale............... 77. .. *................................. 1*®®

We have just received another ship
ment of marquisette and batiste floun
cings and bandings. The designs are 
exquisite, workmanship equal to hand 

roroidery. and no two pieces are alike. 
Plain material to match embroideries, in 
white or ecru.

Marquisette Flouncing, in white or 
from $3.00 to $6.50 yard.
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Gifts for the Bride 24&
3 Cake Knives—Poirl handles. English sil

ver plate, saw blade, nicely cased .... 2.00 
Cake Server—Pearl handles. English sil

ver plate blades, fancy ferrules, nicely cased .
.... ................................................................. 2.00

Fruit Knives, pearl handles, fancy fer
rules, silver plated blades, set of 6 in satin
lined leatherette case ........... 4.50

Dessert Knives and Forks, pearl handles, 
English silver plate blades, fancy ferrules, 
6 knives and 6 forks, in lined oak case. Tues 
day at

;1ffecru,
The rate of distribution has been record-breaking 

so far, and the question is how much longer a full as
sortment will hold out t However, there is no danger 
that an unlimited choice will not be available, even at 
existing prices, if you come for your share to-morrow.

Here is a partial list that will serve to give you some 
idea of values offered by the sale.

Princess Slips, a beautiful style In fine nainsook, waist prettily trim
med with insertion® and narrow edges of fine torchon lace, skirt has throe 
insertions and frill of lace to match, beading and silk ribbon in neck and 
arms, sizes 32 to 42 bug! measure. Regular price $3.50 each. Tuesday
June Sale Price........ ...................... ................................................................. 1.95

Drawers, fine nainsook, deep flounces, trimmed with Insertions ana 
frills of fine lace, 2 cluster of tucks, plain French waist band, lengths 23 
25, 27 toehee, both styles, regular price $1.25 a pair. Tuesday Sale
Prlee ...:.................i;...................... T. . ■•••...................

Nightdreeeee, a dainty new kimono style, low square neck, trimmed 
with fine, embroidery beading with half Inch ribbon draws, short .sleeves, 
trimmed with fine embroidery, sizes 56, 58, 60 inches for 32 to 42 bust
measure. Regular $1.50 each, fneeday Sale Price.......... ....................  1.00

Coreet Covers, .a beautiful style In toe nainsook, low neck formed with 
wide flue embroidery, beading run with two tows of ribbon, embroidery 
in arms, draw tape all around waist, : sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regular $1.25
each. Tuesday Sale Price........ : :.............. ............................................. .. ,75

Pettlcoate, clearing, three beautiful styles, fine nainsook, deep flounce 
of fine German Valenciennes 1bce beading and eilk ribbon, or deep em-. 
broidery flounce or combination -embroidery and torchon lace flounce», 
lengths 38, 40, 42. 44 Inches. Regular prices $4.26, $4.76, $6.00 each.
Tuesday Sale Price .......... '. X-:.................................... ..............•••• 2.95

Brassieres or bust supporters, fine cotton, perfect fitting, short steels 
in front section, neck, arms and yoke trimmed with mercerized embroid
ery, crossed back style, sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Sale price.... .35 

Women’s Summer Vests, slightly Imperfect in the weave, fine ribbed 
lisle thread or cotton, dainty lace yokes or plain trimmed, beading edges 

with ribbons, low neck, no sleeves, sizes 32 to 28 bust. Regular prices
if perfect, 26c, 30c, 35c each. Tuesday Sale Price, each...........................15

Women's Vests, extra toe unshrinkable white wool, plain knit, shaped 
summer weight, high neck, long sleeves, button front, sizes 32 to 40 
bust measure. Regular price $1.75 each. Tuesday Sale Price, each.. .75

rjk
y~ ■ ■

Marquisette Bandings and Insertions
in white or ecru, per yard, from 65c to in t 
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$3.00.
Swiss Embroidered Flouncings, 27

and 44 inches wide, all new designs. 
Prices from 48c to $3.25 yard.I

j7.95L .< I J*. L 4:
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What is it that :—
Makes a shirt, is made with the

and won’t 
gt^eharge 

y for

I '4.
shirt, is all over the shi 
wash out1? There is no 
for it, but you are willing t< 
it, and if you don’t get it you pay 
for it?

The answer is evident when you 
shirt of the right kind ; it is

% AW W\? hr <»9
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wear a 
“comfort.”f,
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The trouble is, some shirts 
won’t fit your collars, and 

collars won’t fit the 
shirts ; size seems to make no 
difference ; then the tie won’t 
“run” and you get mad. 
There is no combination in 
the world that will make a 

madder than a shirt, a

I

some
■
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■

a run
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Fancy Linens at a Reduction Si
GSF man

collar and a tie.- • Here are shirts, collars and ties built together, they 
fit, they harmonize, they are in good taste and the thing for this 
mer, and the price, $1.39, .is not the real value of the shut alone.

These sets are of fine quality Swasette, in cream, sky, pearl and 
heliotrope. The shirts have fancy silk self-color striped fronts, soft 
cuffs for links. The collars have" smart double-stitched edges, and 
are just the comfortable depth. Tuesday’s price per set is $1.39, for 
a shirt usually $1.50, a collar 25c, and a tie 25c. This is three of a 
kind north holding. {

Men’s Two-piece Summer Outing Suits, all-wool homespun, in grey 
ground, with pencil stripe, 3-button single breasted sack style, half lined. 
Pants built for a belt. A splendidly tailored and perfect fitting suit. Sizes
34 to 44 ... ,................................................... , • • ......... ................................. 9*00

’ Boys’ College Suits, long pants, made from imported tweed, in 
brown diagonal stripe pattern ; three-button single breasted sack model.
Sizes 32 to 36.............. ... . .. ... .... • • < 15.00

Men’s Summer Wash Vests, imported English fancy vesting, includ
ing piques, percales and mercerized materials, in white, tan and grey 
grounds, with self and fancy colored stripes, 5-button single breasted 
stvle. Sizes 36 to 44............................................. • •> • • • ' • •

What Could be More Useful to a 
Bride Than One of These Cabinets?
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Our linen department’s contribution for Tuesday promises to 
bring the biggest day’s selling in the history of the department 
Hundreds of beautiful Tea Cloths, Centrepieces, Pillow Shams, 
Doylies, etc., are offered at far below their regular prices. This 
affords an excellent opportunity for those starting housekeeping or 
in search of suitable wedding presents.

Beautiful Venetian Lace Luncheon Cloth, plain linen centre, exquisite deep 
lace round, 45 x 45 inches, regular $775>: Tuesday, each ... ... ... .... 4.15 

Handsome Venetian Lace Doylies, fine linen centre, 12 x 12 inches, regular
75c each. Tuesday............................................................... .. £........................... «48

Round 20 x 20 inch Centrepieces, pure Irish linen, lace trimmed and inser
tion. Regular 50c each, Tuesday Half Price.

Round Lace Trimmed Doylies, insertion to match in centre, 12 x 12 inches.
36 dozen only. Tuesday, 2 for......................... .. ... ............................. ... .................  .86-

Round Venetian Lace Centrepieces, 24 x 24 inches, regular $6.50 each. 
Tuesday.. ........................................................................................................................... .. 8.85
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Beautiful Drawn Pieces, 30 x 30 inches, beautiful round, fine Venetian lace 
centrepieces, 20 x 20 inches ; also a few square Venetian lace centrepieces, 12 x 12 ?
inches. Regular $1.50 each, Tuesday.............................................................................. 88

Dainty All-over Nottingham Lace Doylies, 25 dozen only, square, scalloped 
edge. Tuesday, 2 for
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(Second Floor.)
Men’s Straw Hats

Men’s Straw Sailor Hate, new American shapes, high, medium or 
low crowns, with brims in proper proportions, fine split, sennit or Canton 
braids, black silk bands. Tuesday .

Men’s Panama Hate, in complete range of the latest English and Am
erican shapes, specially good qualities, and splendid values at at 2.95, 
4.95, 6.00, 6.50 up to .........................-................................... 10’°°

Bedroom Boxes
itUpholstered in English Cretonnes and Sateens, cloth lined throughout 

complete with castors. Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday, each ....
ENGLISH SATEENS. '

2.000 yards of good quality EngVsh sateen, in wide range of designs and col
orings, suitable for cushion and comforter coverings, curtains, etc. Regular 20c. 
Tuesday, yard .... ^ ....... ...... . .. . ... .,.. ^ ... ... .... ... ... . <11
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SCOTCH LINOLEUM.
3,000 yards of Scotch Linoleum, the heaviest quality, perfectly printed. The . 

designs include several new and attractive matting designs, particularly suitable 
for the summer residence. Good value at 50c. Tuesday, square yard .... .89 

Japanese Mats, 36 x 72 inches, in neat designs and colorings. Regular 50c. : 
Tuesday, each...... ...... ,.. .... ... ... .... ... .. .88

The Best Groceries are in Our Basement I
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00. Ogilvie’s Royal Houae* | 

hold Flour, 1-4 bag, in cotton, 79c. Choice side .bacon, peamcal, half or whole, | 
per lb., 18c. Canned Fruit, raspberries, strawberries, Lawton berries, peachte, I 
plums and pears, in heavy syrup, per tin, 16c. Post Toasties, 3 packages, 25c. 4 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder, 3 packages, 25c. Fto- j 
est Mild Cheese, per lb., 16c. Cross-fish brand Sardines, 2 tins, 25c. ShiH*'* * 1 
jkire Marmalade, 2 lb. jar, 25c. St. Charles’ Condensed Milk, 3 tins, 25c.

ned Green Beans, small and tender, Usher brand, per ti 
Manzanilla Olives, 6 oz. bottle, 15c. Finest Cooked 
per lb., 29c.

Telephone direct to Department. ’■ • *

Keep Your Feet Cool 9
MEN’S WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ DUCK AND CANVAS SHOES ON SALE

TUESDAY.
290 pairs Men's Boots and Oxfords, selected/white duck uppers. Blucher 

stvte. Goodyear welted leather soles, new high toe and straight lasts, American 
make. Sizes 5J/i to 10. Regular value, $3.50, Tuesday ... ... ... ... 2.25

360 pairs Women's White Canvas Oxfords, canvas covered heel, flexible
sole. Sizes 2'/Z to 7. Tuesday................ ................ . . ............. 1.39

300 pairs Women's Pumps, and three eyelet ties. American make, 
land duck uppers, hand turned soies, covered Cuban heels, some of the pump» 
have ankle .straps, others with hand tailored silk bows. Sizes 2\-z to /. Worth
52.50. Tuesday ...'.................................................. .. •• • -. • .............. 1.99

240 pairs Misses and Children's two-strap Slipper, sea island duck, flexible 
leather soles, low heels. American make. Sizes 8 to 10J4, $1-10; 
sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday

120 pairs Children's White Canvas Pumps, ankle strap, low 
heel, flexible leather soles. Sizes 8 to 10i<. Tuesday .. .79

Kitchen Cabinets, as illustrated, made of ash, 
natural finish. Bottom part has large cupboard, 
three roomy drawers and flour bin. Top is zinc 
covered with extension at one end. Upper part 
has four small cupboards, three drawers and 
sugar bin. This is a most desirable cabinet in 
every feature of construction, st3de and finish.) 
Twenty-five only to sell Tuesday at the excep
tionally low price of
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J. Wood, Manager.
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Closes at 5-30 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.nt.
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